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1 

snmrSIS. 

This investigation is concerned "lith similarities 

and differences between the sub-cu1tural groupings developed 

by the Clarlt and Trow (1963) model and \1hich are prosent in 

a single year-group of students completing their third-year 

course in a College of Education. The four sub-cu1 tural 

orientationsare labelled Vocationalist, Acadec1c, Collegiate 

and Nonconformist respectively. 

The problem is outlined and various hypotheses are 

tested. A variety of measuring instruments are used and 

include both published material and measures designed and 

evaluated through a range of pilot studies to assess 

specific areas of importance which relate to the particu1ar 

College used in the investigation. 

Statistical techniques arc employed which range from 

simple comparisons of group frequencies and percentages to 

the utilisation of analyses o1'variance, factor analyses 

and the stepwise discr101nant function. Analyses and their 

results are discussed in terms 01' both single-sex 

compariSOns and the larger groupings formed by combining 

the two sexes. 

Near-sociometric techniques indicate the extent to 

which sub-cultural r.lembership can be predicted from 

sociometric groupings. Further data arc given "hich 

indicate major differences in attainment, attitudes and 

personality be~~en the various groupings. 

The results are then ~arisedt conclusions are 

drawn and suggestions ara put forward 1'or future research 

in this field.· 
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CHAPTER 1.· 

. DfIRODUCTION •. 

The present investigation is concerned with the 

composition of college-based sub-cultureswhich possibly 

exist within one year group of a large College of 

Education situated in the north of England. The assumption 

that. such groups or sub-cultures exist is based upon the 

vi~, that people respond to a situation not objectively 

but as they perceive it to bat Perception is selective 

and \'1e all learn to perceive things, happenings and 

situations (eainlyby the process of habit formation) 

which are contingent upon successes and failures that 

follow, 

" ...... froe actions based upon ·,!right' . and 
'wrong' \'lays of perceiving situations.· n 

(newcoeb 1966 p.3) 

Furthermore,' there are !I:lportant reasons why 

groups have much to do with the successes and :f'ailures 

of individuals. In the setting of the College used in 

the present investigation, the chief one appears to be 

'. the value' of consensus among the members of a group 

acting as a buffer against some of the administrative . 

. legislation. Also, the varied ways 1n which .Tutors 

treat students ranging from near-adoption to a haughty 

disdairi have to be mediated through a range of media 

. and responses •. Conversely, groups often have the power 
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toreWo'ree theviewsof1:beir individual members and ' 

to reward, or punish' aspects of beha.viour deemed to be 

acceptable or 'not acceptable as the, case may be.', . '. 

• Newcomb Cl966) p.4 has giVe~ the following. 

cogent swr.mary of the importance of ~e 1nfluence of, ' 
, ' , " " 

College-based sub-cultures.' He states' 

'>' If ••••• individual members develop 
attitudes towards each other - most 
commonly favourable ones - and they 
developconsensua1 sets of expectations 
regarding each others t behaviour and 
regard1ngimportant aspects ot their 

,common environment t by which their 
individual expectations of success and 
failure are guided. SUch consensual 
expectations, of each others'. behaviour , 
are knmm as norms. Ealdly putt groups 
have power over their members because 
the same processes of interaction that 
result in themembers'feeling favourably 
toward each other also result s1mu1tan- " 
eously in their adopting norms that enable 
them to aim at success rather than 
failure. " 

Finally, college, students (who in this country 

tend to arrive at college straight from home,parents 

, and school) meet each 'other with ready-made needs for 

independence as persons.in a setting geographically and 
. . . " . . 

emc:itionallydistant from home where a. greatly enhanced ' 

degree of personal independence is possible. Also, 

,students' strive for full adult-status in a college 

,' .. setting now relieved of the problems ot being' 'in loco 

parentis' (and with a consequent lessening ot pragmatio 
. . 

. authority) and in an institutional enviroment tailor-

made to service one of the needs of the wider society. , 

4 I 
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However, the above not-ili thstand~, the students feel 

(often with some justi:f1cation) that college is a. world 

which requires them to behave like ooture adults but 

itself sometimestI'eatstheo as'children "Iho need adult 

authority to be exercised over them. 

These two bases of consensus together ,'11th the 

facts ~~sociated with group liv1rlg in dining room,' 

. classroom and in residence result in the processes through. 

\'lhich groups acquire po\'rer over their members. 

Sgme Conditions of Peer-Groun Formation. 

Since it is one of the oajor hypotheses of the. 

present investigation that college-based sub-cultural 

groupings will primarily be composed of groups of peers 
. , 

. the following brief consideration of conditions \vhich 

aid the forootion of peer-groups may be of value. 

Newcomb (1966) p.6 has suggested that even 

though it is 'natural' for people '''ith common interests 

to associate \:,ith one another, adolescents and late 

adolescents in particular (including most College 

Students) appear to haveatrong ne.eds . for acceptance 

by ace and sex peers. He also indicates that (page 6) 

" ••••• this fact leaves the entire matter 
.' of selection unexplained. " . 

. ' a.'"ld outlines the. follo,.,1ng three possible bases for 

.. peer-group formation 
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a) , pro-college acquaintanceship.' 

,b) propinquity. 

c) siJ:l11arity of ntt1tudesand interests. 

, In' the present investigation, Whilst the aboVe 

bases will boanalysed in detall it is proposed that the' 

olassification into college-based su\).;.cultures w111 be 

based upon the primary, secondary and tertiary 

" " "philosophical orientational! 01' students according to 

the typology develOped by Clark and, Trow and as 

outlined in Peters on (1965). 

Typologles 

Although typologles representabstractlons 

, and in-doing so often mask the multidimensional 

variabUity Imci~to exist in a given type of student 

t.~ey have been sho~r.nbyavariety of researchers to 

be use:i'Ulasvaluable analytiC tools. Clark and Trow 

(1966), Freedlllan (1956) and Stern (1962) among other~ 
. Mveeach published relevant research in this 'field. 

The history of typologies of college students 

, is ,short and inthe~eat l!lSjorityof ~ases Is confined 
. -, , . . " . , 

to American studies whilst the small amoun.t of \~ork' 

. completed in :England has been concerned with University 

studies rather than Colleges of Education .. , To date, 

, the only useful reference to the typology outlined by 
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Clarkand Trcntin an English setting has been repol"ted 

> by Taylor (l969)and even. in this case, the treatment 

is brief and only doscriPtive· in character. 

The· Present· Investigation, 

1. The Philosophical Orientations. 

The present investigation ruis· adopted. the ..... 

l.:ypology outlined·by Clark ··and . Trow. because· of its· .• 
. .. ..... . ·;"'a· . •. ... . ... . .•. •.. 

. conceptual clar1ty'/its applicability to the English 

college environment. 

The basic paradigm of the mod~l has been . 

. summarised by Peterson (1965) page 4 as follows.· . 

"Its fOCUs is drawn !ram (a) interest 
. in the impact of college on . students, 
and from (b) the contention that this 
impact is realized or mediated largely 
through the action and influence of 
peer groups. The four types are.held 
to result :from dichotomizing two . . 
variables which presumably are causally 
related to college 1mpacton students. 
These two dimensions are. described 

. as 
a) . the degree to which students are . 

. involved with ideas, and . 
b) the· extent to l'lhich students 

identify with their College • 

. ..... A diagrrunmatic representation of this mode11sgiven· 

··below. 
, i _ ,.,' . 

-.;'.'" . 

Identify,dth 

their collerts •. 

+ 

- ; 

Involved with ideas 

+ -

1 . .2 

3 4 
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1. The· academic subcu1 ture. 

2. The collegiate subculture. 

3. The nonconformist subculture. 

4.' The vocational subcu1ture. 

The actual Phil6sophical orientations' used' 

. in the present inVestigation have been closely modelled 

on the contents as outUnnd by. Clark and Trow and 

summarised by Feterson (1965) '<lith the permission of 
. .. 

the author. Peterson's capsule summaries are tlUch' 

, closer to those outlined by Clark and Trm1 than those . 

. given by Taylor (1969) and appeared to be particularly 

acceptable to the college population used in the 

present investigation. The capsule summaries are given 

belo",. 

n) Vocational. 

. ' 

This philosophy emphasizes education essentially 

as preparation for an occupational future. Social or 

purely intellectual phases' of College life are relatively 

less important, though certainly not ignored. Concern. 

"lith extra curricu1ar activities and' College traditions 

is relatively small. Persons holding this philosophy . 

are usually quite comrni tted to particu1ar· fields of 

.. study and are in College' pritlarily to obtain training ..... . 

:for careers in tlleir chosen fields.' . 

\ 
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b) Academic 

This philosophy,while it does not ignore 

career preparation, assigns greatest importance to 

t.1t9 scholarly pursuit of kno,",ledge and understanding 

"lherever the " purSuits' may lend. " This philosophy 
, , 

entails serious involvenent in cOurse ~ork or 

, independent study beyo~d. the m1n1mum" r~qui~d.' Social 

, life and 'organized extra~urric~ar activities are 

'relatively unimportant. ", Thus"whlle other aspects of 

College lite are not to be f'orSak~n, this philo:sophy , 

attaches greatest importance to interest in ideas, 

pursuit of knowledge" and cultivation of the 

intellect. 

c) Collep;iate ' 

This, philosophy emphasizes that besides 

, occ~tionaltra1ninG and/or scholarly endeavour an 

important part of College lite exists outside the 

lectUre room and library. Extracurricular" 

act!v,i;ti3St, social life, rewarding friendships and 

loyalty to College traditions are important elements 

"in onets Collego experience and necessary to the 

cultivation ot the weil-rOunded person~~ Thus, l'lh1le 

not excluding academic activities, this philosophy 

emphasizes the importanco ot ,the extracurrieular 

side of College life. 

9 
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. d)· Noncon1'ormist. 

This is a philosophy held by the student ,'/ho 

either consciously rOjects commonly held value 

orien:tatloriSin i'avoUrof his own, or who ruisnotreall.y 

· deeldedwhat is to be valued and,ls in a'sense searching . 

... . . . ... ;for mean1nginlii'e~ . There.ls oi'ten deepinvolvenent .• 

",1th ideas and art i'orrnsbothin College and in sources 

(often hIghly orlg1naland indivldualistlc) in the 

wlder sOclety.···· nany1'acets 01' the College-organised 

· cxtracurrlcularactlvltles, traditions and the College 

adm1n1~tratlon aro' Ignored or vlewed \11 th·. disdain. In 

short, this philosophy My emphasIze individualistic· 

interests.and styles, concerni'or personal Identlty and, 

often,.· c~ntetlpt for Clany~spects 01' organizedsoclety • 

. " 

The. students were asked .to study the above and to rank· 

· the.m in order o1'1mpori;ance to them porso~lly. 

Verificatlon ot thelr cholces was :f'uI'ther str~ngthened 
· by gaining the op1n1ons ot staff members as to the 

validIty ot thesocholces. 
'J, ' 

Clark and Trow have dra,~ a distlnctlon\1hich 

· my beoi'sooe importance to the present investigation. 

They distinguiSh. bebleen student orientations .. ' tm.'nrd 

•. COllegethatara ·he~dby1nd1Vldual ~tudentSt ,~ ..... , . 
• ' student subculturesWhlch they descrlbe as 'group 

norms,·· Sharednot~on5 :o~what constitutes right 

actlonandattltudes to~mrdS a range otlssuesand 

.. eXperIences confronted in college' . (1962 p.205). 
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As both authors explain. 

n •• • •• wa can distinguish four, broad patterns 
. of orientations toward college which give 

content and meaning to the informal relations 
of students. When these patterns or .. ' 

'orientation define patterns of behaviour, 
sentiment· and relationships "TO can usefully 
think of them as subcul.tures. " (1962 p.205) 

. .,: " , : '.: . ',' 

. In short, the former are seen as giving content to the 

latter. 

2. The Variables. 

The primary hypotheses ware. cOncerned with . 

the. verification' or . otherwise. of·' the view that' the 

ph11osophica1 orientations ";OU1d' be clearly supported 

by an ey.am1nation of peer-group structuro. Thus 

'sociometric assesscent played a large part in the 
. 

cubsequent ana1ysis. Near-sociometrio techniques 

were used togetherwi th other appropriate methods 

of ana1ysing group and ind1 vidual data based on 

. criterion choices. 

. A range of variables which assessed 

intelligence, critica1 th1nk1ng, yaluest attitudes 

and personality ware assembled together ,'11th a great 

dea1 of data extracted':f'rot:l the college records. . In 

~dcution, mUch valid information was gained.through 

a range of questionnaires developed for specifio 

purposes. Complotedetalls of the variables are given 

in Chapter 3. Thus. variables were obtained from tllO 

nain sources, namely. 

11 
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' .. a. published tests of known validity and 

'reliabili ty ~ 

.• b~ through I'!-. series' of pilot' studies designed 

to assess the acceptability of certainit?~s, 
,- . 

tests·arid<assessrnents.deerned·tobe.of value 

to the present investigation. 

· 3; . The Samples~ 

Thep~pulati~~from ~h!ch the samples were dra,m 

,,/as composed of the 1.55 stUdents who were complet!ngtheir. 

third year of their college course. There were 221 men' 

arid 234- women \1ho because of 11' unique' 90x ~. Cox' 

arrangement (!nsti tuted in response to a req~est from 

. tho n.E.s. to utilise college 'facilities and staff 011 

a more productive basis) had experienced an educative 

.processcl.enied· both' their predec~ssor~ and successors 

(smoethe college has now returned to a normal. three-
. . 

· term year). SUch an arrangement has' clear' implications 

'., for the 'randomness' of the samples and the degree to 
. . . 

· whlch any valid. 'general' or 'predictive' conclusions 

might be dra\m; 
.' . ".,' ,'. 

Thus, in" some" ways, ." the investigation was 

exploratory in nature and .suffered from the lack of 

a body of publishedwOrlt of complete relevance, For 

.eXacple, .the term'college education' has a much 

....... different conn:otation in America (\'1here much o:f the 

work on typologies has'been completed) than the' 
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commonly understood mea:riing here in England. Butcher 

(1966) tuis offered some consolation concerning the 

degree of 'randomness' of sampling possiblo by the 

adoption of a particular. college population by 

stating. (page 28) 

"Even an 'accidental' sample,· or one that 
is chosen because it is the only one 
available, may yield information of 
considerable. value. This is particularly 
true in connection ••• with relatively 
unexplored areas of research... But it 
Is most important that the writer ot a 
research report should take into account 
and make expllci t the strength or 
weakness of his sampling design. The 
value of any concluslons will depend very 
largely on an intelligent assessment by 
the research 'iOrker of how far the· 
conSiderations tor valid scientific 
generalisatlons have been satisfied. " 

. In terms of the researches done in England, the 

present investigation could be. classed as 11 'relatively· 

unexplored area of research'. Clearly, however this. 

does not recove the undoubted advantage to be gained 

!rom using randomly chosen samples if this is possible. 

In summary, it is proposed to divide a group 

of college students of both sexes into four philosophical 

orientations on the baSis of the self-choice or rank1nS 
of the typology ot Clarkand Trow as outlined above. 

Further, by analysing a body ot data gained!rom the 

assessment of a rangeo!variables thought to be of 

importance it is intended to verity or refute the 

following hypotheses. 
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4. The Hypotheses. 

Hypotheses couldbeformula.tedwbich predicted 

differences between the· four· groups based upon the 

primaryorientations (i.e. first choices) for each of 

the variables. . Such a procedure '''ould possibly 

produce a fragmented analysis and one which would give 

a series of disjointed statements apparently leading 

to few relevant conclusions. In an attempt to preclude . . 

the possibil1ty of the above.the following hypotheses 

were formulated.· 

1. That the most important single piece of data 

that ,.,il1 predict the sociometric groupings will be the 

primary philosophical orientations; andturther, that 

. the secondary philosophical orientationswill have a 

small but significant predictable effect on such 

groupings. 

.. 1 2 •. Tha\ tertiary orientations will not be 

predictable from sociometric choices. 

" , . "'" . . -, . 

3.' .. That of the four groups formed by the 

primary philosopl11calorientations, the AcademiCS 

and the Nonconformists will be more highly related in 

..... sociometric groupings thaD. either of the t\~o rema1n1:ng 

groups. 
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4. 'Xhat the primary· orientation most closely 

related to academic success in College is Academic. 

5. That the primary orientation most closely 

related to success in Practical Teaching is Vocational. 

6. That the students whose pr1l:!ary orientation 

is Nonconformist w111 hold the most negative attitudes 

towards College. and further; . that as a group they 

will indicate a lack of confidence and will display 

attr1butes associated with deference. anxiety and 

tenderm1ndedness. 

7. That the group whose primary orientation 

is Collegiate w111 have mediocre but acceptable 

grades for College and School based assessments and 

the lowest scores for Achievement Motivation. 

8.'Xhat the variables whichd1!terentiate 

s1gn1!icantly between the tour primary orientations 

will be attitud1nal and motivational in nature rather 

than those related to abil1ty and social class. 
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CHAPrER 2 

A REVI'E'tl· OF THE REU;V ANT LITERATURE. 



r-----------------~ .. ----

/ 

A. INTELLIGENCE AND TEACHDJG ABILITY 

. Pinsent (1933) in conducting ono of the 

earliest studies of the relationShip between intelligence 

scores and teaching ability grades using fairly large 
. . 

samples of 399 men and 362 women respectively,f'alled to 

find any significant correlation between the ~~o 

variables •. -HOl'TeVertVernon (1939) did find a positive 

but low correlat1on between inte1l1gence test scores 

and teaching ability. 'His sample ,~s composed of 240 

Scott1sh graduates at a training college. Later. 

Carllle(1954) using scores from two separateinte1l1gence 

tests correlated them \'11 th teaching abU1 ty and obtained 
- -

correlations of +0.28 and +0.23 respectively 

Fifty-five investigations completed in America 

between 1927 and 1952 were rev1e\,-ed by ~.arsh and ivllder 

(1954). All of the studies ,~ere closely related to 

the effectiveness of iristruction. Only in sixteen cases 

was the correlation coefficient. greater than +0.3 "/hilst 

in a fUrther twenty-four cases it ranged from 0 to +0.3 

leaving a residue of fifteen cases where the correlation 

coefficient ,~as negative. 

Evans (1959) in a major review of the field 

concluded as follows:-

"There is evidence that success in training 
college lTritten examinations is related to 
intelligencet and that intelligence plays a 
part in the preparation and presentation of 
teaching material". 
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However, the size of tho correlation coefficients 

given above indicates the sparsity of results of useful 

predictive value. Also, college students tend to be 

selected !rom amoderataly narrow band of measured 

intelligence. SUch a restriction may be responsible 

in part for the size of the coefficients given above. 

Further work by Herbert and Turnbull(1963) 

who used 5,00 students in a Scottish College of 

Education failed to produce any significant correlations 

between scores obtained!rom the l10ray House Adult 

Verbal Reasoning teat and teaching grades awarded at the 

end of the first and third year teaching practices. 

Later, Tarpey (1965) found Similar results using the 

A.H.5 intelligence .test on a sample of 128 students drawn 

!rom three Irish and one English college ot education. 

Cortis (1966) using a somewhat larger sample 

• of 259 men and women students who were in their third 

year at college found, low, non-significant and negative 

relationships between intelligence and success in 

teaching. Soloman (1967) also found no significant 

correlation be~1een teaching ability and intelligence .. 

as measUred by Factor B of Cattell t s 16 p oF. 

Questionnaire. Her sample consisted of 155· students who 

were attending a day college of education in l1anchester. 

Lomax (1969) using a stratified random sample 

of 46 women and 22 men in a northern college of 

education obtained correlations (significant at tho .01 

level)be~leen womens'teaching practice, final 

examination results and scores obtained fromlthe CUlture 
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'F8J.r intelligence test. ' 

Morgan'(1969) used a large, sample of 1020 

women college stUdents and found positive and 

significant correlations between Factor 13 (Genoral 

Intelligen~e) of Cattell's 16 P.F. personality 

Inventory and the first two teaching practices of a 
. '. , 

three-year course~ , , 

Two researches by '''arburton are of interest 

in the present context. ' Warburton (1955) reported a 

correlation coefficient of +0.32 for the scores of BO 

, training college students using a vocabulary test and 

their teaching grades as assessed by tutors. In a 

later investigation, ""arburton and Forrest (1963) 

using a similar sample found a positive but non

significant correlation of +0.165 between vocabulary 

and practical teaching. 

SUMHARY 

, The above 'researches tend to indicate that 

although in some cases a positive and si~icant 

relationship may occur between intelligence 'as measured 

and teaching practice grades, such a relationship is 

usually low and of l1m1ted use for predictive purposes. 
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B. nITELLIGEUCE AND ACADEIflC ATTAnl1.rENT •. 

One of the major early pieces of research· . 

reported in this area has been published by Eysenck 

. (1947).. Having surveyed over 600. papers concerned 

with investigat1ngthe relationshipsbe~~een scholastic 

attainment and intelligence in America, he stated that 

the mean size ofcoef'f'icients was of' the order of +0.5 

with the ra."1ge extending from +0. 3to +0.7 • Although 

Eysenck is. very critical· of' some .. of the criteria used 

by some of' the investigators, he does conclude 

that the use of an intelligence test substantially 

improves selection procedures for university and. 

college entrance. They are particularly usefUl in 

indicat1ngthose who may be outstandingly aoad or bad. 

Seagoe's (1943) point 01' view is that teachers 

are highly selective upon the verbal factor , .. hich as.·· 
Vernon (1961) has indicated is related to the general 

factor 'Sl but is distinct from it. Seagoe considers 

that the more selective the group then the more the 

verbal factor becomes distinguishable from the general. 

Using a large sample (n "" 1433) composed· 

mainly of women. Thompson (1945) obtained intelligence· 

. scores from all students training for teaching 'in. 

Scotland during 1943. He concluded that graduates had 

higher scores than non-graduates. He ~ront on to state 

hm'lever that 
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"The most ·1rmnodiately striking thing about· . 
these distributions is the overlap between . 
different categories of students ••• numbers 
of non-graduates and the physical training 
and domestic science students have scores 
. above the graduate mean. . Some Honours 
graduates have scores below the non-graduate 
mean". 

. . 
\lork by liimmel"''ei t and Stlmerfield (1951) at London 

Un! versi ty. using t\ro groups of l1l • and 118 students 

respectively with the Thurstone Vocabulary scale gave 

correlations of +0.309 and +0.422 between the scale and 

final degree marks. 

Heim (1955) a pioneer in this field used her 

AH5 test ot verbal and non-verbal intelligence with both 

Scottish College and university graduates •. She obtained 

correlations be~leen her test and examination rno.rks 

ranging from -0.4 for a sample of 40 tra1n1ng college· 

students to +0.27 with the university students • 

. Incomparlng the attributes of both good and 

poor teachers, Kemp (1957) found a slgni:t1cant difference 

between the two groups on intelligence, \,Ii th the good 
. .. 

teachers obta1nlng the higher mean score. Loclte (1958) 

.. adminlstered the MI5 test to 90 second-year University 

students \~ho had passed their first-year examinations. 

The correlation bet\",een examination marks and intelligence 

test scores\'m.s +0.193 •. Also using university stUdents 

but utilizing the H.I.I.P. Group Test Ho. 33 \'Iith 67 

men and 57 women studont3, Tozer and LarWood . (1958) . 

testedat boththo beginning and end ottheir Ulliversity 
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courso. Although graduates scores wore highertllan 

pass degree students, the result was non-s1gn1f1cant. 

Also, the, difterencesbetween the intelligenco test· 

scores of arts and science students and between men 

and women were non-s1gnllicant. This latter result . 

... is in accordance with an earlier finding by ~ratts 
. (1954) •. 

In s11Tmnaris1ng the 'major' investigations up 

to 1959, Evans (1959) concluded. thatthcre ,~s evidence 

.. that success in training college examinations was 

related to intelligence. Heim (1947) had pointed out 

earlier that one of the major probletl3 associated with 

investigating selected groups of people such as students was 

that the 1li1portance of. intelligence as measured. .. by tests 

tended to decrease as the 

" ••• mental stature of the subjects 
increases l1 • " 

In this context the following comment of 

Valentine (1961) ls otvalue. He states. 

"one of· the difficulties has been the 
finding of a test of sufficient difficulty 
for the very high degree of intelligence 
of the test entrants to our universities, 
and of sufficient sensitivity to dis
cr1minatebet\~cen those capable of third
class honours or pass degrees and those 
likely to fail". 

Recent ''lork by Alice Heim in producing her AH5 and AHi> 

tests would appear to be· solving the above problem to 

a marked degree. 
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In testing 622 training college students, 

149 university graduates, 222 graduates and. 45 school

boys who had won open scholarships '1ith his 'Reasoning 

.. Tests for Higher Levels ot Intelligence',· Valentine 

(1961) :found the following results. 

a) Hlghly significant differences between 

scores ot first-class honours and 

second-class honours graduates. 

b) Differences significant at the 57~ level 

between second and third-class honours 

graduates •. 

. c) A difference ldl1ch reached the l~~ level 

ot significant between second-class and 

pass degree graduates.· 

Furthermore, intellil!;ence as measured by the above test 

correlated with f1nalhonours examination marks.· The 

correlation .... ms +0.396. Correlations bebleen the criterion 

and the AH.5 test and G.C.E. results were +0.320 and 

+0.302 respectively. 

Hudson (1963) also used the AH.5 test with 

'clever' school boys to show that (with certain 

. reserwtions) academio· bias is ·l1kely to be refiected 

in-intolligence test scores. Gibbons and Savage (1965) 

however, found no signiticant correlations between the 

AlI.5 test and theory of education examination carks with -
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their sample of 60 training college'students •. Cortis 

(1966) found a some\dlat different result with his 

sample ot 259 students, "He found that Verbal 

Intelligence as assessed by the AlI.5' test \ms 

, significantly related to success in all' academic 

examinations except Theory of Education. 

P!lk1ngton and Harrison (1967) used both 

the AH.5 test and the Valentine Reasoning Test for 

Higher Levels of Intelligence. Tha scoras were' 

correlated with final degree classificationnnd 

gave coeffiCients Which were low but a1sn1ficant 

at the .01 level. }leither test was recOI:lmonded by 

the authors for use in selection procedures. 

~ a more thorough appraisal of the 

situation, Lomax, (1969) used a stratified sSople 

of 46 ''Iomen and 22 'men,,: in a college of educatio#. 

He administered the '''.A.I.S.., the AH.5, the CUlture 

Fair intelligence scales and Factor B of the Cattell 

16 F.F. questionnaire. Included in the analysis 

was a comparison of the upper and lm1Sr qua::tlles of 

the students ,ihen ranked on three different criteria 

of success, namely a COmpOSite mark, AcademiC grades 

and Teaching grades. The significant differenqes 

are summarised in Tablo1. 
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'Table 1 A comparison between Upper and Lower Cua~tlles ' 25 " 
',of Students Ranked on Three Different Criteria 

(Lomax1969) 

, ,CRITERIA', 
• 

COMPOSITE ' ACADEHIC DACImiG 

\-1.A.I.S. • 01 ' .Ol . 
, Vocabulary. Tota1 Sample 'nen 8< Total 

, Sample, 

1i'.A.I.S. .05 -
Pioture Tota1 Sample 
Completion 

CatteU ,.05 
Culture ,Fair Women 

All. 5 .05 , .05, 
Women Women and, 

Total Sample' 

16 P.F. .05 
Factor B. Men 8< Total' 

Sample. 

Theactua1 correlations between the examination 
'. . . '", '" 

result tor the I,!airi Academic' Subject and the A.H.S were 

as tollows: 

, SamPle 

Hen +i'lomen, (rl = 68) , 

l'I'omenonly (n .. 46) 

+0.257 

+0.289 

Sig. 

, .05 

.05 

Men Only , (N .. 22) The correlation ",ras non-significant. " ' 
. - . . . 

Correlations between the ~t1on reSult for the 1'.a1l1 
AClldem1csubject and 'the l'l.A.I.S.Vocnbularytest were 

IIlUch higher and involved a1lthree samples. 'They·were as 

,followSI 

Sam'Ole r - ~. 

Men + ifomen ' (N ,= 68) +0.501 .01 
i'lomen Only (N .. 46) +0.560 .01: 
Men Only" (N .. 22) +0.543 .01, ' 



In the context of the present· investigation, 

It Iaof.interest to note that Lomax (1969) haa 

indicated that students of higher general intelligence 

tend to achieve greater all round. succeso and grenter . 

academic"'lilqcess at a college where importance is 

'attached' to academic Ilttainment •.. Unlike the conclusion 

reached by Pil.k1ngton and P.arrison (1967), Lomax 

concluded thStthe AlI.S group test of Intelligence 

... ""promised to be a useful predictor of academic success 

at college •. In this context, the "'.A.I.S. Vocabulary 

Test aloo appears to have promising predictive quaUties. 

SU1V1HARY 

.In' investigations using unselected groups 

of subjects, inteil1gence has been shcnm to be a tlajor 

factor inassess1ng an individual for vocational or . 

olinical purposes. Heim (1947) has pubUshed relevant 

findings in this area. 

However, \I'arburton, Butcher and Forrest (1963) 

and' Eysencl, . (1967) have' indicated that within a highly 

selected superior group that differences. in intellicrenco 

play a relatively minor part when compared to the 

contributions of specifIc aptitudes, temperamont and 

interests • 

. ' The above review indicates the lack of any 

olear relationships between intelligence and teaching 

abiU ty. The general findings has been in the direction 

of low pOSitive oorrelations which tend to be 1nslgn1.ticant. 
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The relationships between inteiligence and 

academic attainment are not very strong but lead to a 

clearer picture being obtained. Lomax (1969) has 

pOinted out that very £ew investigators tend to include 

more thari one test o£ intelligence in their test battery. 

He has provided evidence to show that ,,,hen a. variety 

of intelliglmce tests are. used (such as '" .A.I.S., All.5 

and Cattell's CUlture Fair Intelligence test) the 

relationships between intelligence and attainment can 

be seen much more clearly. 
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. c •. CRITICAL THINh."nlG ABILITY . 

\iataon and Glaser (1952) claim that the ability 

to' think critically involves the following: 

a) An attitude of wanting to have supporting evidence 

for opinions or conclusions before assuming them to be 

true • 

. b) A knowledge of the methods ot logical enquiry which 

'''',help determine the weight of different kinds ot evidence,.""",_", . ~ . ' .. -

and which help one to reach wnrrantedconelusions. 

c) Sk1ll~Wt>employ1ng the above attitude and knowledge. 
". '" 

The Intercollege Committee on Social Science 

Objectives (Dreesel and }myhew 1954) defined the concept 

o! critical th1.nkinG as the sum o! particular ablllties. 

Ed,mrds (1950) believes that critical th1nk1ng is assumed 

to require abilities involved in reaching conclusions 

by means otihcts. In an experil:lent involving 1.000 

pupils, he found that tho critical thinking test used 

did not measure pupilS on either the basiS o! intelligence 

or achievement. Ha concluded by1ndicating that critical 

thinki118 might be taught as a skill. 

The Intercollege Committee on Social Science 

Objectives (Dreseel and Mayhew 1954) presented evidence 

that ''laS different to that ot Edwards (1950). They 

developed a 'Test ot Critical Thinking in Social Science' 

and administered it to 5.250 freshmen from a total of 
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seventeEln:colleges. The subse(luent anal.ysis included 

·a . correlation of +0.51 . with intelligence' and. correlations. " 

·,rangingfi'om +0.69 to+O.74wlth exammation marks. 

obtained in social science coUrses. Further work by the 

Committee substantiate cl the above findings. 

Analyses of critical th1nkingtests are - . . . 

. relatively rare in the published literature.·· Rust (1960) 
. ',' , '," .. ., 

-~ ... . . .. . 
.... with a sample of 949 American students and three 

\ ' 

'~e~ .• eparate tests of critical thinking, namely the A.C.E.. . ... 
;;4-'",," ,,, ,~,,;a._~ 

Test, the l'fatson-Glaser and' the Principles of Critical· 

Thinking Test. An analysis of separate inter-item 

correlations yielded only one weak general factor on 

each. test. .Later,. Rust, Jone.sand Kaiser (1962) re-

. analysed the scores on sub-sets (rather than using ... 

individual items) and identif1edthe following three 

factors. 

a) General reasoning.· 

b) . Logical discrimination (the ~ppl1cation of 
logical. principles ). . 

. c) . Semantic (verbal) understan~. 

SUch results as the above give a.degree of credence to 

.the criticisms of Hovland (1959) who stated \1hen reviewing 

. the \vatson-Glaser tests 

"It is also true that since the theoretical 
relationship betl1een criticalth1nking and . 

•. the measures of. intelligence is not established, 
it is difficult.to.assess whether. the correlation 
of .70 reported betlreen this test and the Terman-
11cNemar test of mental ability means that the 
Watson Glaser test is measuring a s1ngleaspect 
·of intelligence or is just.llnother form of 
intelligence test." .. 
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HO''1Over he also suggested that 

"This is a very promising test for use as 
an experimental basis for selection purposes". 

Vernon's (1961) viewpoint was that such tests 

may be a "form of complex reading comprehension tests" 

and indicated the difficulty in differentiating the 

higher mental processes Which it~~s believed these 

tests measured because of the high correlation between 

.. the tests designed to elicit them. 

Penfold and Abou - Hatab (1967) conducted a 

factor analysis of verbal critical thinkingus!ng a 

sample of 170 boys and girlsf'rom the sixth forms of' . 

three grammar schools. The authors adopted the hypotheSiS 

that critical thinking is mainly an evaluative ability 

which is a decisive process in the process of thinking. 

They suggest that it occurs toward the end of intellect 

functioning and includes various functions such as memory, 

knowledge and comprehension. In other words, the subject 

. uses his intellect to analyse the various components of 

the problem and having done this the~ utilisesthe latter 

tunctions given above to synthesise those aspects required 

for the solving of' the problem. Having adm1n1stered 

thinking tests they suggested that the foll0\11ng five 

verbal critical thinking factors would emerge. 

a. verbal identification 

c. experimental evaluation 

e. sensitivity. 

b. logical evaluation 

d. judgement 
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The results indicated difficulty inseparat1ng 

. them from other cognitive and productive factors 

(Guilford l s model) and the three categories of cognitlon, 

production and evaluation showed high degrees of over

lapping. 

The two major : factors extracted were 

a. analytiC tl1ink ing b. intuitive th1nk1ng. 

with a weaker factor being given the title of "deduction". 

Sex differences emerged with analyt~c thinking being done 
. . 

best by the boys whilst the girls excelled at ·intuitlve 

thinking, with no appreciable sex differences on the 

third factor of 'deduction'. 
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Further analy~is indicated that intuitive th1nk1ng 

'ItaS dependent upon verbal abil1 ty and. to some extent on 

the education of correlates. Analytic th1nk1ng, on the 

other hand, was dependent upon induction, deduction and· 

general reasoning. The t\10 factors did not have equal 

Ig' saturations. The authors concluded that the majority 

of 'critical thinking tests' including the Watson-Glaser 

Appraisal ,-rere in fact tests 01' analytic· th1nk1ng. 

sm,mARY. 

The studies revie\ted above tend to indicate 

that critical thinking abill ty Is not synonymous with . , . 

intelligence. However, Ed'1ards (1950), watson and 

Glaser (1952), Dresseland Mayhew (1954) and Rust (1960 ) 

have· each reported correlation coefficients of varying 

magnitude between critical thinking and intelligence. It 



. . ~ . 

was the high correlations \Vhichmade lIovland(l.959) 

point out the· di:t:!iculty ofestabl1sh1ng a true 

relationship between the two variables. \Ie are thus 

l.eft With two different viewpoints~ . Pen:told and Abou~ 

Hatab· (1967) fall in bet\,reen with their assertion that 

criticalth1nking is an eval.uative abil.ity that takes 

place at the end of intellect functioning. 

Posit1verel.ationships between crit1calth1nk1ng 

abil.ity and examination grades bavebeen reported 

independently by both Dressel and Hayhew (l.954) and 1'latson. 

and Gl.aser (1952). They concluded that such correl.ation 

coefficients are usually h1gherthan those between 

examination grades and academic aptitude tests. Their 

cl.aims are not supported by the work ot Edwards (l.950). 
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D. PERSONALITY FACTORS AND EDUCATIONAL ATTAII\"l'lENT • 

. This section of the·· review of literature pertinent 

to the present study is restricted toa consideration of 

those studies concerned with subjects over eighteen years 

of' age •.. Those studies which have inVestigated the relation

ships be~1een personality factors and educational 

achievement at student level have been given special 

consideration. 

The criterion of educational achievement in a 

College of' Education may be more than that of a summation 

of variousmarl{s and grades (such as occurs at many 

universities). In a College of' Education the following 

may contribute to different criteria of educational 

achievement: 

a) Academic attainoent - measured in terms 

of both practical and theoretical work and 

in terms of' continuous assessment procedures 

and examinations. 

b) Teaching Practice grades. 

c) A combination of' the above f'actors. 

Most of the researches completed to date have used groups 

of university students although the number of' studies 

using College students is· growing. 

The work of Eysenck and Cattell looms large in 

this area as they and their associates have produced a 

large number of both research reports and test instruments· . 

designed to throw some light upon the relationships be~en 



personality and educational attainment •. 

Eysenck (1957) has postulated that those 

subjects who score highly on scales of neuroticism and 

·low on extraversion should be high achievers. in terms Of· 

educational. criteria. lIe links his personality dimension 

of neuroticism w!thautonomicdr!ve and the concept of 
, .' , 

extraversion with accumulation and slow dissipation of 

reactive inhibltion. 

l1\1rneaux (1957) supports Eysenck' s theory and 

found that university students who attained high levels 

of achievement scored more highly on neuroticism and 

lower on extraversion than did less successfUl students. 

lIe postulated that extraversion only really begins to have 

a detrimental effect upon educational achievement at the 

. university level.· He indicated that introverts ''lere 

superior to extroverts in terms of educational attainment 

on the basiS that they 

(i) . condition faster than extroverts •. 

(11)· attempt taslts more slowly and carefUlly than 
extroverts. . 

(ili) are more capable of sustained attention to 
detaUed· tasks. 

support for the above view has come from 

Broadbent (1958) who divided twenty-four students 

graduating· from Cambridge University into ~ofo groups on 

the basis of those obta1n1ng 'good' or 'poor' degrees. 
. , '. 

The. 'good' group had s1gn1ficantlylo\ofOr scores for .. 
. extraversion than thec;.:.'poor' group. Broadbent also 

found that the two groups did not differ on intelligence 

as measured by the AR.5 test. lIe concluded that 
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. introversion -extraversion acts independently of 

intelligence. 

Lynn (1959) corroborated the above findings •. 

He assessed the levels of neuroticism and extraversion 

of 115 men and 96 women in their. first year at University, 

in relation to two control groups. These groups were 

. composed of . 

a) 

b) 

100 aP1;?rentices - using scores obtained by 
Field (1959). . . . 

67 women occupational therapy students. 

Using the Maudsley Personality Inventory, he found that the 

university students had significantly higher mean scores 

in neuroticism (.05 level) and significantly 10\mr mean 

scores in extraversion (.05 level) than the control groups. 

In the follO\d.ng year, ''larburton and Hadley 

(1960) divided a sample of 300 students at colleges in 

England into two groups of 

a) successfUl students. 

b) less successfUl students. 
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The test used to assess personality was Cattell's 16 PS. 

questionnaire. The results indicated that scholastic 

achievement was clearly related to stability and in 

particular with the pr1ma.I7factors of G+ (conscientiousness) 

and high self-control (Q,). 

Lynnand Gordon(196l) followed up Lyml's (1959) 

earl1er investigation and adm1n1stered the M.P.I. the Hill 

Hill Vocabulary Test and the Raven Progressive l!atrices 

. Test to sixty male university students. Findings supported 

his earl1er "rork, namely, superior academic ability was 



~----------------------------.......... 
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associated with neuroticism. The authors quoted an 

··Ioptimum' level of neuroticism for academic success to·· 

be half of one standard deviation above the national 

average. They found. no significant linear correiation . 

. between ~eurOtiCism .. introversion· ori intelligence. 

In comparing .the scores of AI:lerican un1vers~ty 

· students, Bri t1l'lh graduate student teachers, and Br! tish 

students in a College of Advanced Technology using the 

16 PoF. questionnaire, Cattell and lvarburton (1961) found 

the following results. When comparisons between Br! tish 

students were made, the Univers1ty graduates were found to 

be more introverted and more anxious than the C.A.T. 

students. 

The work of Savage (1962) in Australia~ is of 

relevance. He gave the M.P.I. to 168 students of both 
. t:h~", 

sexes when he placedj1n five groups according to their 

· level of attainment in the final exam1ilat1ons. AIl 

analysis of variance technique was used to analyse the 

· neurot1cism and extraversion scores of the five groups. 

Academic failure was posl ti vely related to higher levels 

. of neurotic1sm and low scores in extraversion. 

Although this review of research is not concerned 

with investigations concerning ·children the following 

... work by,,!arburton (1962) is of importance •. He reported a 

summary of work carried out in America on the relation- . 

ships bet\..aen anxiety mid school achievement .. · In 93% of· 

. the stud1es, anxiety "ms related to poor achievement and 

stability to good achievement. Of these findings 

~larburton stated: 



" Possibly neuroticism has-two different 
effects upon attainmentw a disorganising one 
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, on learning and performance in stress si tu
ations, but a ' facilitating one in so far as 
it motivates sustained work. Further, the 
bulk of research suggests that at the , 
educational level ot the university and school 
sixth form its disorganising effects seem to 
be more than compensated tor by its motivating 
powers." 

In a 1ater1nvestigation Warburton, Butcher and 

Forrest (1963) tested one hundred graduate student teachers. 

The test batte~1noluded ,the 16 P~F. qUestionnaire. 

Stability, conscientiousness and unconventionality 

correlated at the .05 level with f1naltheory marks. Also, 

final teaching grades were correlated at the .05 level with , 

conscientiousness and sensitivity. They concluded that 

the successfUl student could be described in terms of being 

stable, seJ..t'-controlled an!! eonscientious. 

Balliwell (1963) correlated I1.P.I. scores with 

theory. of education using a sample of 170 students training 

to be teachers. A significant and negative correlation 

of -0.203 was found between neuroticism and the theory of 

education grades., 

Using 145 students drawn from four training 

colleges (55 men and 90 women) ho' compared their performance 

on both the 11.P.I. and the revised Bernreuter Inventory 

with that of 144 graduates (76 men 68 women) who were 

completing a one year teacher training course in a 

University. The college students wore significantly higher 

on measures of extraversion and sociability. Also, 3O.am6 

of the graduates could be classed as neurotic introverts 



as compared with 17.12% of college $~dents. No signi

ficant correlation was found between neuroticism and 

academic success. Introversion, however was associated 

,'11th good attainment. 

In a revie,., of forty-two personal! ty studies t 

1'larburton (1964 ) found that t\renty-nine of them 

associated stability and not anxiety or neuroticism with 

educational attainment. 

Using a flample of 60 training college students, 

Gibbons and Savage (1965) reported a significant 

correlation coefficient of +0.299 between marks obtained 

in an education theory paper and extraversion as assessed 
::;:;~":-... ,.",,,--~. 

by the Eysenck Personality Inventory. They also reported 

a negative but non-significant correlation coefficient of 

-0.086 between examination marks and introversion. 

The comprehensive review of 34 investigations by . 

Cortis (1966) completed before 1965 11nk1ng atta1mnent and 

personality indicated that two were inconclusive, fourteen 

positively associated with stability and eleven with 

neuroticism. Cortis also gave the 16 P.F. questionnaire 

to 158 students draw.n from three colleges of education • 

. The results \'IOre inconclusive 'but tended to indicate 

that several,of Cattell's primary factors associated with . 

. both . stability and extraversion correlated positively w1 th 

academic performance. 

• . In a similar study, Soloman (1967) administered 

a battery of tests including the 16 P.F. questionnaire to 

155 men and women students attending a day college of 

education. The majority of the sample were mature students. 
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She . found that stability,· extraversion and radicalism . 
. . . 

,rere significantly and positively associatodwith success 

on the course. 

Using the 16 P.F~ questionnaire, McC1ain (196B) 

correlated the results of 74 men and 122 women teachers 

with ratings for teaching proficiency. An attempt was 

made. to predict performance using a c()mbination of . 
~"--""~"";_~~l~ . _. . 

'Weighted tactors. Succoss:fUl. male teachers were 

characterised by stability" responsibll!ty, non-competi..; 

tiveness and freedom from tension. Success:fUl. females ' 

were characterised by competence. enthusiasm and spontaneity • 

. ff.organ (1969) analysed the records of 1020 students 
,,"~.".- ,j} -','- " .... ,,',. ". 

in order to evaluate predictors of academic and practical 

teaching success. The sample represented· the entire female 

intake tor the years 1965, 1966 and 1967. The criteria of 

success were teaching practice· marks and·· examination 

results. The following primary factors had positive 

correlations with all the main criteria of academic success. 

Factor Description 

B Intelligence 

C Stability· 

n Assertion 

G ConsCientiousness 

I Tendermindedness 

H Imagination. 

In addition, Factor I (emotional sensitivity). 

was also a predictor of success for each.ot the three 

teaching practices. 



· .. 

Davis.and Satterley (1969) divided 149 female 

students into two groups using teaching ability as the 

criterion. Four factors differentiated bet\1een the two 

groups. Poor teachers were less conscientious and, 

persistent (C-), tenderm1nded and sensitive (1) ·and were 

prone to feelings of insecurity and. t1m1dity (0). They 

were a1so Uable to be tense, excitable and restless (C4). 

··Included in the large battery of tests adminSstered 

by Lomax (1969) to a stratified sample of forty-six women 

and. twenty-two men students in a . college of education was 

the 16 P.F. questionnaire. Fourteen of the 16P.F. 

variables correlated significantly w1 th one or other of 

.. twelve criteria of the success:t:ul. students but no clear 

pattern emerged. He condluded that "different patterns of 
,,....~ .... ",",1 • .'!· • _ 1,. __ ,"".:.." ... 

persona1ityfactors seem to be associated with different 

criteria of success and it would not seem advisable to 

talk about tha 'persona1ity' of thetsuccess:t:ul. teacher'" •. 

The above results are far from conclusive in 

pointing to specific personality traits being associated 

with various criteria of teaching success. H0\1ever, the 

picture achieves some clarity when the researches are 

separated into those using college samples and. those 

using un! versi ty students. In the former case ,stablli ty . 

was found to be associated :far more :t'requentlywith 

attainment and neuroticism in investigations utilising 

university students. l'larburton (1962) and. Lay. Spelman. 

Davies and R1ley (1966) have each given reasons for the 

corroboration of the above. 



, 

The problem when considered solely in terms 

of the college of education students Is made more complex 

because success in college is measured in terms of Dore 

than~xam1nation grades. Praoticalsubjects are'inoluded 

in the assessment of college students and BUch assessments 
, ' 

may favour. the extravert. Also, the' populnr "stereotype 

of the BUccess:f\ll student teacher is that of the outgoing, 

well-adjusted person (qualltieswhich favour the stable- ' 

extrovert). FUrneaux(1957) also suggests that stable

extraversion is a factor in success in college by 

1nd1cat~ that extraversion only begins to have a 

detrimental effect on educational attainment at university 

level. 

Shipman (1965) attempted to place the studies 

completed prior to this date in perspective by stating 

(p.10). 

I " 

" Research into training colleges has 
concentrated on discovering factors which 
lead to successtul performance on the course" .. ___ 
and to successtul teaching afterwards. Evans" 
(1959) and Anen (1963) reviewing BUch research 
concluded that it had little practical value in 
a time of teacher shortage and ,ms open to 
serious theoretical objections., Thus it depends 
on establishing criteria distinguishing good 
from bad teachers, but thh evidence on those."", 
ws contradiotory and inconolusive. Further, , 
the results merely established Q nmber of "",", 
low correlations between suocess and a variety 
of intelleotual nttributes. OHly Corn well 
(1958) using sociometrio techniques presented 
a Single easY'index, easy to calculate and 
superior to the subjective assessment of college 
staff." 
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E. HOTIVATIOn 

The concept of motivation is important. extensive 

and responsible for a vast array of books, research papers 

and periodical articles. f'luch of the· field is of no 

direct concern or relevance to the present investigation 

but the literature reviewed belo\1 gives some indication 

of the concept of 'achievement motivation' which has been 

utilised by the present investigator. 

The tield of research·· into the 'motive· to achieve' 

has been influenced primarily by the work of Cattell and 

his associates and that done by McClelland.and his co

workers. In the present case the work of the, latter author 

has been used as a basis for the following review of 

literature. 
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Butcher (1969) in reviewing the field of achievement 

motivation has indicated that one of two methods is generally 

used. 

a) By analysing responses to Thematic Apperception 

Test Piotures (a projective technique). 

b) By questionnaires. 

To date, the questionnaire method seems to be the 

more successful, possibly because of the low reliability 

which is associated with the T.A.T. System. Butcher 

indioates however that there are still doubts and uncer

tainties to overcome before we have a measuring devioe 

. which is generally aoceptable in terms of high ya.lidi ty 

and reliability coeffiCients. 

The most promising work in reoent years has been 

that of Lynn (1969) who has developed a measure of N.Aoh~ 



This 'expe~imental measure, assesses the, concept of' 

achievement motivation as outli:rl.ed by McClelland. The--, 

scale was derived by factor analysis which showed that 

most of the components of achievement motivation loaded 

,on a single factor. Lynn's (1969) article gives norms 

for soveralgroups. Three criterion groups of successful 

people scored significantly highly' on the scale, namely 

entrepreneurs, professors and managers. The scale was ,', ' 

unrelated.' toneurot1cism.'~ extraversion'but was 
"., .- ". 

correlated with Cattell's superego strength. PermiSSion 

was given, by Lynn to use the questionnaire ,in the present 

investigation. 

A large scale investigation involving a random 

sample of one in six students taken from 10,000 merit 

final1stsin the United states was undertaken by Nichols, 

and Holland (1963). ' The subjects were of every high 

ability such that intelligence and aptitude were not likely . 

to discriminate between members of the sample. , one hundred 

and fifty measures were correlated with fourteen criteria 

of'firs~year college 'achievement •. The following non

intellective variables proved to be predictcrs~ of first-,' 

year college grades. 

a) Perseverance and motive to achieve. 

b).Coni'ormity and socialisation. 

, Of iriterest was the' finding that· most of the' . 

measures in these two clusters were still significant, 

predictors when high 'school record was partialled out. 

They condluded that this' ~dicated ,that motivation and, • 

determination to succeed assumed a new importance at 

university level as distinct from being justa 
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continuation of an already well established habit •. 

Shaw (1961) used a sample of 78 students from 

junior and senior high school classes. They were selected 

upon the basis of having achieved an I.C. score of 1'10 or 

. above on the California Test of Mental Maturity and also 

on'a classification of high or low achievement based upon 

end of year grade point averages.' The sample completed 

three tests, namely 

a) The HcClellandAchievement Motivation Test. 

b) The Edwards Personal Preference Schedule. 

c) The French Test of Achievement l-Iotivation. 

Inra. comparison of the two groups, the results showed that 

none of the need achievement scales differentiated 

achievers. from non-achievers with the exception of the 

French scale. In this case, the scale differentiated 

male achievers from male under-achievers. 

Using 139 undergraduate students,Knight and 

Sassenrath (1966) investigated the influence of abhievement 

motivation, test anxiety,and performance in programmed 

learning. The following tests were completed, 

a) The IoWa interpretation test (achievement 'motivation). 

b) A Test Anxiety Questionnaire. 

c) An achievement pre-test • 

. ' and the following criteria ware used to assess performance 

on the programmed. learning course. 

i Time to complete the material. 

ii The number of incorrect responses. 

iii A short term retention test • 

. The high achievement-motivated students performed sign1f1-

, cantly. better on ~ criteria than did the low achievement-
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motivated students. 

, Using a 24,item self-rating inventory designed to . 

. 'assess academic motivation (described by the author as being , 

a specific aspect of the more general personality trait of . 
. ",' 

achievement motivation. ' .. EntWhistle (1968) tested 2,707 

thirteen year old children. ,Of the several conclusions . 

reached, the fOllowing were of particular importance. 

,a) The inventory 'correlated more closely with school 

attainment than'with reasoning ability. 

b) Academic motivation scores also distinguished 

between groups of children who, had improved their 

academio performance after transfer and those who 

had deteriorated. This distribution could not 

be attributed to social-class difference. 

Entwhistle and Entwhistle (1970) administered an 

, academiomotivation questionnaire, a study methods 

questionnaire and, the Eysenck Personality Inventory to a 

sample of 139 University ,students and 118 college. of 

education students., A correlational analysis related to 

,.' academio performance at the end of, the first year courses 

yielded the following results.· 
. , , -

(i) .. The successful students in both the university 

and the college tended to have below average scores on 

extraversion •. 

CH) They also had high scores on the study methods. 

and academicmotivatlon scales.-

They established a clear link between good study methods,' 

introversion and stability.: 

I 



The main P\1l1Jose 'Of the' investigation by Hamllton . ' 

(1970)' was the assessment of the relationships between non

cognitive parameters and perfomance in university 
, ' . , 
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'. exam1 nationscomparedwith cognitive and ,scholastic 

antecedents. He assessed s!xty~four scholastic, motivational, 

, 'intelligence and personality variables' ~s!ng 'a sample' of " ' 

169f!rst-year university students. He found that personality' 
" - , . -, "-, . '. 

andmotivationa1 variables were statisticillyrelatcd at 

significant levels with the exam1nation.criterion and that 

the normai predictors used by university selectors such as , 

"'A' level results and the personal interview were fairly' 

imperfect as methods of assessing the suitability of 

"'candidates. 

Ina research, using schoolbh!ldren, Bruckman (1966) 

assembled a sample of 204 boys and 179 girls in ,the 3rd and 

',4th forms of three London schools. McClelland's achievement 

motivation technique was used to give a leve~of N.Ach. and ' 

the N.F.E.R. verbal reasoriing test ,and the S!cplex Intelli-
. . . . . .' " 

gence test\>lere adm1n jstered, No !cportant sex differences 
, ' 

'in levels of N .Ach. were fouJu:l but higher achievement 
.,. . 

motivation was ' associated ,with older children. The' main 

.' , ,relationship was between achievement motiVation and , 

intelligence, the N.Ach, scores of the 'A' stream children 

'being significantly higher (,01 level)' than the children 
:' .' -. ' ,-. ". . .,." -

, • in the 'B' streao, However, when intelligence was , 

partialled out", the' relationship between need for 

,'. achievement and school success "disappeared and ~,' 

significant stream differences w~re!ound. 



StJl.1l1ARY 

. 'Themajority of the investigators reviewed above 

support the hypothesis that there is a positive relationship 

.. between achievement m()tivation and attainment. The 'fOrk 

· of Sha,'I (1961)sives 11m1ted support to the above but that 

of Bruckman (1966)stri~es a discordant note in that it ". 

connlcts ''Iith thefind1ngs of the·.other investigators.· 

The d~gree· of·. contradictory . eVide~ce . 13 confined 

to one single investigation which was concerned with 13. 

and 14 year old children •. Bruckmants (1966) f1nd1ngs are 

· hard to. account for inview of Entwhistlets (1968) results 

but it would appear. that the role of intelligence ''laS 

important •. Also, before inte111gencewas partialled out, 

the tAt stream children had significantly higher mean 

scores than those· in a 'lC)lTer stream. It is· concluded, 

therefore that the' hypothesis put forward by the present 

investigator suggesting a positive relationship between'·· 

mediocre academic grades and a measure of achievement 

· motivation is tenable.- In.other words, it Is hypothesised 

that those students who rec$lve mediocre grades ,1111 also 

. display a mediocre level o1'U.Ach. 
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F. VALUES 

Spranger (1928) in elasslfying human beings into 

....•. six basIc. groupings postulated thattho personalIties o~ 

'men are best lmow through tho1rvalues·or evaluative 

attItudes • 

. . . . Vernon and Allport (1931) in an early study 

designed to test the validity o~ Spranger's .theory 

constructed a qUestionnaire which measurec1values in terms' 
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. o~ broad areas of cultural activity~. Thes.e areas 

corresponded to spranger'a'Econom1o', 'Aesthetio', 'Social', 

'Political'. and 'Religious' • 

. In 1951, Allport, Vernon and L1ndzey (1951) 

published a revised version •. This revision contained a 

. revised social value scale which in the original form had 

. poor reliability. Richardson (1965) published a British 

Edition whieh made no changes in the test items' from the 

1951 revision but incorporatedlcproved norms suitable 

for a British population. 

~er'factor analysing the Allport-Vernonstudy 

o~valuos, nUt~ey and Crissey. (1940) r~ported three factors. 

a) A Phlllstinefactor- this factor emphasised utility .' 

and po\,-erand an interest.1ri business at the expense 

of beauty and harmony •. 

b) A Social factor .;. this" factor emphasised an interest 

in people, 

c) A Theoret1cal f!!ctor - this ~actor emphasised an 

interest in -tr.lthand science. 

not only did they fall to locate a religious 
, . . 

..... factor but theyfouridthat· economic and polltical values 
. ~ ~ 



.were highlyintercorrelated. Theyalso founa. that these 

latter factors \;"erecorrelatedwltb the Philistine factor. 

The large-scale study donducted by GuIl!ord tind 

ChrIstensen (1954) using United states Air Force Personnel 

used one hundre.d. separate headings. These headings were 

used .. to descrIbe a wide varIety of courses,ofmot1vat1on, 

needs, drIves and attItudes. QuestIons concerning 

religIous vIews were specIfIcally ~xoluded. Even 130,~our 
factors were extracted Wich corresponded to Spranger's ... 

model. In sUmmary they were as followal .. 

a)· A ScIent1!lc factor corresponding to the theoretIcal 
type. 

b) A business factor corresponding to the economic type. 

c) . A social welfare factor corresponding to the social type. 

d) Two aesthetic factors. 

H11ton and Korn (1964) examined systematIc clmnBes in 

the scores of the Allport VernonL1ndzey study caused by 

repeated administrations of the test. The sample was 

composed ot 20 men and 10 women and It completed the test 

. seven t1mes at ono .month intervals. It was hypothesised 

that there are certain stable differences in values between 

the sexes and between groups wIth dIfferent occupational 

occupations,·· They also. suggested that there are pressures 

on the members of a group to accept these values. The 

following predictions· were made o· 

a) that men would score more highly than women on the 

theo;[,otical, economic andpol1tical scales and lower 

on the aesthetic. social and religiOUS scales •... 

b) that students 1il graduate • school would have higher 
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scores than engineers on the political andaesthetlc 

scale. 

The results clearly demonstrated that there are . , " 

,,' patterns, ofperso~l values which distinguish members of 

one occupational, educatioilal. and social group from another 
, , 

group~Theyalso indicated that there can be s1gn1:f'icant 
, . 

changes'in values of the members of a group. 'A detailed 

analysis revealed that testper!ormance did not suffer 

from the seven successive examinations.' Test-retest 

". reliability coe!:f'icients computed over the six scales for 

seven administrations ranged from +0.74 for the political 

" scale to +0.89 for the religious scale, with a mean 

coefficient of +0.82. 

Evans (1967) in the first of two studies, 

administered the British Edition of the Study of Values 

test and also the r.1innesota, Teacher Attitude 'Inventory 

to a sainple of. 78 post-graduate students studying in a 

" university depaitment of Mucation~ The tests were 

administered tw1ce~ in October 1965 and in May 1966. The 

dif!erencesbetweenthe scores of the 'men and women on both 

'cocasions were sufficient to justify treating them as 

separate groups rather than as sub-·groups' of the same 

,population. The'differences between the scores of women 

students following the blo administrations were very small 

'although the di:f'ferences between the scores of the men 

shoWed' some variation, for example, the mean score on 

, social values had increased significantly, whilst the 
. ~ . 

economic value score" had actually declined. They attributed 

, this to the emphasis in ,a, teacher training course away from' 
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.. purely l1tihtar1QXlval~es and to,ftU'dssooIal values. 

TheoretIcal, . aesthetIc, pOlitIcal and religIous ~ues . 

. . ... seemed to be affected Onlym.'l.I'g1nally by eXperIences 

encountered during the course. 

Evans (1967) investIgatIon again employed the 

above tests with the followIng six groups. 

a.32Post-Graduate studentsundergo!ng teacher 
tra1n!ng. 

b. 32 Anglican theology students. 
. . . . "" 

. c. . 21 BaptIst theology students • 

. d. 18 Engineering students.·· 

e. 22 ExperIenced primary school teachers •. 

. ·f. 24 Experienced graduate teachers. 

The analysIs was followed by the following conclusIons. 

1. The graduate teachers in tra1n1ng forteach!ng 

acquired during theIr course attItudes partIcularly towards 

pupIls that resembled those held by the experIenced primary 

teachers. 

2. The values of the graduate students resembled those 

.. of. the experIenced primary teachers more closely than eIther 
, 

the theology or el!lgineering students, and that this 
- " . .' 

resemblance existed before and not as a. result of theIr 

. training •. 
. ,. . . 

3. The three student groups did not differ In theIr 
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socW values and as a result It would appear thath1gh so ores 

appear to be a common characterIstIc of young human beings 

.. rather than alS. adist!nguIsh1ng feature of any partIcular· 

group •. 

. In revIewIng a study by Cowan~ Anderson (1966) 

foulul that gi:fted stud~ntsscoreSllIgh on theorotlcaland 



-------------------------------

pollticalvalues but lower on economio and roligiousscales 

than did the less able students. The sample was composed 

of education ,'majors' at an Anerican university. 

Lomax (1969) in investigating the characteristics 

of successfUl student teachers used the British Edition of 

the Study of Values test. Table 2 reports the pattern. 

of s1gnlficnnt differences which occurred between successfUl 

and less successfUl students on measures of values. 
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Table 2 
Significant Differences between Successful 
and Less Successful Teachers on Values. 

Lomax (1969) 

CRITERIA MEN' W01IlEU 

Hain Academic SUbject Economio Values 
_Go:.:.:ra:;:;d~e:.:.=__ ___ ...... ·' _______ ... -_______ S::.:i::£GOl,l.:...;;-__ .:.. 0::.5~1::.:e:.:v~e:.:;1_ .. : .. " .• _ 

Theory of Education 
Final Exam Grade. 
Rating of suitab1llty 
tor the teaching 
profession by Main 
Academic Depts. 
Sooial Awareness: 

Interview Rating 

Interests: 
Interview Rating •. 

Legend. 

Social Values 
Sig. + .• 05 lev •. 

.-
Theoretical 
Values. 
Sig. -.05 lav.· 
Economic 
Values 
lUg; -.01 lev. 
Theoretical 
Values 
Sig. -.05 lev. 
Rel1Dlous 
Values. 
Sig. +.05 lev. 

-
AesthetiC Values 
Sig. - .05 level 

-

-

+ :- The value scale was positively aSSOCiated with success. 

- :- The value scale was negatively associated with success. 

ot interest was the fact that "Then men and women were cOI!lbined 

as one sample, no significant differences ,'/Ore found. 



·trarburton, Butcher and. Forrest (1963) adMjnjstered 

a l.argebattery of tosts including the Study of Values to 

.one hundred post-graduate student .teachers. Higher scores 

for Ecollom1o Values correlated significantly·and negatively 

with achievement in tinal theory marks (.05 level) and 

cert1!icate a\·m.rds (.01) level. 

Gallop (1970) gave a battery of testfJ whioh 

included the Study of Values to a strat1!ied sample of 50 

B.Ed. students and 50 Certificatostudents. The reSults 

indicated that the D.Ed. men were more theoretioally minded 

than the Cert1!icate men students (p > .05). Other results 

indicated that the B.Ed. ''lomen students were more politically 

minded than the Certifioate women students (p) .• 05). 

SUI~·1ARY. 

The AllportVernon and L1ndzey test is. bafJed upon 

Sprangerts theory and has been used extensively. The British 

Edition by Richardson (1965) has enhanced its use in this 

country. The factor analytio studies of Duffey and Crlssey 

(1940) and Guiltord and Cbristensen (1954) have given a 

degree of oorroboratlonto the theoretioal assumptions under

lying the test • 

. The studies of Hilton and Korn (1964) and Evans 

(1967) and (1969) indicate that the values of oollege groups 

do change.· The treild. of such changes is in the direction 

of their becoming more related to their aohievements as 

their·oourses progress. Also,patterns of personal values 

have been shown to dist1ngu1sh members of educational and 

social groups from one another. 
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Evans (1967) and (1969) found an inereaso 1ri 

. llberal.vie,"s and social value scores in several groupa 

and coneluded that such gains appear to be·a co~on feature 

of all student samples. 

'!arburton, Butcher and Forrest . (1963) J\nderson 

(1966) and to a lesser extent, .Lomax (1969) have independ

ently indicated a ne~ativQ relationship between econocic 

value scores and achievoment. Anderson (1966) also 

reporte.d a positive correlation bet\loan achievement and 

theoretical and political values for men and polltieal 

values for ,,'omen. ''fork by Gallop (1970).supports these 

findings in respect 01' theoretical values for men and 

political values for women. 

The results reported by Lomax (1969) confiict with 

the above findings in that he reported negative correlations 

between theoretical values for men and the criteria of 

social awareness and interests. Lomax (1969) alao found a 

positive correlation bet\1Oon rellgiousvalues and an interest 

rating based on an interviell whereas Antierson (1966) 

. reported a negative correlation between rellgious values 

and attainment. It should be noted however that whereas 

in these latter :ases Anderson's work includes achievement, 

that of'tomax uses different criteria. 
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G. ATTITUDES. 

The concept of attitude has been defined by 

Tlrurstone and Chave (1929) pp 6 - 7 in thefollowlng terms. 

They stated that an attitude was cooposed of . 

. . "... the sum tota1 of a man I s inclinations 
· and feelings, prejudices or bias, preconceived 
notions, ideas, fears, threats and coni'ictlons 
about any speciflc topic" • 

. A rev1ew of other def1n1t1ons. by Allport (1935), Cattell 

(1946)· and Osgood (1957) indicated the· following common· 

... polnts being establlshed. 

a. Attitudes are aCCJ.uired and learned from a 

var1ety ofpersona1 sources. 

b. Attitude15 may be subjective and personal and· 

may a1so be common to the group. 

c. . Attitudes have both direction and lntensity 

· ranging from highly favourable to highly . 

unfavourable. 

d. Attitudes are not immutable and cay be replaced 

by an attitude which is the direct oppOSite or 

· a void. 

The following rev1ew of llterature pertinent to 

the present study 1s conf1ned to invest1gat1ons involving 

students. 

. 55 .. 

_ In using the n.T.A.I. with 74 primarY school 

teachers, Fuller (1951) found. no relationshlp between scores 
.. 

on the test and tlUpervIsors ratings.· He expressed the view.· 

that the M.T.A.I. was not sensltive enough to distinguIsh 
, 

groups ina homogeneou15 sample. 

Sandgren and Schm!dt (1956) also urJed the H.T.A.I. 



on a sample of 393 student teachers. . on the basis of the 

1-t.T.A.I. scores the sample was grouped into upper,. n.1ddle 

and lower Bub-samplea. No significant relationship "''as 

found betwoen the scores of the sub-samples and experienced 

teachers ratings. The authors concluded that the H.T.A.I. 

was not usefUl as a predictive instrument. 

stein and Hardy (1951) hcn;'ever in using the H.T.A.I. 

with 100 Canadian students practi~ing in primary schools, and 

26 students practi~ingin secondary schools found a different 

result. The students were assessed on two measures of pupil 

ratings, a supervisor's rating, and a composite measure. 

Four correlations between the ratings and the M.T.A.I. scores 

were obtained for each olassification of school. SiX of the 

eight correlations were found to be positive and sign1f1cant 

at the .05 level. The work of Evans (1958) supported the 

non-significant relationships found by E\1l.ler (1951) and 

Sandgren and Sch:nidt (1956). Evana administered tho n.T.A.I. , 

to 109 students in a univerSity department of education. 

No significant correlation be~~an practical teaching and 

test scores "rere found. However, a significant correlation· 

of +0.249 with theory of Education grades was. tound. 

Using a form ot Oscood's Semantic Differential, 

"'eavel' (1959) 13tudied the semantic distance between students 

and teachers on certain concepts and the effects of this 

distance on learnlng. He indicated that although tho major 

limiting factor in a student's achievcI:lent should be his 

native ability he beUved that it ,-ms not so. lIe 

hypotheSised that consistently poor attitudes towards study 

might have a substantial effect upon subsequent learning. 
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, °He concluded that in his partioular sample, the influence, 

of attitude upon learning ~~s about one quarter that of 

intelligence. He also conoluded that the semantic distance 
<" • • • 

. also' seemed, to' be a semantic barrier ~ , The findings 

indicated 'that, the semantio distance 'correlated 81g:nificantly, 

with' achievement and' had a signiticant influence upon the 

acc~aoy of prediotion. 

,"Tarburton, Butcher and Forrest (1963) included the 

Oliver attitude op1n1onnaire in a large test battery. A 

sample of 100 students trom a university department of 

, education completed the test. A signifioant correlation 

of +0.199 was found between the marks in the theory of 

Eduoation and the scale scores for Tendermindedness. 

Herbert and Turnbull (1963) used the M.T.A.I. to 

compare the'attitudes of first and third year students 

, studying at a Soottish college of education. lhe H.T.A.I. 
o 

sUocessfully discr1m1nated 130 goodtrom 96 poor students 

in terms of college teaohing assessments. 

Druin (1964) used the r1.T.A.I.o with his sample of 

250 undergraduate students training to be teachers,' at the 

,beginning and end of terms. ' ,His f1rldings' showed that there 

,,,as a more llberal position in attitudes towards children; 

that the under-graduate teaoher education faoulty appeared 

to be influenoing student attitudes by attraoting them' 

, towards their ownposi tion and thirdly, that student mean 

soores were higher (i.e. indicating a more liberal attitude) 

with each level of progression throughout the undergraduate 

teacher eduoation programoe. 

, One year later, Tarpey(196S) gave the 11.T.A.I. 



to twosample~ of students containing 31 and 39 subjects 
. . 

respectively •. Her resuJ.ts included· sigriUicant correlations .. 
. . . 

of +O.4}4and+O.330 between the inventory scores and 

practical teach1nggrades tor the above groups. 

. Oli~er's SUrvey of Op1n1ons about Education was 

used by Corth (1966) to a sample 01' 259 students drawn .' 

from three training colleges. A sign11'icant correlation 
. . " i 

of +0.182 (p > .01) 'was,"~ toundbet\'lCen naturalism in 

education and practicalteach1ng. 01' note was the finding 

that this was tho solitary sigriUicant oorrelatIon be~leen 

· the many prediotor variables and the criterion of practical 

. teaching. 

The purpose of. the study by Neidt and Hedland 

(1967) was to investigate the relationship between changes 

· in attitudes towards a course and final achievement. The 

sample of 573 students were assessed on five attitude 

measurements (regarded as predictor variables) ,,1111st the 

criterion was their final course grades. The findings 

· indicated that student attitudes towards a particular 

learning experience became progressively more related 

to achievement in the learning experience' as the period 

of· instruct10nprogresses. 

A sample of 72' students was used by 'Ulloughby 

and Wooford (1968) to assess the relationships between 

· attitudes and' scholastio behaviour. A sentence completion 

attitude scale measured attitudes towards two specific 

. factors namely 'Instructor" and 'The Course', and two 

.. general factors 'College' and 'Lite'. Scholastio 

behaviour measures 'fere related to Absenoes, Tardiness. 
. . 

· and CoUrse Grades.. The results indicated that the Course 



. '. ,. ' ".- ". . '. '.' . '. '. -' .'. . 

Grades variable was posItively andSigll1fIcantly related 

to . attitudes towards _ the College. 
. . . 

USiDg Ei' sample of 97 students enrolled in the 

Department of EducatIon of. the Un! ver81 ty of Hong. Kong, 

L1 (1969) related student attitudes towards teaching

to performance on a teacb6r training course. Tests 

administered were the l.f.T.A.i., the Raven Progr~Ssive 
. MatrI~es' Test' (l938) and. the All.5 intelligence test.' 

- The following results are of note. 

a) The Hong Kong students responded to the H.T~A.I. 

in a manner s1m1larto that of BrItIsh students 

'. rather than as AmerIcan students •. 

b) A. s1gn1ficant relatIonship was found between 

student attitudes towards teaching and· their 

performance in the Diploma o:f Education course. 

0) SignifIcant correlations were obtnmed between 

H.T.A.I. scores and. end of year theory examination 

marks. 

d)· Those students who were awarded a cred1tfor 

practIcal teaching had Sign1:t'1cantly higher I.foT .A.I •. 

scores than those students who were awarded a pass •. 

e) .... Scores :for intelligence did not relate .to performance ." 

.on the Diploma in Education course. 

Kitchen (1970) used Osgoodts Semantio Differential 
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'. to obtain a. measure of the attitudes of 245 college of 

education students towards their place of.train1ng and 

towards the teachiDg profession •. Kitchen a'tated that: 

" It is highly probable that the way 
students evaluate their college and other 
aspects of teaching, determined their' 

. success and satisfaction." 

The results suggested that male and female students have 

. an overall similarity in their judgements. and in general 

a favoUrable impression was gained of their approach to 

their professional and social responsibUities. Both men 

and women had a :favourable attitude towards their college 

and associated it ,'11th ambition. Differences between 

first and.third year students indicated a greater emphasis 

by the third-year men on the concepts closely concerned 

with teaching. The attitude of the women to the pro:fession 

~ms not so clearly defined. 

sm-mARY 

Results ot inVestigations using the M.T.A.I. 
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as a means o:f assessing attitudes are mixed. ' Several. 

researchers such as Fuller (1951) and Sandgren and Schm1dt 

(1956) have indicated that this instrument is not particularly 

usef'ul. as a predictive instrument. Other researchers such 

as stein and Hardy (1957), Dru1n (1964) and Tarpey (1965) 

among others have used the instrument with profit. T~e 

work by Weaver (1959) and Kitchen (1970) using Osgood's . 

Semantio Differential, related attitude and achievement. 

Ol1ver's 'SUrVey of Opinions about Education" although 
, . 

l1mited to sampling three attitudes has beon used by a 
, 

number of researchers. 



The above review has indicated that in varying 

degrees, favourable attitudes towards various aspects of· 

college. courses are positively and significantly related 

to success in college-based examinations and assessments 

of practical teaching. The wOrk of Brim (1964),Neidt 

and Hedland (1967) and Kitchen (1970" indicated that as 

students pass through college their attitudes tm~ 

teaohing beoome more favourable; 
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THE COLI.J:nE ENVIROl.'r-tENT 

All students are a part of the total college 

· environment and share common experiences of its overall 

characteristics such as general rules and regulations, 

required courses, attendance at lecturos and residential 

requirements. Ho\1ever, in colleges of varying size and 

complexity there are sub-cuJ.tures which differ from each· 

other and from the re3t of tha college coml:run1tyas a 

'lThole. The following review outlines some of the 

· researches relevant to the present investigation. 

fJluch of the relevant work has been completed in 

America although in this country the investigations of 

Ship:nan (1965) and Lomax (1969) are of particular interest. 

· The number of studies concerning the college environment or 

comparisons between college envi:ron:ocnts is large. Feldman 

and Ne\'lcomb's (1969) The Impact of College. on Students has 

encompassed many of them for a fuller analysis of the 

current state of research in this area, the reader is 

referred to this well-documented account. The following 

review therefore is concerned ",i th 

1. '''ork completed in British institutions. 

2. American studies involving the use of the 

Clark and Trow model of sub-cultural groupings •. 

. 3. InvestigatiOns concerning College-ba3ed peer 

groups. 

1. The British studies, 

Some of the following researches may be regarded . 

as being mainly concerned with the attitudes of students 

towards their courses of training. The large-scale studies 
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have been those of the Universlty of Lo~on Instituto of -
EducatlonStudents ~8oclation and the Union of Loughborough 

. , -. . 

Colleges (1963 and 1964). These studies examined the 

attitudes Of students to working, liv1ngand social conditions 

wlth1llthe coUor;es inoluded in these instltutions. In each 

case a number of colleges was 'included. 

In add! tion, there hafa been a number of studies 

by 1ndivldual resoarchers. Sb1pLWl (1965) has critiCised 

both the group and 1nd1vidual. investigations by questioning 

their value in view Of the fact that they, all oxamined " 

,attitudes without reference to the environment to which these 

refer and in which they arise. He and other researchers 

since have also crlticised the basic sampling designs of 

'some of the studies. 
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For example, Ogren (1953) using postal questionnaires 

had a non-response rate of 62% \'1hich can be seen to be well 

over half ot the sample. In the surveys carried out by , 
. students (re:f'erred to above) only in the case of the ' 

Loughborough study (1964) was the response rate given. 

However,Shipman (1965) suggests that they were probably high. 

As he later points out wlth ;)ust1:t'lcatlon, response rates of 

less than 5<r;' cake "nonsense of the complex sampling 

techniques used in the research by 1nd1viduals" (p.12). ,He 

concludes a brief review of the literature by stating (p.12)., 

fI However, the fundamental wealmess Is the '. 
failure to relate attltudes or factors in success 
on the course, to the aims and workings of the . 
colleges themselves'. Thus the common conclusion 
of many of these surveys was that students 'tmntod 
more teaching practice. At a time ,'{hen the 
expansIon of the colleges had made this provision 
very difficult to organise, this was of little 
practical use. l'lhat was important was to find out 

, why students so often denied the usefulness of., 



. theoretica1 or academio work. This woul.d require 
an examination of the way students perceived the . 
a1m.s of teacher trun1ng and the factors ,'Ih1ch 
determined this perception. These determinants 
lie in the past and present structure of teacher 

.. tra1n1ng and could be exam'ned only by, .' 
. inVestigating this structure. ft, ' 

One of the major reasons for the above state of 

a:tfairs Is that time In college Is short and "rhether the 

inVestigator Is employed in college (like the wri tor) or from' 

outside (as in the case of a ,university lecturer using a 

oollege-based sample) the material has to be assembled~efore 

the students leave. If one adds to this the time needed for 

pilot studies, editing and valldity and rellabllity studies, 

itls easy to see the basis of the above comments of 

Sh1pman. 

The studies completed in Britain within the last 

twenty years or so bave been mainly confined to the work of 

universities, their selection procedures and their problems 

of wastage. SUch studies range from Himmelweit (1963) who 

inVestigated' the relationships between qua11flcatlons and 

characterlstics of the students on entry, through the work 

, of staff-stUdent relations byl<1arks, Smith and 'fright (1962) 

to very care:t\1lly planned diagnostio studies of students 

attending for medica1 attention as aresultot stress, 

(Uaneson 1961). other studies such as those of Eden (1959) 
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, and Thoday (1957) on the 1nf1uenco of living in ba11s of 

residence and the one concerned with the socla1 characteristics 

ot students by the University of Uottingham Union (1962) 

, served to widen the tield. 

The whole question ot t.1te state of the colleges 

, together wlth the service which they attempt to give has 



been raised by Professor Harry Reo (1968). Ho suggests. 

the pressing need for a Royal Commission on the basis 

that (p.55). 

" Teachers are in danger of becoming impervious 
to the cri ticiSlll 00 many rotten eggs have hit 
thom in the past few years that now they hardly . 
notice the smell: •••••• " 

. He cites recent correspondence in the Times Educational 

SUpplement and an issue of the U.A.T.E. Journal. In 

similar vein, Cohen (1968) has indicated the deleterious 

effect three years of college experience had on the 

attitudes of potential teachers. Peters (1968) has 

indicated hO\" seldom trainers I assumptions about the 

effectiveness of their courses are tested and 'l'then this' 

does take place how ineffective they have proved to be. 

In recent years , criticism of the work done by 

the Colleges of Education has been growing. Many of the 

comments have been like the following example taken from 

the I\'/here' supplement of nay 196.5. 

" 1'/hereas they (the students) want to learn 
to be teachers, actually to impart knowledge in 
the classroom, this is the thing they are not 
taught. Instead they are constantly being 
dragged up into airy regions of theory; they 
might say eloud-cuckoo land". 

Sh1~ (196.5) 'found that many college applicants expected 

an aprentice-type course and that an overwhe1m1ng proportion 

. of primary and 40;' of secondary students saw academe work as 

a secondary priority to that of becoming a teacher. His 

findings corroborated those of Thimme-Gowdan (1948), Ogren 

~9.53) and W""nms (1963) who concluded independently that 

students ranked academc work below practicalteachtng and 

sometimesbelo\f professional courses. Baron (1963) p.l44 

has pOinted out that: 
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''','' .. ~ ,', . 

.' 

. " The aim is no longer to eci.u1p a young 
man (or ,."oman) ,'11th just enough knowledge' 
to enable him to teach the elements of the 
usual school subjects, but to extend his 

. general education by affording him opportuni
ties for pursuing one or more subjects of 
his own choice to as high a level as possible." 

Peters. (1967) commented upon the above pOints of view as 

follows. . He asked. 

" What are the Colleges of· Education? 
Centres of indoctrination, or places where 
students - and staff :rot! that matter - can 
learn to think fearlessly for themselves". 

. Robinson (1969) and his co-workers set out to 

investigate the attitudes of students draw .from ono college 

of education towards the content of the three-year course •. 

Although the study suffers .from the , ... ealtness referred to by 

Shi:pman (1965) in that it does not relate the attitude 

patterns to the structure and :fUnction of the college in 

general it does have its merits. It links some of its more 

factual findings such as '0' and 'A' level results with 

those published by Robbins (1963) and the studies published 

by the National Union of Students. Indication of the' 

rising entry standards of colleges' of education is gained 

by comparing the· figures of Robbins with the later figures . 

provided by Robinson. 

Robinson (1969) dre,., attention to the fact that 

although the "iieaver" Report (i.e. The Report on the . 

Government of Colleges of Education) (p.2) 

.. , 

" •••• gave the colleges the chance of incorporating 
the views of students as a valuable part of the 
growing machinery of the college community. Hany 
have, sadly not done so. (Although, as the . . 
National Union of Students ''laS quick to point out 
even Weaver had forgotten to make provision in 
its recommendations for the assessment of student 
attitudes within the college." 
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. '. :- , ., ''', ,::- > - . ." 
Like the N.U.B. ·reports ·~d others \"h1~h he quotes, 

, Robinson (1969) suggests the need ,for a reorganisation and 
,.- . 

. restruc~ing of the personal-social aspects of college life •. 

He suggests (pp. 2 - 3) that 

." The illiberal ordering and a~1nistration of 
many colleges is·, somewhat disturbing •. The . 
pettiness and narrmtness of mind all appear 

" farcical in the light of what really matters -
. the education of professional teachers." 

,The" recent works by Eason (1970)' and Easonand Croll, 

.' (1971)thro,.,:rurther' illumination on the problems associated ". 

,"Iith the curriculum· facing the colleges of education and their· 

students •. Both of. these investigations sought to establish 

the relationship between academic and professional studies 

'in colleges of education in England and "[ales. Of the many .. 

findings published by the authors of. the, latter investigation, 

the following ha~e particular relevance to the work of tomax 

cited above and the present investigation. Only about halt 

of the staff and students at the six colleges lnthe sru:I?le 

thought that the I'!ain cOurse contributed most to the personal 

development of,thostudents.· Curriculum courses brought the . ' 

greatest personal satisfaction to only. 2% of the students 
, .. 

, whilst 33% regarded them as be~ ,the 'least ·'satis!ying parts ,. 
. .' " . . 

of their course as a ,\~hole. OnlY20~ of the students regarded 
. . . I 

educational studies as b~1ng· of particular value for teaching 

,.' practice ~h1lst an 'eqUal number claimed· this for their Main . 

subject • 

. From the point of view of dissatisfaction with the 

products of the colleges and the ways in which they are 

taught thacriticalliterature is growing. The following 
. '.. ',".' . 

. brief revie,". is an indication of the general terior of the 
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. .' . 

work ;ecentlY commented upon by Ree (1968) ''1ho suggested 
, ' 

that the colleges must either defend themselves or reform. 

Dibby (1967) has1nd1cated that many teachers 

regard students asbe1ngonly half-trained and that colleges 

are all too often out of touch with the schools. The' 

recent expansion programme has done little but exacerbate,' 

this problem in the eyes of many teachers. The,journal 

'New Education' of December 1968 (p.3) suggested that whilst 

the colleges had increased in size and student intake, 

quality was also important. 

, " Earlierworlt by Rudd and ''l1seman (1962) had 

indicated that criticisms of courses offered in training 
, , 

colleges (as they-were then) were among the main sources of 

dissatisfaction expressed by a large sample of in-service 

'teachers. Porter (1958) p.3 outlined one of the main problems 

when he pointed to the difficulty. 

" ••• of providing large numbers of students 
in very large colleges of education with the 
necessary support in the use of learner-centred 
methods in schools '1hen they come UP. against. the 
scepticism of the teacher in the classroom or 
find themselves in secondary schools orientated 
to teacher directed learning. " 

The above would appear to be in agreement with the earlier 

comment of Shipman (1963) 'p.2 , ... ho suggested that there 

" ••• 1s~a danger that increasing numbers will 
enter the colleges who ~eso immersed in their 
growth problems that theu courses will be , 
inappropriate 'in~ a rapidly changing education' 
system." . 

'~ The recent critique of the Colleges of EdUcation by Koerner 

(1968) indicated the extent and direction of thedissatis

factions expressed by members of the teaching professions 

about such institutions.-
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Bearing in mind the plea of Shipman (1965) for 

investigators to relate their findings on attitudes and 

values to theenviro1'llllent to which they refer and in '''hich 

they arise, the following studies are of particular note. 

Of particular note are the studies of Harris .. ' 
(1964) which sampled f~ four institutions and Zweig (1963) 

"Ihoinvestigated. two institutions. In both of these cases 

the particular aspects studied were viewed in the context of 

the various institutions being regarded as complex social 

and working envir01'llllents. t!arris (1964) clearly indicated" 

that living in halls of residence and staff-student 

relations whilst being organised in similar ways in different 

institutions can vary ,ddely in.quality as a result of other 

factors produced by the total institutional frruneworlt. Now 

that the expansion programmes of the Colleges of Education 

have been met and a time of consolidation appears to be near 

it will be of interest to see just how these 'new' institutions 

.'. (new because of the ftmdamental changes which appear to have 

occurred with the increase in size and the introduction of 

the D.Ed. degree) cope with their newly created superstructure 
\ 

and role •. The recommendations of the Jrunes Committee will, no 

doubt, have a marked effect on the future worlt of the colleges • 

. Relevant questions in this context would appear to include 

asking whether the colleges should remain monotechnic or 

whether they should broaden their range of courses to include 

preparation for other careers in the social services. One 

. could also enquire if the colleges have a rejuvenated future. 

as liberal arts colleges or the like. 
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. Shipman (1965) concluded his extensive investigation 
.. . 

. by malt1n8 fourteen recommendations. Those of particUlar 

relevance to the present study are given balow. He suggested 

. that: 

a~ Attention should be switched from the introduction 

of degree courses.f'orminorityto the motivation 

o.f' the majority. '. Good per.f'ormance on the 

Certificate o.f' Education should be materially 

re\~rded to reduce.f'rustration and waste o.f' 

talent. 

b. Professional and Education courses should aim 

at breaking through the insulation from progressive 

ideas built up by students, rather than by 

spreadtOg these on top of it. 

c. Efforts should be made to raise the demands on 

students in all courses •. Larger lecture groups 

would enable tutorial supervision to increase . 

without increasing sta.f'f work loads. This would 

facilitate a transfer of respons1bi11tyfor . 

learn1ngto the students,· reducing pass.1ve 

reception. Suitably qualif1ed students should 

be given the opportim1tyto obtain exemption 

from parts of courses as the size of Colleges 

(and courses) increases. 

d. . New building should not increase the separat10n 

of residential social aIld working accolJll:lodation. 
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A high density, \1ith maximum 1n.1'ormal. contact, 

particularly bet\reen statf and students should .... 

be the aim. 

. . 

e. The importance of social activity in personal 

development and professional preparation means 

that turther f'allsin participation should be 

stopped. Subjects will haVG to become the 

centre. of' more extra-curricula activity and 

s.taff'w1ll need to st1inul.ate activity as:: 
. . - . 

increased size and almost continuous teaching 

practice destroys continuity. 

Looking at the College of Education as an 'exploration 

of professional socialization' and in relation to the role of 

the teacher, 11arsland (1969) suggested the follmd.ng· (p.45) 

in terms of a theoretical. model of the educational system. 

" It involves interpreting teachertra1ning 
as a social system (itself a sub-system of the 
educational system and of a specific societal 
system similarly conceptualised), that is, as 
a complex of interactions and attitudes 
characterised by a determinate social structuro 
and culture, \'1hich in its coherency and its 
conflicts alike provides a crucial environment 
for learning by and change in the students who 
pass through it. Specification of the social 
system of teacher education and training as an 
agency of socializationpermits and requires 
a particular focus in research upon· (a) the 
nature of that learning and change, as 
developmont and transformation of' students' 
professional identities and conceptions of the 
teacher-role, and upon (b) the objectives and 
goals of the organizations and sub-organizations 

. involved, and their several collective teacher
role conceptIons as crucial mechanisms in the . 
production of different patterns and levels of· .. 
effectiveness of professIonal socIal1zatIon." 
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Hars1and used ono whole year group in one college 

of oducation togcther with a cohort of 150 fo11~~d through 

.in a longitud1na.l design. A variety of dependent variables· 

\1Oro measured by scales. Be~~en Year 1 and Year 3 of their 

courses the students changed significantly in.the fol1~i!ng 

'mys (omong others): 

a. They became 1nereas!ng1y educational in their 

orientation to teaching and to classroom 

interaction. and less academic. 

b. . They decreased in organizational commitment to 

the school and its demands. 

c. 'Xhoy become more affective in their role 

definitions. 

d. They became increasingly progressive and 

decreasingly tra~itional in their educational 

philosophy and methods. 

e. Their level of commitment to teaching as a 

career declined. 

f. Their role definitions become increasingly 

specific, decreasingly diffUse. 

F1nd1ng (0) above is in accordance with the 

cor.clusions of Docker and Goer (1958) \-Iho also indicated 

n tdlsldealizntion' of cocmitment in most types of 

professional training and education. 
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In a recent article in the Sociological Review, . 

Ashley,Cohen, MclntyreandSlattor (1970) commented upon 

the reasons ''Thy students. becOl:le teachers. This followed 

an earlier study by Ashley, Cohen and Slatter (1967) . 

. designed to.t\.trn1sh material for the instrument used in 

the 197'l: study. The present investigation has used a 

similar technique •. Responses were gained from four 

samples (based· on a sex differentiation 01' a year-group 

of graduate students completing a one-year course and a 

complete year-group of ''Iomen students taking the .three-

year diplooa course \'Iho \\'er8 classified as. being over or 

under t\renty-ona years of age). 

A subsequent factor analysis using the Varimax 

criterion produced fivo tactors. Three factors which ware 

reasonably consistent over the four groups were extracted 

and named as the 'Teacher as Educator', the 'Teacher as 

Worker' and the 'Teacher as a Person'. Factor number four 

was \'1idely different for the four groups and in no case 

were the results close to the predicted 'Teacher as Teacher' 

dimension. Of this latter·f1ndlng, the authors concluded 

that this lack of common identification might have been due 

to the instrumentfail1ng to cover the area adequately or 
. , 

that the population studied lacked knowledge ot thifh:n:Jp1'!ct 

01' the teachers' role. They concluded that the instrument 

had merit but indicated the need for more research. 

A year later, Rolls and Goble (1971) offered a 

variety ot comments on the above article and regarded it 

as thought provoking and questioned certain 01' its 

suppositions.·· They posed the question (p.229) 
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" Can we assume, in fact, that all 
applicants to the colleges really ~nlllt 
to teach, or are some seeking to pursuo 
their own higher education?" 

. It .... Iould appear thnt further comment !rot:! 

Ashlcy et al will be tortr~oming prcsontlyalth~~ the 

tone of Ilolls and Coble (1971) is one of enquiry rather 

than ot disparage~ont. 

Looking at a different aspect of teacher 
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. training and relating it to tho ccnool, ilh1tesido, Eernbaum 

and Noblo (1969) CO!:l!:lcnted upon the aspirations, l'eallty 

shock and entry into tcachine. Thoir 13ample of poct

graduates undortnlting teacher training in a university 

department of education cot1pleted an instrument \1hich 

indicated whether aspirations in terms of a first teaching 

appointment were realised. Ar.long tho many 1'1ndines· the 

following are of importance to the present study. There 

was a sizeable discrepancy beth~en the nunbers wishing 

to tench in comprohcnaive cchools and the mch smaller 

number "mo actually did enter this type of cCMol (97 

students as against 54). The min reasons ''Thy nany of 

. the . students dis111ted the secondary-r.lodern achools \,'Ore 

. a. Cannot teach subject apecial1ty. 

b. ;\llllt to teach able and motivated children. 

The move towards a :f\Jlly comprehensive systom over most 

if not all ofthocountry may cause problems tor aome of 

the above respondents since not all the graduate teachera 

w111 be able to teach the mpre able and motivated pupils 
for a 



. majority of .. the time. 

Lomax (1970) investigated a wide variety of aspeots 

.. oonoerning student· teachers in a large oollege of eduoation 

.. in the north ofEngland..AinoDg the large number of findings 
. . . . 

the following are of partioula.r importanoe to the present 

1nvestigationbeoause of thes1m11arity of some of the 

. measuring teohniques and instruments used •. 

a. . On a test of high grade intelligence (AH.5) the 

topla.;6 of the students oompared favourably with 

the most able groups of university students. 

b. . On. the AH.5test, approximately half of the 

college group obtained test scores close to the 

average score attained by university students. 

c. The students were not only able people but also, 

. on average, well-balanced personalities. 

d. The men were more interested in economic and 

political values whilst the women plaoed more 

stress on aesthetic values. 

e. On the whole, students were interested in their 

. main academiC subjeot but not as muoh in their 

subsidiary aoademio studies. lttitudes to the 

basic curriculum oourses, however, ,rere much 

less enthusiastic. 

f. "Some savage things were said not only about 

. course content but·also about leoturers 
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" .. 

teaching theSE! courses". (p.45) •.. 

. . 

g. .. . Psychology ''laS .regarded as being interesting; 

only a slight interest wris expressed in the 

history of educatlon and virtUally. no interest 

in philosophy •.. 

• h. . The . verdict on· the·· whole staff was thfit they 

were only moderately interesting people although 

those teaching academic subjects fared better • 

. i. Teaching practice .\'laS regarded as being of 

prime importance ~ 

j. Generally speaking, the students were 

satisfied with their choice of career and 

considered thfit their future prospects in 

teaching '~re quite good •. 

The work of Lomax (1969) (1970) 'l'lill be referred . 

.. to in more detail in a later chapter concerned .with the 

analysis of da~ used in the . present investigation. 

stJrt.MARy. 

The literature concern1ngteachers, their preparation, 

their duties and their satisfactions is vast •... Wiseman (1959) 

. found thfit 1o;~ of all articles in educational psychology 

were on the se1ection,tra1n1ng, adjustment and professional 
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" progress ot teachers. Even looldng' at the' restricted tield," 

otteacher competence, Domas and'Tiedman,(1950) compiled a' 

bibliography'otlOO6'reterences. Huch ot'the recent work' 

in the field, otteacher training has been summarised by, 

RyanS (1962), coriant (1963) and Diddle and Ellena (1964)' 
. . . . . 

in America whilst British studies have been ably catalogued 

',' by men (1963), Shipman (1965), Cane (1967) , Cohen (1968) 

and Lomax (1969). 

The above review has indicated the, problem areas 

associated with the" work ot the COllegeS' of ':EdUeation~. It 
, " 

has also pOinted to the rich tield\'lhich can be tapped' in 

terms 'of student experiences in the contexts ot the academic 

and professional training ,which they receive. In this 

latter respect, the work of Sh1pman (1965), Cohen (1968) 

Lomax (1969) and Eason and Croll (1971) is worthy ot special 

note. 



. " ", . .,.' ,,' . " ',".. :,", " :'-' .'.'. '.' ..... '. ' .' . 

·2. American Studiesinvolvins the Clark and Tro\" model .. ' 

···of· sub-cultural grouppms. 

Prior' to . a·' study of inVestigat1ons' utll1Sing the Clark' ..••. 

• and Trow model, iti~ 'fOrth while tobrieny survey the 

.. alternat1vetyPologies ,m1chhave been used by other 

a. Tl10 ~OlOgie~' of VassarstUdents were proposed by 

staff members of the. Mellon program •.. 

(1) Friedman (l956) proposed Type A (well-prepared 

private secondary school graduates), Type D (less 

well-prepared publio sclloolgraduates),and. Type C 

(relatively naive students usually of minority 

group origin) •.. 

(11) Brown (1956) used !1ve patterns of college 

behaviour. 

Soc1al activity and peer group orientation • 

. Over-achievers. 

Under-achievers ''Iith future i'amlly or1entation. 

High achievers. 

Seekers of identity •. 

b. '. . l1eclge{l958) at Yale nominated groups on the basis' 

of tlleirbe1ng!ntellectuals, athletes, the' 
. . 

professionally and. 'IOcat1onally oriented, the business . 

oriented, and" those thnt are 'well-rounded t' wl thout 

'deep commitments'. 
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c. Steinzor (1960) in . summarizing a longitudinal 

. ~tudy at the Sarah La\'oTencecollege, used a' f~ 
fold typology consisting of 'pre-college maturers', 

'college rriaturer~" 'late maturers' and the unresolved • 
.. . 

d. Heath (1964) also used a four-fold typology which 

llelabelied 'reasonable. adventurer', 'non:-commiters', 
,. - , , ,:" '.' 

'hUstlers' and 'plUngers' •. 

The sample consisted of Princeton students. 
. " '. -

. .' .' ~ i, . ': '- . ." . 

e. . Bere1ter:Snd Freed!:lan (1962) suggested dichotomizing 

an inner ~ other directed dimension' (after Riesman) 

and a l.1beral - conservative dimension in order to 

form four 'attitude' .. categories. They also suggested 

typing major field groups atVasso.r College by 
dichotomizing 'unconventional1 ty, and 'social 

confIdence' dimensi~ns •..... 
etal 

f. . Stern/(1956) and (1962) has discussed four 'Ideological 

g. 

types' - , anti-authoritarians, authori tar~ans, 

rationals (nay - sayers) and irratIonals (yea-sayers). 
. " . . 

These categories were derived from content and 

. acquiescence scores on an augmented version of the 

inventory of' beliefs, a measure of 'stereopathy - . 

authorItarianism'. 

Pace (1964) has written about adm1n1strat1vo, facul.ty . 

'. ". and student subcultures and he also dist1ngu1shes 

behteen various student subcul.tures along major 

subject lines such as science, vocational and 

·l.1beral. arts. 



Col!ltlenting on the above researches. Peterson (1965) 

stated that 

"Typologies, of course,differ according to the 
. purpose and perspective of the invest1gator 

. constructing the model; . certain of the ones 
ment1oned.here reflect. for example. the concerns 
of clinical psychology, and mental health." (p.4) 

. THE CLARK AIID· TROll P ARADIG14, 

The focus for Clark and Tro,.,'s (1966) paradigm is 

. drawn :!rom· 

1. . interest in the impact· of the college on students, 

2. . the contention that this impact is· realized or. 
"' , 

mediated largely through the action and influence 

of peer groups • 

.. Four types of sub-culturesare produced by dichotom1zing .~'O 

variables "lhich they presume to be. causally related to the 

college impact on students.· . The dimensions are described as 

follows • 

.. a) 'the degree to which students are involved 
\'Ii th ideas'.· 

b) 'the extent to which students identify with 
their.college'. 

SUch a dichotomy gives· the follmd.ng four groups· or sub

cultures, . 

(1) The acadell1c subculture. 

(i11) The collegiate subculture. 

(11) The nonconformist 
subculture. 

. ." QIt,<.\,\.iV('vQ) .. 
(iv) The aoadem1c subculture. 

Peterson (1964) used Clark and. Trow's model ,"1th 

12,949 freshmen dra,'ln :!rom 23 colleges and universities which 

•. represented a cross-section of Allierican. higher. education in 

terms of location,sex,religionand public v pr1Vate 
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institutions. Table 3 S".mmarises the proportions of - , . . 

Freshmen classified according to the f~ orientatioM. - In 

--each case save that of the, Total Sample, only one institution 

is reported in each category of' institution. 

Proportions of Freshmen Classified as Vocational Academic 
Coiierdate and NonconformIst, 

Tablo ,- '~ Peters on ' (1964). 

Total Tech." Priv. state Incl. Lib. 
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Sample Inst. Univ., ' Coll~ Arts Womens' 

N :0 12,949 N=236 
College. 

U=l71 f~=727 N :0 llO 

Vocational 27 48 33 21 7 

Academic 19 14 33 12 47 

Collegiate 51 34 29 64 

nonconformist 4 2 ' 2, 2 

Although approximately half of the Total sample 

indicated the Collegiate orientation as being their ~ost 

15 

31 

'accurate solf-description, the d1fterences in proportions' 

among the fresh1!lenattending d1!ferent institutioiis ''las 

sizeable., The author concluded that (among otherthings) 

(p.19) 

"Young people fromal! corners ot ;the, social 
system are finding access to college. Large 
l'lUlIlbers of these youths are lacking serious 
acade~ic (or even vocational) cOmmitment." 

In amuc:h more' detailed study \'lhich following the 

abOVe report" Peterson (1965) listed the following summary 

of conclusions after anlaysing the College Student Questionnaires 

(1964) having grouped the students (i.e. by their own 

,preferences) into the foUr categories ,listed above •. 



l.The Vocational type . 
. . 

This student comes from a ",orking or loWer middle-' 

. . class homo;.' . looks towards his formal education as . a means' of 
• 

upward social mobility and social status~ . His parents share 

. his instrumental view.. He is 'undistinguished in school and . 

. chooses a college relilti vely close to. his parents' home. 

He chooses a college speciallzing in his chosen field. . His 
. , - , 

energy is used either to master th.e subject matter or to 

digest it passively rather.than to explore 'and examine 

critically. He is generally disinterested in extra-curricular 

'stUdent llfe'exceptfor perhaps athletics andie apolitical 

and culturally plebeian. Iri short he is (p.86) 

" ••• ambitious and single-minded; he is in. 
college chiefly to acquire the wherewithal 
for a stablo. secure, and prestigefUl tuture". 

2. The Academic type 

"The academically oriented college freshman 
regards fomal education as a medium in ''lhich. 
to express and sharpen a genuine proolivity . 
to explore, explain and understand for the 
sake of understanding." 
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. His social origins are middle-class and his parents 

are relatively well educated. lIe enjoyed arid was distinguished 

academioally in his secondary school.. In oollege he chooses 

disciplines (suoh as the sciences) which demand curiosity 

and a keen and serious intelligenoe.He antioipates turther 

study' (postgraduate work) and his approach to. learning is 

active, independent, .and individualistic. He isscept1cal 

of authority; introverted but' not dissociated and ls·. 
. . . . 

poll tically llberal and culturally aware.' He 'represents 
., 

as • input' a kind of' 'excellence' that the academic profe ssion 



", \ ' .. .-

. . 
:.is ··increasingly regarding as··characteristic of the· 

· successful graduating sen1or( tloutputn)". 

3. The Collegiate Type. 

The collegiate fresmum is as likely to be a girl 

· as a boy. For the collegiate male his outstmlcung 
. . . 

characteristic is that of non-acceptance of·adult·norms 
. ' . . .". 

of. responsible study and \iork. The collegiate woman is· 

dist1Ilgu1shedby her essential fem1n1n1ty and by her . 

overriding preoccupation with marriage and motherhood. 

For both sexes the important aspects of college 

life are of an interpersonal nature ob~ble through 

regular. and deep participation in. the extracurricular .. 

world of 'college life l • His social originn ara middle 

class 8nd in high school he was popular, a student 

of'f'icial and an athlete. In college he chooses courses 

which make relatively few intellectual demands and his 

characteristic approach to learning is 

n •• at best passive and at worst chicanen (p.87) 

He is not interested in graduate school or 1\1rther· study of 

any k1nd~ He is seldom critical of authority and his 

personality pattern is that of the aggressive extrovert. 

He conforms to the current standards of his peers and . 

· prefers the forms of popular culture over more serious 

idioms. Peterson (1965) p.87 concludes that 

"He is a boy in Whom adolescence has yet to 
run its course, or a girl for whom most. 
everything else .i8 secondary to finding. a . 
su1table maten •. 
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,---------------------~----- ----~ 

. 4. The Noncon£orm1st type •. 

Abovo everything olse. tho Nonconformist is 

seek.1ng for an interpretation of his l1fewhich not only .. ~ ~ 
makes sense to him morally and intellectually but '''hich 

also affords him a def1n1tion for himself that is unique • 

.. Aaa seeker he reject~ and derides. He has (says. 

·Pet~rsonp.88)· 

n ••• · rid h1mself of· the . 'phoney' trapptilgs· 
. of his upper-middle-class upbringing." 

He met ltttle in his secondary school which evoked his 

respect. He is contemptuous of popular culture but is 

capable of genuins·response to serious artistic 
. . .. 

statement. He regards the. college classroom as yet 
• 

another possible s~e of personally meaningfUl 

experiences, ideas and forms of expression. He is not 

"~'-committedto any particular field of study but is 

orientedto"rard the humantties and fine arts because of 

the individualistic expression which they provido. Ho 

.is clearly antipathetiC toward any form of organized 

, official', or 'sponsored' aspects of college ille. 

Although he constantly supports ~ an ideology of 

. social change he tOnds to be emotionally 'cool' about 

.. r:·~· .. the whole matter. 

Peters on concludes (p.88) 

"In general he is alienated from the larger 
society, tho·. 'system' f which considers him a 
misfit. As with Salinger's prototype, the. ~ 
Nonconformist in his search :for personal meaning 
has already found much that ls unworthy of his 
fidel1ty". 

The abovo studies by Peterson have been. considered 

in some detail beeause o!the partiCularly clear picture 

"., 
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· ~ilich they give of Cl ark and Trow's four philosophical 

orientatiorus·in a practi~al. situation •. Also, the samples .... 
. . 

used were large and appeared to be representative of 

Alnerican higher education. The present \1X'iter is aware; 
• ",C, • " " ' _ 

hO'lrever, that whnt consti tuteis life in college in America . . 

may be very d1fferentfrom the kind of exper.1e~ces which 

face the sample used in this investigation. To take but 

· one po!Ilt,that of chOice of faculty or main subjetts to 

bestud1ed. \'lhether they like it or not, all students 

. in a College of Education are being spec!fica1ly trained .. 

· for entry into the teach!ngprofession. Even. though as 

Koerner (1968) 1'.157 states. 

"Estimates are that within five years of 
graduation fram a British teacher-training 
program, seventy per-cent of the ""omen and 
thirty per-cent of the men will have left 
teaching". 

Nevertheless one would expect that whilst at College, many 

of the students would support the general. aims of the 
. '. \ " 

!rustitution in preparing· them for tha!r chosen· futUre • 

.. The American College unlike the Brltish College of 

Education is not monotechnic but a place where a student 

can prepare for ono of a range of .t'utureoccupatiorus, 
. . 

entry to whichw1ll depend upon success in completing a 

· number of self-chosen courses. Thus, although in one 

way the Britishteachertra!n1ng' student and the American. 

·college student· are . both undertaking. specia11sed . study, 

in the Case of the former the limiting factor is the 

... chosen environment of the college, whereas in the. case· 

of 1:he latter it is the choico of college 'major' or· 

main subjects of study. 
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Clark and Trow (1966) in01.1tl1n1ng the strengths 
.,' '. . . 

. . '.' and oombinations of the four orientations found in 

.' different types of colleges commented as follows. 
~ , 

"Among the 17,000 undergraduates on tha ". . ... 
Derkeley campus of the University ofCalHoI'n1a, 

· all. these systems of values are represented in 
some strength; among the large number at a . 

· nearby state collega, the collegiate,academio, . 
and nonconformist subcultures are weak compated 

· with the predom.1nantlyvocational orientation 
of the great majority •. At small, academically 

. eni to schools,. the academic subculture is' . 
clearly dominant,with nonconformist values 
represented, whilst both the vocational and. 
the collegiate are weak.' And at a large number 
of colleges, large and small, of· average rank, . 
the older collegiate values still reign supreme, 
te~ered perhaps by an academically oriented 
minority but with the leaven of nonconformists' 
almost. ,molly absent." .... .. '.. . . 

C1ark.and Trow (1966) in using the work of l!o 

Connell (1963) suggest that among the. broad forces that 

affeot colleges and student culture are the values, 

. regarding hiGher eduoation held in different parts of 

the population - notions of What a college is and ought 

.'. to b~. Tllosevalues tend to be very heavily shaped by 

the oooupationalstruoture. which in turn refleots the 

changing charaoter of the major institutions of SOCiety • 

. Both in Britain and America,the growth in size of 

educational institutions followed by a hardening of the 

requirements for certificates and diplomas may affect. 

the sub-cultural groUpings formed by students. In' . 

. Britain alone the B.Ed. degree and the Open University 

are but two of the<forces which may lead to a greater 

number of students becoming vocational in outlook. 

Also, the James Conm1ttee proposals may affect the 
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function ot the Colleges of Education in. a major ','ay. 'Ihe 

gro\,-t;h in bureaucrncy and the grO'"ing ,a"'areness of members 

of the working class in Br! ta1n that 'they too cnn' enrol 

for grant-aided ~tudy has meant that the number of students 

'-Iho can attend college and ignore the 'record' or the need 

for certain grades is becoming s:naller; 

In comenting" upon the extcnoion of educational 

opportunities for higher educaticn to l~~r social strata 

Kohl (1953) and 'Iro,'; (1958) both conclude that \~here such" 

people regard a college education in purely inst~ontnl 

terms then the vocational subculture or orientation is the 

core 111tely to flourish. On such campusea thQ absolute 
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level of student 1nteraction is lo"~r, and rolations among 

students centre on the shared train1nge~crience - friendships . 

~c shap~d very lareely by common departoental affilintions. 

Clar? and Tro~ (1966) ~~iso the studies 

cO::lpleted to' that date byotating (pp 28-29) 

"Thus three major social forces - the 
Wreaucrntizing of organization, the 
professior.alizing of occupations, a."1d tho 
democratizing of higher education - are 
together influencing \-Ihat students ::leek 1n' 
college and how they use their college 
experience. The forces linlt to student 
cultures in part through their effecta on 
student aspirations. Lower-middle-clnss 
origins and modest aspirations for security 
in a job predispose students to tllld.llg a 
vocational stance toward their college studies; 
in the upper-middle-class, aspirations for 
the 1ntellectual occupations and profcsslon3 
that involve postgraduate study predIspose 
students toward the academic. cultures and 
discipl1nes of learning". 

Ho·..:evor, t.'ley do gQ on to: point out (p.29) that 

~~ above picture grossly oversimplifies and (in the 

~~ericansetting) that the effects of selective recruitment 



, and screeningproceases (such as grades and money), result 

", in the :fact that. 

n •• wh11estudonts :fr0I!l working and lower- . 
middle-class origins are more vocationally 
oriented and loss culturally sophisticated 

, than are students :from \1Ilper-middle-elass 
. and professional homes. these differences 

are less 11ll1e1y to, be found among the 
students within any particular eollege.n 

Data obtained from the eolleges of Antioch. 

Reed and" Swarthmore "indicatod ,that the small minority 

of students from lowar-elass, origins are indistinguishable 

'in their eultural habits and orientations from the 

majority of students. Similarly. the minority o:f students 

at San Francisco state College who eome :from the' upper

middle-class, are culturally indistinguishable :from the" 

students of lower and lower-middle-olass back1;rounds. .' " " 

In reviEnd.ng the researches 'trhich have adopted 

the paradigm of Clarlt and Trow. Feldman and Hewcomb 

(1969) state the following (pp.233'- 234). 

, n A number of investigators have more or less 
directly operational1zed' Clark and TrO\'I'S scheme. 
in order to classify students in a school and to 
search for the empirical impl1cations of such a 
classification (inoluding the attitudinal. 

, behavioural. and baelcground correlates of the 
differentially classif1ed students). ' These ' ' 
investigators :first determine students' 
orientations; thonthey cie.sl!1fy the students 
according tos1m11arity of orientation ,into one, 
of the four types propounded by Clark and Trow, 
but they do not show the degree to "'hich ", ' 
students in a given classification interact 

, with one another or the degree to which they are 
aware of their common orientation. At best. . .•. ,.", 
then, these studies classify students by '. "',", 

, similarity in . subcultural orientations rather 
than by membership in an interacting gt'oup, 
in,which members share an orientation. 11 
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. Tho main investigations which fall into the above 

category are those of Lehmann and Dressell (1962), 

. HodskJ,ns (1963 and 1964),· Farber· and Goodstein (1964) 
" . . . 

Abeand Holland (1965)Adama (1965),Gottlieb (1965) 

ll'arrington (1965) Gezl and CUmmings (1966) and McDm.gell 

(1967). All ofthese!nVestigatorshave produced results. 

which in greater or lesser degrees are s1m1lar to those 

of Peterson (1964 and 1965) referred to earlier inth1s 

review. It Is for these tWo reasons that the above 

investigations have not.been considered in greater detail. 

Finally, in terms of student typologies generated 

from bases different to those of Clark and Trow, Feldman 

and Newcomb (1969) p. 234 state 

"Their typologies, nevertheless, have categories 
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that parallel the academic, nonconformist, . 
collegiate and vocational ••••• Again, with the .. .,."" 
excpption,of Flacks (1963).... these investigators· 
do not present evidence that students classifled 
as being ,,1m1lar in attitude interact to form a . 
subcUl "';urG. n 

A terminal note -

Huch of the research on college anduniverslty 
'. , , .. --

environments in an American setting has beon published by 

Pace and stern or by people using their instruments •. These 

instruments based upon the 'needs' of students and. 'presses' . 

of institutions include the College Characterlstics Index 

and the more wide-ranging College and Universlty 

Environmental Scales. These investigations have not been . 

included here since they operate from a conceptual basis 

which Is somewhat different from the base of Clark and Trow. 



The College Characteristics Index' was not used at all in 
, ., ." 

the present investigation because it appeared to be 

of very lWtcd usa in its 1969 format for the College of 

Education in \1h1ch tha study was carried out. Since this 

decision was cade, I·!cLeish (1970) has published Students I 

Attitudes and College: Environments in ,dlich he outlines 

on page 79 four reasons why he considers the C.C.I. to 

be unsuitable for use in DrItish college environments. 

\ 
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· 3. STUDENT PEER GROUPS • 

Feldman and Ne'1comb (1969) have published the 

following list of functions served by peer groups for 

individual students. They indicate that th~ list is not 

exhaustive nor are the functions necessarily mutually 

exclusive. 

1. . As a part of the intermediate state between the 

family and the larger post-college world, thepeer group may 

· help the individual student through the crisis of achieving 

independence from home. Researches of particular note in 
. . 
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this field have been those of.Sussman (1960), Smucker (1947) 

Le Vine (1966), Lozoff (1967) and Sanford (1956). Shipman 

(1965) touches on the subject briefly but not in the detail 

of the American investigators referred to above. 

2. U~.der certain conditions the peer group can support 

and facilitate the academic-.tntellectual goals of the 

coll.ege. This would appear to be the case in fairly small, 

well-organised colleges some of ,.,hich are described by . 
·~eldman and Newcomb (1969). Further corroborative' evidence 

of the above item can be found in Newcomb (1962). 

3. The peer group offers general emotional support to 

.. the student. and :f'ulfills needs not met by the curriculum, 

the classroom or the teaching staff. Investigations which 

have given support to this hypothesis are those of l31)shnell 

(1962), Smucker (1947), Freedman (1956) and Coelho, Hamburg 

and Murphey (1963). 

4. The college peer group can provide for the student 

an occasion for and.practice in getting along with people 

· , .. hose background, interests and orientations are different 



from his own. The investigations of Hartshorne (1943), , 

Eddy (1959) and Katz (1967) are ofparticU1ar interest 

in this context. 

5. Through the reinforcement of values, the peer 

group can provide support for not changing. The studies 

of Sanf'ord' (1961) and Coelho, Hamburg and Hurphey (1963), 

provide evidence gained from the American college setting 

on this, point. 

6. 'However, the above point notwithstanding, Feldman 

and lIewcomb (1969) p.237 state 

" Yet, it can also challenge, old valuee, 
provide intellectual stimulation and act as 
a sounding board for new points of view, 
present new information and new experiences 
to the student, help to clarify new semi
definitions, suggest new career possibilities, 
and provide emotional support for students 
,mo are changing."' 

Sanford (1956 and 1963) Coelho, Hamburg and Murphey (1963), 

and Pervin (1966) all provide evidence which corroborates . 
the above invary!rig degrees. 

7. The peer group can offer an alternative source of 

" gratification and. of positive self-1m8.ge, along with 

, re'~rding a variety of non-academic interests, for students 

, '1ho are disappointed or not completely successful 
, , 

academically. Coelho, Hamburg and 11urphey (1963), Kamens 

(1967a and 1967b) Ml\yer and Bowers (1965),'Busbnell (1962) 

and Taves, Corwin, and Baas (1963) have all published 

investigations concerned ''Iith this area. Pervin (1966) , 

has also indicated that friends and other social ties may 

,also serve to actively discourage voluntary ,.,.ithdrawal 

from college for other than academic reasons. 
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8. College. peer-group relations o.an be . significant 

to students in their post-oollege careers - not only because 

they provide general social training but also because of the 

development of personal ties that may reappear later in the 

. career. of the former student. Evidenoe for this is given 

by Kimball (1962). 

The major work in. this field is called College 

.... Peer Groups and is edited by NewcO!!lband lfilson (1966). The 

contributors include rlewcomb, Burton Clark, Robert Pace, 

James Coleman and David Riesman. For a detailed treatment 

of the theme, the reader is directed to a perso~~ 

consideration of the book. For the present, comments are 

restricted to those of relevance to the investigation now 

being completed. Newcomb (1966) indicates that conditions 

necessary :tor peer group formation include. 

a) Pre-college aoauaintance - although he does state 

that there is a shortage of information concerning the fate 

of pre-college friendships. He also believes that it is 

probable that such friendships are super~ded by others 

developed in college with previously unkno\m persons. 

b) Propinouity -Propinquity determines the 

. probablli ty of any two or more persons meeting and 

" •••• early propinquity in college - when most 
other individuals are relatively1ndistinguishable, 
since most of them are strangers - determines the 
probablli ty of early meeting".· . . . . 

. . ... . Newcomb (1966) p. 7 •.. 

Newcomb (1961) had already shown that even ,.,ithin a small, 

two-floor house accommodating only seventeen students, there 

were at first (but not following intimate acquaintance) 
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significantly more close relationships among the eight men 

. on one noor and am~ngthe nine men on the other than between 

men on .the d11'ferent noors. Roommates, whose. proximity to 

each other was greatest 01' all., 'fere particularly prone to 

developing cl.ose rel.ationships~ 

c) Similarity 01' Attitudes and Interosts 

Newcomb (1966) p.9 summarises the current viewpoint 

in the above context by stating, 

"The earl.ier principle ••• that interaction 
tends to create consensual attitudes should 
not obscure the equally important one that 
interaction tends to begin on the basis 01' 
existing interests that are shared. . The two 
prinCiples, together, impl.y that interaction 
may l.ead to new (and often ,ddening) l.ands 
of shared interests". 

He went on to devel.op the theme that a combination of .. 
continuity and common interests (or, at l.east those assumed 

to be common) seem to account for the beginning 01' most peer 

grouprel.ationships. He concludes that: 

"The social psychological fact seems to be 
that group continuity is fostered by high 
levelS of consensus of both of. two kinds: 
first, favourabl.e attitudes toward each 
other, and.second, similar attitudes 
towards things 01' common importance - though 
most groups can tolerate l.ess than a 
perfectly solid front." 

Finally, it is important to note in passing (though 

they will be dealt with in more detail. in a l.aterchapter) 

the conditions associated with peer group infiuence. Uewcomb 

(1966) p.l.2 outl.ines four conditions but indicates that . 

most commonly several or all. of these conditions exist 

together when marked effects have been noted. 
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a) Size of groups . - Membership of large groups is. 

not likely, of itself, to bring about the strong interpersonal 

attitudes that are so important as an ingredient in peer group 

effects upon attitudes. Relatively large groups have the 

advantage of caking it possible for 1nd1vidualsto be 

selective in their more intimate associat1ons. 

b) Homogeneity - Homogeneity of sex, age, sooial olass 

or relig10us affiliation contrlbutes to effective peer 

influence primarily because of the homegeneity of attitudes 

that tends to go along with such slt:lilar1ties. He indicates 

that the converse ls not equally true, nacely, the more 

readily observable forms of s1m1larity without their 

attltudlnal oounterparts will hardly suffice for the formation 

of effective groups. 

d) Imi0rtance to individuals of group supported 
At ltUdes. . 

Newcomb (1966) p.14 has indicated that 

"other t~s being e~, the greater the importance 
to them (the peer group) of the attitudes for whioh the 
group stands, the greater the solidarity of the group, 
regardless of whether the sense of importance preceded 
or has been engendered by group membership." 

He concludes the discussion by pointing out the 

important feature that 

"Peer group formation is an outcome of antecedent 
events; . the nature of a cember's experiences, 
and thus the effects of those experiences may be 
profoundly influenced by the oircumstances 
attending the group's emergence ------------•..•..•......•.....•.•.••...••......•...•....••. ,. 
Hore specifically, the nature of student peer 
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group experience is sure to be influenced by 
the various factors categorized as selective, 
and these in turn are influenced by, and (in 
time) they also influence, both the actual . 
and the perceived nature of the college 
itself". 
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·CHAPrER 3. 

JmSCRIPTIO?l OF TIre INVESTIGATIOn. 



DESCRIFTIOn OF THE INVESTIGATION. 

The investigation was carried out ina large 

College of Education which was a constituent member of 

the Keele Area· Training Organisation. The data \thich 

~mre assembled came from the following sources. 

A. THE DATA 

1. Published Questionnaires and Instruments. 

a) The A.H.5 In~elligenceTest (Heim 1968). 

b) The 16 P.F. Questionnaire (Cattell and Eber 1962) • 
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. c) The vatson-Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal (1952). 

d} The Study of Values (British Edition, Richardson 1965). 

e) The Achievement Hotivation Questionnaire (Lynn1969). . 

2. r~aterial extracted from College records. 

a) Course work and examination results in r-lain SUbjects 

and Education. 

b) Teaching Practice Grades. 

c) Teaching Specialisation (Infant, JUnior or Secondary). 

3. Questionnaires and associated instruments develo ed b 
e nves a or cover e 0 m1 areas. 

a) Biographical Data. 

b) General Information. 

c) College Courses. 

d) Authority and Discipline. 

e) EXpectation and ReaUsation of aspects of College Ufe. 

f) Reasons for entering teaching. 

g) Personal views on Teaching • 

h) Personal Velfare • 

i) Social Participation • 



. 4. near-sociometric .. teclmiques developed in order to 

ascertain the group structure and degree of. cohesion 

present in such groups. 

5. Philosophical orientations made by the adoption of 

the Clark and Tro''I model as outlined by Peterson (1965). 

B. THE SAMPLE . 

The sample was composed of 221 f.!en and 234 Women 

students in a College of Educaticn. During the time of 

testing. they were completing their third year in College 

which extended from September 1969 to July 1970. They 

were1nitially regarded as two groups but the main analysis 

concerned their First-Choice of Philosophical Orientation 

using the model outlined by·Peterson (1965). This gave 

the. following breakdo\>lIl. in terms· of sample sizes. 

FIRST cHofcH OF PHiLOSOPHICAL 
ORIEf<lTATION. 

VOCATIONAL 

ACADEMIC 

COLLEGIATE 

nOfJCOh'FORHIST 

Table 4 

NEU WOf.'JEN TOTALS 

53 59 112 

36 26 62 

103 129 232· 

29 20 49 
. TOTALS 221 2;;4 455 

A Description of the Samples by First-choice 
of Philosophical Orientation. 
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namely 

Further analyses ol the samples were considered, 

(i) Second-choice orientations in relation to 
first ohoices. 

(ii) Fourth-choice orientations in relation to 
. first choices. 

Details of the sample sizes are given belmf 

in Tables 5 and 6. 

Table 5 Second-Choices of Ph1loso cal Orientation 
n re a on 0 e rs o ces. 
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f.len Women -. , 

Vocational who chose Academic as their 2nd choice 32 28 

Vocational who chose Collegiate as.their 2nd choice 14 26 

Vocational who chose Nonconform1st as their 2nd 7 5 
choice 

Academics who chose Vocational as their 2nd chOice 18 14 

Academics '~o chose Collegiate as their 2nd chOice 14 11 

Academics who chose Nonconformist as their 2nd 4 1 
choice 

Co1legiates who chose Vocational as their 2nd choice44 78 

Co11egiates who chose Academic as their 2nd choice 39 32 

Co11egiates who chose NonconfOrmist as their 2nd 20 19 
. choice 

Nonconformists who chose Vocational as their 2nd 
choice 7 5 

Nonconformists who chose Academio as .their 2nd 
choice 7 6 

Nonconformists who chose Collegiate as their 2nd 
choice 15 9 



Table 6 . Fourth-Choices ot Philosophical. 
orIentatIon In relatIon to FIrst-Choices 
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r,!en \Yomen 

Vocational who chose Academic, as their 4th choice 5 10 

Vocational who chose Collegiate as their 4th choice 12 4 

Vocational who chose Nonconformist as their 4th 
choice 36 45 

Academic whO chose Vocational as their 4th choice' 5 

Academic who chose Collegiate as their 4th" choice '. 10 .' 2 

Academic who chose Nonconformist as their 4th 
choice 21 22 

Collegiates who chose Vocational as their 4th choice 
27 16 

Collegiates who chose Academic as their 4th choice 20 27 

Collegiates who chose Nonconformist as their 4th 
choice 56 86 

Nonconformists who chose Vocational as their 4th 
. choice 12· 7 

Nonconformists who chose Academic as their 4th 
choice 11 5 

Nonconformists who chose Collegiate as· their 4th 
choice 6 8 

C. THE STATISTICAL TRF.ATf.lEtlTS. 

1. In the Introduction to this investigation, 

attention was dra\mto the degree of randomness associated 

with the samples. Statistical advice given to the writer was 



that he could employ both parametric and non-parametric 

statistical techniques as long as he indicated the 

limitations imposed by the sampling desisn •. The purist 

view is that the samples have not been chosen by truly 

.. " random methods. However, the College year :from which 

. the samples were extracted represents a 'population' and 

the choices made using the 'Philosophical Orientations' 

may be said to represent a degree of randomness on the 

part of the reapondents •. However, the degree of 

genera1isationwhich cay be applied to the results is. 

l1m1tedforthe follm11ng two reasons. 

a)' Thetreatments given to the .'1hole population 

(i.e •. 455 Students in their third year of a 

College course) •. 
. .. 

b) . '. The manner in which they were grouped :f'ollowing . 

responses in terms of primary and secondary .' 

choices of philosophical orientations • 

. . 2. The Statistical techniques used 'fere as follows. 

a) Sorting techniques preparatory to fUrther analysis 

of the data. 

'. b). The use of frequencies and percentages for simple 

comparisons between groups • 

. c) '. The computation of means and standard deviations • 

. d)' Correlation and factor' analyses. 

e) . A one-way analysis of variance follol-rod by the use 

of conditional t-tests. 

f) .. The use of the discriminant function in comparing . 

sub-cUltural differences. 
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· 3. r1uch of the data were analysed by the use of 
· . . . . . . . 

anelectron1c computer •. SUch analyses included sorting 

proc~dures. the factor analyses, the use ot the 

discriminant :f'Unction and the one-way analysis ot variance. 

The sorting of the data cone~~ the philosophical 

orientations and the friendship and acquaintanoeship 

· pattemswasoompleted by hand over a six month per1od~ 
· Attempts to analyse by computer or caI-d sorting macbille . ... ~ 

were unsatIsfacto~'ma1nlybecause of the prohibItIve 

cost involved or because of the extensIve format of the 

data whioh computing departments in three separate 

universities were un\dlling to handle. 

· D. THE Amm:ISTRATIVE ARRAIlGEr-ffil'TS. 

PeroissIon was obtained from the Prineipal for 

the test batterY to be administered to the Third-year 

student body during class periods in the summer::t~m . . ~ . . . . 

of 1970. This followed a six month perIod during which 

pilot· studies and editing had reduced the test instruments 

· to an aoceptable format. 

Unlike most other colleges, the one used in the 

Inves-tigatIon was operating on a '13oxand.Cox' system 

· whereby at any gl van t1.nle' one third of the total student. 

body (l.e. one ",hole year group) was at home completing 

'home based study' assIgnments. The teaChing and hoUday 
- ., _,., 1, • 

arrangements were such that the writer was not engaged in 

teaching for the ",hole of. the perIod of testing. During 

a period of six weeks he. was able to test the students in . 

. groups of 50-60 in a large well-equIpped rootl plaoed at 

hIs disposal. 



,,', ,"_ " ,,'0 The stuaents·each had three double~eriods to 

complete the tests, which were presented in manageable 

blocks. Very few of the students ever needed more than 

fifty minutes or so to complete any single block of tests. 

Co-operation was enhanced by the writer being given an 

opportunityO! lecturing to the "lhole of the third year 

. group on such topics as revision for the examinations, the· 

probationary year and methods ofga1n1ng additional 

qualifications. CollelIgues proved ever-\d.lling to. help 

.. ·W1th distribution of materials and the ''lriter is indebted 

to both them and the students for their considerable 

efforts on his behalf. . Absentees were tested shortly 

afterwards as a group. Since the purposes of the 
.. . 

investigation were circulated inwritirig to each student 

individually and a promise to discuss the tests; was 

honOured the degree of co-operation was high. 

The published tests and questionnaires listed in 

Section A of this chapter "tere also used by a colleague 

for his Haster's thesis. Since they were pertinent to 

both investigations a considerable saving in cost, effort 

and time was achieved. The process of checking the marlted 

scripts was also greatly beneficial to the accuracy of 

the final scores. The choice of published tests was made 

after lengthy consultation with the above colleague. 

E. THE CHOICE OF HEASURING INSTRUMENTS. 

In the case of the A.n.s test, the 16 P.F. 

CUestionnaire and the Study of Values, the '.zriter adopted 

them for use in the present investigation because of their 
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wide and suceess.ful use with populations similar to the. one 

utllisedin the present investigation. . Also, they tapped . 

areas 0'£ fundamental importance to any assessment· ot the .. 

various traits 0'£ students. 

Lynnts test of Aehiovement Motivation was the 

most recent produot of its kind and '1laS used with the kind 

. permissionot the author. It appeared to have a valuable· 

contribution to cako·to tho.study. The acceptance 0'£ the 

.. Watson:..alaser Cri tioal Th!nk1ngAppraisal· was based upon 

the view that with the advent ot the B.Ed. degree and tho 

emPloyment of an increasing numberot staff with advanced 

academio qualitications the standard of work expected of 

students· was being raised continually ~ The distance which 

wo have yet to go in this context oan be gauged from the 
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critical comments revie,~ed in Chapter 2 concerning the 

pertinent literature. .With more advanced courses being 

of'fered, the ability to think critically may become more 

important. Also, it was felt that the display of poor 

attitudes might be negatively related to the ability to 

think critically. 

The remainder of the techniques and methods of 

assessment listed under A2 to A5 on the first page of· 

this chapter were used because they appeared to taptho 

areas of importance to the investigation. The· writer· 

oonsulted the authorities in the field such as Newcomb 

. and "T!lson (1966), Feldmnn and Ne,roomb (1969) and Lomax. 

(1969) for corrcborationof this belief. 



F. A DESCRIPTION OF THE MEASURING INSTRm1ENTS. 

, '1. ·Published Questionnaires· and .Il1struments. 

,',a)The A.H.S test of Intel1igen6e (Heim,1.968) 

The A.H.!} is a group test oflnteUigence ,', 

, , designed, for use with selected, highJ.y 1ntel11gent 

. subjects. ' It stresses deductive reasoning,accurate 
, , 

. observation and meticulous attention to detail ••. ' Speed, 

" plays a 'fairly minor role in this test 'WMch distinguishes 

• individuals at .'the upper· end of the inteU1gonce SCale,' 

The test has tWo parts, each. one consisting of 
, . ' ., 

thirty-six items. Part one contains verbal and numerical, 

p~obl~ms (such as directions, verbalanalogies,numerical ' 

series and 'similar' relationships). ,Part ~10 consists of 

a :further fourtypesot principle (analogies, series, 

directions requirlngmirror 1mageryand' shape construotion ' 

and 'feature in common' problems). 
, ." , 

The total score is represented by the summation 

of soores· obtained on Parts 1 and 2. Exel.uding the 
. '. - , 

prellmmary exrunples the time Um1tfor eaoh part of: the 

test istwe~tym1nutes, an<ithe test is. scored by the. 

manual use of it oardboard, key. 

Reliability 

Satisfactory rel1abiU tY coeffiolents are quoted 

lnthe manual., Acoeftloient of +0.84 is glven from a " 

pllot model of the test used over a five month period. 

, US1ngth~ final form ot the test wl th small groups of 

•. , unlike inteUeotual, le~elS?aCh week over a ten week perlod' 

the ooefficlentsrangedfrom +O.Sta +O.9"~lththe majority -.- . " - . , . 

being nearer to the upper limit. 
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Validity 
, " -,' .' 

...... The manual l1stBa comprehensi vc) list of 

correlationsbetl-reen the A.H.5 and other tests of 

intelligence ranging .froo +0.37 (lUll Hill· Vocabulary) 

.. to +0.80 (l-1oray House). ,Correlation coefficients between 
. , '. 

theA.H.5 and other criteria such as G.C.E. grades and 

University exa.c1na.tion . marks are also reported. . They 

too indicate the satIstactorynatUre of the test for 

use with students. 

Norms' 

·The manual contains a comprehensive set of norms 

for use with College of· EducatI~n students, ,. University·· 

students and Grammar school Children aged thirteen to 

eIghteen years. 

· b) The 16 Personality Factor Ouestionnaire.· ... 

The 16 P.'F. Questionnaire (Cattell and Eber 1957) 

is claimed by the authors to give the oost comprehensIve 

· coverage of the baSic personality traits in the shortest 

possible testing t1me.lta1msto cover all the main 

dimensIons Ol.ong l1h1ch. peopl.e differ. It "Tas· formulated 
. , 

·!ollowinge:ttcnsIve factor analytIc research.· 

The test is intended for administratIon in both 

sroup and 1l1d1vidual situatIons. Responses· to the 

· questIonnaire are· t:l8.de on a detachable sheet which can 

be machine or. hand scored •.. The test has been standardised 

for use in Dritain··andresearches conducted on a. world

w1descale have established its usefulness for ind1cating 
. . . .. 

the position of people along the main dimensions of 

· pers6nalI ty. 
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The questionnaire measures the !ollo\d.ng sixteen 

!irst;..;order personality factors. The factors are bi-polar 

and high scores correspond to the description on the left

hand side of" the tablewh1lst low scores nre given on the 

right. 

Dominance E+ 
(.AggreSSiV~j 
Competitive • 

Surgency F+ 
(Enthusiastic, 
Happy-go-luc1tY ) 

"FACTOR A 

FACTOR"E 

versus 

FACTOR F 

versus 

FACTOR G 

Schizothymia A
(Aloof,"" stiff). 

IJIental Defeot B
(Dull) . 

Dissatisfied 
Emotionality C
(Emotional, Immature. 
Unstable). 

SUbmission E
(Mild. SUbmissive) 

Desurgency F
(Glum, Serious) 

" 108 

SUperego strength a+ 
(Conscientious. versus 

Lack of R1gid Internal 
Standards G- " " 

PerSistent). 

Parmia H+ 
(Sensitive~ 
Effeminate 

Protension L+ 
(SUspecting, Jealous) 

Autia H+ 
(Bohemian. 
Unconventional) 

Shrewdness n+ " 
(Sophisticated, 
polished) 

FACTOR H. 

versus" 

FACTOR L 

versus 

" FACTOR 11 

versus 

FACTOR n 

versus 

(Casual, Undependable). 

Harria X-
(Tough. Realistic) 

Relaxed Security L
(Accepting, Adaptable) 

Praxern1a 1-1 
(practical, Conventional) 

Naivete Ii 
(Simple, Unpretentious) 



• 

Guilt Proneness 0+ 
(T1m1d, Insecure) 

Radicalism 01 + 

. . + 
Self-SUfficiency 02 
(Self sufficient 
Resourceful). . 

High Self s!F.ntiment 
Forcation Q 3 

High ErgicTension 04 
(Tense, Frustrated) 

FACTOR 0 
versus 

FACTOR 01 
versus 

. FACTOR ~ 

. versus 

FACTOR 0, 
versus 

FACTOR 04 

versus 

Confident Adequacy 0- . 
(Confident, Self-secure) 

Conservation of 
Te~erament"";- . 
(R~spect1ng Established 
Ideas) •. 

Group Depende~y 02 
(Sociabl~ Grc.ap 
Dependen ) 

Poor Self Sentiment 
Formation 0; 

Low Ergic Tension 04 
(Relaxed, Trnnquil) 

Four second-order personality factors may be 

obtained by using summations of first-order dnta. The' 

details are given below: 

The second-order personality factors are: 

Emotionality 

Extraversion 

Tendermindedness 

Radical.1sm 

The combined sten scores of 

the primary factors 
+ + + - -L , 0 , 04 ' C t ~ •.. 

The combined sten scores of 

the primary factors 

A+ .,.,,+ F+ 1'+ Q'-
, ,tj, , 1", 2 . 

The combined sten scores of·. 

the primary factors 1+ and :rr. 

The combined sten scores of 

the primary factors 01+ and H+. 
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The four second-~rder personalItY factors 
"'.': . " -.,," ' . . . . ? • -

. outJ.1ned above together wIth primary' Factor G (SUper-ego 

strength) were utilised iri the present irivestigation • 

. Rel1ability 

High reliability (consIstency). coefficients are 

reported iri the manual for primary factor measurements on 
.. 

. the battery of 374 items of Forms A and B combiried. 

Val1d!ty;coneept validity"as established by :,-

. 1. Factor analytiC procedures were used to establish 

concept valid! ty. From the mown factor loadings of the, 

items on the factors, in the original researches, using 

the formula (cattell 1957) for combining items •. 

2. From the split-half reliability of the ~actor, 

assuming that the items have no 'speoifics' iri common but 

only the common factor. Valid!ty is then equal to 

reliability. '. 

DetallsooncerniM the' test. 

1. '. 
,- " "...., 'i_, I'''' 

This paper and pencil test Is available iri three 

"formed lab~lled A,BandC. F~rmSAandB arelntended~o . 

be parallel and 'interchangeable although aome' researchers 

....•.. pr~ferto gairi maximum. coverage" of.the . factors 'by 

adm.1n1sterlng both versions •. Form C is a shortened 

version for use When a sparser coverage of the 16 factors 

Is ddmanded because of at1mo limit being imposed onthe. 

testlng.period. 
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2.. Factor B is that of General Intelligence. As a. 

.te8t~fintelllsence It Is very short but it is ofapprox1mateli '.~ .. 
the same length as the other fifteen primary factors.. In 

terms of intelligence tests it 1s a power rather than a' 

speed measure (l.e. Itmeasurea 'crystallized' rather than 

'fluid' general abil1ty, and shows no age decline). 

3. Sooring is accomplished by the use of' a cardboard 
. '. 

template.'· Clear instructions are· given· on the. front ot the. 

booklet and four examples a~ecompleted prior to the test 

being answered. The test is unt1med but students average 

:fifty minutes to complete the test. . 

c) The '-!atson-G1Mer Critical Thinking AupraIsal • 

. The original test was developed by '''atson (1937) 

and modifIed by Glaser (1937) later in the same year. Since 

thenseve~·refinementa and'reviaionshave been.used. The final 

form was published in 1952. The test has been reViewed by 

Hovland (1959) and Hill (1959). 

, The test has been used repeatedly as an evaluation 

instrument and' also as a teaching tOOl.· .. to help students and 

. trainees develop reliable techniques for logical reasoning. 

The manual also indicates that it has been used extensively 

.as a screening instrument for selection purposes in industry. 

. . and public aervice. 

The Appraisal is designed to provide problems and. 
'" , 

. situations which require the application of some of the 

. important abilities involved in thinking .. critically. There 

are two equated forms naI:led Am and Bm. Each form has five 

sub-tests designed to measure different factors related to 

• ," ..... ;0., 



the total concept of criticalthinkiIlg. The sub-tests .. 

are as follows ~ 

Sub-Test No. 1 Inference 

.. The twenty items inth1s sub-test sample the . 

abUity to discriminate among degrees of truth or falsity, 

or the probability of certain inferences drawn from given 

facts or data. 

Sub-Test No~ 2 Recogndtionof Assumptions. 

Sixteen items are given whtch test the ability to 
, "'T . 

recognise unstated assumptions in given assertions or 

. propositions, 

. Sub-Tost No. :3 Deduction. 

Twenty-five items are. given which sample the ability 

to reason deductively from given premises; to recognise the 

relation of implication between propositions; to determine· 

,'(hether what seems· an implication or necessary inference between 

one proposition; to determine whether ,.,hat seems an implication 

·or necessary inference between one propOSition and another is 

in~e~ch • . ' -......... " -

. Sub-Test No. 4 Interpretation~ 

The twenty-four items test theabil1ty to weigh. 

evidence and to distinguish between unwarrantedgeneralUatlons 

. and probable inferences which, though not concluSive or 

necessary, are warranted beyond a reasonable doubt .. 
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SUb-Test No.' 5 Evaluation of . Arguments. 
" 

Fourteen items are'given which are designed to 

sample the ability to distinguish between arguments which 

are strong and impOrtaIltto the questi~n at issue, and 

.thosewhich are weak, tmimportant or irrelevant. 

Both Forms Am and Bm contain ninety-nine i toms. 

There Is no time lit:l1 t but the' authors claim that' the . 

test can be completed 'in less truin 40 minutes. 

The Scoring of· the Test.' 

. Separate answer sheets are provided and the test 

can· either b'e hand or machine scored. A choice of responses 

Is given for each separate question. A subject has to 

record his choice bym8klng a black mark between the 

appropriate pair ot dotted lines on the answer sheet.· On 

any items in '''hi ch two or more answer spaces have been 
. , 

tilled in, both responses are erased.' Care needs .. to be 

taken where any item has.been given a second response. 

but the initial response l'.as been only partly erased • 

. Partial erasures ot this type need. to be completed. A 

cardboard template is given for scoring1:iy hand. 

Reliability 

Reliability analyses have been extensive on 

this test. The reliabllity. of the test asa whole and of 

the separate sub-tests has been established by the use of . 

both spli t-hal! and inter-form methods using: several 

different and. varied grouPs. Corr~lat1on coefficients 
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range from +0.79 to +0.84 for the indivIdual sub-tests .... 
. .. 

(inter-form meth~d). These coe!!lolentsindlcated thilt 

the total soore has adequate relIability for use with 

groups when one form is used. 

SplIt-half reliability coefflolents ranged from 

+0.36 to +0. 78i'or the individual sub-tests and a total . 

reliability ooe!fJ.:~lentsOf+O.83 was reported for the 1949 .. 

.. Experimental edition 0:': 224 items. 

Validity· 

ValIdity problems related to this test were of 

two kinds. 

(i) The soundness or logical 'oorreotness' 

of the aotual Key. 

(1i)The usual Idea of what test valld1tyimplies. 

The manual indioates that the Key represents the judgement 

of 35 persons sole~ted for their advanced training in logio 

. and languaGe meaning. together with their demonstrated 

leadership in· acadecio fIelds and business administration. 

Following many revisions and refinements of items this . 

group were in unanimous agreement that the answers in the·. 
. . 

. Key were logically oorreot and that correct response to· 

. the questions requires sOt:le of the most important skills 

or abilities fundamental to oritioal thinking. 

The manual also oontains details of validation 

against independent oriteria.OVer a period of twelve· 

years a variety of validation studies have been oarried out. 
, . .. 

The manual gives a table of correlations between total 
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critical thlnk1n8 scores uslngthe 1938 cd! tion of the test 

and . the . average of teachersratlngs of pupllson eight kinds 

of behaviour associated with theab111tyto thinkcrit~CallY. 

f:onns 

. The norms given in .the manual are representative 

o.tAmeric~ High School aIldAmericanCollegestudent groups. 

·Percentlle . norms· are .. given. together with lIledia.n ....alues· and. 

the range ot scores tor special groups. 

. . 

. d. The study· o!Values (Richl3.rdson 1965) 

. Th1sangl1cised version ot. the original study 

of Values by Allport, Vernon and L!ndzeyhas been designed 

for use with college· students or ''11th adults who havahad . 
. , 

a college or equivalent education. It was ad,opted trom 

the th1rd edition wh1ch was published in 1960. 

The origlnaltest instrument was publ1shed .in. 

1931 to test in an eopirical fash10n Sprang er t s theory 

that people can be classified according to their values. 

The British version is a new foro wh1ch has been specifically 

standardised· !for use inth1s country •.. As. euch.it contains 

. new items whilst following very closely the form and 
~ . . ' . 

intention of the original. 

The test contains a number of questions based 

upon a variety of familiar situations tor wh1ch alternative 

ans\~rs are provided. Preferences are recorded numerically 

and total scores can be obtainodforeach of six values •. 

·The total number of pOints obtainable is 180 and these are 
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· distributed among the six measured values. Thus. 'the. six 

· sub-scores ar.e therefore .. NOT INDEPENDEI-.'T and this limits 

.... the . statistical techniques which c~legit1mateiy\be 
· . .' . . -

applied to . the results of this test.' 

. Th.esix 'ideal' personalitYtypes~hich Spranger" 

generated' from predominant values of the people" concerned 

give their names to the . six sub-scales of the Study of . , . 
" 

Values. In summary, the .. six types are 

.(i) Theoretical .. (iv) . Soc1al 

(11) Economic·,. . (v) Political 

'(111) Aesthetic. (vi) Religious 

(i) .. The Theoretical' The dominant interest of the 

(Ui). 

theoretical man is the discovery of truth. He 

takes a cognitive attitude seeking to observe 

and reason •. His approach is empirical, critical 

and rational.' He aims to order and systematize 

his knowledge. 

The Economic The economic man.is characteristically 

.interested in what is use.ful. He is thoroughly 

" practical and business-l1\:e •. His attitude 

frequently conflicts with other values, such as 

the aesthetic. 

The Aesthetic ,The aesthetic man sees his highest.' 

value in form and harmony.. Experience is ;judged. 

from the standpoint of grace, symmetry or fitness. 

He f1nds his chief interest in the artistic 

episodos of li1'e. 
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(iv) The Social The highest value of this type of . , 

man is love of people. He is kind, sympathetic 
. . . 

and unselfish, regarding love as the only 

suitable form of human relationship. . . 

(v) The Political The political man is interested 

primarily in power. Competition and struggle 

play a large part in his life. He wishes tor 

personal power, influence and renown. 

(vi) The Religious The religious man is mystical. 

His mind is directed to the creation of the . 

highest value experience.' He seeks to comprehend 

the cosmos as a whole. 

The test does not measure the absolute strength 

of each of the above values, but only their relative 

strength, since a high score on one can only be obtained 

by correspondingly reducing the scores on other.values. 

There is no indication of the total "value energy" 

possessed by an individual. 

Reliability 

For the British Revision, ~~O item-analyses are 

reported in the manual. The samples were cot:lposed of 198 

and 256 subjects respectively with men and women being 

represented equally. The reliability coefticientsi'or the 

six scales ranged from +0.78 to +0.95. 
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Validity . 

Extensive external validation surveys of the 

or1ginalform of. the test have been published bY Cnntrill 
. . .. 

. and Allport (19J3) an.d Dufty (1940). The current manual 

gives, details of theval1dat1on procedures used with the 
. '.'-

British Edition. Richardson asked 1n!ormedsubjects to 

estimate and rank their own values based upon the six 

.. types postulated bySpranger •. The comparison of scores .. ·. 

andsei.estimates·suggested that the sC:ale·measured 

. something closely related to the sprang~r values •. SUch 
. . . . 

comparisons also. suggested that the uneveness of the means . . 

was a genuine reflection of public opinion. 

Scoring the Test. 

The DanUal claims that the tasks of taking the 

test and scoring can both be accomplished within one hour. 

The testis self-scoring and in the present investigation 

most students completed the test in half an hoUr. The 

scoring was completed by the investigator. Profiles can 

be drawn for the purposes of comparison\1ith British 

profiles of both the average . male and female students on 

similarly educated populations •. The manual also provides 

tables of means and standard deviations for each of the 

six values for a variety of occupational groups. 

e. The Achievement Motivation OUestionnaire 

... ThisquestiOllllairewasdeveiopedby Lynn (1969} 

and permission ~sobtainedbythe present writer to use it 

in this investigation. The construction details are·· 
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·~eported in the "Bri tiShJ()U~ of' PSYChOlOgy' (1969), Vo1~ 
. 60 Uo.,4pp 529 .";5~ 1rlC1u.sive.' 

. . The questionnaire was designed to measure 

r·1cClel1and's(1961) concept of achievement motivation.' . The 
. . 

sc~le was.derivedbyfactor analytic procedures which 

indicated that most of the com;onents of achievement 
. . 

motivation were loaded on one tactor. 
o • " ' • 

. Sixty' three questions were assembied which it was 

thought. woUld' be related, to a~hievement motivation. . The . . 

questionnaire was administered to 583 male subjects .', 

consisting of 

.. (i) 303 manAGers • 

. . (H)· 200 students. 

(111) 80 junior naval otficers. 

The results were correlated and a princip~l components 

analysis of the resultillB matrix of correlations was obtl11ned~ 

" The first two factors were rotated to the normal Varimax 

criterion and the Varimax solution was then rotated to 

obUque simple structure using the Promax technique of 

Hendrickson and "Ih;rte (1964). The resulting analYSis., 

yie1d.ed . a factor which had . the' appeal'anceof . be~ .' .. 

achievement motivation. '. The eight queBtions with the 
. , , 

highest loadings (loadings ranging !rOm 0.26 to O~45) 

were then used for the achievement scale. 

Lynn also lists a further four questions ,.,hieh . 
'. . . 

'.' were designed to tap oth~r traits which HcC1eUand had 

......... regarded as ebarocterist1e 'Of achievement motivati~n •. 

Although these four questions had lower londings than the 
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eight questions which Lynn selected for his scale they did 

load on the same factor~ . These four questions have been, 
, . 

included in the Achievement Hotivatioll CUestionnaire used 

in this study., 

Validation of the Scale. 

Lynn constructed the scale primarily for use. with 

people in executive, professional and managerial occupations. 

He regarded university students as a standard group since 

they "Iere able young people who subsequently enter a variety 

of occupations in which a wide range of success is achieved. 

In addition, eighty junior naval officers aged 19 to 22 years 

completed the test. 

Three criterion groups ware used and were composed 

as follows. 

Group No. 1. 

Group No. 2. 

';:':""" Group Ho. 3.' 

Forty entrepreneurs ,mo had set up 

their own companies and operated 

successfUlly for a period of at 

least three years. 

, T\otenty-eightuniversity professors. 

" Fifty-five managers who had attained 

senior grades, and two hundred and . , 

fifty eight managers inlmier grades. 

The results indicated that all three criterion 

13,) 

groups scored significantly higher in the test than the students. 

The entrepreneurs scored highest (a result which fo11o, ... s 



HcClelland's thesis). In order to satisfy the objection that 

the cr1terion groups differed .t'romthestudents not only in 

achievement but also in age,the correlation betl.,oen 

.. achievement motivation and age was computed for the entire 
" .', .. ' . . . 

sample of managers whose ages ranged uniformly over the 

range 25 to 60 years •. The correlation ','as -IJ.007 and was 

completely insignificant. . 

Correlates of the Scale. 

Two . invest1gat1ons were·. carr1ed out. as . follows: 

(i) The scores werecorrelatedw1th Eysenck's . 

constructs of· Neurot1c1sm and Extra~ersion -
Introversion. The results indicated that the 

scale was inderendent of both. 

(11) The scores were correlated'i'l1th CatteU's 16 P.F. 

Questionnaire. Tt-TO of Csttell' s factors 

correlated significantly w1ththe scale. A positive 

. correlation (p > .01) of +0.343 w1th Factor G 

(Superego strength) and ~ negative correlation' 

(p > .02) ,,11th Factor F (Surgency) of -IJ.21.5. 

Lynn indicated that. these results were not 

surprising since the sobriety of desurgencywas more akin 

to achievement motivation,and. at least one gi-oupof high 

achievers (eminent scientists) scored high on desurgency 

. (Cattell 1965). Since several components of McClelland's 

conceptof·achievementmoti~ation appear to be linked 

closely to superego stre~f the above· correlation ",1th 

. Factor. G ls not unexpected. 
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2. Hllter1a.1 extracted· from College Records. 

Hateria1 ''IllS, extracted:f'r~.·the College. records 

.. l'rhichgave the follC?wing information. 

(i). Age. 

(11) G~C.E~. results~ 

(iii) Types of Secondary School(s) attended and the 
. durAtion of stay.. .. .... 

(ivl Te~~h1rig Specialisation . (In:f'ant,JuniO~Or ' .. 
. . . Secondary) •. 

-. -, - . 

(v) Teaching Practice grades. 

(vi) P'.arks :i'or Course work Qrui .. Examirultions·in t~in· 
Subjects and Education. 

In addition the students were assessed on a Social Class 

. .variable by means of a request for detailed in!ormaticin 

concerning. the occupation of their. father. 

The.scoring 8nd summation procedures used with the 

. above .variablesare given below. 

. . (i) Age - Age Was recorded in completed years •. 

. ·(11) G.C.B.Results The data recorded for '0' and 

'A' level successes were in· the form of a total numerical 

score.· It was decided by the writer that the normal student 

who .. presented h!IIisel.!for entry to . coilege . had . undertakeIl···· 

three 'A' level subjects following upon eight '0' level 

.. subjects. This was ascertained from an inspection of the 

College Application Forms and has been corroborated by. 

start (1966). Assuming that these two amounts are 

approximately equal (i.e. 3 'A' levels = 8 '0' levels) it 

then follows that a score of 5 could be aWarded for each 'A' 

level and 2 for each '0' level gained. 

, , , ;, 
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" The following' numerical' equivalents were awarded 

for various '0' and tA' ,level passes. 

a) For every '0', level gained, at the first att~t, 
2, pOints Were awarded..ln all other eases (such' as ta.king 

the subjecte.second or subsequent time) one point was 
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awarded ;.. with the exception 01' the following cases. 'Following 

, . start (19~6) p.27, when the person was under 16 years 01' age 
'.: . . . - .' 

,at the time of the first examination; ,in' the' year preceding 
. ' 

three. 'A' levels; or taken in conjunction ldthtwo 'A' levels,' 

a person was given 2 polIlts for each '0' level pass .. " 

b) Five pOints \-tere a,mrded for each 'A'leve1 gained 

when taken together., Subsequent 'A' levels ''1ere, awarded 

3 points. 

c) Schoo1Cert1f'icate , which "laS tatten prior to the 

. establishmen.t of the' .O.C.B. examination was given 10 points 

, (! • e. 5 x 2) • If core detailS '-tere given then 2 points were 

, awarded for each subject listed Whether at Pass or Credit 

,level. Also, for the Higher School Cert1!icate, '5 pOints 
.' I . 

, . 
were awarded for each subject. 

.' - -..' 

Therefore, entrance qualifications consisted 01' 

"the totalnUlllbero1' points accumulated through '0' and 'A' 

, level passosor their equivalents 'in 'the case of School 

Certificate aDd IUgherSchool Certificate results. 

(11i) Type(s) of~econdarySchool(s) Attended An 

attempt was' cade to quantify the type of Secondary Schools 

which the sttldentshad attended prior to entering College. 

The f'ollo\1ing table was used in assigning, scores to 

.' ,individual, students. , POints were ,a"rarded for each year, spent 



" - " . 

< in Secondary school after the aSe of ll. For those who 

had attended the old,Elenentary schools the system was 

still operated. A i'airnumber of students had experience 

of more than one secondary school over periods in excess 
" " '.: -, . '. . 

of one year by virtue of either transfer arrangements or 

, thereorganiElation under govcrnI!lent circular 10/66 (the 

change to a fully cOl!lprehensivesystem of secondary 

'. ,education). 

The scale was as follows. 

Only a minority of students had attended either Direct Grant 

Grammar Schools or Public Schools. " For each year spent in 

any of the above establishments points were awarded as per 

the ncale •. Foints were totalled in the case' of those, 

students who had attended more than one secondary school. 

:Each student thus had a numerical score awarded for his time , 

in secondary schools. and colleges of· various types. 

(iv) Teaching Specialisation The three 

special1sations available' 'i/ore: Infant, Junior and 

Secondary ,'11th some combined areas such as Infant/Junior, 

Junior/Secondary and Secondary/Junior. ' For all practical 

purposes having checl~ed just hm-I many students did in fact 

enter Bchools of their primary specialisation (e.g. the 
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'Junior/Secondary,teacher who did in fact'enter a Junior School) 



. the three main areas of specialization only were recorded.· 
. . ' 

The. figure for those who entered their first chOice of ' 

teach.1n8 specia1ization was .96.41% •. The writer thus felt 

.. ,. justified ·in adopting. the three areas· of specia1Ization. 

as clear indications of both attendance at College courses 

and future intentions. A mark of ltras awarded to each 

... Infants speOialistwIth2 and 3 being given to the Junior 

!Uld Secondo.ry speCIa1IstsrespectI~elY. 

(v) Teachioo Praotioe -Grades •. The students were 

assessed on· three annual practIoe periods. . In most cases, 

the final practice was taken as being representative of the 

students' final level of expertise in this ~ea as far as 

. the College was concerned. However. sinoe in a sma1l 

proportion of cases marks gained on either or both of the 

previous perIods of praotice \18S taken into oonslderation 

when awarding the fInalcark (i.e. extra supervIsion was 

given and additional assessments ''lere made when discrepanoies . 

of magnitude appeared between grades awarded in sucoessive 

years) . the grades for each of the three teaohing practioes 

were· converted to a nuI:lerica1 score and were totalled to 

give a f1na1 score •. Also, by this method a range of three 

ratings for any single stUdent was obtained. The· following 

ratings and. their numerioa1 equivalents were used •. 

E. E+ D- D D+ C- C C+ 13- B B+ A- A A+ 

.. 1. 2 3 4· 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

. Each student' s letter scores for the three teaching praotioes 

\ms oonverted to its numerioa1 equivalent. The three soores 

were summed and the total was entered in on data sheets. 



Hnrks for Course \'Tork and Examinations in. 
eac 'la n., ec an J" uca on. 

ar The above grades and 'their numerical equivalents 

waro util1sedto gain the scores .. for each r1ain. subject and; . 

Education. ThoA.T.O. at Keele had issued a complex set of 

tables andweightings "1'0;' use in combining •... 

a) ~ks from Years ·1, 2 and 3. 
• . b) course and examination marks (sinco the College 

operated a continuous.· assessment system together 

\'1i th a final examination) • 

By using the tables and weightings it was possible 

to utilise the scale E to A+ with numerical equivalents 

1 - 14 inclusive. This was done and for each Student three 

scores were" recorded to take· account of his l'.ain or 

SUbsidiary subjects and Education.· 

b) The Composite Academic Score was gained by using the 

scores outlined in v(a) abovotogether with an additional 

. weighting system designed to give extra credit for extra· 

work. Thus, the following scheme was put into operation. 

a) Each scoro gained at Hain level was added as it was 

(e.g. if Main 1 .. 6 pOints and Hain 2 = 6 pOints the total 

was 12 points l. 
b) Subsidiary level subjects waro a\1arded oniy t\'1o-thirds 

of theirrecordedscoro (thus, an A-~ms worth 12 points 

~t Hain level but only 8 points at SUbsidiary level). 

0) Bridging course candidates ''lere a"ll.'arded extra marks 

as follows: . 

. (i) 5 pOints for passing in both subjects (1.0. 

Ono nain subject and Education). 
. '. . 
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(11) :5 paints if the can r. a-sat one of these two 
subjects. . .... 

(11i) 1 point if the man re-sat both of the subjects •. 

(iv).O points for either failing both subjeots at a· 
subsequent re-examination or if the ~ failed 
to turn up for the examinations. 

. The various marlts were SUIn!IIed to give a total score for each 

. student • 

. ~. \ , . 



. The Assessment of Social Class. 

In an attempt to assess the social class background 
, 

of the students, they,-rore asked to indicate in the 1'ullest 

possible terms the occupation ,of their f~ther.. If the father 

was deceased they ",-ore stiil required to st~te in detai1 

what his occupation 1uld been prior to his death •. 

RGIlearchers such as Oppenhelm (1966) have 1nd1cated 

the· pitfalls associated \1iththe assessment ot social class· 
. . 

arid in particular the . vagueness of responses !rom subjects 

as .. to what certain occupationsenteJ.lcd. For example the 

Word engineer can be e~lained either in terms 0:£ a \'1orker 

on the shop floor to a L~'Ul '''ho designs buUdings costing 

many millions of pounds. For this reason, the students 

were requested to complete the relovant section of the 

questionnaire as 1'ully as possible. 

The resuJ.ting data then had to be classified and 

quantified. This \I1l1S done \1ith the aid of the Hall-Jones· 

Scale of OccupatiOnal. Prestige for I·mles. DetaUs of the 

construction of the Scale are to be found in Hall and Jones 

(1950) and Glass (1954). Special care "ras taken to 100k 

up and find each individual job in question •. Those that 

were' not in the list (such as Q aagger makers bottom 

Imocker) t-tarB gained through the good offices of the 

University of Keele Sociology Department •. Such cases 

proved to represent only l~~ of the totnJ. and ,rore 

therefore catered for in a relatively short space of time. 

The data \\'ere classified into the following 

seven categories ,-Mch "tare then used· as raw scores for 
~" .... 

subsequent sorting and analyses. 
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Table 7 

Class 1 

·2 

The Hall-Jones Scaleo! Occupational Prestige 
fiar Miles •. 

Professional qualified and High Administrative •. 

Hanagerial and Executive. 

Inspectional,· SUpervisory and other Nonmanual· 
(Higher Grade) . 

4 Inspectional, SUpervisory, and other Nomanual. 
(LO\wr Grade) .. 

50. . Routine Grades of Nonmanual "lork • 

. 5b Skilled Manual. 

6 Harrual, Semi-skllled. 

7 Hanual, Routine. 

For computer-based analyses using the above scale, the 

classes were reversed thus Class 1 \\'as given 7 pOints 

whilst Class 7 was given 1 point. The numerical scores 

were used in analyses o!variance, factor analyses and 

an analysis using the multiple stopwiso discriminant 

function. 
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3.cuestionnairesassociatedinstrumentsdeveloped by the 
InvestIgator for specIfIc use In the study. 

The·followiilg questionnaires were adm1n1stered 

. to gain biographical data and other kinds of information 

mainly of a factual nature. 

(1) Biographical Data. 

(11) General Information • 

. (iii) View of. College Courses. 

(iv) Reasons for Enter1ngTeaching • 

. (v) Personal i1eli'are. 

(Vi) Social Participation. 

(vii) EXpectations and Realisation of aspects 
of College Life. 

(viii) Personal Views on Teaching. 

The instruments listed below "rere mora 

sophisticated in nature than those listed above and were 

. constructed using factor analysis. 

(1) Attitude to First Choice of Main SUbject. 

(11) Attitude to .Second Choice of HalnSUbject. 

(iii) Attitude to Education. 
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(iv) Attitude to College Authorlty and Discipline. 

In the case of the scales designed to measure 

attitudes to Hain SUbjects and Education, a pool of 45 

items was assembled. These items exhibited face validity 

and had been used in part and. found to be useful in 

previous college-based researches •. The iteos ",ere 

presented·in one comprehensive torr.mt designed·to assess 

attitudes to two l!ain SUbjects and Education.· ThCl items 



were administered to 100 men and 100 women Third-year 
. . . 

· students ''Iho had been chosen at randomf'rom the . '. 
· . ". ./'" .. . " .. 

'. population of 455 Third-year students. 

The resulting data ~~re3cparated .togive 

three separate scores for each item (i.e. one for each 

'of the two Main SUbjects Md one for Education). As . . . 

might be expected, the results ofafactor analysis of 

the data using the Varimax criterion·indicated.that the 

'loadings of itetls varied between the two !1ain Subjects 

themselves and also to EdUcation. For example, loadings 

for the follo,.,ingitem: 

"The following courses have been a great. 

challenge to me" for ths ~.,o V.a1n Subjects and Education 

were as follown:. 

Hain SUbject Ho.' 1 

0.41 

t-!ain Subject No •. 2 

0.39 

Education 

0.51 

The process of sorting the items on the basis 

of accepting loadingsabove 0.2 and removing items which 

loaded negatively on fewer than alltbree College SUbjects 

reduced the final scale to nineteen items. The loadings 

ranged f'rom 0.20 to 0.54 with the mean loading .be1ngO.36l. 

Rellablli ty . 

Reliability was established by the use of the 

test-retest method. The ~10 adminintrations of the scales' 

· were separated by a four week period at thebeginn1ng of 

the Spring toro. The following reliability coeffiCients 

were obtained. 
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Attitude Scale . Reliability Coefficient 

+0.79· .. Attitude to Main Subject 1 

.. Attitude to. Main Subject 2 

Attitude to Education 

+0.74 

+0.77 

Validity··. 

.. One of the several techniques available to . 

investigators for ascertaining the degree of validity is . 

. thatooffactorial validity. In reality we should regard 

this method as e stabl1sh1I1g the factorial 'consistency'·· 

of the items on a given scale. Fortunately, the use of 

factor analysis with item pools relating to attitudes is 

the major exception to the principle that it is usually 

unwise from a mathematical point of view to start an 

. item analysis ,11th . factor analysis. Details of this 

problem are given by Nunnaliy (1967). 
. . 

In.the present inve~tigation, val1dity was 

established using four related techniques. They were 

as follows. 

a) 

b) 

Face validi t>:., 
'!).~. 

Factorial consistency. 

c) The comparison of ratings by Tutors with 
the responses of the students to the three 
separate· scales •.. 

d) Construct validity using the 'kno,~ groups' . 
. technique. 

To establish the coefficients and differences 

between means required by items (c) and (d) above, the 

following techniques were employed. 

1. The twenty Tutors who had taught the 100 

students in the two random samples for either of. their ... 

\ , 

\ 



---c--------- --------

, ., -',' : ' . : 

. Main SUbjeots or Eduoation were asked to rate them for 

. their attitude to their own subjeot. The. number of tutors 

involved was relatively low beoause of some students 
" : . . 

be1ngtaught by the same Il!aIlor ' ... oman. This was partiou-

larly theoasein Education. An A to E scale ''/as used 

following detailed written instructions of· ,{hat ''laS 

required whioh ill turn was followed by a olearly typed 

list of what was involved •. The gradings were converted 

to numerical scores and validity coefficients ''le re 
. . 

. comPuted. They were as follO\{s. 

. Attitude Scnle 

Attitude to r"ain SUbject 1 

Attitude to :'~ain SUbject 2 

Attitude to Education. 

Validity Coefficient 

+0.5:3 

+0.49· 

+0.62 

The above coefficients .. {hilst being far from 

perfect are in accordance with the sizes outlined by 

Cronbach(1961) who has stated (p.llS) 
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"It is very unusual for.a validity ooeffioient . 
to rise above .60, which is far from perfect . 
prediction". 

A detailed perusal ofiShaw andvrright's (1967) "Scales for 

the r{easurement of Attitudes", indicates that Cronbach' s 

figure may be· some'ofhat 10\'1 and. their figures tended to 

fall on or below the .70 level. 

2. One of the applicatiOns of 'construct' validity. 

Is the "Known-Groups" technique. If our definition of 

the underlying attitude leads us to expect that two or 

more groups should hold different attitudes towards a 

given object, it follows thataval1d scale to measure the 

attitude in question should yield different scores from 

I 

I 



those groups. Thurstoneand Chave's (1929) 'uses of 

chUrchgoers, and Non.;.churchgoers, to validate a' scale for •. " 
. ., ,". "'c , 

measuring att1~deto''Illrds the Church is an e~le of . 

. this approach. .' 

Cronbachand Meehl (1955) have, indicated that • 

only a rough correspondencebe~roenthe attitude scale. 

scores and the known-groUps' is expected since too great 

'a correspondence might'lead one to question the validity 

of the' scale, sinCem~mber5 of the groups are expected .. ' 

to overlap on the scale. Details of the method used in .. 

the present investigation are given below. 
" 

From the 200 Students chosen atrandoo six 

separate groups were assembled.' Details are' given below. 
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Group Descri'Ption ,Number· in Sample 

la 

2a 

3a 

Ib 

Students who had obtained an . 
average mark of B or above for 
their 1st Choice of Hain 
Subject up to the time of 
testing. 

As aboveDut for 2nd Choice 
of 11ain Subject. 

As above but for Education 
. . . ' 

Hen . \fomen .' -
21 

19 

24 

17 

16 

.20 

26 

16 
"~"'''I;i "'~.\"'~ 

Students who had' obtafued an 
average mark of D or below for 
their 1st choice·of,Nain' 
Subject up to the time of 

>. 

2b 

testing. . 

As above but for 2nd choice 
of l1ain' SUbject. 

As above but for Education 

22 13 

12 15 

The differences betl;een oeans ,,,ere significant 

at the follo\'I'ing levels.' 
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Men P Homen P - - -
laV lb ).05 . la V lb ).10 

2a V 2b ).10 2aV 2b ' ).10 

3aV 3b ).05 ··3aV3b ).05 

'Thc overlap between the methods of establishing 

validlty outlined above is acknowledged. However, the 

writer felt that the degree of stringency allot"ed him had 

., certain li~1ts and preferred to"rork to these limits. The 

resulting three scales were considered to have an acceptable 

degree of validity and were therefore adopted for use in 

the investigation. In each case, the scale contained 

nineteen items and the total scores were obtained for the ,. 

students' attitude to 

(1) His first cholce of Main SUbject. 

(11) His second choice of Ham Subject. 

(lil) Educatlon. 

. 
Attltude towards College-based Authority and Discipline. 

Thls attl tude scale, ''laS assembled in much the 

same manner as outlined above for the Maln Subjects and 

Education. The same 200 students formed the sample. Once 

more a pool ofltems was. collected and their factorlal 
. ":'''t'~.:''I' ..... ..,.,,' . . ' ,. 

consistency 'lTasevaluat,~d by using a Varlmax rotation. 

Items whiCh loaded above .25 were accepted for the final 

scale and were sixteen 10 number. Hany of the Items ,,,ere 

'taken from an instrument of proven value which had been' 

in existence in College for some,years and which had been 

developed by the present '~iter. 

, A test-retest correlation coefficient of 

+0.781 established the degreeofreliabillty of the test. 



'.-" 

.. . i' •• ,"' .. - .... ' 

... The period between the first and second testing was one . 
.. .,c:· " , 

month. Valldation was accomplished by the following· -tlro 

~ethods which 'ttere intended to provide an acceptable· 

. supplement to face validity and f~ctorlal consistency. 

a) Eoth men and women Resident Wardens were 
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asked to rate on an A to E. scale the attltudes to\'AU'ds 

College-based authority and diSCipline for the 200 students. 

in the·· sample. It ls aclmo,,,ledged here, as !D.. the former. 

case that not all· students were rated by one ·indivldual. 

However, this appeared to be unavoidable •. The ratings 

were converted to numerical scores and correlated with the 

total score on the attitude scale. A valld1ty coefficient 

of -+0.44 was obtained. 

b) The College records were consulted and four 

groups of students were established frOll1 the total sample 

·ot 200. The groups were constructed as. follows: 

T\1Cnty-seven men and thirty-four women were found.to be 

House Representatives or Committee· Chairmen and women or 

. ,..ore of high personal standing and ,;hose views ''Iere knO\\'Il 

. to· support the aims of the ColleGe Authorities very . 

strongly •.. 

A further sixteen men andfoubteen women .... 
were selected on the basis of theircont1nual infringements· 

of College rules and regulations or negative attitudes to 

College and the College Authorities. Using thelr.scores 

on the .attitude scale. as a basiS, d1fforences between 

their group oean scores were cooputed. In both cases, 

the differences were significant beyond the .05 level 

wl th the· saoples comp~sed of oen having means· whlch 

differed at the .02 level. 



. The above resultsw~re~ccepted as being 

satistactory indicators· ot the consistency, reliab1l1 ty 

and valid! ty of the final scale. 
- , ' '" 

A terminal note. 

In the case of certain Su~scales contained 
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.1n. the General Intormation questionna1re and.to a greater 

extent in· those questionnaires concerned with Expectations· 

and Realisations of aspects of College life t ,and pe;sonal 

Views on Teachinc, the construction has been on a 

Sim~lOr level •.•. The aim1n each case ''Ias. to ascertain the 

vial-IS of the various samples of students nndthen to ,. 

rolate these views to the same items but using a 

different criterion. ,For example, 1n Expectations and 

Realisations of aspects of College life, the question 
. . 

\'las asked (when the Students 'tere in the first year of 

their course) if they expected to be taught how to teach 

whilst at College. The five response categories ranged 

from StronclyAgree to Strongly Di7agree. Two years 

la.ter they were asked if they had intact been taught 

to teach and the same response categories were used 

(e.g. Statement:- I have been taught to teach:' 

Al1s\'Ier:- Strongly Agree) •. In someo! the tables whiCh· 

are to !ollowthe above data were combined to give 

contingency tables since ·itwas felt that such an . . . 

. allalys1s would be particularly fruitful. 

4. Sociometric Data 

A major aimo! the investigation was to 
, -.-. " ,'. .. . . . . 

ascertain if the primary philosophical orientations 

'fare associated with sociometric groupings. Because 



., ". , 

of the nature of'the. problem which included using 

455 students, . 'pure' sooiometric techniques were 

not used. Instead, 'near' sociometric techniques 

were adopted using the worlt of Hossi (1966) based 

upon the concept of ,'interpersonal environment'. 

Rossi and his colleague\1allace (1966) . . 

have developed a technique bywhioh it is possible", 

to locate and identify sets Of. peers using 1arge 
. . 

sampl~s. The technique has. been adopted somewhat 

for use with ,the present sample. 

The present writer was concerned ",ith the 

" ••• 'natural. informal. group', loosely 
defined for our purposes as a set of 
individuals who interact with each other 
on a face to face basis, who do so 
relatively frequentl.y, and \1ho have 

. formed themselves into such a group 
without the intervention of outside 
directives." (Ross! 1966 p.190) 

ROBSi (1966) p.191 develops his approach 

by stating that: 

"There'have been two broad types of 
strategies employed in the defInition 
of groups; one concerned with "peer 
groups" and the other with "sets of' . 
peers". The fIrst approach - a group 

.. centred strategy - starts with the 
identification of groups through 
interconnections among individuals 
typically employing some variant of 
the sociometric test •. Once groups . 
are identified, indivIdual.s are 
placed as members .within such groups. 
The second approach - the individual
centred strategy - prefers to define 
for each Individual the set of persons 
who are his peers without too much 
attention to the interconnections 

'. among such peers •. The typIcal. research 
device here is al.so a variant of the . 
socIol:letrio test, al. thO!,1ghthe data 
obtained are handled quite differently. 
The choice between one strategy or the 
other is. a choice bet1.~oen an approach 
'~hich defines peer groups and an 
approach which defines sets of peers". 
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In a subsequent discussion, Rossi· (1966) 

p.19l ~awsattention to the fact that 

· "There is no doubt about the reality of 
informal groupings within closed communities 

... such as colleges... The only problems arise 
over how to define and isolate objectively 

· such informal. groupings clearly· and 
unequivocally" • 
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. He then goes on to oUtline how some variant of the sociometric 

.... test is often used to discern the . pattern of·· grOupings 

among the subj~cts and concludes (p.194) 
- .. .' 

· "The total set of·answers to a sociometric 
test for a population of any appreciable . 
size presents a monumental task of analysis. 
Although a number of analytical procedures 

· hrlve been employed, each has yet to . 
demonstrntethat it clearly and unambiguously 
depicts the pattern of informal association 

· .\dthin the population studied." 

Forsyth and Y.atz (1946) suC:Ccsted a matrix solution which 

would lead adjacent rows and columns to contninpersons 

who chose each other thus revealing the group structures. 

Luee and Perry (1949) devised a more complicated scheme 

\'1hereby matrix choices \10re raised· to higher powers ... 

through matrix multiplications to give 'chains ot 

choices'. The restriction in this method was that a 

group chose each other. Luce (1950) relaxed this 

restriotion and further unpublished \'lorlt by ·}Iarrison 

C. i~'hite of Harvard University is in this direction • 

. Coleman and HaoRaa (Unpublished report) using faotor 

analytic models and oomputersdevised a 'oascading' 

oriterion which by rearranging ohoice matrioesby 

iterative procodures brought persons choosing one 
.. . 

another oloser and closer togatherin a choioematrix. 
, . -, . '. i 



. " .. '" 
. .' • . r· . '. 

Coleman (Unpublished research) used the method 10 

Ame~ican high schools but without. any notable' success 

.. in producing clear-cut SUbgroup1ng~ \"i th1rl his 
. .".. , 

. '. . - -
population. !1cRao. (Unpublished research) is no,'I 

.... developing' this 'concept· and hopes t~' produce' groups 
, " .' . 

with similar.cholce· patterns which w111 emerge as" 
, 

factors 10 the resulting factor matr1.~. It would 

appear from the· above researches that the' problem is .... 

compiexand . not . y~t .', fully resolved into adequate and .' 

meaningful techniques •. Rossi (1966 p.196) In outlining. 

the degree of fallibility of many sociometric instruments 

suggests also that· 

"A few groups encompasslng a relatively 
sma" part of the student body will be 
easy to define, but the majority of the 
population \,,111 not be easy to place 
wlthin" an infor;;:ully organized group 
structure •. · But this' does not mean that 
they are not influenced by thelr peers. 
It only means that the set of peers to 
wh!chtheyarereacting Is not a peer 
group. The implicatlon of this 
pa°!;terning for the study of peor 
influences on ind1vldualstudents Is 
clear: 'for a large proportlon of the 
students, It \,,111 not be posslble to·· 
place them ,,,lthin a clearly definable 
peer group" • 

. After further detailed conslderatlonof the problem,', 

Rossi (1966 p~198) concludes by stat1ng:-

"The main polnt that I want to ,. bring out 
here Is that soclometrlctests must have 
rellabillty much greater than that 
ordinarlly demanded 10 questIonnaIre work 
In order'to be useful in determining group 
structures of any appreciablo size. 1ve 
must .1<eep in mind, hO\1OVer, that our . 
general interest Is not in group structure 
per se but in group structure as It . . 
usefully illuminates the working of peer .' 
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i~uences onirid1viduals., ''le shall now 
turn to a set of methods which" accomplishes 

" this goal but bypasses the problem of the ' 
, "identification of group structures. These' 

are the techniques which earlier I labelled 
'individual centred'". ' 

In commentingup~~the concept of 'sets of' 

peers' RosS!' (1966 p.198) defines a student's peers 

"as follows: 

"In the college environment his peers are 
. his fello", students and particularly those 

students ... tith1rhom he is in contact and 
,\1100 he values in aome ..... ay even negatively. ' 
If there were some way of getting at this 
interpersonal environment directly without 

. nocessarily being concerned with its 
"'organization. the purpose of discerning 

peer group influence could be accomplished , 
with relative ease." ',' ' 

Studies which. in varying degrees, have 

adopted and developed the ~bove ccnceptinclude nerelson 

et al(1954) and Katz and tazarsfeld (195S) together with 

others which directly employed dyadic anAlysis (which 

studies the r£llationshipbetl-Teenpairs of individuals) or 

those which suggested that spouse,s choose each other 

,because of their a1m1larity or because of thSlr 

complementarity of their needs. Iri such studies the, 
," .'. 
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" individuals so deSignated and, their various characteristics, 

arc used to describe the interpersonal environments of 

, individual respondents. Ross! (1966 p.199) concludes 

on the fol101~1ng ir.l'portant point. 

"Uote that this, technique incomparlson to ' 
the sociometrlc m1n1m1zes measurement 
errors. 'For example, if,we ass'.lmo,thatthe 
probability of an individual's designating " 
a "real" friend as a friend is .90, then 
the probability of his de~ignating b?~h of, 
two "real" friends Is .90 ,or .81. ~,.0 , 



C, .. 

The chalice that, of. a group of three· 
friends, al1 wi11 designate each other 
under these conditions, however, 1s on1y 
.53. In other words, 1t is eas1erto 
determine an individual. 's peers rel1ab1y . 
than to determine his peer group. The 
advantages of the· indiv1dual..;.eentred 
strategy in research on peer in:f1uences 
has 1ed us to deve10p a new research . 
approach to which I have given the term 

. "interpersonal environment" (or lE)" • 

. The Concept of Internersona1 Environment and its !1easurement 

The 'interpersonal enviroment' of an 
.. ind1vidua1 is def1ned as . 

" ••• the set of stimuli presented to the 
indiv1dual. by those persona with tihom he 
is in contact on a direct and unmediated 
bas1s. This is a concept1on of each 
ind1vidua1 as being on the receiving end 
of communicationa from a 11m1ted and 
specific set ot others with '~om he 1sin 
facti contact" • Rossi (1966 p.2oo) 

There are t\~o critica1 :features assooiated with this 

concept •. 

",. . 

a) It is centred on individua1srathcr than on groups 

"It does not·· attempt .to define. the ,~or1d 
of other persona in terms of the structure 
ot that wor1d but on1y in te%'fl".5 of aggregates· 
of 1nd1vidual.s who mayor may not be 
structured into patterned ro1ationships 
among themse1ves". (Rossi 1966 p.200) 

. b) . The concept of interpersonal environm.ent uses the 

cr1terionot face-to-face interaction asa boundary

setting device. Persons with whom an individual is . 

not in direct interaction·· are· outside this inter

personal enVironment. This idea excludes potential 

influences of considerable importanoe but as Rossi 

indicated (p.200) 

" ••• we are not presenting a general 
model of behaviour but on1y a model 
~ch considers elements ar1slngfrom 
face to face interaction." 



RosS!. (1966) has outlined a comprehensive 

.' .. set or indices for use with the data collected by the 
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Interpersonal' Environment Technique. The present 

investigation has not used them to any large extent since .. 

...•. ' the hypothesised relationships did not require thom • 

. ifuat "taS important 'IlUS the apparent acceptabil1 ty or 
Rossi's general· method or appJ.~ the technique to . 

. . large groups of people andgain1ng ini'ormation or 
.' . 

. 'particular relevance to the present study. 

,. The basic problems of data collection in 

the present investigation are those outlined by 

Rossi (1966 p.204). 

"The problems of data colleotion centre' 
around thetllree central variables; 
interaction, attraction and content. "le 
need to find some reliable and inexpensive 
,·ray of determining with "lhom, how 
frequently, and w1 th what attraction 
individuals interact \1ith other persons in 
a' given population. The magnitude of the 

.. taslt obviously varies \'liththe size of the 
population in question as well as the " 
ability of individuals to provide such· 
information about themselves. 

Interaction; and attraction present the ... 
greatest difficulties in data collection. 
Obviously, it would be best to make direct 

"observational measures of interaction, 
but such observations are reasibleonly 
under very limited conditiona, such as .. 
experimentally constituted small groups. 
The attraction or members of a population 
for each other can only be obtained frOll1 
subjective accounts. Of course, there is 
good precedent for such measures in the 

. SOCiometric test tradition. ' 

The content variable presents much the 
same difficulties encountered in 
conventional attitude testing. An 
attitude questionnaire distributed to , 
each member, of a populat1on to be studied 
can constitute, providing the questionnaire' 
satisfies the usual canons·o:f measurement, 
an adequatemeasuro or the content of the 
interact1on. 



The data collection problem boils dO\'JIl to 
thiSIH0l1 can we obtain from an indlvldual 

. a list of persons wl th whom he Is in contact ... 
.. .. and the frequency ot· such contact? Drawing 

on theexperlences of the sociometrio 
traditlon, several devlces can be suggested: 
populatlon listlngs, use of. context reminders 
to aid recall, and open-ended recall." . -. 

. .. The Application of'the·· Interpersonal Environment Instrurnent 

. Ross! t s dtif1n1 t1onof a 'small t population is 

one of l~OOO . subjects or less. Th~ present study contained 

455 ·subjectfJwhO were listed in ·alpllabetlcal order on 

clearly typewritten sheets designed for clarity and the 

easy reCOgnition of nal!les.'llle1nstruc~ions 'fere simple 

. and "tare dealt ,.,i th orally prior to the stUdents being 

asked to complete the instrument. The instructions were 
. . . 

also presented in "lI'itten form at the t1l!leof testing. 

The preltm1nary technique employed was 

basically that of \jallace (1966) in that each student 

'\'TaS asked to indicate on thEf list using the place provided 

(in .the form of a square bo4 r ) the following items • 

. (i) those whom you RECOGNISE 

(11) 

. (11i) 

those whom you KIlOi'l ,,/ELL . 

How many hours per week do you spend in 
this student t s cOl!lpany. . . 

(iv) Do you LIIQ or DISLIKD.this student. 

f.. pilot administration to the 200 students "/ho :t:orn.ed the 

sample used in the analysls of the Attitudo Scales 

indicated three major problems. 
. : . . 

a) • The term 'recognise t 'IlaS regarded as meaningless 

and of no use since i t ,~as clear to the students 

present that they reoognised tlIDly other students· . . . '. . . 

in class and lecture periods but beyond these . . . 

. areas they did nothing to increase thelrfrlend 
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b) 

• . ,~', r ' 

-ships save among those 'tthom they "kne'tr-:.well ". 

Very few students 't/ere . prepared to indicate that· . 

they actively 'disliked' another student. The 
" .. 

upshot ' ... 0.13 a unitied request by the Students' Union 

, to· clulnge this approach 1£ co-operation was to 

befor...hcom1ng in fU'tti1ie. This was complied with. 

Support for this request was also forthcoming from 

•. Senior Tutors. who had been informed· by 'students . 

. of their concern over this point. COrllwell (1958) 

and Foster (1969) have each comented on the above 

point in connection with the1rO\'in researches. The 

sociomotric literature also contains much ovidence 
. . . 

on the inadvisability ot asking. tor negativo choices 

.or the indication of 'rojoctoes'. 

,c) The heading concerning the number of hours spent 

in a student's company also caused wch comment. 

Tho conse~ ot opinion \'laS that 'they could 'nt' 

(or would not say). However t they did ,indicate it 

all depended upon "lhat had to ba done in terms of 
. ' . . , 

. work and that when work· was· put on one·· sidS for the 

day they frequently (if not invariably in some 

casas) spent their free time with various numbers 

. of their. friends. They suggested that this 

requirement be dropped in order to facilitate the 

process ot gathering more 7'elevant data •... 

The conclusion reached was that in effect only one 

category was needed, that of 'know Well' since- this· 
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indicated all that had to be ]mown •. 'rhe writer accepted 

this but also included detailed definitions of what 

constituted 'Knm'l-i'iell' and also asked for details of who 

was 

a. a former occupant of Day Room (i.o. a room 

occupiod by 2 - 6 people as a base for leaving 

"'"'".,. bags and· clothes. SUch'iJ\?Or;1S· , ... ero rarely used 

. for the· purp0130S of study and also were never 

used as places of residence). 

b, "aDay Student. 

c. , ... hether they had shared College 'digs' or . 

lodgings. 

Of note was the i'requently expressed comment 

that ,~ith the 'Box and Cox' syster:1in operation there were 

clear indications of the need and the actual realisation· 

for students in any single year-group to have olose 

!riendships and. groups of !riends. 'rhes!) groups and 

indivldual.s , ... eraa necessary barrier against the atomisation 

of the College year and what 1 t contained, whereby ata.'1Y. 

given time one \111010 year group "''as at home for periods of 

up to seven weeks and. out ot touch ,'1ith the College. 

'rl-.us, the .final instrumont ,~hich was adm1nistered 

conto.1ned specific details as to "that "Know-Well" meant· 

and asked for responses on this category. In addition it 

requested information concerning Day Room accommodation • 

. . day student statul!! and whether they had shared ·.lodgings· 
.,'. 

'accommodation. . Irl retrospect the instrument worked very . 

well and by bearing in mind the views of the student body 
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the collection of the vast rereainder of the data \;as ' 

greatly enhanced. 

, The final t score' . on thiainstrument for each' 

,student ,;as obtained by totalling' the number, of people ",horn 

. any particular atudent indicated as ';Tell lmo,\'Il to hio. The 

ancillary data referred to above "laa also recorded for 

future use. 

5. The Fhilosophical Orientations. 

Details concerning the formulation and adoption 

of the instrument entitled Personal Philosophies (reterson 

1965) are to be found, in the Introduction. It is sufficient 

hero to say that four personal orientations ",e re presented 

to t.l:le students in the form· of . a . one page script. . This 

script contained thumb-nailsketchea of the orientationa 

in easy to understand 1imguage and the requirenenta "ere 

eJcplained orally as \o,ell as being written at the. top of 

each individual script. 

A simple check on the validity of the rahkings 

';;as sought by asking 25% of the Tutorial Staf'f to rank 25'1, 

of the students chosen at random on the sane instrument. 

1'he results ShO\'led that in none of tho four orientations did 

the choices of the students and tutors fail to agree in 

less tlo.an 75;1 of the cases for the firstcholce of' 

orrentation. For the rel':'.aining 25;5 the Tutors tended to 

heavily overload theVocatlor.a1 (;roup. In addition, each 
.' - , 

oemberof the tutorial staff completed one of the sets of 

capsulesurnnaries !ran his or her o\\'l'l. point of view •. This 

gave the orientations of the staff using the 'same 

instrllnent as used by the students. 
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The Pilot study 

Bearing in !!lind 1:ars1and' s (1969) co:::ment 

· concerni~ the tinreliabiHty of data ,collected on only 

one occasion, the '1I'itordrO''1 upa Hst of 100 students 

· :£ron th~ Third-Year' ~t randoc. His· intention ":as to' 

· re:",o.dmin1~terth~ uhole. battery of tests as a necessary 
. - ' . 

. . check on reliability. For purposes of convenience ,. and 
. '. . ., ." , 

.pro.cticali ty, the ptlbliShed tests· and the. three attitude· .' 

scalos \lere omitted :£rOll the re~test battoI"'/o 
" .' '. . 
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'. At this tiee (1.0. lato June) the students 'lere 

preparing for their long vacation. As a reault, only 44 of 

the .100 students in the randomsarnple o!i'eredto complete 

the instruments for a second time. Thus the ,,;riter \\l1S 

. left .t'lith approximately 10% ofhiscrig1Ila1 sarnple i'rom 

"lhich to check on the reliability of his data. i~otivation 

. and co-operation 'Ims enhanced for these 4l~ people (30 men 

and 14 \'locon) by. the writer's being in a position to help 

,~i th various domestic probleos such as the packing and 

transporting of their personal goods. This 'Ims clearly' 

and 'baldly lnthenatureof a 'quid pro quo' "ihich the 

investigator·folt to 'bovital atthisstato of the 

proceedings • 

. SUbsequent correlational analysis re:noved items 

t'Thich had a reliability coefficient of l~CS .than +<>.70. 
· ASil result, two scales'· d~signed to tapfutur~ aspirations 

''le re cOtlpletely removed and other ceasures ;'iere shortened.' 

.. ,,!here necessary. 

'The.Co116ction and Prennration.of the Data :for Analysis 

. The. re1cvant. details of 110'.1, the data were.· 

collected ~~. to be found on pages 103 - 104. 



The subsequent marking and analysis of the various forms 

of-questionnaires and test instruments presented a major 

problem. Initially, over a twelve-week period the 'tlriter 
. . . . 

soored all of the various papers save the sooiometrio da~. . . 

His failure to obtain oO~Puterised analysis of the . 

. sooiometric data led him to spend a fUrthe~ !i~ months 

(evenings and weekends. only) . with his ''1ifoin nianually 
. " . ',,' . .: 

. sorting out this particular set of results. As a necessary . 

.• oheck, all of the papers were carefully re-checked by" the 

writer, his wife· and a'oollcacue "Tho, was a close personal 

friend •• The addition of this extra man speeded the \10rlt up 

considerably.· In ter-s of the aotual number of oalendar 

months used in scoring,checking and analysing the data 

(both manually and by,computer)'the following outline 

indioates tho schedule of work. 

Date -
June 1970 

August to Ootober 1970 

November to Dececber 1970. 

January to Hay 1971, 

June to September 1971 ' 

September to October 1971 

The task 

The end of the data-collection 
period. 

Scoring and recording of data for 
all the instruments except the 

. sociometric data. 

Re~hecking of the above data and 
the beg'nn1ngof the computer- . '." 
based analyses. 

Sorting of the sociometrio data. 

Re-check1ng of the sociomet~icdata. 

Computerisation of the remaining 
data needing this treatment. 
11am1al processing. and analysis of 
the SOCiometric data. 
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CHAPTER 4. 

THF! COLLEGE. 



The Collega.· 

Prior to commencing an analysis of the data 

it is important .toconsidarthe sett1ngin which the 
, . - . 

tests wore adlliin1storad and in which the sample of 

students was fill.ishing a three-year course of tra1ning 

and education. The basio facts concern1ngthe College 

. are given below •. The material has been extracted from 

'. the College Prospectus :f.'or 1969-1970. 

1. General In:f.'ormation 

Situation and Accomnodation 

The College; sItuated in rural surroundings, 

has immediate access to the r16 and' the main line 

railway at Crewe. It ''laS first established in 1947 

as an EI:lergency Train1ng College, was oade' permanent 

in 1949, and is nOl., a consUtuent College of the 

University of Keele Institute o:f.' Education. 

There are now 1,600 students at the College. 

Each resident student living in the College has a 

. study-bedroom •.. Full residence is arranged :f.'or about. 

a third of. the course, and during the periods that 

students are in lodgings near the College they 

continue to enjoy the advantages o:f.' corporate life. 

Lodgings are arranged and supervIsed by the College. 

Students whose. homes are wIthin daily travelling 

distance are admitted as non-residents. 

A programme of redevelopment and expansion 

of the College '~!J commenced 1l'i. 1961' and is nearing 

completion. It provides new accommodation!or the 
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.. residential and teaching sides of the community and 

good fac1lities for recroation. 

The College Year 

A special feature of the. life of'. the College .. 

results from its "modif'1ed three-torm year". :Each 

"year" of students is in attendanco for· two straight 

terms of ten. weeks; the third term of his year is 

. split into 'bIO f'1ve week units,. round the incidence 

of School Pro.ctice, which lasts for· 1'1 ve ,.-eeks •. 

All students· are required to undertake some weelts of 

home-based study or field work as an integral part 

of the course. The calendar therefore provides for 

some vacations at off-season periods, as well as for 

fixed vacations at the traditional seasons of 

. Christmas, Easter and the month of. August. ' 

College Government 

The College is governed by liberal and 

democratic principles •.. The Governing Body includes 

county counc1llors, teachers, nominees of the 

university, members of the tutorial staf'fand 

representatives of the student body. A consultative 

committee of staff and students has faflhioned the 

structure of internal government of the College. The 

College Council Is composed of senior members' of 

staff and officers of the Students'Union, together 

. with elected'students and tutors: . a number of. joint 
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staff/student committees look tospecii'io areas of 

responsibil1ty in the day. tOda,Y,l1:fe of the College. 

College Aotivities;" . 

. The College attaohes cuch importance to 
. - . .... - , 

social •. cultural,. and sporlingactiVit1es. Student 
. '. . 

life on the College is . organised and run by the 

Students Union to which all students bolong. '. The 

Union receives £3.10s. par student per ~ from 

the L.E.A., and each student }:lays .£2 a year tmmrds 

the Union fUnds. 

The Students' Union rUn some forty clubs 

nnd societies. on College, both sporting and non

sporting, and as well as catering for the major 

sports. visIts, concerts and trips of nU ldnds 

are arranged.' .l~ost major .ovents on College are 

Organised'by staff/student committees. 

Entry qualificatIons and requirements were 

outlined in tho Prospectus as. follo'19. 

"ApplIcants for admission to tho Three-year 

Course who possess the appropriate qualifications and 

personal qUalIties, and who will have reached the age 

of 18 years on or before the ,1st Ootoberof the year 

of entrY. will be interviewed at the College. To 

become eligible for grant-a1doandidates should be 
,. 

British subjects,normally resident in England or 
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chIiracter, health and physIcal capacIty for 
, . .. . 

teaching will be taken into consIderatIon.,' The c1n11:tum 

academic requIrementsinolude fIve·. 'Ordinary' level,' 

passes, one of which mustbo, 1n Engl1sh W1guagO, in the' 

examinatIon of the General CertUIcate of EducatIon, or 

an equiValent qual1fIcation. Entrants dIrect from 

school, however, wIll normally be expected to have 

completed b'o years of advanced studies in the Sixth 

Form. 

ThoThree-year Courso Is desIgned to prepare 

, students for a teaching oareer In which they may 

. contrIbute effectively to the eduoational servIce 

during many years of social change. Teachingpractices 

in varIous types of schools are therefore arranged" and 

special attentIon is gIven to the increasing demand for 

\iOll-trnined Primary School teachers and for speolallst 

teachers of Uandicraft, r1athematics, ScIences and 

PhySical Education in the Secondary Schools. 

!-!ature students '11th SUitable qual1fications 

may enter the three year course; those with exceptIonal 

qualUications . may be granted remission of one year or 

more of the Three-year Course. All appl1cations for.' 

admiSsion to shortened courses require the special 

approval of the University of Keela Institute of 

Education. n 

The following courses were o!fered by the 

College. 
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A. Courses of initial.training •.. 

1.A Three-year Course of initial training 
. . . 

. ' for Prtmary and Secondary Education :tor 

men and. women. 

2. A One-year SpeCIal Course (Handicraft). , 

B. A Fourth Year Course leading to the degree of 

Bachelor of Education •. 

C. A one-year Course for the Post-Graduate' Cert1:ficate . 

In Education. 
, .'. 

D.SUpplementary Courses •. 

1. A one-year SUpplementary Course 1n Handicraft. 

2. A one-year SUpplementary Course 1n 1,jathematics.· 

E. Short Courses. 
, 

1. one-term Course 1n l1athematics for Teachers 

1n Pr1Jnary Schools. 

2. One-term Courses 1n the Education of the 

510\1 Learning Child 1n Ordinary Schools. 

The Cert1:fIcate 1n Education, and the 

SUpplementary CertIficate, are awarded l:iythe UniVersity . 

of Kee1e Institute of Education to students who complete 

their coursessuccess:fully. The awards are based upon. 

a system of continuous, assessment of the students. work, 

with some end of the cOurse examinations. 



'In all a total of twenty Hain-Courses were 

offered by the College including the usual range of 

sclence, arts and practlcal subjects. French was the 

only forelgn language course available." All students 

had to undertake to study two, subjects at Hain level, 

and Educatlon. In addition,' in Year One, a range of 

'Supporting Studies' in Art and Craft, Div1n1ty, . ..' . ' 

Engllsh, Mathematics, Physlcal Educatlon (includ1ng 

,Health Educatlon)' and The School Llbrary were undo%'

taken. In Year Two ot the course the students had 

, a cholce of further Supportin8 Studies which were in 

the form of fairly wlde-rang1ngoptlons ustng sUbject 

combinatlons as a basls. Examples lnclude "Sclence 

in the Primary School" ,and a Handicraft course for 

women students. 

At the end of the second year those students 

,,,ha for 'varlous reasons wlshed to reduce their 

comm! tments "tere allo~red to study one of thelr 11a1n 

subjects at a subsldiary level. The!1nal decision 

"''as that of the student !ollo,.,ing upon discusslon \11 th 

his Subject and Personal tutors. Those who opted ,to 
" 

reduce a Main subject to' a Subsldiary level ,~'Ore 

examined at the end 'of thelr second year and 1£ 

successfUl ceased to studylt for the remainder of the 

course. Therefore, in Year three these students studied 

one ~!ain subject and Education only. In the present 

sample the numbers of such students \'/'ere 29 Uen and 

53 Women. 
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. 2. The Staff. 

At the.time of the investigation, the number·· 

ofAcademicataff including the Principal and his ~~o 

Deputies together \-1i ththe breakdown of their 

l57 

qualifications was as f'ollo"iTs... . I 

Total. number of. Stai'f l.51 (l.22 Hen and 29 "'omen) , 

The number of graduates 86 (69 Menand 17 ,",omen) 

. The number of non-graduates 65 (53 Hen and l.2 "[omen) 

The number of Hen and \iomen hol.d!ng higher degrees was 25 

The number of Hen and Wooenworking for further 

qualifications ~ms 28. 

A comparison of the above figures (expressed 

below as percentages) .with figures given in Taylor (l969) 

taken from a 1964 survey of C.ollege staff, !ndlcated the 

follo"iTing points of interest. 

{1262l 
. 'the present 

Cates;o!:l Tallor investis;ation 

1. The % of men 
with honours 
degrees. 77 56.5 

2.' The % of women 
with honours. 

. degrees. 84 58.6 

3. The ~, of men and 
women \1i th higher 

16.6 degrees. 25-50 

.. 4. The % of men ''Iorking 
for additional. 
degrees and 
diplomas. 25 23 

5. The % of ''lomen 
working for 
additional. degrees 
and diplomas. 12 0 

. I 

- i 

! 
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. " , 

In four of the five categories listed above, 

the College percentages are considerably belmfthose 

given by Taylor taken £roma 1964 survey. The figures 

for the College clash , ... ith the general belief by staff 

. in College that promotion was closely linked to the 

attainment of 1'urtheracademic qual1!ications. It , ... as 

claimed by members of staff that 'many' of their 

colleagues were pursuing further qualIfIcations of one 

kind or another. The above figures w.ouldappear to 

discount this view to a large degree as far as the 

women members of staff were concorned. 

3. Social Structure and Social Control •. 

A detailed account of social structure and . 

social control in the Colleges of Education can be . " 

found in Taylor (1969). Several of the headings used 

by him have been adopted as the basis of the followlnS 

brief account of aspects of the social structure of 

the College used in the present investigation. 

a) The Growth of the College • 

. The writer. has been employed at the College 

for nine years. Dur1l1g this time, it has developed 

from a small community of under four hundred" people to 

Its present size which nm ... caters for over sixteen 

hundred students and one hundred and fifty one staff.· 

The results were as Shipman (1965) p.50 has already 

indicated: . 
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"The expansion had certain immediate of:fects· 
on the administration of the college, equivalent 
to the transition from a small :family firm to a 
large .11m1 ted company , with al.l the· accompanying 
:features o:f rationaJ.isation, such as increased 
specialisation by staff and students, .... 
formalisation of cOI!llllUll1cations, a hierarchical. 
staf:f structure and standardisation of 
procedures. • .. • • • • • • • •.• • • . .. .. .• . 

. Increased sizeal.so necessitated an expanded 
physical. layout, involving a separation of 
lecture rooms and assembly halls from 
residential. accol!llIlodation •.. Thus sta:rf were 
no longer required to circulate around student 
rooms and students had to cross the campus to 
get to lectures or student union activities. " 

In the case. of the College used in the investigation the 

position was made more .:f'rustrat1nC for. many of the.· 

students by 

a). The large-scal.e building programme which 

was in progress throughout the. whole of 
- '.' . 

their three-year course. 

b) The modified three-term year concept which 

physically separated ind.1viduaJ. year groups 

of students for 5 - 7 weeks at a time. Details 

of.tb1s scheme are given at the beginning of 

this chapter in an extract from the. relevant 

Prospectus. 

ana observed result of these features ,~ that 

the students tended to regard the College as a base for 

servicing their needs during their time spent on the . 

caI:IpUs. College reunions whilst still fairly well-

.. attended are weighted in terms of numbers by those 

students who left College before 1968 •. However, the 

.. . 
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point of note is tbat for a variety of observable 

reasons such as increase in size, a fairly fragmented· 
.. . ,'.' . 

.. College .. year an increase in the number of staff pursuing 

· specialised functions (such as preparation for teaCh1ng~ 
preparation for entry.ontotheB.Dd. degree course, 

teaching on the B.Ed. courses or one or more of the 

.. several shorter. courses available) and fairly rigid 

residential and accoomodation procedures, the function 

· of the College was seen by many of the students as an 

· area where their diverse needs might be serviced. 

b) The Hierarchy of Positions. 

Taylor (1969) pp 238-241 has analysed the 

role of the College Principal and has indicated th.!lt 

the Principal's work involves four ~jor aspects, namely, 

academic, inst1 tutional, instrumental and expressive 

functions. In the present case, the rapid growth of the 

College together with the addition of extra courses for 

B.Ed. candidates and :peoplefroo industry and commerce .. 

as "roll as serving teachers has increased. the instru

mental or task-centred area of the PrinCipal's role at 

the expense of the expressive. 

HO'1Over, in the present case, the Prinoipal 

was still a figure who was readily recognised on campus 

· and\'tas Imown to many of the students. This was 

particularly true of Offenders or those who sat on one 

or more of the various committees. At staff level the 

Prinoipal and his iInmediate subordinates together t'l!th 
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their, ,dves ware still seen regularly at social events 

'throughout the' year. "However,' the lecturing cOllllllitments 

, of the Principal and his two vice-PrinCipals had become 

fewer and. fewer and tended to be associated with such 

tbiDgs' as ,the welcOlll1ng of new entran~s. ,the introduction' 
. -, ' . . 

". of stUdents to schools and a final' talk concerning the ' 

," " ,completion ofappUcation foms andpointso! importance ,,' 

" concerxrl.ng interviews for first teachinl; appointments. 

• The ~ol:lplete hierarchy of College ataff.'at 

the time of test~ i.e. 1970 was as follows: 

1.' The,Principal. 

2. Two Vice-Princ1pals (One man and one woman) 

3. Two Senior TUtors (Departmental Haads who had 
extra remunerable responsi
bilit1es as members of the 
Principal's Administrative 
Staff). , ' ' 

4. One Principal Lecturer, who was primarily (nO\'I 
" '" iUlly) occupied with the 

organization of Teaching 
Practice. , 

5. Departmental Heads - 'Whofomed, the "Academlc 
"Board.'" ' " 

6. Principal and Senior Lecturers and Lecturers • 

In addi t10n to the abovo ,'there were many , 

, Administrative staff ranging from the Senior Admin1strative 

Officer down toa sm8ll arrrry of cleaners, porters and 

gardeners. The RetJident~lardens of whom there were' seven, 

men and. seven women ... tere alli\1ll-tirle tutors 'mo were 

, paid an extra sum to fulfil this extra function. 
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. Accommodatio11.!or the ~iardens ''laS generally good. and 
"' - I . 

the job ''laB not unduly arduous. 
. . . 

The policy of the Principal to promote . 

internally and to fully utilise his powers as far as 

the ratio of Principal Lecturertu .• Senior Lecturers: 

Leoturers was ooncerned ,.,as seen by many in a 

favourable light. Sabbatical arrangements were 
" . ~ . 

continually improving so that .whe.n •. one had completed 

seven to ten years· of continuous service in the 

College he or she ~ms in a favourable position to 

apply for (and probably get) a year's leave of· 

absence on salary to pursue a higher qualification. 

Departmental policy modified this in some cases but 

the College compared favourably with some colleges 

. l'lhilstbeing far worse off in this respect than others. 

0) The Aftermath of "Teaver. 

. After. the publication of the \-reaver Report 

.• (1966) which 'fas concerned ,11th the dovernment of 

Colleges of :Education· the follO\fingelaborate 

committee structure ... ms developed. 

(i) The Academic Board. 

(11) . The Development Committee • 

.. (i11) . The Staffing Committee. 

(iv) The Admissions Committee. 

(v) The Teaching Practice and SchoolS Committee. 

(vi) The Examinations and Assessment Committee. 

(vii) . The Educational Research Committee. 
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(viii) The Finance and General Furposes Committee. 

(ix) The . Orgaru.sation " Committee. 

(x) The Review Committee. 

(x1)Tho siaff Wel:t:aroCommittee. 

In addition, there 'were several other sub-

. ·oommittees suoh as the College Bar Comm1tteeandthe Halls 

of Residence Committee.' Tha Prinoipal, his two Deputies 

. and the two Senior Tutors were all on soma cO:m:littees 

~nulst all other committees had one or another of these 

senior people' as mel:lbers. Tho Principal was also an 

ex-officio member of all Acadec10 sub-coml:l1ttees. 

An1mmediate problem assooiatedw1th the above 

was that a' number of senior staff '<lOre frequently' 

.. involved in committee work. The majority of committees. 

listed above were designated to meet only once per tero. 

However the mul t1pllci ty of sub-committees and the ever

growing agendas of these bodies made attendancoat them 

a frequent happening Which often cut across teaching 

commitments. 

Just how far the implementation of the . 

reoOl:lmendations of \leaver has led' to a diffUsion of 

po\wr \"(blch formerly rested in the hands of the College . 

Principal or his chief officers 1s hard to assess in 

the present case •. The time taken up by committee work . 

seems largo but.the fragmentation of time and functions 

on the part of the College Staff tulkes it very di:t::t:icult 

to"nssoss just what one's colleao"Uea are doing during 
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College tiIDe •. Also what Isbolng achieved is open to . 

speCulation andcomrient runs the whole gambIt from 
, . - i . 

'very worthwhile' to 'noth1lig~f· value t . wIth the m.1d- . 

point being around tha "points of relative uniIDportance· . 

are now placed in our hands for our interminable 

deliberatIon" •. For many of the Committee members . 

.. however, their work-load had increased considerably. 

However, with the advent of i'ieaver, the vote 

at 18 years of age and the consequent wi thdral\'al of . 

the concept of tutors being 'in loco parentis' the 

effects on the students have been profound. They are 

nm., :f.\1lly a\'iare of their 'rights' and the extent of. 

the power of the College authorities •. They appear on 

committees and through their union are vooiferous in 

their opinions to a degree unknown seven or eight· 

years ago •. One example in this roalmhas been the 

near-instant adoption of 'mixed Visiting' (i.e. the 

sexes remining in each others' rooms) for any period 

with1nthe timo llm.1ts of noon to midnight. There 

are vigorous measures being pursued to extend this to 

0.24 hour period. 

Thus, in summary,. for a variety of reasons: 

a) the absolute power of the Principal appeared . 
. . 

to be iess than was . the case. 

b) the students had become awareot their 'rights' 

. and the power of concerted effort. 

cr ina real and observable way the students wore· 

governing themselves in a grOwing numberot 

areas and particularly within the frameworlt .. 
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. of soclal and residential life • 

• d) Personal \Ilelfare. 

. The personal' welfare of the student body 

falls into t\'IO distinot categories.· 

. 1. Their physlcal well-being in terms of food, .. 

. heating,> llghtingand general physical 

ool:l.fort in addition to .the medical sEil"Vices 

offered by a i\Illy equipped Hedical Centre. 

2. Care ottholr mental and personal ne.ods 

through the Personal TUtor system~ 

. . . 

1. The Organlsatlon of physlcal comforts. 
. . 

The robulld1nc programme had provlded the 

students with lecture hall facI1ltles and classrooms 

Of a very high standard. In general, comments of 

vlsltorsto the college in these areas were very 

favourable. 

Theresldential' accommodation on College "IaS 

also of a high standard wlth each Third-year student 

.. having his 0'Wtl very modern study bedroom. Th..e rooms 

"rare contrally heated and. contained ample modern· 

:rum! ture including socltets :Cor shavers and extra lamps 

or record players and the like. Each hall ofresideneo 

accommodated approx1cately ninety students and only a 

'relatively small number of students opted to live in 

nearby enclave ofprlvatehouses\\rh1ch the College had 

.. purchased. Every effort ''>'as . made ,to meat the wlshes 

I 

I 
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of the students concerning room neighbours. Huch of 
. . . . .. . 

.. the day to day organ1satior1 was. in the hands of the Hall· 

Committee which contained several ~tudent representatives .. 

in addition to the. Warden. Relations between "larden 
. . - . . 

and students were of a high order •.. This was the view of 
- '- ' . 

. p~nts vis! ting the College and was corroborated by the 
, .' " ,". , . 

frequent occasions when the stud.ents would seek the advico 

. of the Warden on B.range .. of personal problems. However, 

from the point Of·· view. of mixed· visi t1ng in thehaus 

and ita possible extension to cover a 24 hour period the 

students presented a seom1ngly strong front although 
- '., 

Tutors believed thlit in the· event of a referendum on 

this point, many students would vote against it. 

Prior to being in residence tho stud~nts had 

In· fact lived both nt home and in lodgings provided by .. 

the college. This latter point is 01' relevance to a 

small part of the investigation. 

Theolean1ng of rooms end the ·launderinz· of 

bed linen and tcn1els "TaS catered. for by the College. 
• 

The students tended to have large '1'. V. sets in their 

lounges and Which were often able to receive transmission 

. in colour •. Rentals \rere pa1dfor by tercly subscriptions~ . . -'. 

The number of meals provided for students each 

day \18S five, ranging from breald'ast through lunch, tea 

and dinner toa supper snack based on an issue of fresh 

mllltand bread. Coolting facUltles "lOre provided along 

with washing machines and a degree ot comfort \'13.S . 

.... achieved envied by canyoutside the college. 
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2. The omanisilU! of the satisf'actions' of mental 
and personai:needa. , 

In an effort to cater "for these Vru.~ious needs, 

the, Principal had developed'a system based'upon each 

student having a tletlber of staff as his Personal Tutor. 

Tutors usually had four "or five stUdents 'allocated' to' 

them at random as each new group of entrants arrived. 

This gave a total of 10 to 12" students per tutor at any 
, ' , 

given time (i.e. 4 students in each of the ~ee-year 

course). 
\ 

. The roles which the Porsonal 1'Utor had to play 

were diverse and included champion, counsellor, friend, 

financial helper. confidant and mature adult. ' The 

strength of these different emphases was decided by both . 

the tutor and the student acting independontly. In some 

cases both saw a real need for a close relationship, in 

others the opposite was the case.' There were some tutors 

who saw their students infreqUently whilst others 

received them into their homes as personal friends. 'A 

wide range of styles and Situations, was readily 

obsdrvable. ' 

Each year the Principal in an attempt to, 

regain a part of his former and important 'expressive' 

role as opposed to his increasingly bureaucratiC and 

instrumental role saw each student in the company of 

his Personal TUtor. 'If (as happened) the 'Box and Cox' ' 

system prevented the tutor being presentbecQuse he 

\'13.13 on holiday, ,then his deputy took his place. In 

some cases the Personal Tutor himself would break his ' 

holiday to appear. 
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" The views' o! both staff' and students towards ' 

"thispraCtioe" range~ trom 'admir~tion (there' were '.55 

" students to be ~een by thePI'incipal) t~ cynicism. Each 

meeting between the Principal and the student and his 
. . . . 

'Personal Tutor was a revie, ... of the student's progress t~ 

"date. This review took place: in both ye~rsoneand two 
, " 

", of the college course also but on these occasions was 

condu~ted bythe~ ... o Vice-Principals (i.e. the woman,'" 

, Vice..;,rrincipal saw the second-year students'-Ihilst her 

male counterpart saw the first-year students). 

e) Organisation for Teaching. 

As in the majority of Colleges of Education, 

the major vertical divisions as far as the teaching,.,ork 

,was,concerued were between the various subject departments. . ' 

The year-group' of students provided the main horizontal" 

split. The above organisation held true for the majority 

of tutors also., ,They tended, (Under the arrangements for 

the 'mOd1fied'three-term year) to be on holidaY'or away 

, from college at the same time as their students., Teaching 
, ' 

practice was organised on a year-groUp basiS with the 

above tutors being in Chzn'geo!6 - 14 studentsata time 

(i~e. the number vnriedaccording to whether or not they 

had any other commitments such as B.Ed. or shortened-course , 

lectures to deliver). 

The largest department, in the College was that 
" ' 

of Education with 38 members of wh~~only 5 were women. 

, 'The smallest department ,,.as that of Social and Commuriity" 

Studies in relation to workwith Youth which at this time 

had one member only. ',' , ' 

" ' 
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Taylor (1969) pp 244 - 248 has someinterest1ng 

comments. to make concerning the problems of growth in 

relation to· the college teaching organisational. functions - . 

for example, he states. 

, p.) "Social· cohesion within the department 
. tends. to be based upon a commitment to 
. the d.iS:iplines of study rather ,than to. 
the institution.... (p.245) 

b) "The academic system rewards the 
individual entrepreneur rather than the' 
loyal college man" (p.245) 

c) "In some colleges. departmental conflict 
.is a permanent feature of the social 

. organisation. A split between the 
Education department and those responsible 
for the academic subjects has been co~~on; 

.. the· chUd-centred orientation of the former, 
the fact that it contained fewer graduate 
members, that it is often larger, and has 
control over a number of aspects of college 
worlt such as school practice organisation 
that affect the whole staff, all help to 
emphasize this split" • 

. From the point of view of the College used in 

the present study and the above comments of Taylor the 

following may be said. 

1. There was some evidence in the form of informal 

talk at coffee that groups of students and tutors alike 

tended to group with members of the same subject or subject' 

department. In particular the fairly large lullldicraft . ' 

group (nicknamed thel!chippies t) and to a'lesser extent 
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the. physical education· and-drama students tended.to be 

seen in groups somewhat more frequently t~ the other 

. stUdents. The commencement andf1n1shing tiInes of 

-1nd1Vid~~l lectures tended. to reinfOrce the aboVe in 

some small degree (e.g. the drama lecturer_ might give 

time for a coffee break at what would be .~~.-. rdddle . 
- - - - .. - - . - .-- .-~ 

of a-lecture period for another memberoi' staf;!). 
'- :. 

2. _ The second comment of Tnylor has ,some basis 
-

in fact s1ncethe University of Keele laid downfa1rly 

stringent requirements for anyone wishing to teach --

-either on th~ B.Ed. bridging· course or • on the degree 

course itself. However, college policy still tended 

to reward the men and women whose. 'all;"round' commitment 

to the values of the college was high. ' .. Exal:lples of this 
., . ' 

abounded. _ - For some, it was seen as a reward for 'time 

serving' but by others asa t just reward t. In general, 

. promotion ''laS extremely fair and was' acknowledged as 

being so by many staff representing all levels of the. 

teaching hierarchy. 

3. Conflict was greatly reduced following the 

publishing of the''1~aver Report and the _ rapid growth 

in the size of the college. - The Education Department 

remains the largest and still has many non-graduate 

members ot staff. However, the institution of the 

. Academic. Board, the placing 01' Teaching Practice in 

-. the hands of ~ the tutors-in the College and the 

large number of committees (necessitated by Weaver) 

- I 
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all served to reduce the degree of insularity between 
- - " -. -

tho departments Bndin particular between, the Edu.cation 

~epartI:lent, and the remaining'departments. ',' 

,[l. , " ,', The modernisation andbullding programmes were 

well-establlshedbyl970, ~ very few (if ~y)departments 
, ',', mid teae.h1nG accomtlodation "lhich was in.f:erior to that of 

, , ' 

'other colleagues. " The College Principal i~isted upon 

every member of the, tut~rialstaff ,having" hi~ own personal , 

tutorlnl roo:n. The newer 1'00::18 wcntto those who had been 
, ' 

in tho college the longest but such was the case that the 

, great cajorlty (i.e. 77'1~in 1970) of tutors had rooms, less 

than four years old. They "raro more than adequate and 

had a. degree' of coafort envied by colleagues at a. nearby 

ColleGe of Education. 

t} The dO-ilv timetable 

In the first two years each student studied two 

~~ subjects and Education together with a range of 

'SUpporting Studies'. This latter group included Haths, 

English, R.I., Drama. P.E. and Library Studies. , In year 
, , 

, , 

two much the Sllllle system operated w1 th a different set of 

'SUpporting studies' operating :from a basis of, options 

(such as Comparative Education). However, :frO!:1 the' 
: . - -

point otviaw of weekly commitment, each 5tudent was ,,' 

,cC!:lllli tted for, approxmately, four full days per week. 

, .,' somo.....arlatlon in work loa.d 'occurred wl th the indl vldual 

departoents. For e:tru:!ple. tho handicraft and drama 

, dopart::lOnts required proof of eXpertise, in n practical,. 

as \-11311a811 theoretical format end ,this kind of, work 
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tended to absorb a lot o!tha students 't'ree' time • 

. , " -. .' .' -' '", 

, In Year three a significant change occurred in 

that there were no 'SUpporting Studies' ,to. attend but 

instead there were three dissertations to complete. 

However, the organisation Of' lectures was such that a . ' .. 

student was committed on"threedays per week; one for 

eacho! hil3 two !1a1nsubjects and one for, Education. 

Any student "Iho had 'dropped' ,a subject to 'subsidiary' 

level and had passed the e~tion prior to enter1ri8 ' 

Year Thranm.s no'., committed to attending lectures on 

only t'fro days per week! 

The programme of ,lectures, tutorials and 

,practical sesl3ions '''ithin a 'Hain day' or for Education 

Varied with the Lecturer and the subject being studied. 

As indicated, drnma and hnndicraftstudents tended to 

have to "Iork longb.ours. Soma of the science subjects 

required attendanco on a 'main day' for the fUll seven 

lecturo periods (such days would, of course, include 

periods of practical worlt) whilst some of the arts 

'subjects required attendance ,at three lectures or 

tutorial sessions. 

, In Education the system which "ras laid dO'tin 

''Ias' as follows and ,,'8.13 adhered to by all' of the TUtors 

who taught in Year Three. During the day (which could 

be either a l'londay, \~ednesday or Friday) on ,~hich they 

studied the subject, the students had to attend for a 

max1Im.u!1 of five periods, namely 

a., a lecture period attended by half of the 
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total year group. (No lecture. of this -

kind \'lasgiven on a Friday). 

A third o:tthe total stUdent body then 

"lent on to the. following. 

b. a . single forty-five minUte class period 

to follow-up and develop the theme 

(usually sociology in. Year Three) .. .. 

established in the larger· group lecture 
. . 

referred to above. Here a tutor would 

. have 18-20 students in a well-equipped 

classroom.· 

. -

c. A double-period taken later in the day 

in which teachinG within the students' 

.choice of specialisation was developed. 

For example,the Infant Specialist might 

develop the work of Plaget; her Junior 

colleague tho Initial Teaching Alphabet 

whilst tho Secondary specialist would 

be_ introduc1ngmethods of teaching the 

less acadeI:l1cally ablol'Upll •. 

d. a single-period devoted to a tutorial. . 

In this situation-the students would 

be asked to comment (in groups of 4 

or 5) on set reading. The tutorial 

fUlfilled the secondary fUnction of 
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familiarising the, Tutor with the needs, 

,strengths and ,realmesses 01' his' charges. 

It also helped him to reduce the,sizeo!' 
. '.' 

the teaching unit in an establishment 

\'lhich was being enlarged continually in 

tems of buildings and successive ,intakes 

of students. 

The above figures were not diss1mllar from those reported 

by Robb1ns (1963). 

Thus, "for most Students there .... 'Ss required' 

a degree 01' commitment in terms of eUort which was not ' 

excessive. Those students who had opted to work towards 

entry to the D.Ed. degree course had extra work 'in the 

form of attendance at lectures and reading prior to 

taking a 'Bridging Examination'. The calibre of this 

latter work ",as higher than that expected of the three

year studentsin::general. 

OVer the year, the Student was also expected 

to prepare for a number 01' varied tests 8nd essays. 

Such preparation was expected to form a part o!his 

'free' time and to this end ample library accommodation 

had been provided. The student also had his own study 

bedroom which he could use as and when he so ,.,ished. , 

A tom of 'continuous assessment' tiaS in 

, ',' operation throughout the three separate year groups. 

By this method, each student had variOUS, kinds of work 

assessed upon completion. The ~ks were totalled and 
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averaged at the end of each year. By the time thO 

student reached the f1nal terms of the Third year. he 
" . 

had. accumulated a total' of 75~~OfhistotalmarkS and 

grades. A' f1nal examination ,-/aBused to assess the . . " 

three-year course and. add.ed the remain1ng25% of the 

marlts necessary to :pass' the ,course, and so obtain a 

certificate., A we1shting method,allowed the marks 

, gained in each of the three years to be added to that 

gained !roo the final examination. 

Three separate teaching practices 'were 

'assessed, one being conducted in each year 01' the course. 

In general, orily the mark gained for the Third and 1'1nal 

. practice was :placed on tho Certificate but diacrepanc,ies 

bet\1eim marks a\1nrded to the same student on different 

teaching practices "rere carefully scrutinised and great 

eftorts were made to be fair and. to be seen to be fair. 

Students on every course were kept full~ informed of 

how they ",-ere' progressing and avenues were open to them 

should they wish to question the a",~1ng of any 

. :particular mark or grade. 

g. Proble~s ot DiSCipline and Social Control. 

As in' every large institution, problems 

, concerning the maintenance of an acceptable pattern of 

behaviour and, level of etfort on the part of the student 

occasionally arose. Most of those concerning residential' 

infringements were dealt with by the individual Hall 

Committee or by the Resident \iarden himself. Hore 

serious cases or those lnvolvingrepeated excesses of one 
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kind or another \\'ero deal t with by the Personal Tutor 

and the appropriate Head of Department or, if very 

serious by the Vice-Principals who might pass the man 

on to the Revie,., Committee. This colllIl1ttee (, ... hich \~as 

post-W'oaver) had the problem (along with other committees 

on certain specific aspects) of dealing with serious 

offences or perSistent offenders. If the committee 

recommended that certain action should ensue, the 

Principal was called in to have the fina1 "lOrd. In 

most cases the decision of the cOmtl1ttee was upheld. 

The infringements within the college were 

relatively few in number and ranged from parking offences 

to perSistent refusal to work at the required level. 

There were also offences involving men students being 

found in the rooms of ",omen· students after midnight but 

such occurrences ,~re rare. 

Summary. 

This section of the investigation has been 

primarily concerned with the organisation ot the college 

in relation to its growth and functions. It appeared 

important to consider' cOUI'se reqUirements and lecture 

commitments in this context together with an appraisal 

of other important aspects of' the work and life of the 

college catmnni1 ty. 
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Chapter 5(A,1) 

THE SOCIOMETRIC DATA. 
. . 

A major hypothesis o~ the present investigation 

. has been that .. 

"." the most important single piece of 

data that will predict the sociometric 

groupings will be the primary 

philosophical orientations; and fUrther. 

that the secondary philosophical 

oricntations will have a small but 

significant predictable effect on .' 

such groupings",' 

. A,· The Primary Philosophical Orientations.' 

. From the point o~ view of the primary 

philosophical orientations in relation to .the sociometric 

data. expert opinion suggested that if the new data in 

the form 01' the numbers 01' choices in each o1'the four 

possible cells for each respondent (e,g, Student A knows 

50 people well o! whom 20 are Vocationalists like himself 

•. whilst the remaining' ~ are spread 10. 10 and 10 between 

Academics"Collegiates and Nonconformists respec~ively) 

were expressed as percentages of the total number of 

persons deSignated as being 'known well" by any single 

.. individual, further analysiS could be undertal{en. This 
. . 

"Jas done and the data were then deemed amenable to a 

simple one-\~y analysiS of variance treatment. The 

tables given in the Appendix pp 568.- 575 'ine. summarise 
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the resu1ts for each separate philosophical, orientation 

in tems ot the tol1o,~ing four analyses. 

a) 11en choosing r1en friends. 

b) ¥lomen choosing \Jomen friends. 

c) Hen choosing \I'omen friends. 

d) VO::lenchoosing Jilen friends. 

Detailed comments are reserved until the cO::lpletion" 

of the presentation of the sixteen tables and only concern 

pOints of interest which support or fail to support the 

hypothesis. The writer '<JaS a"'are of the limitations,imposed 

by using the F-ratio followed by conditional t-tests with 

SOCiometric data particularly ,~hen using samples of 

different sizes. He concluded, having read the \,;0:-1:. of 

Eoneau (1960) and later Lewis (196a)'that since widespread 

generalisations were not to be a cajor part of the study and 

that Boneau's conclusion concerning the robustness of the 

t-test would be sufficient safeguard against the adoption 

of the t-test when not all of the basic assumptions could 

be fully checked.' For example, in this latter context, 

with the small numbers encountered in the Academic 1~omen 

and the Nonconformists (both Hen and \\'omen) the, normal 

tests of ske~ness and kurtosis were not sensitive enough 

, to detect meaningful differences and divergences from 

norcality. wben the second-choice orientations in, 

relation to the f1rst-choice of orientation were 

considered very small samples indeed were compared. 

Ho\,rever, as Lewis (1968) p.36 has clearly indicated 

( 



"It is the combination of unequal sample 
sizes with (suspected) unequal population~. 
variances that must·. be guarded against". 

and because of this the writer had tended to be cautious 

when interpreting results where either the variances appear 

to be abnormal or where the actual size of t has proved to 

be fairly small (but slgn1:t1cant) •. 
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The 16 tables are given in the Appendix PP 568 - 575 Inc. 

'l'rhUst a detailed summary of the main points to emerge 

from this analysis is given below. 

The important details "Ihich arise from Tables 69 

to 84 can be summarised as follows. 

1. The Vocationalists 

In none of the four analyses· (i.e. nen choosing 

!-!on, "lomen choosing i{omen etc.) was the hypothesis 

ver1!ied. out of a total of twelve cases in which the 

cean score of the Vocational1sts needed to have been 

higher than that of the three remaining groups for the 

acceptance of the hypothesis for this snople, only in 

four cases (three of which included the Nonconformists and 

one the Academics) was this the,. case. Thus, in general 

terms (i.e. the majority of the differences calculated) 

the hypothesis was not verified. 

2. The Academics 

For the AcademiC l·!en the hypothesis that they 

'l'rould choose fellow Academics as friends or people whom 

they mow well. in preference to men from any of the three 



remaining orientStions was verified. In each case the , 

differenco "las significant beyond the .001 level., 

For the Academic \'lomen the poflition was not as 

clear with them being significantly higher than both 

the Collegiates and Nonconformists but not tho 

Vocationalists. The Academic Hen did not choose Academic 
. -

Uomen as friends in preference to ';,'omen from the three 

remaining groups. This latter finding also held true for 

the Academic i10men choosing Men as friends from groups other 

than the AcadeMc orientations. Thus, out of a total of 12 

cases in which the Academic means were expected to be 

significantly higher than those of the three remaining groups, 

only in five of the relationShips did this hold true. 

3. The Colleg1ates 

The Collegiate Hen in choosing other Men friends; 

the \l'omen choosing "lomon friends and the i'{omen choosinB 

r',en friends each chose significantly more Collegiates than 

members of the other three groups. In the case of the 

Collegiate l1en choosing Women friends, they had a signi

ficantly higher moan score than both Academics and 

Nonconformists but were not significantly d1!ferent frOlll. 

the Vocationalists. 

Thus, of twelve possibly significantly higher means, 

the Collegiates had eleven of them and in the one case 

,,,here this was not so they were not significantly higher 

or lower. 
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4. The Nonconformists. 

The Nonconforc1sts irrespective of within or 

across sex choices chose more Nonconforc1sts in.significantly 

higher numbers in preference to members of the three 

remaining groups. Of the 12 possibly significant differences, 

they had the significantly higher mean in each and every case 

and in the majority of cases, this difference was significant 

beyond the .001 lovel. In the case of the Nonconformists, 

this finding corroborates the findings referred to elsewhere 

in this study which indicated the close-knit fashion in which 

this relatively small sample of students conducted themselves. 

5m-IMARY 

From' the point of view of the primary philosophical 

'orientations, the Nonconformists were the only group for 

''lhom the hypothesis ' .. ras verified. To a slightly lesser 

extent (i.e. 11 out of a total of 12 possible significant 

dif:f:erences) the Collegiates indicated an affinity w1th each 

other in preference to choosing friends (or people whom they 

knO\'I well) from any of the other orientations. This also 

held true for the Academic l-!en when choosing other Men and 

\~s partly true of the AcademiC Women when choosing other 

Homen. It did not hold true when each sex chose Academics 

of the other sex. For the Vocationalists, the hypothesis 

"as not verified since in none ot the tour separate analyses 

\'lore they in possession of the signj,1'1cantly higher mean 

score when compared to all the remaining groups. They had 

tho significantly higher mean in :four out of twelve 

comparisons. Thus, the Nonconformists follO\'led by the 
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Collegiates and Academic Men were the only samples which 

illustrated any substantial degree of grouping together 

in terms of choice of friends taken from the same primary 

philosophical orientation. 

B. The Second-Ghoices of Philosophical Orientation in 

Relation to the First-Choice of Orientation. 

The actual distribution'of Second-choices of 

Philosophical Orientation when viewed in relation to 

the First or Initial Choice of Orientation was as follows. 

The distribution here adheres to the lines of the example 

" given belo,,,. 

Example - How many of the 53 Men ,.,ho chosa 

Vocationalist as their first Philosophical Orientation 

chose Academic, or Collegiate, or Nonconformist as their 

second choice of orientation? The answers were 32, 14 

and 7 Hen respectively • 

The complete table of twenty-four cell entries 

\'ras as fOllows: 

Table 8 The Second Choice of Philosophical 
Orientation of the Samples of Hen 
and \Iomen Students in Relation to 
their First Choice of Orientation. 

Men \'lomen -' 
Vocatlonalists \~ho chose Academic as thalr 
2nd choice 32 28 

Vocationallsts who chosa Collegiata as their 
2nd choice 14 26 

Vocational1sts who chose Nonconformist as 
their 2nd choice. 7 5 
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I'ien i'lomen -
Academics who chose Vocational as their 
2nd chOice 18 14 

Academics who chose Collegiate as their 
2nd choice 14 11 

Academics who chose Nonconformist as 
their 2nd choice 4 1 

. Collegiates who chose Vocational as their 
2nd choice 44 78 

. Collegiates , ... ho chose Academic as their 
2nd choice 39 32 

Collogiates , ... ho chosa Nonconformists as 
. their 2nd choice 20 19 

nonconformists who chose Vocational as their 
2nd choice 7 5 

Noncon1'ormists who chose Academic as their 
2nd choice 7 6 

Noncon1'ormists who chose Collegiate as 
their 2nd choice 15 9 

It will be noted from the above table that soma of 

the cell totals are very S!Ilall and as such challengo the 

concepts of normality of distribution and homogeneity of 

variance associated with the proposed analysis outlined 

,balow. Expert opinion was 'sought concerning this point 

and the conclusion reached by the present writer was that 

whilst the results appeared to be of value, their 

interpretation had to· be made w1 th caution because of the 

possible violation of some of the basic assumptions of 

importance in this kind of analysis •. ' 

Basically, the analysis replicated that used for 

,the deciphering of the data gained from the Primary or 
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FirllHhoico Philosophical·· Orientations. In other words. the 

.. dntn for each cell and each person 'Wore expressed as per-
. . . 

. •. centeges of the total number of persons .. ,hom any single ... 

• indiv1dual ota· partiCular· phii~eophicalor~entation 'knew 
. . . -} 

'~1l' . 'Iba resulting percentages indicated whether the 

person in question. had ~ friends \;,ho had the almS 
. . 

secondary-philosophical orientation 1n relatloIltO the 
.' . -. .. 

first-choice ot orientetion.2!: 1.1' 1n tact .thoy occupied 

. ~. different cell •. By totalling the 1ndividual percentages· 

.. tor each ot:· the cellstho rosul thlg data wore amenable to 

n [;b::1$ one-lmy ruulysis ot variance design. A total 

·.ot 48 analyses were completed based upon orientations and. 

the four eriteriaot: 

11) l!en choolline Hen·· 

b) t·!en choosing Women 

0) Women chOOll1ng '''omon . 

o ) "lomon choosing !!cn. 

The data are ~rised in 48 short tables given 

. 1n the Appendix pp576 - 595 in. In each table only the t-tests 
. '" - . 

WhiCh directly concern the hypothesis are reported, for 

examplo, in Table 85 there wore three possible t-tests 
. . . 

viz Acndomics v.Collegiates,. Acadenics v Honconf01'!!lists· 

and Collegiates v Noncontornists.. The writer was not 

interested in the third t-test as a part ot the hypothellis· 

that t.'lo mean tor this group of' Acadcoics 'Would be 

. significantly higher than thnt of' e1thero! the tli'O 

remaining groups. Thus, 1n the tablell which are given in 

the AppendiX pp 576 - 595 although the thrcet-tests are 
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given only the ~ which are of direct relevance are 

later discussed. A detailed conslderation of what has 

emerged trom the tabulated results (to bo found in the 

Appendix pp. 576-595 ) Is given below using summaries 

. 'of the actual statistical data. 

The cain deta1ls from Tables g1ven 1n the Appendix 

pp 576-595 . can be ::mmarised as follO\'Is in Tablo 9 

The table outlines the differences in which the invest1gator 

'1aS interested and whether or not ,the significant differences 

were in the expected direction. This latter point is 

1nd1cated by the specIfic orientat10n being underlined in 

the column marked 'Significantly 1ij.gher r~oan'. 

Table 9 A SUmmary of the t-tests for the Second-
~~;:...----- Choice of Philosophical. Orientatlons in 

Relatlon to the First Choice ofOrientgtion 

f-!Erl CHOOSniG HEN· 

'NO, ot the DescriEtion of the Annllsis Orientations 
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~ AnaiysIs ~ er 
bean 

A.l. Voc. Men who chose Acad. as Acads v Colls ~s. 
2nd Choice of Orientation . Acads v Nono Acads. 

A.2. Voc. Hen who chose Coll. as Colls v AOnds Acads 
2nd Choice of Or1entation Colls v Noncs Nonce 

A.3. . Voc. J.!en who chose Nonc. as Nones v Acads Acads 
2nd Choico of Orientation Nonce v Colls N.S. 

X.4. Acad. Hon who chose Voo. as Voc. v colls Yocs, 
. 2nd Choice of Orientation Vcc. v Noncs Yocs • 

A.5. Acad •. Hen who chose Coll. as Colls v Vocs N.S. 
2nd Choice ot Orientation Colls v Noncs Colls. 

A.6. Acad. Men who chose Uonc. as F-raUol. was 
2nd Choice ot Orientation non-significant 
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~ of the Description of the Analysis 
lysIs . 

Orientations 5ig. H. 
Nean -

A.7. 

A.a. 

A.9 •. 

A.lO 

Coll. Hen who chose Voc. Voc. v Acads Vocs. 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation Voc. v Noncs Vocs. 

·Coll. Hen who chose Acad as 
2nd Choice of Orientation 

Coll.Hen who chose Nonc. as 
2nd Choice ot Orientation. 

None. Hen who chose Voc. as 
2nd Choice of Orientation 

Acads v Vocs N.S. 
Acads v Nones Acads. 

Noncs v Vocs N.S. 
Noncs v Acads Nonce. 

F-ratio was 
non-significant 

A.ll Nonc. r·~en who chose Acad as . F-ratio was 
2nd Choice of Orientation non-significant 

'. A.12 ... Nonc. Hen who chose CoIl. as CoIls v Voas. Vocs 
2nd Choice of Orientation Colls v Acads Colls. 

l'LTo:N CHOOSING iWHEN 

B.l. 

13.2 

B.4 

13.5. 

13.6 

Voc. Hen who chose Acad. as Acads v CoIls Acads. 
2nd Choice of Orientation Acads v Honcs Acads. 

Voc. JIlen who chose Call. as Coll. v ACads Acads. 
2nd Choice of Orientation CoIl. v Noncs N.S. 

Voc. Men who chose Nonc. as F-ratio was 
2nd Choice of Orientation non-significant. 

Acad. Men who chose Voc. as Vocs. v Colls Colls. 
2nd Choice of Orientation. Vocs. v Honcs Vocs. 

Acad. Men who chose Coll. as Colls.v Vocs. Vocs. 
2nd Choice of Orientation Colls v Noncs CoIls • 

. Acad. r-:en who chose Nonc. as Noncs v Vocs N.S. 
. 2nd. Choice of Orientation Noncs v Colls N.S. 

13~7· Coll. Hen who chose Voc. asVoc. v Acads Acads. 
2nd Choice of Orientation Voc. v Noncs.Nones. 

13.8 Coll. Hen who chose Acad. as Acad. v Vocs. Vocs. 
2nd Choice of Orientation Acad. v Noncs N.S. 

B.IO Nonc. r·~en who chose Voc. as F ratio \'l8.S 
2nd Choice of Orientation non-significant. 

B.ll Nonc. Men who chose Acad. as Acads v Vocs. N'~S'.;. 
2nd.Choice of Orientation Acads v Colls N.S. 

B.12 Nonc. r~en who chose eoll. as Colls v Vocs Vocs' 
2nd Choice of Orientation Colls v Acads Acads. 
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_ \,iOHEN CHOOSING Wm-mN 

noio£ the Description of the Analysis Orientations ·SitSl H. 
AilalysIs. Bean --

C.l Voc. "lomen .... ho choso Acad •. Acads. v Colls N.S. -
as 2nd Choice ot Orientation Acads. v Noncs Noncs 

C.2 Voc. Women who chose Coll. Colls v Acads N.S. 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation Colls v Noncs n;s. 

C.3 Voc. '~omen who chose Nonc F-ratio \\'as 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation. non-significant-

C.4 Acad. \~onen who chose Yoc. Vocs. v Colls Yocs. 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation Yocs. v Iioncs ~OC8. 

C.!) Acad. \I'omen who chose Call. Colls v Yocs. Vocs 
as 2nd Choice of_ Orientation Colls v Ijoncs Colls. 

C~6 Acad. 'vromen who chose Ilonc. F-ratio "Ias 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation non-significant 

C.7 Coll. \'lomen who chose Voc. Yocs v Acads. Vocs. 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation Yocs. v Noncs Yocs. 

C.8 Call. \I'omon \-lho chose Acad. Acads. v Vocs Aeads. 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation /lcads. v !!oncs ii'eads. 

C.9 Coll. 'domen ",ho chose Nonc l~oncs. v Yocs Yocs 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation Noncs. v /leads. !ioncs. 

C.10 NoncG. '-lomen who chose Voc. F-ratio "JaS 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation non-significant 

C.ll Nonc. Women "'ho chose Acad. F-ratio was 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation non-significant 

C.12 r~onc. Women who chose Call ~ Colls. v Vocs. N.S. 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation Colls. v Acads. CoIls. 

i;O~rrm CHOOSING !·lEN. 

D.l Voc. 110men "Iho chose Acad. Acads. v Colls Calls 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation Acads. v Honcs N.S. 

-

D.2. Voc. 1ioJ:len\ .. ho chose Coll. Colls v Acads. Acad. 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation Colls. v Ncncs n;s. 

D 3 Voc. "lomen \1ho chosaI'onc. Noncs. v Aeads. N.S. 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation Nones. v Calls. N.S. 



Ho. of the 
Analysis Description of the Analysis 

D.4 

D.5 

D.6 

D.7 

D.8 

D.9 

D.lO. 

D.ll 

D.12 

Acad. \vomon who chose Yoc. 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation 

Acad ~I'omen who chose Coll. 
as 2nd choiso of Orientation 

Acad. "romen who chose Nonc. 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation 

Coll. ''{omen ,~ho chose Voc. 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation 

Call. \lomen who chose Acad. 
aB 2nd Choice of Orientation 

Coll. i'lomen who chose Nonc 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation 

l:oncs. '{ooen ,~ho chose Voc 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation 

lionc. Women who chose Acad. 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation 

l'onc. Women who chose Coll. 
as 2nd Choice of Orientation 

Orientations 
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Sie. H. 
Hean -

Vocs. v CollsColls. 
Vocs. v Noncs. N.S. 

Colls v troncs. N.S. 
Colls v Vocs. Vocs 

F-ratio ·.'IaS 
non-significant. 

F-ratio was 
non-significant 

Acads v Vocs. Vocs. 
Acads v Honcs N.S. 

Noncs. v Yocs. Vocs· 
Noncs. v Acads. N.S. 

F-ratio was 
non-significant 

. Acads v Vocs . Acads. 
Acads v Colls Acads. 

Calls v Vocs Vocs. 
Colls v Acads. N.S. 

From the above tabulated summary the following trends 

emerged with respect to the four criteria used (i.o. Men· 

choosing Men, Men choosing ",omen etc.) 

A. l'W,N CHOOSIlm l1Eli 

For the Vocational1st Hen who chose the Academic 

philosophy as their second choice the hypotheSis was verified. 

In both comparisons (Analysis 1 in the tablo ;for Hen choosing 

!';en) tho Hean for the Academics ','Bs significantly higher than 

tl'..at of those ;friends of the Vocational Hen "rho chose either 

Collegiate or Nonconformist as their 2nd choice ot 

philosophy. 
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The .above picture was also true for Analysis No. 4 

. "Ihere the 1st Choice Academics who chose Vocationalist as 

their 2nd choice had significantly'more friends in this. latter 

group than in either of the two remaining groups. For the" 

Academic Hen .who chose Collegiate as their 2nd choice the 

hypothesis \-:as verified only as far as the Collogiates were 

concerned· (Analysis No. a). The same was true of Analysis 
, 

tIo. 9 •.. The' final significant difference indicated that the 

Nonconformist 11en who chose Collegiate as their 2nd 

orientation had more friends who also made this choice rather 

. than t.~t of Academic. 

As can be seen frOOl the table, the analyses which 

failed to support the hypothesis that secondary choice of 

orientation would be predictable in some small degree from 

the sociometric groupings \'foro numbers A.2, A.3, A.10 and 

A.ll. Of those, the first two concerned the VocatiOnalists 

\1h11st tho latter pa1~ involved the Nonconformists. 

D. "!EN CHOOSING 110NEU 

Of the 14 significant differences (out of a possible

total of 24) which occurred,only 6 'fere in the hypothesised 

direction.. These' are to be :round in Analyses B.l, B.4, B.!), 

andB.9respectively. From the poInt of view of the 

Vocationalists, the only significant relations~~ps indicated 

that those ~no chose Academic as their 2nd choIce of 

orientation had more friends who also followed this pattern 

of orientationr then those who chose either Collegiate or 

Nonconformist. as theIr 2nd choice of philosophy. 



~~ of the remajn i ngsign1ficant differences were 

• restricted to those 1-1en whose 1st choice of orientation 

','as Academic 'but wero spread over tl'lO groups of students 

l1ho chose different 2nd choice orientations. They 

indicated that those Academics who chose either Vocational 

or CollegIate as· their 2nd choice of orientation had mean· 

scores for the number of people whom they 'knew \'1011' of 

the same orlentations which were significantly higher in 

each case than those ~iho chose Nonconformist as their 2nd 

choice. The.f1naltwo s1gn1!icant differences indicated 

. that those CollegIate 1-1en ,mo opted for the Nonconformist 

philosophy had more friends who also indicated these 

preferences rather. than having either Vocationalist or 

the Academio philosophy as their secondary choice. 

In general. the above results lack any definite 

and olearly interpretable characteristIcs. The number of 

. slgn1!1cant dIfferences ,,1l1ch were either in the hypothesIsed 

direction or otherwise· dId not appear to support any claim 

other. than that outlined in part two of hypothesis number 

one ,'/hich suggested thatsecond-cholce orlentatlons 

relatIve to first-choice orientations wOUld indicate 

relatively small differences in sociometric groupings based 

upoU these criteria. 

c. 'WHEN CHOOSING W0K8U 
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Twelve. of the differences computed were siBn1ficant 

and of this number. nine wero·in the hypothesised direotion. 

Tt'lO of them indicated that the Acadeoio iyomen whose 2nd choIce 



of orientation \'19.13 Vocatlonalist had more friends "Tho 

followed this pattern than either of the two reoaining 

orlentations. The picture \18.13 replicated for the Collegiate 

,'romen whose 2nd choice was Vocationalist· and for those whOSQ 

second choic~ was AcademiC. Five out of the total of siX 

t-tests involving the Women whose Primary orientation \'19.13 

Collegiate were significant and in the hypothesised direction'. 
. . 

Thethreo' remaining differences of note are detailed 

in Analyses C.5, C.9 and C.12 and did not appear to stress 

. any particular pattern or conflguration of results. 

D. "iOi.mN CHOOSTh'G f-mU. 

The general finding from the point of Vie\1 of this 

sample was that the hypothesis was not verified. Only two 

of the twenty-four computations between pairs of means 
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l.~cated significant differences in the hypotheSised direction. 

Both of the differences indicated that the Nonconformist ''lomen 

tino chose the Academic orientation as their second chOice 

ha.d more 11en friends who did the same than those Nonconformist 

Hen who chose either Vocational1st or Collegiate as their 

2nd choice of philosophy. Such a result was surprising in 

view of the many iristancas found in the remaindar of the 

invastigation which indicated an apparent rejection of the 

basic tenets ot the Academic Philosophy. 

SUi1iMARY 

The above analysis was conducted in an attempt 

to vari!y or refute the second part of hypotheSiS r.o. 1 

\,'hlch stated' that 



" ••••••• ·the secondary ph11osophical 

orientations will have a small but 

significant predictable effect on such 

(sociometrio) groupings". 

Data wera nnnlysed for Men choosing l'len; Hen 

. choosing 'l'omen;Wemen choosing lfomen arid ''1emen choosing 1len. 

Of the 96 posaible significant relationsh1ps bot\'l'een the 

various pairs of means only 27 ware in the hypothesised 

direct1on. 

They did not appear to represent any particularly 

clear pattern ot relat10nships beyond the emergence ot the 

1st Choice Vocationalist Hen whose 2nd choice was Academic 

tending to. hold toeether peoplo of both sexeD who knew 

each other \1011. SUch a pattern was reproduced for the 

Academic and Collegiate Hen and '''omen who nominated the 

Vocational1st orientation ao their 2nd choice but only 

for single-sex analyaes (i.e. 11en choosing Hen, ';'omen 

choosing Women). It waa aloo repeated for the Collegiate 

I'!en ,mo chose nonconformist as their second chOice ot 

philosoph1cal orientation and for the Collegiate Women 

,.,ho opted for the Acndem1c orientation as their second

c~')ico. For the Nonconformists, the single point of note 

was that in only one case (analysis D.ll (Women choosing 

!'.en) Nonconformist 'ilomen who chose Academic as their 2nd 

choice of orientation) wero the two s1gn1ficant t-tests 
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in the hypothesised direction~ In two other cases single 

t-tests were significant in the hypothesised direction but 

in general the hypothesis for this group was not verified • 

Cr The Fourth-choices of Philosophical Orientation In . 

Relation to the First-Choice of Orientation. 
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In order to ascertain the degree of 'rejeotion' 

exhibited by the students t~lardS any· of the four oricntations· 

the follm~ing procedure was used. The original scripts were 

exnmined and a ,tally was made of the numbers who had chosen 

one or· another of the four· orientations as their FOURTH CHOICE 

of orientation in relation. to the first. The treatment of 

the resulting data· was essentially that used in exam1n!rlg 

tlle second-choice of orientation in relation to the first

choice. The writer wished to know (for example), how many 

of the 53 Hen who chose Vocationallst as their first or 

primary philosophical orientation chose Academic, Collegiate 

or I~onconformist as their:!O\lrth)r last choice of orientation. 

, The answers were 5, 12 and 36 respectively. The complete 

table of twenty-tour cell entries was as follows • 

.;T.::.ab~l~e;:.-. ... lIWO,--_ The Fourth Choice of Philosophical Orientation 
of the . Samples of Hen and "lomen Students in 
Relation to their First ChoIce of Orientation. 

Vocationalists who chose Academio as theIr 
. Fourth choice 

Hen i'Tor.lcn -
5 10 

Vocationallsts ~no chose Collegiate as their 
Fourth choice 12 4 

Vocationalists who chose Nonconfomist as their 36 45·· 
Fourth· choIce 



Academics who chose Vocational as their 
. Fourth choice 

Academes who chose Collegiato as their 
- \ Fourth choice 

Academcs who chose NonconfOrmist as their 
Fourth choice . 

· Collegiates who chose Vocational as their· 
. Fourth choice 

.. Collcgiates ,'lbo chose Acsdcl:lic as their 
. Fourth choice 

Collegiates who chose tioneonformist as 
. their Fourth choice 

Nonconformists who chose Vocational as their 
.. . Fourth choice 

Nonconformists who chose Academ1c as their 
Fourth choice 

I1onconfomists who chose Collegiate as their 
. Fourth choice 

5 

10 

21 

6 

21 

56 

12 

11 

6 

2 

2 

22 

16 

27 

86 

7 

5 

8 

As in the case of the 2nd choice orlDntations in 

relation to the first-ehoice, some of the cell totals given 

· above were very small. In the case of the Academic i'lomen. 

~mo chose either Vocational or Collegiate as their fourth 

chOice of orientation the total nUl:lbers involved were two 

in each case. Such small numbers preventod t-tests being 

undertaken and therefore analysis of these t\'IO very Sl:lall 

samples was not undertaken. 

For several of the remaining samples, the following 

results !:lUst .be approached with caution because of the small 

numbers of students involved. In spite of this 11l:litation 

and bearing d.n mind the stringent degree of generality which 

it is proposed to apply to the total findings of the 

· investigation, it was considered a ,,,orthwhile exorcise to 

exam1ne as many groupings as possIble ~ 



The approach used in Analysis D (on page 183 ) 

'\",'hero second-choice orientations in relation to first-choIces 

,rere consldered,has been the same in the present caso. The' 

data for each cell. and each person wero given as percentages 

of the total number ot persons whom anys1ngl.e Individual 

of a particular philosophical orientation 'knew well'. The 

resulting percentages indicated '~ether the person in 

questIon had more friends, who had tho same fourth-cholce 

philosophical orientation in relation to their pr1cary 

orientation, .!ll: it in fact they occupied a different cell. 

Totalling the individual percentages for each of the cells 

allowed a simple one-way analysis ot variance design to be 

used. A. total of 44 analyses \fllre comploted (48 were 

completed tor 2nd c~oice orientations but \'Iith th() !ourth

choIce orIentation a N=2 in four cases and these groups ,·,'ere 

ignored). Details are given on thefollo'''ine sheets. 

Four kinds of choices were analysod: 

a) Hen choosing 11cn 

b) Men choosing Women 

c) Women choosing '''omen 

d) "lomen choosing nen 

Tabular details ot the 44 soparate analyses ot 

variance and conditional t-tests are given on pages 596 

to 615 Inc. ot the Appendix. The !ollouing table t;umnrises 

. only the ~ (of the three) t-tests produced by cnch separate 

analysis which were relevant to' subsequent diseusoion. The _ 

third t-test was retained in the tables given in the Appendix.· 

Thus,. the following Table outlines the tt170 di!ferences per 
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. analysis which were relevant to the hypothesis and. ",hether 

or not the significant differences indicated sociometric 

grouping at this tertiary level. This point is I3tresscd 

in Table 11 by the specUic orientation being 

underlined in the column marlted "Significantly Higher f.!ean". 

It is hypotheSised that these tcurth-ehoice or tertiary 

orientations will ~ be predictable from sociometric 

choices. 

I,TEN CHOOSING MEN 

Xnble 11 A SUmmary of the t-tests for the Fcurth-cboice 
of Philosophical Orientations in Relation to 
the First Choice of Orientation. 

19", 

'No. ot the Sig. H. 
Analysis Description of the Analysis Orientations Hean 

A.l Voc. Men who chose Acad. as Acad. v Colls N.S. 
4th choico of orientation. Acad. v Uoncs Noncs. 

A.2 Voc. r';en ''I'ho chose Coll. as Colls v Acads Colls 
,4th choice of orientation. Colls v Noncs ~ons 

A.3 Voc. 11en who chose Nonc as Noncis v Acads lioncs 
4th choice of orientation. l:oncs v Colls iJ.s. 

A.4. Acad. Hen who chose Voc. as Voc. v Colls CoIls 
4th choice of orientation Voc. v Honcs Noncs 

Acad. Men who chose Coll. as Colls v Vocs Vocs 
4th choice of orientation. Colls v Noncs Honcs 

Acad. Men who chose Nonc. as, Noncs v Vocs. Honcs t 
4th choice of orientation. Noncs v Colls N.S. 

Coll. Nen who chose Voc. as Voc. v Acad. Acad. 
4th choice of orientation. Voc. v Noncs Noncs. 

A.S Coll. Hen who chose Acad. as Acad. v Vocs N.S. 
4th choice of orientation. Acad. v Noncs Noncs 

Coll. f.~en "rho chose Nonc. as , Nonc. v Voc. N.S. 
,,4th choice of orientation. Nonc. v Acad. Acad. 

,A.9 



Ho. of 
Malysis. 

A.1O 

A.ll 

11..12 
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Sig. H. 
Description ofths Analysis Orientations I"iean. 

Nonc. Hen who choss·Voc. as Voc. v Acad. Acads. 
4th choice of orientation. Voc. v Colls. N.S. 

Uonc.Hen who chose Acad. as Acad. v Vocs. Vocs. 
l'th choics of. orientaticn. Acad. v Calls Acads. 

Nonc. Men Who chose·Coll. as Colls. v Vocs. Vocs. 
4th cho1co of Orientation. Colls. v Acad. N.S. 

HEN CHOOSING WONEN 

D.l Voc. Men who chose Acad. as Acad. v Calls Acads l 4th choice ot orientation. Acad. v Noncs Acads. 

B.2 Voc. Hen who chose Coll. as Colls. v Acads N.S. 
4th choice of Orientation. Colls. v lIoncs 11.S. 

D.3 Voc. Hen who chose None. as Noncs. v Acads.Noncs. 
4th choice of orientation. r:oncs. v Colls.N.ti. 

B.4 Acnd. I!.en who chose Voc. as 4th F-ratio was 

D.5 

D.S 

; D.9 

D.10 

D.ll 

D.12 

choice of orientation. non-significant 

Acad. Een who chose Coll. 
as 4th choice of orientation 

Acad. Hen who chose Nonc. as 
4th choiceo! orientation. 

Coll. Men who chose Voc. as 
4th choice of orientation. 

Coll. Hen who chose Acad. as 
4th choice of orientation. 

Coll. }!en ,,:ho chose Nonc. as 
4th choice of orientation. 

Nonc. 11en who chose Voc. as 
4th choice of orientation.· 

Nonc. Hen who chose Acad. as 
4th choice of orientation. 

Nonc. I'~en who chose Coll. as 
4th choice of orientation. 

F-ratiol. ''faS 
non-significant 

Noncs. v Vocs. N.S. 
Noncs. v Calls Honcs. 

Voc. v Acad Vocs. 
Voc.v l10ncs N.S. 

Acad. v Vocs. Acads. 
Acad v Noncs N.S. 

r:onc. v Vocs.· noncs. 
Honc. v Acad. N.S. 

F-ratio was 
non-significant 

Acad. v Vocs. Vocs. 
Acad. v Colls. !l.S. 

Colls. v Vocs. N.S. 
Colls. v Acads.Colls. 



Ho. of 
Analysis Description of the Analysis Orientations 

imr1EN . CHOOSING· t'lOI-rnr:· 

Voo. Women who chose Acad as 
4th choice of orientation. 

Acad v Co11.s 
Acad v 110ncs 

C.2 Voc. "lomen who chose ColI. as F-rntio '-illS 
4th choice of orientation. non-significant 
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Sig. H. 
Mean 

COIls. 
N.S. 

Voc. "lomen who chose Nonc. as Noncs v Acads Noncs. 
4th choice of orientation. lioncB v Co11.s N.S. 

C.4 Acad. Women who chose Voc. as U = 2 cif = 0 
4th choico of orientation 

C.5 Acad. Women who chosa Colla as F-rntio ''laS 

C.6 

C.B 

4th choice of orientation non-significant 

Acad. i'roman who chose None Nonc. v Voc. 
as 4th choice of orientation Nonc. v Colla 

Colla Women who chose Voc. as Voc. V Acad. 
4th choice of orientation Voc. v Nonc. 

, 
COIl. Women who chose Acad. as Acad v Vocs. 
4th choice of orientation Acad v Noncs 

N.S. 
N.S. 

N.S. 
Nonc. 

N.S. 
Noncs • 

C.9 . Colla '-(oeen ,mo chose Nonc. as Nonc. v Vocs. 17oncs. 
4th choica of orientation Hono. v Acads. li.s. 

C.IO Nonc. "lomen who chose Voc. as F-ratio was 
4th choice of orientation non-s!g. 

C.ll. lIonc. ''lomen who chose Acad. as F-ratio ,ros 
4th choice of orientation non~sig. 

C.12 Nonc. \1omen who chose Colla as Col1s. v Vocs N.S. 
4th choice ot orientation Coll::J. v Aeads. N.S. 

I'iOHm~ CHOOSING m.m 
v.I Voo. 'women who chose Acad. as 

4th choice of orientation 
F-ratio \1D.S 
non-aig. 

D.2 Voc. ~omen who chose ColI. as F-ratio was 
4th choice ot orientation non-sig. 

Voc. \lomen who chose None. as lloncs. v Acads Honcs, 
4th choice of orientation Noncs. v Colls Noncst 
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lio. of Sig. H. 
llna1Isis DescriI!tlonof the AnalIsis Orientations Hean . 

D.4 Acad. ~omen who chose Voc._as Vocs. v Colls. N.S. 
4th choice of-orientation. Vocs. v Nones . Npncs. 

D.S Acad, who chose Coll, as 4th N .. 2 
choice of orientation, df .. 0 

D.6 Acad. 'iomen who chose None. as r:onCs. v Voes. 
4th cholce of-orientation. nones v Colls. 

D.7 Coll •. lromen who chose Voe. as Voes~ V Acad~ N.S. 
4th choice of orientation. Vocs •. V t;oncs· None. 

D.8 Coll. Women who chose Acad. as Acads. v Voc. Acad, 
4th choice of orientation. Acads. v r;onC:3 Hones. 

D.9 Coll. \fomen.:'I"lnO chose None. as 11onc3. v Voc. Noncs! 
4th choice of orientation. Uones. v Acad. fJoncs. 

D.10· !ionc. Women who chose Voc. as F-rntio una 
4th choice of orientation. non-sig. 

D.ll Nonc. WOl!Ien '~ho chose Acad. as F-ratio was 
4th cholce of orientation. non-sig. 

D.12 Uonc. il'omen who chose Coll. as F-rntio '-ras 
4th choice of orientation. non-sig. 

From the above table the following points could be 

cade. 

A. ImN CHoosnm mm . 

Although seventeen out of the possible -htenty-tour 

. t-tests reached acceptable degrees of s1gn1ficance, only a 

total of five indicated that tertiary orientations could be 

predicted from sociometrio or friendship choices. Of these 

five results, threo·concerned the Vooationa1ists whilst the 

Academics and Nonconformists each had ono mean which was 

significantly higher than the otb~r orientations within the 

framework of the criterion. For theVocat1ona1ists, bo out 
\ 

of three ot their significant t-tests indicated that, like 



thamaolves. their' .fricnda alno chose Collegiato IlS .the 

ieast, acceptable of the tour orientations. . . . 

B, t-lEn CHOOSING WOMEN 

Nine of the 24 differences were significant. 

Thayindicated that the Vocatlonalists and Co1leglates 

(with the higher mean 10 each of three cases por sncple) 

~~~e predictable 10 some degree for their tertiary choice 

of orientation frOm their sociometric grouplnes. The 

Academ1cand Noncon.formist groups (each hav!na one 

significantly higher mean in Its favour) were much less 

predictable from their sociometric·group!nas. For the 

VocatIonalist Men, two of their ~e signi!icnntly highor 

means indicated a rejection of the· AcademIc·philoao~hy • 

. For the Collegiatos no clear pattern was discernible since 

the sign1ficantlyhigher means ranged over three separate 

analyses. 

C. llCY.~ CHcosn:a 'WHEn 

The x:J'T'1:cr of significant differences \ms fivo. 

only two of which indicated that the tertiary oricntatlons 

';;are predictable .from sociometric choices. These cllt!orences . ' 

involved theVocationalists and Colleglates respectively 

and 1nd1cated in a minor way a rejection of the ll'cnconi'omist 

philosophy. 

D. '.>{OMEn CHOOSIKG 11EH 

Ten of th~ 24 differences computed were significant. 

They indicated t~~t in seven of the cases. tertiary 
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orientations eould be predicted from sociometric choieau. 

'1'\10 of the differences involved the. Vocationalists and 

Academics respectively, , ... hIlst the rema1n1ngthree ,,,ore 

. con!inedto the Collegiates. The tertiary oriontations or 

. the Nonconformists were not predictable at all from their 
. . 

SOCiometric groupings. For the three remaining groups .. 

,'rhoso sign1ficant d1.f.ferences are indicated abovot thero 

,..as a tendency .for those ,mo chost! the Nonconformist 

orientation as their' fourth and final choice to be in the 

same sooiometric group. 

The abov~ analysis ooncerned the .fourth choioe 

orientations of tho students in relation to their first 

or 1n1t1al choioe of orientation. The results in terms 

of actual ntll:Ibers indioated that it ,~s the Nonconformist 

phllosophy which \~S the .final choice of the largest group 

of Vocationalists, Academies and Collcgintes of both sexes. 

For the Nonconfomists themsolves. it .. ''IaS the Vocatio%llll 
-

philosophy (closely followed by the Academio) 'thioh "''as 

rejected by tho l-1en and the Collegiate (followed by the 

Vocational) by the ,!,lomon. 

The pattern ot significant differences indicated 

that as far as tertiary orientntions being predictable 

from sooiometrio choices was concerned, the position was 

\'leak ''Iith a total of only 22 !'!1cn1ficant differences being 

in the direction of verification as opposed to seventy-four 

l'lhioh ""'ere either non-sign1f1cant. not-computed (because 
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of the smallness of the sampie) 1Ilvolved) or "lhose 

Bign1f1cantly higher . means "''ere other than those expected. 

There was a slight tendency for the significantly higher 

means which were) inthG required direction (to indicnte 

tertiary orientations·to be predictable !rom sociometric 

choices) to reject tho I~oncon!orm1st philosophy. 
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DIDEX OF SOCI~!C CLOSENESS' AS ASSESSED BY RECIPROCITY OF 
CHOICES. 

'. The analyses completed so' far have concerned the 

patterns o:f acquaintanceship among students who occupied 

the same or different· primary, secondary and tertiary 

philosophical orientational S\.J.ch analyses, important though· 

they were, did not indicate the extent to which the 

·individuals in a group chose one another (i.e. the degree 

or extent of reciproci~ of choice) •. xt was deCided, 
- . . I 

therefore, to devise a maasuroof 'group cohesion' which 

,·rould take into accoUnt both the degree of reciprocity 

and the size of the group in which the reciprocity occurred. 

The following method was employed in an attempt to 

aSSOS3 the degree of group cohesion. 

a) Each student was given a number which ranged from 

1 - 455, since there was 455 subjects in the population. 

b) A cross-index 'l'laS devised by. ,-,hich the number of 

people whom a student had said he 'knew well' md who, in 

turn, had reciprocated his choice was recorded. 

c) Each student thus had a number which indicated how 

many students bad reciprocated his choice. A frequency 

distribution was conStructed using thQ data obtained by this 

mnthod •. 

. d) These numbers \fElre then con"/orted to a percentage of 

the total number 01' students in any particular primary 

philosophical orientation. Calculations were cado for the 

following groups. 

(i) . !1en Vocationalists choosing other l-!en Vocationalists. 

(11) Hen Vocational1sts choosing ';"omen Vocationalists. 



• 

(iU) Women Vocationalists choosine other v:omcn Vocationalists. 

(iv) 'lomen Vocationalists choosing Hen Vocationalists. 

The above pattern was repeated for the three remaining primary 

philosophical orientations (i~o. Academics, Collegiates and 

, . Nonconformists). The data were reduced to pereentages and the 

four orientations were compared with each other. The fol1o,,,ing 

example was typical of the procedure. 

i:an Vocationa1ist No. I, said he knew 30 other Vocationalists 

I\'roll' of whom 20 reciprocated his choice. ,The sample of 

Vocationa1ist Nen contained 53 people. Thus, the number of 

reciprocated choices for this man exnressed as a percentage 

of the total number in this sample ,ms ~ x ¥ which was 

37.736;'0. The higher the percentages, of anyone orientation 

in relation to the ,three remaining orientations, the greater 

or lesser the degree of group cohesion displayed by that 

respectiv~ sample dependent upon the number of people 

involved. Details of the four orientations on each of the' four 

possible criteria (e.g. l(en choosing Hen: l':en choosing l;omen 

etc.) are given below together "Iith interpretation of the 

data. ' 

:I:n the following tables, the column marlted 'Score" 

indicates the actual number of reCiprocated chOices made for 

any one person by persons of the same Primary orientation. 

The second Column marked 'f' indicated the number of 

students in one particular orientation who had that number 

of reciprocated choices, \1hilst the third and final column 

indicates the reciprocated frOquencies expressed as 

percentages of the total number of Hen or Women in the 

orientation. 
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Table 12 Details of the Fercentages of Reciprocated 
choices for the four groups of nen when, 
choosing Hen from their O't1Il Primary , 
Philosophical Orientation. 

Vocntionnlists Acadonics CollcSiates I~onconform1sts 
, ' 

Scoro ' f e' ,. Score f ;~ ',Score f t l ,. , Score f % 

0 2 "3~77 0 - '0 - 0 -
1 10 IB • .81 2 5.56 ' I. 3.00 ,1 3.45 

, 

2 U 20.76, 0 - , 43.88 , 
:3 4 7.55 1 2.78 2 1.91~ 

4 4 7.55 3 8~,33 76.80 

5 '3 5.66 1 ' 2.78 4 ~.BB 
" 

6 4 7.55 5 13.89 "3 2.91 1 3.45 

7 4 7.55 2 5.,56 5 / .. 85 2 6.90 

8 0 - 0 - 0 - 1 3.,,45 

9 1 1.89 r-f 3 8.33 
M 

43.,88 
r-f 

310.,35 

10 0 § 1 2.?8 

J 
' ,2 1.9f• 

J U 2 3.77 1 2.,78 4 3.,88 
~ 0 0 

12 1 1.69 
u 0 u 10 9.71 u 1 3.,45 -
CD CD lO 

13 2 3.77 Cl 1 2.78 (I) 0 - Cl 2 6.90 Cl) tr) tr) 

14 0 1 2.78 1 0.,97 1 3.45 

15 0 - 0 - 3 2.~1 1 3.,45 

16 4 7.55 4 U.U 3 2.,91 2 6.90 . 
17 5 13.69 1 o.ep 310.35 

18 1 2.79 0 - 1 3.45 , 

19 3 8.33 2 1.9f• 413.80 , 

20 1 2.78 1.0.91 310.,35 

21 1 1.89 ' J., . 2.78 7 6.80 1 3.45 
" 

22 4 3.88 

23 3 2.91 

24 3 2.91 2 6.90 
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Vocationalil3ts 

Score f ~~ 

25 

·26 

27 

29 

;::50 

31 

.32 

33 

34 

37 

40 

42 

61 

Academics 

Score f 

Colledates Nonconformists 

Score f % Score f r. 
1 0.97 

54.86 

6 5.03· 

1 0.97 

2 1.9'. 

2 1.94 

21.94 

1 0.97 

2 0.9/~ 

1 0.97 

1 0.97 

1 0.97 

1 0.97 



Ease of comparison between the above samples was 

achieved by condensing the four tables~ Each list or scores 

(i.e. Column 1 in each caso) was 'divided into fifths~ As. 

n result otthis, percentages for anyparticulnr sample could 

be totalled within these new coarse categories as an aid 

to clarifying the data. 

Table 13 

An.'11 sig !~o. 1 •. Reci rocnted choices mm CHOOSIrlG N:SN. A 
'ummary 

TOTALLED PERCENTAGES 

SCORE VOCATIONALISTS' ACADEHICS COLLEGIAn-:s 

no. ot 
P.eciprocated 
Choices. 

o - 11 

12 - 23 

24- 35 

"",6 - 47 

84.82 

15.20 

-
-
-

52.79 37.84 

47.24 33.97 

- 24.27 

- 2.91 

- 0·97 

FORlU::JTS 

27.60 

65.55 

6.90 

-
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!fit is accepted that as one moves do,"m the table, 

· the degree of reciprocity increases because more individuals 

are involved then comment upon the above table could be as 

i'ollows •. Far more Vocational1st }!en than any of the three 

remaining groups had i'e\'1er reciprocated choices. Conversely, 

the Collegiatos were the only group who had percentages 

located in each of tha fiva categories of Score. For all 

practical purposes however,the first three categories 

contained all of the percentages of three of the groups and 

all but a minority of the Collegiate group. The main !'inding 

in this analysis ~~sthat the degree of reCiprocity ~~s 

clearly higher for the Nonconformists than the Vocational1sts 

· l'mllst the Academes also had a wch larger percentage in 

Category 2 (12-23 reciprocated· choices) than did the 

Vocntionallsts. OVerall, however, it was the Collegiatas who 

had percentagos Which extended over the whole five categories 

but as Indicated above, the major part of the percentages 

for this large group was confined to the first three 

.categories~ In simple rarut order, it was the Collegiates, 

lIonconformists, Academics and the Vocationalists ,,,ho 

oy.hibi ted degrees of reciprocity of choice ranging from 

strong to fairly weak when the Hen in thelle groups \iere 

· choosing other Men i~the same orientations. The position 

is strengthened further for the Nonconformists and the 

Academics when it is realised that in these cases the numbers 

of Hen involved were 29 and 36 respectively. 
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.' Raci~rocated choices ... HEN CHOOSING \mmm . 
VOCATIONALI~'J.' AcAL~'ilcs COLt::£GIA'J.·J';~ . r:ONC01WOPJ·lISTS 
Bcoro l' is Score f ,~. Score f $~ Score i. ;~ 

0 13 24.53 5 13.89 23 22.33 0 ... 
1 28 . 52.83 9 25.00 40 38.84 0 ... 
2' 6 1l.32 10 27.78 20 19.42 2 6.90 

3 3 5.66 6 16.67· 9 8.71~ 5 17.24 
r-I r-I r-I 

4 2 3.77 g 3 8.33 2 1.94 6 20.69 

5 1 1.89 0 ... j 0 ... j 4 13.79 
M 
0 0 0 

6 'U 1 2.78 u 5 4.85 u 9 31.03 

7 
0 

2 5.56 
0 0 ,Cl) 1 3.45 Cl) Cl ... Cl 

(I) (I) (I) 

8 1 0.97 

9 2 6.90 

11 1 0.97 

13 1 0.97 

17 1 0.97 

r 
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. Table 15 

Analysis No. 2 Reoiprocated Choices - HEN CHOOSING 1'10HEN 
A ::.ummary. 

SCORE TOTALLED PERCENTAGES 
(No. of 

. Reoiprocated . Nor~CON-
Choices) VOCATIONALISTS ACADEI1ICS COLL'EGIATES FORI-lISTS 

0-2 88,68 66.67 80.59 6.90 

3 - 5 11.32 25.00 10.68 51.72 

6';'8 .. ~.34 4.82 34.M 

9 - 11 - 0·97 6.90 
12 and 
over. - 1.94 -

The pattern 01' percentages outlined above is not very 

different from those recorded for 1-$11 CHOOSInG HEN in Analysis . 
Ho. 1. Once moro, the tendency ''laS for the Nonconformists to 

display a greater degree 01' reCiprocity, whilst the 

Vocationalists exhibited a very strong tendency to have a 

ouch lower levol 01' reciprocity with nearly 9Gr,t of their 

reCiprocated choicos involving f'o\'/er than three persona. 

Hm~cver, toa lesser degree,· but still involving substantial 

percentages, the Academics and the Collegiates had the 

majority of their figures recorded in the lowest score 

category which in this case encompassed 0 - 2 persona. Thus, 

in summary, the nonconformists reciprocated the choice of 

other. tlonconformists across the sex barrier to a ouch more 

marked degree than did any of the three remaining groups. 
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, Tablo' 'El Reciprocated Choices Wm1lm CHOOSING ~lO!fJlli 

VOCATIONALISTS ' ' ACADEMICS COJ.LEGIATES NONCONFORMISTS 

Score f ' r' I' , Score' :t: j{ Score f . ~06 ' Scpre f e' 
/' 

0, '" 3 5.09 0 ,- I 0.78 .0 -

J. 18 30.51 I, 3.85 ' 3 2.23 0 -
2 13 22.03 3 '11.54 10 7.75 ' J. 5.00 

:3 2 3.39 1 3.85 :3 2.33 0.-

4 3 5.09 4 J.5.39 7 5.43 210.00 

5 1 1.70 2 7.70 1 0.713 1 5.00 

6 6 10.17 3 ,11.54 7 5.43 . 2lD.00 

7 2 3.39 0 - 64.65 210.00 

8 .0 - 2 . 7.70 10.78 • J. 5.00 1"'1, 1"'1 '1"'1 

.9 2 3.39 1 3.85 
. ~" 

12 9.30 0. - ' , 

J I 
I 

10 1 1.70 0 ... 43.10 2lD.00 
0 'd 

11 'I 1.70 
t) 

1 3.85 
. t) . 

4 3.10" 
t) 

15.00 
ID .0) (I) 

42>.00 J.2 1 1.70 (I) 4 ,'15.39 (I), 43.10 III 
t'l tIl tIl 

13 1 0..78 210.0.0 

14 3 2.33 1 5.00 

15 1 0..78 1 5.00 

16 5 8.48 2 7.70 8 6.20 

17 1 3.85 3 2.33 

19 1 3.85 7;5';43 

20 8 6.20 

21 5 3.88 

22 43.10 

23 2 1.55 

24 1. ,1.70 8 6.20 

26 1 0.78 

27 ,'4 3.10 

28 ' 3 2.33 
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VOCATIONALISTS ACADEMICS COLLEGIATES NONCONFOruUSTS 

Score f % Score f 9~ Score f 0' ,"U Score f ~~ 

29 .. 3 2.33 

30 2 1.55 

31 2 1.55 

33 1 0.78 

:;6 10.78 

41 1 0.78 

46 1 0.78 

Tnb1e 17 

AnlllySis No.- 3 Reciprocated Choices - ~lm.mr: CHOOSING \"lOHEN 
A Summary," 

Score TOTALLED PERCE~~AGES (110., of hohcON-. Reciproeated VOCATIONALISTS ACADEHICS COLLEGIATES FOruUSTS Choicesl 

O~B 8l .. Il 611'21 22.-26 4!h<>0 

9 - 17 . 16.gz 34.64 31.<>2 -
18 - 26 1.70 3.85 27.14 55.00 

21 - 22 - - 2121 
36 and 
over - - 2.·~4 -

As ih the case of Analyses 1 and 2" the Vocationallsts 

(in this caGe \{omen choosing '~omen of the samo primary 

orlentat1on) had a wch weaker pattern of reciprocated' choices 

.. than any of the three· remaihing groups ot Women." However,' 

they were followed by the Academics who also recorded over 



.. 6~~ of their scores in the lowest category (involving 

. 0 _ a persons as a measure of the degree of reciprooity). 

The Nonconformists, and to a lesser degree the 

Collegiates tended to occupy the higher categories of 

reciprocity. In the case of the Uonconformists, the. 

picture of a very close-knit coc::nmity was very clear. 

The finding is gi van· point when the size of the sample 

involved (N = 20) is noted. Such a finding was expected 

since other evidence alrea~y reported in the study 

(particularly in the foro of residential accommodation and 

a variety of attitudinal data) pointed towards this probably 

being the case whioh would emerge. 
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Table 18 

Recinrocnted Choices - ,wmm CHOOSING lmN. 
NONCON-

VOCATIONALISTS ACADEHICS COLW"'X<IATES FORHISTS 

Score ! ., ,) Score! fiG 
I ' 

' Score ! 5'S 3core :f ~~ 

0 22 37.29 7 27.00 ' 12 9.30 0 -
1 25 42.37 6 23.10 272>.93 4 20.00 

2 5 8.48 5 19.23 24lB.61 4 20.00 

3 1 1.70 '2 7.70 8 6.20 

4 2 3.40 4'15.39 II 8.53 

5 0 - 3 2.33 

6 3, 5.09 9 6.98 1 5.00 

7 1 1.70 '4 3.10 2 10.00 

8 
rf rf rf 

9 g 
4 3.10 3 15.00 

10 J 2 1.55 ~ 1 5.00 
M M 
0 0 0 

II 0 0 3 2.33 0 1 5.00 

12 Cl Q) 7 5.43 Q) 
Cl) Cl) Q) 

tIl tIl tIl 

13 1 0.78 

16 2 7.70 3 2.33 2 10.00 

17 3 2.33 

19 2 1.55 1 5 .00 

, 20 1 5.00 

21 2 1.55 

23 1 0.76 

26 1 0.76 

27 1 0.76 

32 1 0.76 



Table '19 

Analysis No. 4 Reciprocated Choices - \VOHEN CHOOSING HRN 
A SUlnl"lnry 

TOTALLED PERCENTAGES 
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seoM 
No. of 
Reciprocated . . . . . 
Choic()s ' VOCATIONALISTS ACfJIEHICS COLLEGIATES 

hOh<.:oN
FOn.,'1ISTS •. ' 

o .;. 5 93.24 92.42 65'90 40.00 

6 - 11 6.79 - 17.06 40.00 

12 - 17 - 7.70 10.87 10.00 

18 - 23 
·23 and - - 3.86 10.00 

ovor - - 2.28 -
The fourth and final analysis measured the degree 

of reciprocity \ .... hen WOi.tEH chose HEN of the same primary 

philosophIcal orientation., The main points of note in 

Table 19 above" are that each sample save .the 

NonconformIsts had a majority of theIr percentages located 

in the lowest category (l.e •. 0 - 5 persons)., For the 

Vocntionalists and the Academics the percentages were 

partlcularly high.-

For· the . !1cmconfom1i3ts, - the' picture \\'as sO!:lell'hat 

different wlth eighty per-cent of the responses involving 

11 persons'or less •. nearing in mind that tha mu::ber at 

i'[omen involved was only 20,·the degree of recIprocity' 
, 

\1aS qulte high •. The point Is glven added weight when it 

is seen that the remaining percentages irivo1ved up to the 

posslble maxicuD ot 20 persons.-



An index of 'clooeness' between members of the 

tour pr1mary philosophical orientations was devised which 

inVolved ,the use of reciprocity of choices. Four 
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comparisons weN made involving single-sex and between-sex, 

choices. The main point 'to emerge ~~s that the Vocationalists 

wero not clooely grouped together \fhen assessed according 

to the above criterion. As far as'Men choosil".g Hen ,1O,S . 

concerned, the group \1hich displayed the clearest close-knit 

relationship was the Collegiate orientation. They ~~re 

· followed as far aB Hen choosing f{en ,-m,s concerned by the 

Nonconformists and then the Academics. "/hen Women chose 

other l(omen the Nonconformists and Collegiates held first and 

socond rankings respectively followed by the AcademiCS. For 

the be~/reen sexes coaparisons, the above held true for the 

Nonconformists but for two ot the three remaining ssples, 

the picture was one of a much weaker degree ot reciprocity. 

The Collegiates in Analysis No. 4 (\I'omen choooing I'!en) 

exhibited a somewhat stronger degree ot reciprocity 

(involving more persons) than the Vocationalists or Academics, 

but still occupied a weclter position than tho much numerically 

· smaJ]er saI:lple ot Uoncontormists. 

The adoption ot percentages helped remove some of 

the problems inherent with compariSOns involving saoples 

of difterent sizes. However, such a treatment whilst 

beneficial does not solve allot the problems. From a 

· practical point of view, it was much easier for (say) a 

Honcon1'ormiat Han or Wo:nan or an Academic WOIr.an to receive 



a number of reciprocated choices near to the maximUm 

numper of the actual people in this orientation than it 

'~'as for a Collegiate Man or Woman (totalH '" 232) to receive 

the same treatment. Thus. whilst accept1n8 the above !1gures 

nndoomparisons as cean1ngi'ul from the point of view of the 

hypotheds that. of the four groups!ormed by the primary 

philosophical orientations. the Academics and the Noncon

formists would be more highly related in sociometric 

groupings than either of the t\ofO remaining groups. the 

fOllo\lTingpoint needs to be stressed. 

In the case of the Collegiates. if large percentages 

wero located in categories of (say) 10 - 14 or 15 - 19 

persons. such figures would represent a fairly low degree 

of reciprOCity tr~ the pOint. of view of the actual number 

of peoplo in the sample (N = 103 Hen and 129 i'lomen) but when 

applied to the Nonconformists or the Academics they would 

indicate a high degree of reciprocity arJi a close-knit 

structure. Clearly. one would not expect each Collegiate 

(or to a lesser extent each Vocationalist) to have every other 

Collegiate to reciprocate his .choioe. But. even a fairly 

. low number of persons involved for the large sample of 

Collegiates would possibly1ndicate a network of relation

ships similar in lllagni tude to that of the Nonconformists 

or the·Academics. Examples of such groups are to be found 

in Analyses 1. 3 and 4. SUch groupings indicate a series 

of reciprocal choices existing within the tramework of the 

larger orientation. 
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~'hllf'lt in the present case. the number of people 

involved precluded a meaningfUl construction for analysis 

of sociograms and related data, tho abovo point is still 

Of. eOrl!! minor importance. Ho,,,sver, in the caGe of the 

hypothesis outlined above, the present analysis appears 

to be of .value in indicating a degree of recIproc1ty 

involving a laraer total percentage of tho group in 

respect of the Nonconformists than in the case of the 

tlu-eo remaining groups. The pattern of Academic responses 

~'lhilst tending to support the hypothesis as.f1r as Analyses 

1 and 3 " .. ere concerned did not do so in as clear a fashion 

as that associated wl th the r~onconf'ormists. 

, 
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.. chapter SeA,H) ... 

The Fhilosophical Orielltations· or . the .. Tutorial·· Staff of . 
. . the COllege of Education. 

'Uth the exceptlonof the Principal and the· two 

. Deputy Principals, eacb. member of the tutorial staff (122 

Hen and 29 Il'omen) completed an instrument identical to that 

of the students. The . instrument required eachoember of . 

star! to rank the four orientations of: 

1. Vocationalist 2 Academic. ·3 Collegiate 

4. t!onconiorc1st in order of imPortance to themselves •.. 

. An analysis of the resulting data was done for: . 

a) The Total Sll.ople b} AllHen c) All \;'ooon 
. '. -/ ./ . . '. 

d) Hembers of the Education Department 0) Hembers of 

Departments other than the Education Department, and 

consisted of reviewing. 

(i) the primary philosophical orientations. 

(11) the secondary philosophical orientatlons in 
relation to the pr1cary orientation. 

(lii) the four±h choice of orientation. 

Item (11) produced a fragmented picture ... ,hich 

lacked any conslstent degree of olari ty. . This was partly 

because ot the relatively small numborsof people involved •. 

It was deCided, therefore, tore:-nnalyse the data as in (i) 

and (11i) above orA substituting for· (i) the pattern of 

responses for the second choice of orientation 'but ~ in . 

relation to the flrstcholce of·orientatlon. 

Details of thedatatruten from the scripts of the 

Tutors is given in Table 20 on the next page. 
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Table 20 The Pritlary Fhilo13ophica1 Orientat1ons of 
the Tutors. 

o R I :n I. TAT I 0 H Description of Sample 
':locs. Acnus. r:oUs. Iionol· 

28 7G 37 10 Total Sample (H :> 151) 

15 61 25 10 Total Sanple loss the Education 
Deparb:lent (n "" 111) 

13 15 12 0 Education Departmont (n .. 40) 

7 15 6 1 ;-romen Only (n "" 29) 

21 61. 31. 9 Men Only. (ll .. 122). 

The trends revealed by the above table are cloar 

and need little comment. For the Total Sample of 151 

Tutors thd Academic orientatlon received a preponderance of 

responses. Of note wan the larger total of the Collegiate 

cell at the expense of the Vocationnlists. The picture 

remained the same ''ihen the members of the Education 

Department were withdraw. Both Shipman (1965) and Taylor 

(1969) have commented upon the child-centred orientation 

of those in the· Education Department and the sub6ect centred 

viewpoint of tha members of the Academic Deparb:lents. In 

the abova casa, such a difference Is poss1bly stressed to 

a degree but is not particularly marked since the responses·· 

of the forty members of the Education Department are spread 

nearly equally over three orlentations, wlth a slight 

preference being given to the Academic category. On a 

single-sex basis 1 t "''as noted that more Non chose the 
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Collegiate· orientation in·. preference to the Vocationa1il3ts 

whilst for the ,romen the categories had. ne~rlY equal numbers 

of responses.· SUch a ftOding, tort.~e Hen is indicative of 

therevulslon ma."ly expressed for the concept of ttraining'· 

students to become teachers·as owosedto preparing young 

• adults in an llberal· and an';"onvelop1ngmanner for entry 

into the protension as usetuJ. members of society. Hany 
. .' , 

tutors had a d1state tor the school-eollege-school cyole 

followed by. the great Clajori ty Of the student body. Thus, 

.. eIther as a Total SaI:lplO or ~hen d!videdasabove,· the 

majorlt-/ of the College TUtors saw their prlmnry 

. philosophIcal orientation. as .. being Academic. SUch a finding 

asy retleot thegrow1ng emphasis being placed upon the 

. raising of standards 'w'ithin the profeSSion by the addition 
. .,' , . 

of degree courses and the recently operatio:nal Open University. 

. Table 21 The Second Choice of Fhilosophical Orientation 
of the TUtors. 

ORIEltTATION DescriptIon of Sample. 

VOCSI Aeads: Colls. rroncs. 

6a 51 19 13 Total Sample (n '" 151) 

52 33 17 9 Total Sample·· less· the EducatIon 
Department (N == U1) . 

16 . 18 2 4 Education Department (n·", 40) 

15 II 0 :3 \iooen Only (a '" 29) 

53 40 19 10 I·fen Only (n '" 122) 

.. 
.. The abo'.'e tabular summary olearly indioates an 

- awareness on the part of the TUtorial Staff as to why they are 

.... : working ina Collego of EducatIon. Tlnls, although for .their 
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, primary philosophical orientation they,tended to choese 

the Academic coll, their second choice 'was Vocational. 

The lar,cre number of Acadenics in the above table have 

come ma1n1y frO!!l the Education Department. Tho samplo 

of Hen again tended to ro.nect tl'lo relative importance 

or the Colleg1nte or1entation nlthOUGh to a ninor degree. 

This aspeot "TaS not nirrored by the sample of ,,"'omen 

, Tutors. 

Table 22 The Fourth Choice of Philosophical Crlontation 
of tho Tutors. 

ORIEUTATION Description of Sample 

Vocs. Acads: Colls. Uoncsl 

8 3 33 107 Total. SaI!lple (N :: 151) 

6 2 22 81 Total. SaJ!lp1a less the :Rd. Dept, 
(N '" 111) 

2 1 11 26 Education Department (N = 40) 

0 0 9 20 Women Only (n = 29) 

13 3 24 87 Hen Only (N .. 122) 

The fourth choice of orientation Is really an 

'index of 'reject1on' s1nce it is in fact the category which 

remains after the' f'1rst threerankings have taken place. In 

the case of' the above, for, each sample most frequencies were 

lodged in the Noncon:f'ormist category. Of minor note was 

the number of responses placed 10 the Collegiate category. 

There were apparently a number of Tutors , ... ho sa\'l the 

Noncon:f'orm1st or1entation M baing more acceptable than that 



which stressed a :fUll social life and,dde ranging extra

curricular activities.' The 3(r,~ of "lomen and 26;' of Hen 

Tutors \-Tho ,.;ere so oriented were perhaps not as conscious 

of the 'security" aspect of being a member of the profession 

as ,>'Ore their colleagues. 

A Comparison between the Philosophical Orientations of both 
students and Tutors. 

A oaoparison of the orlentations of the students 

with those of the Tutors is given in Table 23 The data 

are gIven in decending order of importance by sample size. 

Table 23 Is fairly easy to interpret. The gaps 

. in the table indicate areas where the Hen and ~:omen of eIther 

the student or the tutorial body have orientations Which 

are different from each other or where there were no 

responses at all. The main findings from the table can 

be summarised as fo110\,1s. 

The Primary Philosophical Orlentations. 

1., t~'hereas for the majority of students their pr1mnry . 

philosophical ori,entation was Collegiate, that ot the Tutors 

was Academic. Thus, a discrepancy is indicated between the 

motivations and practices of both groups. 

2. Both students and Tutors had a minority of their 

respective members listed in the Nonconformist orientation 

as their first choice. 
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Table 22 

1. First Choice 

of Fhilosophical 

.. Orientation. 

2. Second Choice 

of ~hi1osophical 

, Orientation. 

.. 
4. Fourth ChOice 

of Philosophical 

ortentation.· 

A Comparison of the Primary, Secoridary and Fourth Choice 
, Philosophical Orientatlons of students and Tutors categorised· 

by Sex. 

STUDENTS T U TOR S. 

HEN WOImll Hen + HEN 'tlOHEN \'romen. 
·N N N h N 

.Co11. 1()33 Coll. ]29· Coll. 2"$2 Acad. 6!' Acad. 13' 

Voc. 53 Voc •. 59 Voc. 112 Coll. 31 Voc • 7 

Acad. .36 Acad. 26 Acad. 62 Voc. 2l Coll. 6 

None. 22 l'onc. 20 None. 42 None. 1 nonc. 10 

Aoad. . 78 Voc • 97 Voc. 53 . Voc. 15 

Voc •. 69 Acad. 66 Acad. 40 Aoad. 11 

. Coll. 43 Coll. 46 Coll 89 Coll • 19 Nonc. ;5 

Uonc. 31 }'onc. 25 Hone. 56 None. 10 Coll. 0 

none. 113 tlonc. 153 trone. 266 Nonc. 67 Uone. 20 

Voc. 44 Acad~ 42 Col1. ·24 Coll· 9 

Acad. 36 Voc •. 25 VOC. e 
Coll. 28 Coll. 14 Coll. 42 Acad. 3 

Hen + 
Women 

N 
Acad. 1b 

Voc.· ··68 

Acad. 51 

None. 107 

Coll. 33 

i 
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3. 'Jh11st more students of both sexes indicated a .. 

preference for tho Vocational over the Academic \'1ay of life 

for their first choice, the results for the Tutors indicated 

... a sex-based differenco. 

The Secondary Philosophical Orientations •. 

4. The two sexes of students ware justaposed for their 

second choice of orientation as far as the Vocational and 

Academic orientations ",ere concerned. This was also the case 

for the Tutors as far as their· 3rd. and 4th rankings· on· the 

second choice of orientation were involved. In the case of 

the \'lomen students and Tutors, they agreed on the first t\'10 

rankings in this area of the table \'1hilst for the Hen, 

agreement lay in the latter tt/O cases. 

Tha Fourth choice of Phl10sobhicalOrientation. 

5. A r-:ajority of each single':'sex group of students and 

Tutors nominated the Nonconforcist orientation as the least 

acceptable of the four choices. 

6. hbereasfor the studentstho next largest figures 

of 'rejection'\iere for the Vocational in the case of the l'1en 

and the Academ1c orientation for the \iomen, the· Tutors 
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presented a united front in rejecting the Collegiate philosophy. 

sm-1HMY. 

A comparison ot priIllary, secondary and tertiary 

philosophical orientations of both students and staff indicated 
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some differences of. importance. "-'hereas for their prmary 

philosophy a majority of the student body chose the Collegiate, . 

. The Tutors chose Academic. other differences were reveal.ed 

between.the sexes for bOth students and Tutors. A majority 

of both Students and Tutors indicated clearly.that the least 

acceptable philosophy was that o!the Nonconformists. 



Chapter 5· (A.iii) 

Criteria for the evnluatlon of college-based peer grouns. 

Uewcomb (1966) has outlined the conditions which 

are favourable to the formation of peer groups as follows. 

·1. Pre-collego acquaintance. 

2. Prop1nqu1 ty .. 

3. S1nUarity of attitudes and interests. 
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In the development of the above, the \'II'i ter· asked the students . 

to rank the follow1na:four areas in order of 1mportanceto 

them .from the point of v!c\f of the formation of friendShips 

in College •. 

a •. Studying the same Hain Subjects. 

b •. Living in the same Hall. of Residence or 
an adjacent one. 

c. SimUar social interests •. 

d~. Chance. 

1. rre-collerre acauaintance. 

tre\'lComb's point ooncerning the inportance of 

pre-college acquaintanceship as being a factor in the 

to::'!:'lation of College peor groups ... taB also investigated and 

resulted in the following findings. 

Table 2.'4 The percentage of each of the groups formed 
by the primary philosophical orientations who 
had knOhU persons in their present orientation 
prior to entering College. . 

Hen tio. lfot •. Hen Vio. Tot. Men \vo. Tot. Hen wo. iJ.'ot. 

'4 2 - 6 2 1 3 336 202 
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The low percentages apeak for themselves and. 

1n\llcate the negligible power 01' thia factor in 1n1'luencing 

the formation 01' peer groups in the present setting. 

2. Proningu1ty, 

Propinquity detemines the probabillty 01' any 

~~o persons meeting and, 

" ••• in particular, early prop1nqu1ty in . 
college - when most other 1nd.1viduals are . 
relativoly 1nd.1stlngulshable, since most 01' 
them are strangers - determines tho probability 
ot early meeting". Neweomb (1966 p. 7). 

In the present case, a study 01' the College records 

together with a detailed appraisal 01' College resldentlal 

'sorting' procedure a nnd S" .. itsequent l:o'!c.(l ~!ith1n and 

beyond specific halls 01' residence 1ndicated the 

following. 

(1) In the first tem 01' Year 1, the students were 

in residence. They were initially allocated.to rooms on 

the basiS 01' s1m11arlties in Hain subjects and also (in 

the case ot the l1en students, on the basis ot subjects in 

common with the Resident liard.en). Thus, P.E .. tlen Btrongly 

• tended to be in one hall 01' residence and had a \{arden 

who lectured in P.E. Requests tor transfers were minimal. 

(li) The 'Box and Cox' arrangements of the tlod11'led 

three-tem year meant that these students whon they 

entered Year 2 were placed in lodgings for the whole 01' 

the year. strenuous efforts were made to place smll· 

grOUlls 01' students (no more than five as a top 11m1t) in· 

lodgings together if they so requested. In Year 3 these 
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students spent the entire year in College-based halls of 

residence. All but a handful were acca.nmodated in 

s1nSle rooms. 

(11i) Detailed inspection of the list of residents in 

Year. 1 did not reveal any significant patterning whereas 

. in Year 2 there ''laS a strong tendency. for the Academics and 

the Nonconformists to group together from the point of view 

of living in the same lodgings. This gave a series of small 

sub-groupings because ofthel1m1t placed on the number of 

students allowed in any single private house. 

(iv) At the beginI11ng of Year 3 and during this year . 

transfers were allo' .... ed between halls and more frequently 

between rooms in the same hall. Although the number 01' 

transfers \'laS relatively small in terms of the whole 

student body, such changes markedly concerned the Academics 

and Nonconformists of both sexes. Thus, in the case of the 

Hen Acadeoics, thirty of theo could be found on three floors 

of the same hall of residence - and furthermore, in each 

case they strongly tended to occupy one wing of the T-shaped 

accormnodation bloclt. Huch the same picture applied to the 

Academic "lomen, 10 01' whom lived on one floor (i.e. the 

same Hall of residence) whilst a further 10 lived either on 

the floor above or bel0\1 the first group. Of the remaining 

six Academic Women, four lived in ,an adjacent hall (i.e. 

not in the same three-storey block) ,~hilst the two remaining 

i'lomen in this group lived in t\10 separate halls and did not 

have common residential attachments •. It should'be mentioned 

that it was the policy of the College to call each floor a 



hall of rosidenee a 'Hall' in its 0'\'11 right. Such 'Halls' 

eaeh had their own Resident .. raroen and Hall Committee and 

.. thus widespread movement 1'rom .floor to .floor "laS sOr!le'imat . 

curtailed after the beginning of the third-year. (whero 

choice of Hall was allo"'I!dthe student in large part) . 

although transfers on anyone floor (or Hall) were COr:ll!lon 

and frequent. 

The above also held for the Nonconformist It.en 

but in a slightly different \'lS.Y. In their case they chose 
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to reside in a small group of six formerly private· houses 

which ','I!re now geographically attached to the eacpus. These 

houses whilst being relatively comfortable lacked some of . 

the modern conveniences of the more modern blocks of single 

rooms in which the bulk of both !'~en and "[omen students lived. 

Also, in general this accommodation "''as not in the form of 

single rooms but in units which housed 2, 3 or 4 persons. 

l1any of the students vigourously opted to avoid living in . 

this form of aecOmmodation. 

The above 'flaS not true 01' the Nonconformists who 

strongly tended to gravitate to the houses partly because of 

the inelination to be together and partly because of their 

general unpopularity ,dth a c1nority o:t the domestic stai'1'. 

Thus, the follmd.ng position \'las reached by November of 

the Third-year of their course. 

Twenty-tour Honconformist nen lived in five houses 

which were adjacent to each other or ,<{Ore in the same small 

.' geographical area. The figure for ths Uonconformist '''omen 

in their hall o:t residence was 16. Hm-mver, o:t the remaining 
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. 5 1-~en and 4 Women, two membars o~ each sex were l1ving outside 

the College campus in common rented accommodation (i.o. the 

. same house). This latter houses tended. to be a meeting place 

(external to the College campus) . ~or many of the above group. 

The rema1n1ng· three Hen and two ''!omen Nonco~omists were also 

day students (l.e. not reSidents) who did not appear to have· 

. much to do with the remainder of the group in this respect 

even though they shared the same primary philosophical 

orientation. 

The Vocationalists also tended to occupy specific 

residential areas in College but to a much less marked degree 

. than the Academics or Nonconformists. Some 55/~ of the 

Vocational1st l·:en and 42"/> of the Women occupied rooms in halls 

of residence that were in.the same three-floor block ~ihilst 

the remainder \1era accommodated in nearby halls. All of the 

Vocationalist Men and Women thus lived in the more modern 

College accommodation and were housed in single rooms during 

the third year of their course. 

The Collegiates , .. ere the largost group in terms of 

the primary philosophical orientation. Because ot their size 

(103 Hen, 129 \{omen) they wore to be found in every hall of 

residence. HO\tever" because of the rooms already taken by 

the Academics and to a lessor extent by the Vocationalists,-

.. many· sub-groups of Collegiates tended to be l1ving in rooms 

el ther adjacent to each other in the same hall of reSidence 

or on the floor above or below.- This oould be a natural 
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, consequences of having so. many members in the gro'l1p., Ho\tever, 

_ further 1n.t'ormation givcIlbelow ,-1111 help clarify this point. ,-, " 

The students were asked to rank the following four 

,'items in tet':lr.s of their, importance ot making friendships in '., • 

College. 

a) Same Hain SUbjects., b), Same or adjacent.hall of 

,residence. c) Similar socialinterests.d)\Chance. 

Items a, cBnd cl' were repeated for both friends of 

the same sex and; , then' of the opposite~ex. "The results, in ' 

the fomof response frequencies and percentages are given 

in the Appendix pp. 617 - 618. A slight problem arose' 

withthis data since in a fair number of cases, students had 

\tri tten 'Equal first' or 'Equal Second 'in therankings. 

Hmt6ver. in spite of this reduction of elarity it \\'as felt 

that the analysis might prove to bcusefUl. 

, al Same Hain SUbjects (Sirmle sexchoice3) 

Less th,m 20;'., of ,each sample, except the Collegiate 

"!omen (21%) recorded their responses in the '1st ranking. 
.' " 

, \I'hen ranks 1 and 2 were combined only the Vocationalist Hen' 

, , and the Collegiate Nen and \1omcn1nd1cated that having the 

same ?f;ain Subjects ~'as1mportant in the making of friends in . . . . 

College. The relatively 10\'/' rank1ngs e,"''!lrded by the majority 

, of the Academics and Nonconformists appear to corroborate the 
, ' 

findings concerning thea,dtual oecupation of College 
, , , 

residential facil1 ties referred to above. "Table 181 on. 

page 617 of the Appendix givesdetalls of the frequencies. 
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b) Same or sci.1acent Hall of Residence, 

Table 182 in the Appendix outlines tho' 

. various percentages given in response to the question 
. . . 

. . concerning the importance of the hall of residence in 

the context of caking friends in College. The percentages 

in each of the twelve separate cells in the. first rank. 
. . 

. were relatively high ovoral1~ They "'~re particularly high 

.. for the Nonconformists, Academics and toa lesser extent 

the COllegiates.The· figures for the Nonconformists 

corroborated in a large part the actual pattern of residence 

which they enjoyed. 

A some\'rhat surprising feature of .. the table was 

the high percentage of Colleglatesof both sexes\mo 'fere 

located in the first ranked positIon. The sheer volume of . 

numbers of this group' of f.len and Women bad probably operated 

in :favour of their residJ.niz near to a fellow Collegiata. 

Also, the College policy of placing together students in 

Year 1. of their courso on the basis of .the same Hain SUbject 

may have been responsible in part for this relatively large 

.. percentage .'. although with the exception of Handicraft and 

P.E. in the case of the l'!en, andP.E. only in the case·of· 

the Women, this' group had me:lbers taking a 1.arge range of 

Col1.ege subjects although the sciences tended to be under-

. represented. 

0) Similar Social Interests! 

The first point of note from Table 183 in the 

Appendix is. that the Colleglates and Nonconformists had 
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largex:percentnges in the first rank than elther the 

Vocatlonallsts or the Academics. This ltem was frequently 

ranked tequal. :first t \'I1th the previous ltem concerning 

College residence. A combinatlon of the first two ranldngs . 

ef.t'ectlvely encompassed over 65:~ of each sample. with the 

figure reaching 9510 in the case of the Nonconformist ~iomen. 

i'lhether such high percentages.in this latter case reflect 

the residential arrangements organised by this group or· 

whether the reverse is the case is a moot point. The present 

wri tor is of the view that the common and clearly seon social 

interests of thls group led in a large part to the domestic 

arrangements which were in operation. 

1t.'hatever .the reasOM. it is clear from Table 183 

that the majority of students in each of the four groups 

bel1aved that sim1l ar soclal interests had played a large 

part in. the foming and mail1.ta1n1ng of College-based 

friendships. 

d) Chance. 

It is clear from the figures glven in Table .184 

in the Appendix that the ranking by each group of this 

variable indicated its relative lack of importance. Bearing 
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in mind the comment of Hewcomb concerning propinqu! ty of 

residence and the effect this has upon the probab1l1 ty of· early 

meeting one could question the. results from the following point 

of view. The indication was that in Year 1 of their course 

following upon their allocation to rooms in accordance w1th 

subject qias and the teaching spec1ality of the Resident i"flrden, 



, 

peer group formation could ~ be accounted for very clearly' 

in terms of the primary' orientations used in the present. 

investigation. However by virtue. of the fragmented College . 

year and the fact that Year 2 of their course was spent in 
. . 

Lodgings, the students would appear to have 'started from' 

scratch' in Year 3 in many caaes. '. Evidence tor this is not 

extensive beyo;td the tact that. the pattorrU.ngs (us1n8 the 

criterion of prtmary philosophical orlentations) in Year 1 

as far as residential accommodation was concerned ~rore not 

nearly so clear as in Year 3 of their course. Tlms, although 

one 

" ••••• cannot very \;'011 develop peer group '. 
relationships with ~ersons whom one has never 
met" (Ne'l'lcomb 1965 p. 7). . 

nevertholoss, in tha present case, such relationships as 

, existed in Year 3 did not appear to have been carried over in 

any large part 1'ro'lll Year 1. 

SU'Mr'JillX 

11) S1mle-sex groupings. 

Of the four questions designed to elicIt responses 

as to the foreation of singla-sex peer group in a College 

setting, those deal1n8 ,11th I!alls of Rosidence and S1m1lar 

Social Interests appeared to bo closely and positively related 

to such formationa. The element of 'chance' was discounted 

,by a majority of students in each group as being of importance 

in the foundation ot groups of friends .. 
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ortance of the above four criteria ~~cn n lied to 
. eer a nvo v mam ers 0 e on ·oa e sex. 

The data strongly indicated that , ... hen I-!en and l10men 

each ranked the above criteria in terms of their importance 

to their choice of friends of the opposite sox the rankings 

,.,.ere as follmm. 

1. For all groups Common Social Interests accounted 

for over 75% of the responses with the Nonconformists having 

... figures in excess of 84%. 

2. - The Vocntionalists and Collegiates had the highest 

total percentages for placing "Same I!:ain Subjects" in the 

first rank. The figureB were 18"~ and 13% respectively. 

3. The Academics did not appear to differ from the 

other three groups in any marked way. 

The Proportion of Friends as Assessed by the above Criteria. 

A care1'ul check "'as made of the above figures' for 

both forms of grouping (i.e. r·1en choosing Hen, 11en choosing 

,",omen and vice-versa). Questions ... rore given in a printed 

format asking the students to reco~the proportion of their 

friends of both the same B.nd the opposite sex in terms of .. ' 
• 

the criteria given above (i.e. Same Hain Subj1)ctl.'l,Samo (or 

adjacent) Hall of Residence, Similar Social Interests and 

Chance). A key , .. 'as provided which had categories ranging 

from 'Hono' to ' All' • 

The results tallied very closely with the findings 

illustrated in the above tables. The main conclusions were 

that: 
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a. ovor75~ otoach group indicatedtbntnost . . 

it not all their Colleee friends lived in 

the same PAll of residence or near to!t. 

In the cnoe ot the nonconformist l·~en this 

percentage '\'taS in excess of 90?~. 

b. the groat majority ot the students indicated 

that nearly all, !tnot lQO;S ot their friends 

had social interests a1m1lar to those iollowed' 

by themselves. 

c. the percentages ot students Who said that over 

a halt ot their friends studied the same I-!a1n 

SUbject(a) as themselves are given belOW. 
Table 25 

PercentaGe of Studonts StudY!!lI) SnMo I,rain Subjects. 

Vocatlon- 1<oooon-
nlists. Academics :f'orm1sts 

1'1on \10. '10 • Hen l'len. • hen \.0. :1.'0 

19 20 39 10 12 22 23 30 53 30 15 46. 

The figure for the Nonconformist l-'len ia surprisingly 

high but is accounted for in large part by the mmber ot P.E •. 

studonts in the group. The samo point also BIJPl1ed to the 

Collegiates. In their ease, there were 30 Hen ,-rho toolt 

Handicraft as a. 'Double Hain' subject, whi2.;;i;. n further 27 

took p.n. For the iiotlen the subjects which accounted for 

the largost number of students were Heedlework (19) and P.E. 

(14) with a fUrther eleven doinG Craft. Details areg1ven 

in Table 185 in the Appendix concemill8 the actual break

down ot the VJLln Subjects studied. 

• 
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Analysis of the 1st ChoicesotMain Subjects for the 
four prImary orlentatlons. 

The main points of note were the general lack " . " • 
o:! studentastudying science/subjects, the relative lack 

o:! Handicraft students in the sample of Nonconformist 

t-ien and the relatively large number of Academic Men 

taking this latter subject. There 'taa also a relatively 

large percentage of both Collegiate and NonconfOrmist Hen " 

students taking P.E. as their first choice of }~in Subject. 

Anal sis of the 2nd Choices of Main Sub ects for the 
our primary or en a ons tepa ern 0 SU s ary 

. su6,iects. . 

In their second choices of Hain SUbject, the 

students were spread over the range of subjects even more 

than in l',ain SUbject 1.. In the present case hOt'i8ver, a 

total o:! 29 Men arid 47 Women students had opted to study 

their second choice o:! Y.ain SUbject at a 'subsidiary' leve1.. 

In the above table, the :!igures for lIandicraft were 

identical. with those ·for the first choice of l-iain SUbject 
I 

because the subject was offered as a 'double main' and 'trail 

therefore not amenable to treatment as a 'subsidiary' 

subject. 

The data concerning the 'SUbsidiary' subj ects Is 

given in Table 186 in the Appendix. The information 

for the Hen in each snmple appears in the upper left hand 
," 

corner of the respective cell. '1ith the ''''omen being located 

in the bottom right hand corner of the cell where 'subsidiary' 

level candidates are found. This information when converted 

to percentages resul.ted in the following table. 



Table 26 

OR!Et..'T AT!OH HEn WOHEN TOTAL. 

. Vocational llS~ 24% 18;~ 

Academic 0% l~" 1.6% 

Collegiate 17% 255~ 21% 

Nonconformist 11i~ 0;-6 10% 

Of note in the above table ~ms the relatively 

high percentage of Vocationalist and Collegiate ,romen. To 

a lesser extent, the figures for the Collegiate and 

Nonconformist Hen \rore 1J:lportant since they represent one· 

s1xthof each of these groups. The low score of the 

Academics was not unexpected in view of their choice of 

primary philosophical orientation. The tendency for the 

"yomen to have more of their nu:nbers studying a subject at . 
lL ... <.l 

a 'SUbSidiary'~the Men was completely expected in 

view of the information gained trom analyses concluded 

earlier in this investigation. 
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Chapter:; (D,,) 

Analysis of Variance 

. 1. Introduction 

. Twenty-seven variables ''fare· regarded as being of 

.. especial 1rnportanceto the investigation. Ingeno~ they 

were either published scales designed to assess intelligence, 

personality, motivation, values and critical th1nk1ng or 

they wero taken from attitud1nal . scales constructed by 

the W1"iter~ To theso variables were added certain College 

gradings, G.C.E~ results and an indication of Social Class 

status •. The complete llst of variables was as follows. 

Variable 
Number 

1. 

2. 
3-
4-
5. 
6. 
7. 
a 
9-

la. 
110' 

12. 
1;-
14-
15-
16. 
17-
la 

···19-
2<1 

2l. 

Description 

, Age. 

Type(s) of Secondary School(s) attended. 
SUmmation of points for G,C.B. 'Q' and 'A' levels. 
Achievement 110tivation (Lynn). 
Total 11nrlts for Education. 
Composite Academic Score, 
Total Grades for Teaching Practice . 
Attitude Scale - Authority and Discipline .. 
Total Harks for l-!a1n SUbject 1. 
Total Harks for Main Subject 2. 
Attitude Scala - Hain Subject 1 ... 

Attitude Scala - !-'lain SUbject 2. 
Attitudo Scale- Education. 
Theoretical Values - Study of Values. 
EconOI:lic Values - Study of Values. 
'Aesthetic Values ~ Study of Values. 
Social Values - Study of Values. 
Political Values - Study of Values· 
Religious Values -Study of Values. 
Critical Thinking Ability - Watson Gleser. 
Intelligence· (A.tU5) - Heim. 
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Variable 
. Number ... .. .... .. Description .. 

22.. Emotionallty .(16 P.F.) Cattell. 
230 Extraversion (16 P. F • ) . Cattell . 
240 Tendermindadness (16 P.F.) Cattell, 
250 . Radical1sr!l (16 P.F.) Cattell, . 
26. Conscientiousness (16 P.F.) cattell. 
27. Social Class. 



2, The t~on-Slwficant F-ratlos, 

A.one-way analysis. of variance was computed 

between the primary pbUosophical. orientatlons. A SUI:l!llal"'Y 

of the results Is given on the adjo1n1ng sheets. In the 

case of the samples of tmN and ",amI{ only and when they 

are pooled, the a1m has been to draw the readers 

attention to the main relationships prior to a consideration 

of those involving fe~~rcomparisons. 

The number of non-s1gn1flcantF-ratios for the 

;four groups composed of t.mU \-/as 13. They included G.C.B. 

subject- totals, four of the six values measured by the 

Study of Values, Critical Thinld.ng Ability, Intelligence, 

D:notional1ty, Radicalism and Attitude scales relatin8 

to both Ha1n subjects. For the WO:WI the pIcture lms 

much the same with the exception ot Intelligence, 

Emotionality, Radicalism and Attitude scale for l>!ain 

. subject 1. In these cases, the F-ratio wassign1f1cant. 

Details of the non-significant F-ratios are Biven in 

Table 183 in the Appendix. 
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. 3 •. Tho· ea:mules cO!llJ?osed of 1.mN ONLY 

For the samples composed of !!!m. the variables ... 

. for which any one of the tour .primaryllhilosophiCal . . . 
. orientntiorus was ... slgn' :f'icantly higher or lower than the 

.. . 

three rema1n1ni groups are listed below in Table 27 

Group 

Academics 

Academics 

Variables·· for which e1ly one group of NEU 
"ms Significan~Sher or lmror than 
the three rem groups.· . 

VarIablo mgMrjtower thIili the tllfEle 
lfumber. remaining Groups for these 

Variables. 

4 Higher - Achievement 110tivation. 
. .. .. (Lynn) 

5 Higbor - Total Hark:s for Educ. 

·244 . 

Academics 6 Bigbor- Compos! te Academic Score •... 

Nonconformists 7 L~~~~ - Total Grades for Teaching 
Practice. 

Nonconformists 8 LOitER - Attitude Scale - Authority 
& Discipline. 

Academics 9 Hj,gher - Total Harlts for I'.ain 
SUbject 1. 

Academics 10 Higher - Total !'.arlts for Ham 
Subject 2. 

CoUegiates 17 Higher - Social Value:s - Study 
of Values. . 

llonconformists 26 LOW.£ll - Conscientiousness 16 P.F. 

In summary, the Academics were aignJ.flce1ltly 

highor than any. of the thre e remaining groups for a total 

of five variables \ih1ch could all. be accounted for in 

tems of various aspeots of achievement. The Collegiates .•. 

bad the highest score for the Social Values scale of the 

study of Values. The Nonconformist group were significantly 



. , .. ·lO\l'er than each o:f the other three groups for three factors 

which tapped areas concerned '~ith practical teaching, 

attitudes to College-based authority and discipline and a 

lack of conscientiousness.· 

A consideration of the remain1ne significant 

differences bet\roen anyone group and the other groups 

indicated the following points of interest. 

Both the Vocational1ats nnd Academics ''lOre 

significantly higher on Achievement It.otivation than either 

Collegiates or Nonconf'ormists. Thus, the two groups who 

for different reasons were geared to the basic concept 

of coming to college to work for dIf:feringgoals both· 

bore a s1I:l1lar relationship to the other bro groups. 

It has been hypotheSised that tho Vocationalists 

. ,~ould have· s1g%UfIcantly higher !!loan scores for Teachinl; 

Practice. The hypothesiS 'faS not ver11'ied since the 

AcademiCS had a significantly higher score than either 

the Vocationalists or the Collegintes. One reason for 

this could be that to gain access to the Bridging Course 

(which tor the GUccessfUl ones led to the D.Ed. degree 

. Coursll) a mark ot' C+ hnd to be obtained on the :final 

Teach1ng Practice. It 'ms,therefore~ an incentive to 

worlt hard on the final practice since under the present 

regulations, a mark below C+ disbarred you from further 

involve:nent in the degree seeking process. In a very 

. positive \'fay,theretore, one's career could be truncated. 

On the Aesthetic Values scale of the Study of 

Values, both the Nonconf'ormists and the Academics were 

signifIcantly higher tluln the Vocational1sts. Thus, the 
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1:\<lO groups WO were (according to the typology used in 

the investigation) rnlch 'invo1·/ed with ideas' ,,;era shown 

to have superior scores on the· above scale. 

As might be expeoted !ro::1tho Collegiate group 

(a group OI!longst whose. o.1tlD \,';l0 tlm pUrsuance of a M1 

social life) they scored significantly higher tor 

~raversion than the Vocational1sts and,Aoademics (groups 

tOlllhem the College represented either a .futuro professional 

'ceal ticket' or a chnnca for the furtherance of Academic 

interests). 

. For the 16 P.F. Second-order factor of ~ender

mindednoss, the Academics had a Illean score which was 

significantly higher than that of either theVocational!Bts 

or Colleglates. One might have expected the VooatIonalists 

to have the highest score on this vnr1nble since they 

\1Cre specifically intended to make a career of \rorldng 

\'I1th children. Of .further interest \'/as the faot that in 

the cane of the samples composed of lI'omen, the 

Vocationnllsts here did not have the highest mean score •. 

4;. The sapmles cQ,I[!?osed of tmNEN ONLY 

For the samples composed of liOHEH, the vnriables 

for \ozh1ch any one ot the tour primary philosophical 

orientations ,ms SignifIcantly higher or lower than the 

three remaining groups are listed in ~able 28 
on the next page 0' 
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Table 28 Variables for· which any one group of \-lomen 
was sign1ticantly higher or Im~r than the . 
three rmna1nlM Fm?Ups. 

Variable HIiiher)Lower. than the t1lI'ee 
Group r~ber rcIl1l11ninZ eroups for these 

varIables • 

Academics 1 Higher - Ago . 

Academics 4 IUgher - Acbievement HotivatIon 
.. . . .... (Lynn) 

Academics 6 . HIsher- ComposI to Academic 
Score. 

r~onconformists . 8 LOilER - Attitude Scale - Auth. 
Bc Discipline • 

. Academics 9 rll.gher - Total l~lm for Ha1n 
SUbject 1 •. 

Nonconformists 11 LOt'/ER - Att1tudecScnlo - l~ 
SUbject 1. 

VocatIonalists 13 Higher - AttItude Scale -
Education.· 

Acadeciics 22 LOt~JJlt - Emotionality - 16 P.F. 

Nonconformists 25 Hi8hor - Radicallsu - 16 P.F. 

1,onconform1sts 26 LO'dER - Conscientiousness 
- 16 P.F. 

The above table indicates a pattern of results 

somewhat different from that of the J.ion. The Academics 

\'lElre signUicantly higher than the.· three remaining groups 

. for a total of five variables four of '!<.111ch were linked 

. to acbievement 1n various ways. The sole area wh!!lre the . 

Vocatlonalists were s~lcantly bigher than the·other 

groups was that of a more favourable attItude to Education 

as a subject. 
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The Itcmcon!ormists. had oignif1cantly lcnrer scores 
· , . ,.. - . .' , 

tlUm.the three raoo1nin5 groups tor tour variables t\~oot . 

,'Ih1ch .\fOre attItude scnleswh11st the reM,91n1nt,; t\olO indicated 

poorer I:llU'lw £or r,minSUbject 2 and a relatlvll lack ot 
. . ,- -

conscientiou:meso.. They ware, hmrever more radical than 

their. fellm1 students, 

In conoiderint,; .signifIcant relationships, which 
. , . - . -

ranged across £ewrtbanthe. £our groups (as outlined above)· 

the following relatIonships appeared to be of SO!:1e importance. 

The Academics had n significantly higher moan score tor 

Total Harks for Education than bothCollegiates and Non-

· con!ormists. In the case of the Hen, this relationship had 

extended across all thNe groups. In view otthe typology 

· indicating that the Vocationallots wore llttleconcorned 

with their College the £act that they had a signifIcantly 

higher mean score than the. AoademiolS was unexpeoted. 

For the scal.e \"hich assesoed attItudes to the 

oollaae subject of Education, the Nonconformists \fere lmfOr 

than the Colleglates ,must the Academics in their turn were 

not slgni:t'icantly d1tferent !rom the Collegiates or non

conformists. This latterresu1t was unexpeoted since tM 

1mportance the Education course played particularly in 

the :future of this grouP .. (since a B grading was neoessary 

to proceed to the Bridging course examination) was great •. 

The Aesthetic scnle·of the Study of Values 

indicated that tor the ",-omen (as in the case ot the men) 

. the. Nonconformists had a· siBnli'icantly higher mean score 

thanelther the Vooational.ists and Collegiates. On the 
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Social va1ues scale of the same inatrtir.lent, tho relationship 

found on the malo s~lea (namely that the Collegiates 

scoreds1gn1ficantly higher than the other three groups) 

. '-laS not as extensivo. In this latter case, the Colleglates 

were only significantly hiahor than both Acadeoics and 

!~onconfom1sts. 

'rho l,onconformiats .... ·ore more anxious than the Collegiates 

since they had a significantly higher mean score for. 

:Et:otionnli ty on the 16 P oF. questionnaire. Hot surprIsin3 

,m.s the :i:act that the Collealates uera sl"uflcantly more 

extravertod than both tho Vocationallsts and Academics. 

This relNlt \,':).s in accordance with .the finding for the oalo 

samples • 

. A f1niu relatiOnship of note was that.the Nonc:onfom1sts 

had a significantly h1gher mean score for TendermJ.ndedness 

(2nd Order factor 16 r.F. CUestionnalre) than eIther the 

Vocat1onallsts· or the Acadeoics. In the case of tha malo 

sa."nples it was the AClldemics who were significantly higher 

than the Vocationalists and Collegiatos. 

2. The Sapples CO!!I'Oosed of r·!on + 'fomen 

The variables for which anyone of the four primary 

philosophical orientatlons was significantly higher or 

lu~er tr~ the three rema1n1ng groups are listed below 

in Table 29. The sanrolea ara composed of rw and WONEl! 

TOOETHER. By pooling tho samples in this canner (1.0. 

Hen VocatloMlists. II = 53 and Uomen Vocational1sts U = 59) 

a oomparison botween tho larger samples of the four primary 

philosophical or1entations ~taS possible. 
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Table 29 

Total Group 
(Hen + Women) 

Academcs 

... Academics 

Academics. 

Vocational1sts 

Npnconformists 

Academcs 

Academcs 

r-ionco:l!'ormsts 

Vocat10113l1sts 

Co11egintes 

Academcs 

Nonconfom1sts 

NonconfOrmists 
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Variables for ,,,blch anyone.· group , ... as 
. significantly different than the three 
remaining rroups. . 

Variable Higher/LOWer than the three 
l'umber. . remaining groups for these 

yariables: 

5 Total l!arks :for Education (Higher). 

6 IUgher- Composite Academic Score • 

7 lagher - Total Grades for 
Teaching Practice .• 

8 Jagher - Authority and Discipline. 

8 Lower - Authority and Discipline. 

9 lagher - Total Harks for r1ain 
&lbject 1. 

10 Higher - Total I·!arka for Hain 
Subject 2. 

11 LOWER - Attitude Scale Hain 
Subject 1. 

16 LOj'iliR - A'lsthetic Values - Study 
. of Values. 

17 Higher - Social Values - Study 
of Values. 

22 ur.~ - Emotionality - 16 P.F. 

25 IUgher - Radicalism - 16 P.F. 

26 LO'~R - Conscientiousness - 16 P.F. 

In add! tion to the above patterns of significant 

differences the following ones are of interest and concern 

three out of the four groups in most cases. The Vocationalists 

and the Academics were each significantly older than the 

. two remaining groups. 

The Vocational1sts had a significantly higher mean 

score for Total lfi.arks for Education than either the Co11egiates 



or the Nonconformists. This is perhaps as it should be . ; . 

since this group '\Irere primarily in Collego to propare 

themselves for a futuro career in education. Tb!) Noncon

formists had significantly lower mean scores for the 

attitude scale 'Authority and Discipline' than either the 

Academics or the Collegiates. Thus when ono considers 

that the Vocational1sts ,rere also significantly higher than 

each of the three remaining croups it is apparent that the 

Nonconformists ",-ere t'I1gnificantly lower than each of these 

thr~e groups. 

For the Religious values scale of the study of 

Values. the Nonconformists were significantly lower than 

the Vocationa1ists and the Collegiates. It 'faS noticeable 

that the Academics and the· Nonconformists '-Tere not 

significantly different fro~ each other. 

The Collegiates had indicated a11k1ng for the 

social life and extracurricular activities. Thus, they 

had a mean score for Extraversion ~ch was Significantly . 

higher than that of both the Vocationa1ist:s and Academies. 

The relationship did not extend to the l:onconformists. 

For the second-order factor of Tendermindedness. the 

. Academics (not unexpectedly) had a significantly higher 

mean score than the Collegiates. If the results given in 

the above table are included here. we find that both 

Academics and nonconformists both scored significantly 

higher than either the Vocationa1ists or the Collegiates. 

S1UllInarising the contents of Tables 21 to 29 

,~e get the following picture concerning anyone pr!l;!ary 
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philosophical orientation bei~ significantly higher/lower 

than the three remainingorientations. 

Var •. Grout) If,en ':omen . nen & Description of 
No •. , - . '"lomon Variable 

1. Acads. Higher Age. 

4. Acade. Higher .' Higher Achievement 
r'!otivation (Lynn). ' 

5. Acnds. Higher ,Higher Total garlts for ,. 
Education. 

6. Acads. Higher Higher Higher' Composite Academic 
Score. 

7. Acads. Higher' Total ,Grades for 
Noncons. Lower . Teaching Practice. 

8. Vocs. Higher Attitude Scale -
Noncons. Lmler· Lower LO'!,rer Authority and· 

Discipline. 

9. ' . Acads. Higher Higher Higher Total Harks for 
!-:n1.'l Subject 1. 

la. Acads. Higher Higher Total l-larks for, 
Noncons. Lower llJain Subject 2. 

11. ' Noncons. Lower LOl1er Attitude Scale -
i1ain SUbject 1. 

13. Vocs. Higher Attitude Scale -
Education. 

16. Vocs. Lower . Aesthetic Values -
Study of Values. 

l7~ " CoUegintes Social Values -
Higher Higher Study of Values.' 

" , 

22. Acads. Lower Lower ~otioIlal.ity - 16 
P.F. Questionnaire. 

25. rioncons. ,'Higher Hicher RadicaliSIl - 16 
P.F. Questionnaire. 

26. Noncons. Lower Lower Lower Conscientiousness -
16 P.F.CUestionna1re. 

smmARY' 

,.The one-way analysis of variance computed for the 27 
, , 



, . .. . ,. ,,' 

vari~b1es deemed of special importance to the present· 

.•. 1nvestigation indicated thattho groups of rm11 ,rere not 

significantly d1:t'i'crcnt on 13 of the VIlr1ab1es. Of the· 

reOOin1ng 14varie.b1es. iri 9 ot the cases one or another 

of tho BI'OUpS was sicnificant1y higher or lo ... rer than the 

three remninil'lg groups •. For the \rormt the figures were 

10,·17. and 11 respectively. A number ot important 

relationships betlveen particular groups have also been· 

.out11ned. 

The seneral trend of the whole analysis has been 

that of the Academics having the signit1cantly higher mean 

scores for the variables linked with forms ot attainment 

whilst the Nonconformists tended to have .the lotrest mean 

scores for certa1n attitudinal,atta!nment and personality 

variables. Co~plete tnbular details of the respective 

analyses of variance can be found 1n the Appendix pp. 629 -

658 inclusive • 

. , 
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Chapter 5 (B,ii) 

FACTOR AnALYSES, 

In order to ascertain just ho,., the main 27 variables 

in the inVestigation would group together, the data for the 

il'11010 f3atlp10 of 1.55 students was inter-correlated. The 
.' . '.' . 

. resulting matrix was subjected to a.pritlcipal components 

nr.alysis and subsequently rotated to the Varimax criterion. 

The process ,ros repeated. :f'or both Men and\{omen separately· 1· 

and. then for each o:f'the four primary philosophical orientations 
. . . ,. 

using Hen and \:omen together to give four samples, Tha decision. 

not to do. separate factor analyses for Men and 'romen based. 

uponpr1l:lary philosophical orientations (l.e. Vocational I·!en 

and Vocational ~10l:1en analysed separately) "''as taken on tha . . . 

basis that· any factor analysis whera the number of variables 

. exceeded the number of SUbjects. (as in the case of Noncon

fonltist 'fomen)' would violate· SOtie of the assumptions under

lying this form of analysis. The 27 variables deemed of 

special 1.cportance \1ere as fo11o,.,s: 

.. 1. Age. 

2. . Type{s) o:f' Secondary School(s) Attanded, 
3. Sumation of pOints for G,C.E. '0' and' 'A' levols. . . .. 
4. Achievement Motivation (Lynn). 
5, . Total I'larks for Education •.... 
6. Composite Acadel!lic Score. 
7. Total Grades for Teach1li6 . "'~,·.~'.;lce. 

a. Attitude Scale- Authority & Discipline. 
9. . Total r~kQ for Hain Subject 1. 

10. Total r~a.rks for Main SUbject 2. 
11. Attitude Scale - Hain Subject 1. 
12. . Attitude Scale - I·lain SUbject 2. 
13. Attitude Scale - Education. 



··14. 
15. 

·16. 
17. 
18 •.. 

·19.· . 

20. 
21 .... · .. 

·22. 

23. 
24~ 

.25. 
26. 
27. 

.. , ~lieoret1calValues •. 
~~conO!llicValues • 
Aesthetio Values. 
Social Values •. 
Political Values •.. , 
Religious Values. 
Critical Thinking Ability. 
Intelligence A.H.5. .. 
Emotionality (16'P.F.)· 
Extraversion (16 P.F~ ) 
Tenderm1ndedness(16·P.F.) 

... Radicall8lll (16 P.F.)~: 
Consclentlousness(16P.F.) 
Social Class. 

n) lInalysis of. tha ":holo Sapple. 

The factor analysla of the data gained !rom a . 

total of 455 sUbjects{N= 221 l'.en and 234 Women) revealed .. 

10 factors ,·jhlch accounted for a total extracted variance 

of 62.29Z'1.'Ihe first :factor extracted accounted for twice 
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. as much w.riance as any of the nine re:nain!ng factors •. Factors 

8, 9a..w. 10 each accounted for Slightly less than Si' of the 

total variance in eaclicase. 

Details of the structure of each factor are Si van 

in the Appendix ,,,h11st n brief explanatiOns of points of 

1nterest.are given on the following p~es. 

.. ~ 



a) Factor An31ysis No. 1. The Totnl Samplo. 

Factor 1 Achievement •. · 

This factor ,~s an achievement factor with 

substantial loadings on the main· College-based assessments 

in terms of overall perfomance. Of particular note '13.S 
, . 

the posItive loading ot Conscientiousness (16 P.F. 
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Questionnaire) and the larger loading of Lynn's Achievement 

11otivatlon CUestionnaire. 

Factor 2 Values. 

Three of.tho value scales from the study of Values 

formed the basis of this factor. The link be~~en Religious 

Values, Tendermindedness (16 P.F. Questionnaire) and a 

positive attitude to a part of the College course was seen 

quite clearly. Tho negative londings of the v31ues 

assessed by the Theorotical and Economic sc31es were in 

accordance with previous research reported by Richardson 

(1965). 

Factor 3 Attitudes towards the College 

This attitudinal factor clearly outlined the 

more positive attitudes held by the older students in 

the College. Of note was the 'Global' nature of the 

attitudes towards various aspects of College life. In 

other words, all four attitude scales loaded on this one 

tactor. 

Faotor 4 Age. 

This fa.ctor gave a fairly complex picture in 



which the oldorstudents clearly had ths poorer entry 

qual!!lcationa. Sincest"Ul.lcnts of more mature age ,rere 

.. sometimes accepted with minimum academic qual1fications 

bolstered by acceptable and mature attitudes towards 

this vocation GUcha result was not surprising. The 

relationship be~een the type(s) of school(s) attended 

and pre-College academiC atta1nIlent ,,:as clear. The 

negative loading of· Total Teaching Practice Grades was 

perhaps indicative of the oft repeated plea for a 

student to t get dO\'Jn' to the level of his pupils 

nlthough other interpretations were equally feasible. 

Factor 5 Aesthetio Values and Personality 
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This factor ,,:as composed of an amalgam of values, 

porsonalityfactors and an attltud1nal component. It 

made some commonsense to regard aesthetes as being tender

minded and holding positive attitudes towards College-based 

Authority and Discipline. Radicalism in Cattell's 

terminology means bohemian and analytical rather than 

being unco-operntive and as such the present loading made 

fUrther sense. b~y such persons should not be conscientious 

or hold a negatIve attitude towards Education was not easy 

to interpret. This latter point may be an indication that 

the students involved regarded much of "rhat was done on 

the College courao was not of interest to them personally. 
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Factor 6 Political Values. 

Those '1ith hic,h rol1tical values were shown 

on this factor to be low on social and aesthetic values 

and to be analytIcal and bohemian, to, soce degree "ililst at 

the same time belns unconscicntious' and hold~ a len., 

'regard towards the subject of Education. This 'may be' the 

reason why they received lenf scores for Teaching Practice. 

A later survey of" differences between, sexes and primary 

philosophical orientations may throw further light upon 

this finding. 

• 

Factor 7 Intelligence and Critical ThinkinG. 
An indicated in the Reviewot Pertinent L1 teraturEl ' 

although the majority of reviews sho\;-ed that intelligence 

and critical thinking ability were not synonymous they 

'tended to be correlated. In the presont case, the size 

and closeness of the ~fO loadings given in Table 276 

suggested a fairly strong relatiOnship. Bearing in mind 

the manner in which scores were ass1gnedto the type(s) 

of Secondary School(s) attended, the loading ot this 

latter variable was not surprising. 

Factor a Social Class. 

This factor 'Was of particular interest since. 

it 1ndicated a construct which revealed what'sociologists 

such as Floud (1962) and Eggleston (1966) have been 

stressing. Namely, the higher the social class of a 

person, the 'better' or more academic will bo the schools 
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he will have attended re~d· tlle more motivated he ,.,111 be 

towards achieving. 

Factor 9 EmotIonality 

A high loadingfoI' EmotIonality was linked to 

a lack of conscientIousness but also to attendance at 
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more academic secondary institutions and holding a positive 

attitude towards the subject of Education. The lot., 

percentage variance accounted·for by this factor indicated 

the tentative nature of any subsequent interpretation. 

However, the factor did support in some degree the f1nd.1ngs 

outJJ.ned in the Review of Pertinent Literoture whilst 

in other ways (such as the negative loading for 

Conscientiousness) it did not corroborote previous find;ngs. 

It should also l'bo noted in this context that no criteria 

·ofCollcgo-based success such as grades and marks loaded 

on thls!actor. 

Factor 10 Extraversion 

This factor indicated that the more extroverted 

students received higher teaching practice grades and also 

tended to eTlUbit the higher SCOres for aesthetio and 

political values. The link with teaching practice xn1ght 

be expected on the basis of the deGree of social inter

course required of many teachers. Their outgoing, surgent 

natures clearly made them less amenable to College-based 

. authority and discipline. The negativo loading for age . 
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was in agreement \,li th, current theory concerning the 

'mellowing' of one's "extroverted tendencies 'dth increaSing 

age. That the ext:roverts might, experience difficulty.1n " 

coping with the constant requirements of assessment by a' 

continuous process was given some credence by the 

. negative loading of Total !I'.:arks tor Hain SUbject 2. 

b) Analyses of the samples composed of 

(i) I·tEN - and (11) 

indicated that 1n, a number of cases the factors were very 

similar to each 0"!:her. It waa decided, therefore, to 

compare the various loadings. Only loadings above .2 

were extracted tor further comment. 

The analysis composed at the 221 men resulted 

in nine factors being extracted which accounted for 'a , 

total of 6l.70T.~of .the variance being' accounted for. 

In the case of the analysis at the scores ot the 23/~ 

Women on the 27 variables deemed of especial icportance, 

ten factors were extracted \1hich accounted for 63.l00~~ 

of the total variance. 

Hatching 'Was possible over nine factors leaving 

one factor 1n the case of the 1'1omen. Of initial 1nterest 

'Was the fact that the ~tO samples accounted for nearly 

the same percentage of variance extracted by the factors. 

In the tables to be found in the Appendix pp 667-671· 

of factors:~'and tactor loadings the samples are placed 

side by side for ease of 1nterpretation. COIll!l1cnt below 

is restricted to L~dicating pOints of particular 1nterest 

rather than indicating each loading 1n turn. 
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Facto~'l Academio Achiavernent. 

This faotor was one of aoademic achievement lIi th . 

both sacplea having substantial loadings on College-based 

oriteria. Points of particular note included the fact that 

Total Teaching Practice Grades were I!lUch more closely 

linked to nChiovement 1'or the l~en than 1'o~ the Women •. In 

the case of the summation of G.C.E. '0' and 'Al level 

results the posltion was reversed. . The 11en who had high 

. achievement were conscientious and tended towards being 

introverted,"ith low social values whereas loadings on 

these variables were absent tor the Women who instead had 

a medium-sized loading for critical th1nk1ng. Details 

01' tho loadings are given in Table. 280 page 667 

Factor 2 Values 

In tems of the three substant!U l.oadings. which 

\'itlre found, the two samples , ... ore very similar to each other. 

In each case, those who wero hiSh scorers on the Religious . 
scale of the study of. Values were also 10\., scorers on both 

Theoretical and Economic values. This \ms to be expected 

in part because of the' way in which the Study of Values was 

scored. Of note was that Rel1gious.Values were associated 

with Tenderm1ndedness (16 P.F. Questionnaire) and Total 

Harks for Hain Sub3ect 2 fo~the Women, whereas the loadings 
+ 

for the rt.an on these variables were less than - .• 2. The 

l!en "ilho had. hieh Religious Values ,-;ere also 8hO'wn to have 

a rather negative attitude to. Education. as a College-based 

sub3ect. The relevant londings are given in Table 281 

on page 667. 
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Factor 3 favourable Attitudes towards aspects of College Life 

Table 282 on page 668 gives detail:l· of the 

londings on this faotor. Of initial importance was the 

difference in the size ot 10adings. between the Hen and 

\Jomen for the four attitude scales on which the two

samples had comparable loadings. 

strong positive attitudes for the Men were 

associated with Tenderoindedness and Conscientiousness 

(both from the 16 P.F. CUestionnaire), for the "lomen, 

.such attitudes wars accompanied by having attended more 

selective Secondary Schools and by belonging to a higher 

social class grouping. The ilemen were also high scorers 

on both Religious and Economic Values but low on Aesthetio 

Values (Study of Values).· 

Factor l~ Social Class, 

• j 
The structure of this factor was uncomplicated 

U one assessed loadings in excess of ~ .2 only. Higher 

social status in the Hen was associated with Stability, 

non-Radicalism (16 P.F. QuestioDIlll1re) and attendance at 

more selective Secondary Schools. For the Women, it was . 

associated with Radicalism,. Tendermindedness (16 P.F~ 

CUestionna1ro) and a negative attitude to Education as . 

taught intho College. One might have expected 

Tendermindedness and positive attitudes to College-based 

work to be related in a manner other than a negative one. 

Details of the faotor structure are given in Table 283 

on page 660. 



Factor 5 Extraversion 

The xrumber of loadings for both t'!en and iVomen 

on this factor which were largor than + .2 were few in -
; number. For the Men, a high score for Extroversion (16 

PS.OUestionnaire) was associated with attendance at 

more select1ve secondary estab11shments, youth and 
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SOCial values. All of those loadings cadegood sense 

since extraversion implied a degree of social intercourse 

and enjoyment whilst attendance at more select1ve 

Secondary Schools implied more.life chances later in one's· 

career \'Ih1ch at this stage. might" have led to a degree 

of confidence in those concerned. The 'mellowing' of 

one'tJ extraverted tendencies w1 th increaSing age also .. 

seems acceptable in commonsense terms. 

For the sample co:nposed of 234 Women, the 

". high score for Extraversion was associated with better 

grades for Teaching Practice and positive attitudes 

. towards Education as a subject. The research concerning 

the relationships bet\1een teaching abll1ty as assessed 

• by College tutors and Extraversion. is not conclusive. 

Furneaux (1957) has supported the view that Extraversion 

is a factor in success at College level. RelatiOnships 

tend. to be blurred by the fact that the assesl3lllent of 

practical teaching is done. subjectively by men and 

women Who are not armed with any adequate criteria. 
Tabular details are given in Table 284 on page 669. 

, 



Factor 6 Critical Thinking Ability. 

This factor was of particular importance because 

it clearly linked intelligence and the ability to th1nk 

critically to attendance at the more selective Secondary 

schools available to the majority of tha Students (i.e. 

a very small oinority had attended Public schools prior 

to entry to College). Ed\tnrds (1950), \iatson m:d Glaser 

(1952),· Dressel and f<rayhew (1954) and Rust (1960) have 

all reported correlations between intelligence and 

critical thinking. Thus, the relationship shown in 

Table 285 on page 669 was in lino with current 

.findings in this area. 
+ 

The remaining 10ad.1ngs above - .2 were four 

in number •. The Hen who scored high· on both Intelligence 

(A.H.5) and Critical Thinking Ab1llty (Watson-Glaser) 

had low score~ for Economio Values (Study of Values) 

'l'lhilst the WO!:len had low scores on Achieveoent 

Motivation (Lynn), Aesthetic Values (Study of Values) 

and had a negative attitude to their First Choice of 

Hain SUbject. These results perhaps 1nd.1cate that 

those WO!:len who were intelligent and could think 

critically saw that they. need not be motivated beyond 

a certain level 8ince their· ab1ll ty would carry thee 

. through. Alternatively, they maybe the people Koerner 

(1968 p.l57) was writing about when he stated: 

nEstimates are that within .five years 
of graduation from an English teacher 
training program, 8eventy-percent of 
the \1omen •••••• ,.,ill have left teaching" •. 
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One could ask in view of the above loadings .i! these 

'''omen students were accepting the values of a latent 

fUnction of College life, namely the provision of an 

env1ron:nent in which a likely spouse might bet found. 
\ . 

Evidence for this is sparse and needs much add! tlonal 

work. Later analyass in this investigation might 

throw more light· on this point. 

Factor 7 Political Values. 

The two samples had common load1ngson only 

two variables. In each case, a high positive loading 

.forpolit1cal Values (stu~7 of Values) was associated 

with a high negative loading .for Social Values (study 

of Values). Since as was tha ease with this test, the 

six values for which scores arc a~~ed arc not fUlly 

. independent of ono another the londings were not 

surprising. This point also applied to the loadings 

on Aesthetic cnd Theoretical values recorded by the·. 

\ ifomen, 

The rema1n1ng loadings indicated that the Hen 

with high scores for POlitical Values (Study of V~ues) . 
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wero not Conscientious (16 P,F. Questionnaire) cnd had 

relatively high scores for Emotionality (16 P.F. 

Questionnaire). Table 266 on page 670 details the loadings. 

( .FM to!" ,g G.C.:3. Results •. 

. Table 237 on page 670 indicated that . 

for both Nen cnd \l'cr.nen, G.e.E. totals in terms of '0' and 

tA' level passes were associated \d.th youth. In other 



\~ords, the older students of either sex had fe\1er 

fO' and 'At levels.' This was not sUrprising in view 

of the College policy to accept a number of older 

candidates who although possibly possessing the 

Zl1n1I:rum entry qualifications or their acadomic 

equivalents (in terms of results from examinations 

now superceded by the G.C.E.) were able to offer 

personal characteristics deemed to be of importance 

to the College Authorities. 

Differences between the two groups 1nd1cated 

that the older Hen had Q positiveattitudo to College

based I~thority and Discipline and were tenderminded 

(16 P.P. Questionnaire) whllst,the ,romen gained high 

grades for Teaching Practice, had attended less 

. selective Secondary Schools, gained low scores for 

Social Values (Study of Values) and exhibited a 

degree' of Achievement Hotivation (Lynn). For the ''lomen, 

the results ware in accordance with what one ,,,ou1d 

associate with student,S of mature age who had optod to 

enter College. For t."'le !'.en, tho results were not as 

clear but the relationship between Age and Attitudo 

and Tendendndedness (16 P.F. Queotionnaire) bears 

out repeated observation by the writer and many other 

colleagues (1.e. such students\\'Ore tougl-.J:l!nded and 

supported College policieB on behavioural issues 

very closely). 
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Factor 9 Components o~ Ueuroticirn:l •.. 

1,Ta.m1ng this factor proved to be difficult 
. . . \. 

because of the pattern of loadings. Also, of the total 
.1 

of eight factors tor 'tlhich comparison bet'troen the· \. >_ 

sexes was possible, the links were 'tleakest on this factor. 

However t it was felt that the factor load1n.gs for each' 

of tho sexes had sufficient in common to "rarront a . \ 

comparison being made. 

By adopting the often used procedure whereby 

the signS accompanying a sories ot tact or londings may 

be chansed in direction as long aB the process is 

appl1ed to the uholo colwnn, the loadin[;s for the sample 

ot "iomen "Iere made oore oean1n[;!Ul. Tha amonded loadings 

are presented in Column A in Table 288 on page 671 

ot the Appendix. 

The relationship bet\1een Aesthetio Values 

and Emotionality and a lack of conscientiousness was 

muCh stronger tor the Hen than for the '''omen. . The· 

association between Aesthetio Values and~adical1sm 

(16 PS. Cuestlonnaire) wan expecteds1nce this second

order personality factor had a 'bohemian' oomponent •. 

Both Hen and Women who gained high scores for Aesthetio 

Values ,rere also Tendeminded (16 P.F. Questionna1re)~· 

The positive londinglJot the personality factors are. 

in accordance with Wll'Ubl1shed \forkby 'I'arburton (1969)·· 

e.ncl Cnttell (1961) ,,;hich showed olearly that the th1rd.

order personal1ty tactor ot Neuroticism contained the 

second-order tactors listed in Table 288 However, 



tho introversion component\ms missing 1n the present 

case.' 

Differences between the two soxes on this 

factor 1nd1cated that the Hen with strong Aesthetic 

Values had low. Zconom1cValues but moderate Theore

tical Values. They also had a l)OBitive loading on 

Achievement Hotivation (Lynn). This latter f1nding . 

was of interest s1ncothe loading for Conscientiousness 

(16 P.F. Questionnaire) was fairly substantial 1n 

size and negative in direction. HO\\'ever, the loading 
, 

for Achievement Hotivation was relatively 10\'T. 

For the sacplo of ~lol!len, a lack of 

Conscientiousness (16 P.F. Questionnaire) was 

associated with attendance at less selective institutions 

of Secondary education and to a lesser extent with 

Political Values (Study of Values). 

Tha most important .t1ndlng as .tar as this 

factor was concerned "'"as the various degrees of 

association be~deen the three second-order and single 

first-order personality factors. They form basic 

components of the th1rd-order factor of Neuroticism 

as outl1ned by Varburton (1969) and Cattell (1961). 

Factor 10 Ham . SUbject 2. 

This final factor was extracted from the 

!74'¥llysis of 1-romen students only, It represented 

a tenth factor :for this sample whereas the analysis 

for 11en ceased following the extraction of Factor 
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number nine.· Table 289 on page 671 indicated 

that tis faotor Wl1:S na1nly concorned with the 

relationships bet\.reen scores for and attitudes to 

Ham SUbjeot 2. 

On this factor, thoso "fOlllon "rho gained high . 

scores for 11a1n SUbject 2 also vim10d it with a 

favourable attitude •. They ''/'ere also low scorers on .. 

Achievement Motivation·· (Lynn), E!:lotional1ty and 

Conscientiousness (16 P.F. QuestIonnaire)~ In addition 

they came from a lcnrer social class background, gained 

a relatively high score for Composite Acaden1c Score, 

Theoretical Values and llndical1sm (16 P oF. Quest!onnaire). 

An analysis of the scores recorded for All 

Hen students and All ~:o:nen students tor the 21 varIables 

regarded as bei.11z of Dpecial 1cportance was undertalcen. 

Tho factor analysio resulted in the extraction of nine 

orthogonal factor:s for 11en md ten for 1foncn. IUne of the 

. factors could be natched with the first eight pairings 

being much olearer than the ninth one. 
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Factor C03Parisons between tho four PrimarY Orientntlons 
;-or the basic 21 varIables. -

The principal components anal.ysis follO\'lod 

by rotation to the Varimax crit~rion produced 10 

factors for each of the' four groups (!lIen and 'I'omen combined) •. 

The percentage varianco accounted for by the analyses was 

as follows. 

f~o. of Factors '. Pcrcenta~e Variance 

1. Vocationalists 10 68.459 

2. Academics 10 72.752 

3. Collegiates 10 62.425 

./h troncon.formists 10 76.927 

In terms of total percentage variance, the 

lioncontornists and Academics held higher ranks than the 

.two remaining groups. Tables giving londings in excess 

or i .2 are reported in the Appendix pp 674 _ 683 Inc. 

The samples of Men and Women were combined to provide 

groups which because of their size proved to be more 

~~enable to treatment by factor anal.ytic procedures. 

Factor matching proved possible over each of 

the fOUr groups for a total of eight of the factors 

. whilst ~'l0 samples loaded on two other factors. In 

.. most cases, the comparisons \'Iereeasy to make on the 

basis of cOI:llllon loadings ,of oagnitude although in some 

cases the number of variables involved was very small. 

It is not proposed to devote pages of 

typescript in drawing attention ,to minute comparisons 

be~.,een the samples.. Instead, it is hoped that the 

follm'lingdescriptions will prove self-explanatory 
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.. in the main and attentlon,dU be confined to po1D.ts . 

of particular attention. . Decimal pOints preceding 

factor 10adings hiwe been omitted.· Latent roots and 

percentage variance tor each factor and each sample·. 

~ are given in a separate table in the Appendix following 

tables 291- 300 inclusive. 

Fnctor 1 Achievement. 

Each ot the four pricary philosophical 
, 

orientations was represented on this factor. Ineach 

case save t~~t of the Academics,the second choiceo£ 

!~ain Subject also had a loading which in the caso of 

the Vocationalists and Co11egiates was.very.substantial 

indeed. For the Collegiates there ,~s no apprecinble 
• 

loading on Achievement Motivation. or note was the 

absence of any londing above ± .2 for the Academics .~ 

on G.C.E. totals although for them a· substantial 

loading on Critical Thinking ability occurred. Those 

Nonconformists who gained high gradings for varlable3 

5, 6, 7 and 9 also tended to be stable •. ~ 

Factor 2 Soclal Class. 

A higher Social Class gradin8.was linked 

\1ith stability for the Vocationa1istsrlnd with success 

on Teaching Practice and a poor atti tudeto Education 

as a subject. ·In view of theirprimnryinterest in 

teaching such a result as the latter one was clearly 

a criticism of the courseglven in Education. For the 
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Academics, higher social status. (as measured) was 

associated with low· gradesrorpractical teaching and . 

for i·lain Subj ect • 2. This group ho,~ever. had attended . 
.. '., -

more selective Secondary Schools and exhibited a degree· 

of.Achieveinent Motivation as well as a positive 

attitude to College-based Authority and Discipline. 

The Nonconformists ot higher social status 

presented an interesting and complex picture. They 

~rore revealed as gaining 10\'1 grades tor both of their·· 

Z'!a1ll SUbjects and also tor their Composite Academic 

Score;. as· being Extraverted and Tenderrninded and .. 

lacking in Achievement i'.otivation. Also, in accordance 
. . . 

with Eyscnclt's (1956) hypothesis concerIl1ng tenderrn1nded. 
. . 

·adults,they did not hold strong Political values. 

Factor 3 Attitudes to r·lainSUbjects. 
. . . 

As might be expected, positive attitude scores 

. tor each of the ~ !~ain Subjects were allied on three 

of the tour sB.':lples with high positive loadings for· 

attitudes to Education as a course. Such attitudes were 

positively associated 'tlithTota1 Harks forlf;ain SUbject·· 

2 (i.e. an attainment loading) on only one ot the fOUl." . 
. • samples.· On this sample· ot Nonconformists,such asso

ciations were linked to stability, 10'1., Pol1tlcill Values, 

Extraversion and memberShip of a higher SOCial class • 

. The rocainil1B loadingswere sparse and indicated that· 

the older Academics had the more positive attitudes 

and ,rero more extraverted. The smile extra loading .. 
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for the Colleg1lltes revealed them to hold positive -

views tmfards College-based Authority and Discipline 

also. 

Factor 4 - Inte 111Bence. 

Substantial londings for the A.n.S-testof 

- Intelligence were mirrored by high load1nzs on the 

'i'atson-Glasertest ot Critical Thi~Abi11tysave 
for the Collegiates ~mo recorded a lower loading. ~n 

general, the remaining loadings although numerous were 

lmf. Ot note was the positive association on all samples 

except the Noncontomists with attendnnceat more

selective Secondary Schools (the highest loading being 

that ot the Academics who also recorded 11 very :::~l1;stantial 

loading for G.c.n. subject sucoationa). Further than 

the above, very 11 ttle of particular note lTaS revealed 

by Table - 294 froo the point of view ot group

comparisons. 

F!1ctor 5 - Me. 

- With the exception ot Age, the groups did not 

have loadings on any _ single variablo whi,;::! encompassed -

each ot the four saoples. Only two variables loaded 

on three of -the samples and indicated that the younger -

students had the larger total- scores in tema of '0' and 

'A' levels and that although Achievement l~oti vation ,faS 

positively associatedwlth Age for the Academies, it was 

negatively linked to Age.for both Vocationa11sts and 
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. ..' 

Nonconformists •.. Thus, in the case of the Acadomics the 

. older members 01' the group '"lOre really. making theef1'orts 

to succeed 1n their chosen way of li1'e. 

· The remaining loadings of note indicated that 

whereas the older Vocationalists were Tenderminded, the 

older Academics. were most dec1dedl.y toUghminded., In 

. this latter case 1t was noted tha.tthelargost loading 

for this group was in fact for Tenderm1ndedness and not 

Age. 

· Other variables which loaded on more than one .. 

sample indicated that both older Academics and Noncon

foro1stswere introverted , ... hl1st older Academics and 

Collegiates had high AesthetIc Values. A difference 
. . ." . . . 

in the direction of loadingsoccurrod on VarIable . 

. n:umber 25 with the Nonconformists being very radical 

and the Vocationallsts being non-radical. Finally,. 

both older VocationalIsta dnd Nonconformists had 

higher scores for Theoretical Values. 

n.B. On renectIon, bearing in mind that on two . 

... columm i.e. Academics and Nonconformists} the highest 
. - -.- . '. -

loadings were !lQ! for· Age it might .bo·.prudent to withdraw 
.' . -

these samples and leave the r.tatching between the two 

remaining samples ofVocationnlists and Collegiates •. 

Factor 6 Values. 

· By altering the direction of the signs (i.o. 

+ or -} for each loading for.the Academics, f'actor 

matcl~in terms of'the majorloadrngs was possible 
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over the four samples of. respondents. There were no. 

variables save the ~~o at the head ot Table 296 

~nuch loaded on each ot the four samples above the +.2 
. . -

level. As expected by the nature of the Study of Values 

test, other loadings of substance appeared for most of 

the values of' the instrument and "''ere in accordance 

with expectations. The fact that they did not load on 

each sample, however, was puzzling, although a total ot 

four Values loaded on each of the sa.':Iples but they ,~ere 

not the same value scales in each case. 

Points of note included the fact that for the 

Academics, a negative loading for Economic Values was 

associated with a large loading for Introversion whereas 

for the flonconformists a lower loading for Economic 

Values was associated '~ith Tendermindedness, Emotionality 

and membership of a lower Social Class. 

In general, the factor was not clearly defined 

save for the two Values ~ch \rere common to all of the 

samples. 

Factor 7 Consciontiousness. 

For the Academics, the direction of loadings 

was changed to permit a greater clarification of' 

interpretation. Only on Variable 26 (Conscientiousness -

16 P.F. Questionnaire) were there loadings which extended 

across the four samplca The only other variable ,'{hich 
... ,---

extended ncrossthree samples was that of Emotionality 

Which.associnted ConscientiOusness with Stability for the 
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Vocationalists and with Emotional behaviour for both 

the Acadecics and Collegiates. Thus, in these latter 

groups, those students who consistently worked hard 

were also prone to worry and to· display nrodety to a 

substantial degree. Furthemore, in the case of the 

AcademiCS, they gained lower marl'.s for tho Composite 

Academic Score and had attended less selective 

Secondary Schools. These lo~dings were ot importance 

since they appe~od to indicate a sub-group of the 

Academies who whilst \-lorking hard for most of the time 

were not succeeding very well in their studies in some 

respects. It would appear in this case that aspirations 

and effort did not match their ability to cope li'ith 

particular requirements of the . Collego courses~ 

Finally of note was the fact that for the 

Nonconf'ormist group, high scores for Conscientiousness 

were associated with Toughmindedness (16 P.F.Questionnaire) 
, 

positive attitudes to Authority and Discipline and 

. Education as a ~~insubject but negative attitudes towards 

. Main SUbject 1. They did, however, have the only loac!1ng 

. for Achievement Hotivation and this was positive l!;n 

. direction. Tabular dotnils are given on page 680. 

Factor 8 Socinl.Values. 

The percentage variance accounted for by this 

factor for the Nonconformists was nearly double that of 
. . 

the Collegiates making it the second most important factor 

in tems of extracted variance for this group. i11th the 

exception of \the loadings for Social Values which formed 

the basis of the factor matching procedure no other 
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variable had loadings across each of the four samples. 

Also', two ot the threovariables which had londings on 

three pt the samples were measures ot Values and since 

these were not truly independent scores because of the 

natura of the study ot Values their importance was 

somewhat reduced; 

The main feature ot note tor the single 

variable which extended across three samples was that . 

.. high Sooial Values was positively assooiated with 

Tendermindedness (l6 P.F. cuestionnalre) in each case. 

Only the Academies failod to have a loading above + .2. 

Achievement Motivation loaded negatively for both the 

Voeationa1ists and the ltoncontorm1sts but for these same 

samples, Summation ot Scores for G.C.E. su~jects had 

positive loadings. This pattern was partIcularly 

marked tor the Nonconformists. 

Tho Collegiatc3, whom one would have expected 

to have had substantial loadings for Extraversion 

(l6 P.F. OUestionnaire) on this factor failed to do so. 

The only real point of note was that for them, Total 

Tcaching Praotice Grades were positively assoclatedwith 

Sooial Values whilst Radicalism (16 P.F. CUestionnaire) 

loaded negatively. 

The sample with assooiations between Social 

Values and Extravorsion was that of the Academcs 'tho 

also had negative loadings on two criteria of achievement 

and 1;\\'0 Attitude scales. Thus, in this case, those 

Academics who '1Ore sooial, outgOing individuals were not 
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the ones who achieved the better gradings'!:or acadec1c 

work nor ,,:ere they amenable to College-based discipline 

·or to their Second Choice of Hain SUbject. 

Fnctor9AesthetIc Values 

Only two samples were represented 'on th1s·. 

'. :factor. The pattern of loading~was of l1mItedvalue 

because the samples had common loadings on one.variable 

only, namely that 0:1' Aesthetic Values. For the 

Vocatlonal1sts, high scores for Aesthetic Values ''fere 

. associated '"ith a negative attitude to College-based 

A~thority and Discipl1neand to Hain Subject 2, and 

positively '~ith Emotionality and better grades for 

Practical Teaching. 

For the Noncon:f'om1sts~ high Aesthetic Values 

were associated with Age, Introversion, 'negative attitudes 

to Education as a.College subject and to better marks 

for Hain SUbject 1. 

A range of other londings for the Study of 

Values were also present and were in accordance with 

expectations. 

Factor'lO ExtraversIon 
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For the,Vocational1sts, high scores for E?Ctravcrsion 

(16 P.F. Questionnaire) were associated with Radicalism and 

Pol1tical Values, whilst the extraverted Collegiates 

displayed Pol1tical Values but from a more conservative 

rather than a radical standpoint. Bearing in mind thair 



philosophy of a love of 'social and extra-curricular 

activity' the abova is perhaps not surpris1n8. 

FUrthermora, \1hereas the extraverted 

Vocationalistshad poorer G.C.E •. results (in terms 

ofa summation of points) and were emotional and 
anxious, the Collegiates in addition to havir'.g a 

predictable range of other loadings for scales froo 

the Study of Values, also r.ad positive attitudes to 

their first choice of Main Subject and for practical 

teaching •. In tha case of tha Vocational1sts it would 

appear that their radical, outgoing, sociable but 

tense natura had operated against their obtaining 

G.C.E. passos to sooo degree. 

The Remaining Factors. 

The fol1mfing four factors could not be 

matched to each other. Three samples are represented, . 

the omission being the Vocationalists. Two of the 

. non-matched factors belonged to the Acadel:lics. Each· 

of the four factors is presented below \11th a brief 

comment. 

Table 30 The residual non-matched factors. 

a) Group Factor Title. 

Academics Aesthetic Values. 
VarIable 
number Description of Variable Loadin&t. 

14 . TheoretIcal Values (Study of Values) 

19 RelIgiOUS Values (Study of Values) 

4 Achievement MotivatIon (Lynn) 

885 

- 489 

472 

10 . . Total Harks for !1a1n Subject 2 471 
Percentage VarIance 6. 118 
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In tho above table, Theoretical Values is, 

positively associated\fith Achievement Uotivntion and 

'" Total' f,larks for P'cain SUbject 2. On the basis of the 

theoretical 'nature of many College courses one would 

expect this to be the case. 

Table 31 Factor Title 
b) Grout) 

Acadcl!lics ~ 
rtadIcaiIsm (i6 P.F. Questionnaire) 

VarIable 
}~ber 

25 

16 

o 
2 

21 

7 

Description of VarIable Loading 

Radicalism (16 P.F. Questionnaire) 

Aesthetic Values (Study of Values) 

Attitude ScUe - Authority III Discipline 

Type(s) of Secondary School(s) Attended 

Intelligence (A.H.5), 

Total Teaching Practice Grades 
Percentage Variance 

715 

467 

353 

353 

- 353 
243 

, 
5.481 

For the Acade~cs,' Radicalism and Aesthetic 

Values were positively associated. High scores for this 

second-order personality factor were associated with 

positive attitudes" attendance at more selective 

Secondary Schools,- success in practical teaching and 

in the G.C.E., examinations in terms of the number of 

passes obtained., Such persons however gained low scores 

on the A.U.5 Intelligence Scale,' 
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Table 32 

e) Grl¥e . 
Coegintes 

VarIable 
N\.Il'!lber 

Faotor Titla. 
AchIevement Notivntion. 

Description of Variable LoadiPfi . 

4 Achievecent r·~ot1vation (Lynn) 708. 

3 Summation orG.C.B. '0' and 'A' levels -401 

13 Attituda Scala - Education 390 

7 Total Teaching. Fraotice Grades.. 37l •. 

5 Total f1arks for Eduoation . 272 

22 Emotionality (16 P.F. Questionnaire) 253 
Fereentase Variance 4.945 

Surprisingly those Collegiateswho displayed a 

high level of Achievement Motivation gained fewer G.C.B. 

passes at '0' and 'A' .levels. '. Ho\'/Over, they held 

, positive attitudes towards Education as a subjeot, 

gained higher gradas for practical teaching and 

Education and were stab1e~. In view of tha work load 

and courso requirements o£ many G,.C.E,. courses, the 

negative loading for variable number three above in 

relation to the loading for variable number four was 

unexpected. 

; 

. ., 
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Table 33 Factor 
a) Groun .. 

Nonconi"ormist 
VarIabie 
Jrumber 

Selective Secondary F~ucation 

DescrIptIon ot Variable Loading, 

2 Type(s) of Secondary School(s} 
Attended 

861 

24 Tendermindedness (16 PS. CUestionnaire)-385 

23 

27 

22 

18 

1 

Extraversion (16 P.F. Questionnaire) 

Social Class 

Emotionality (16 r.F. Questionnaire) 

Political Values (Study ot Values) 

Age 
Percentage VarIance 

350 

341 

-331 

320 

262 
6.26$ 

This factor is ot great interest since it 

clearly indicates that the Nonconi"oroists who "rent to the 

oore selective Secondary Schools were Toughminded, 

extraverted and stable. One could hypotheSise that in 

their cese theyhed to fIght against the conservative 

nature of our more selective Secondary Schools and in 

doing so needed to display the above qualities. 

Of note also ~~s the tact tr~t they tended to 

come from· a higher Social Class and thus the loadings 

on the personality factors may also be a reflection of 

the struggle botween their nonconformity ~, a cOni"ormlst 

environment. From the loading of Age, they ,,,ere also 
• 

older than those who had attended the less selectivo 

secondary institutions. 

SUNTWlY 

The attempt at matching factors across four 
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sarnp1es was falrly, successful in terms of cocnon high 

" 10adings on at 1east one variablo if not Dore for 

eight of the ten factors extracted for each group. 

HO,"Tevcr, the picturo revealed is not ono of 

great conceptual clarity and does not do much to 

further this aspect of the investigatIon. It "ms, 

therefore, decided to approach the probleD from a , 

different point of view. The ''1l"lter ''laS interested 

in ascertaining just hmf the four groups differed 

from each other in terms of the 27 variables whlch 

formed a cain part of' the investigation. It ,res 

deCided, therefore, to perform an analysis which 

would utilise a r.rultiple step'1ise dlscr1tl1nant 

fUnction in outlining the patterns of variables 

",hich best dIscrImin~ted between pairs ot groups 

·and (it possible) the four groups 1n total. 
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Chapter 5 (B. Ill) 

The Stepwise Discriminant FUnction. 

Discriminatory analysis is employed when groups 

of persons are defined t.apriori~· and. ",'hen the purpose of 

the analyais iato distinguish tho groups from one another 

. on the basis of their score' profiles. From a mathematical 

point of view there is no limit to the types of variables 

that can be employed. 

In the present investigation there are more than 

t\ITO groups, Thus, Clore than one linoar discriminant 

function will be needed. For this purpose the cultiple 

discriminant function has been employed. 

Nunnally (1967) p.393 indicates • 

. liThe !irllt discriminant function derived 
is that linear combination of the variables 
which maximizes the ratio of the between
means to the within-groups varianco. l\ext 
a second discr1Cl1nant function is derived 
which serves as the second-best explainer 
of variance. In any problem, it is possible 
to obtain as many discr1m1nant functions as 
variables or one less than the number of 
groups, whichever is less. . Usually there 
are !!lore variable a than groups, in which 
case the possible number of discriminant 
functions equals the number of groups 
minus one. This leads to a family of 
linear discriminant fUnctions".· 

A.t'terthe weights are obtained, .each person 

receives a score on each discriminant function. The 

discrimInant i\lnetiona' are computed so that the scores 

on all functions are uncorrelated with one another 

(orthogonal).For example, the correlation between Yl 

and Y2 over all persons in all groupa combined would be 

zero. As t~ly (1967) p.394 points out: 

"ThiS, however does not. necessarily hold for 
the correlation between two sets of discriminant 
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scoros within a particular group •. A sui'ficient 
condition tor any two discrimination fUnctiOns 
to be orthogonal Is the sum of cross prodUcts 
of their weights to equal zero.· Thus in the 
system of equations above. the following would 
hold for the weights on Yl and Y2: 

The degree of cathematical sophistication required 

to understand the procedures involved Is high and the· 

multiple discrlmfnantfUnctlon is not a commonly used 

procedure •. Because of this. the literature available to 

the non-specialist Is scarce. Rulon (1951) was an early 

'~T()rkcr .in the field and details of the computing procedures 

and a large-scale worked-outexacple are given by Tledcan. 

Bryan. and Rulon (1952). Andorson (1958) has published 
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an extensive mathenatical treatment of the f'unction and 

Z'!axwell (1961) has given a clear account of the computational 

procedures involved and has illustrated the use of 

discr1m1natory analysis with dichotomous variables. 

Thorndiko and Hagan (1959) have also shown how it may be 

used on a major problem. 

The r·1ailor computational steps are as :follows: 

l.A principal-axes factor analysis is performoQ. 

2. The analysis is not made (as is usual in factor 

analysis) of the correlations among variables. 

3. Instead. what Is analysed is a special table 

consisting of sums of squared deviates within 

. groups. 

4. The first set of principal-axes londings obtained 

from this table is the set of woights required to 



.......... -------------
form the first discriminant fUnction n. . For 

each variable. the propor woight is its loading 

, on the factor. 

5. The second prtncipal-axes. !'actor, supplles the 

weights for the second discriminant fUnction 

and so on. ,', 

6. As t.'unnally (1967) p.394 indicates. 
, " 

nAnalogous to methods for obtatning factor scores 
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for people tn factor analysis, acores on the ' 
discr1mtnant functions are obtained for all persons. 
The method of analysis ensurea that these sets of 
scores \#ill be mutually uncorrelated over all 
persons in all groupsn. 

7. ' In' factor analysis the averaged' squared loading 

on a factor 'indicates the percentage ot variance 

" explained by that factor. In multiple-

<,' discrimiJW.nt analysis the average squared weight 

on a lactor indicates the percentage of total 

variance of all scores explainable by that 

discriminant. 

a~ Also, as in iactoranalysis, the percentage of 

variance explatned by each discriminant derived 

tn turn tends·to fall o!frapidly after the 

first one. ThUs the first discriminant tends 

to do a much better ~ob of discriminating the 

groups than does any subseqUent discriminant' 

and inmost cases. very littlovariance is 

explained by discriminants beyond, the second 

or third. 



Evaluation of Discriminatory Analysis. 

I>'Unnally (1967) p.399 offers the following slImmary: 

1. In spite of the differences in the purposes of 

£actor analysis and discrtmtnatory analysis, mathematIcally 

they are closely related. 

2. The multiplo discriminant function is based on a 

linear combinatIonol variables "so that in a sense, a 

linear discr!mSnantfunction is a tactor". (p.399) 
. ,. . 

3. . Linear discriminant functions are obtained by an 

application ot principal-axe~ tactoring to a special ~atr1x 

concerning indices ot discr1m1nationamong and within groups. 

4. Linear discr10tnant functions~ specIai types of 

. factors which serve to discr1m1nate among a priori groups 

of subjects. "It would be the sheerest ot accidents If 

scores on any such discriminant function corresponded 

perfectly to scores on any factor obtained. from analyzing 

correlations among variables" •. (p.399) 

5. Discriminatory analYSis is primarily of use in 
. . 

.. understanding the major differences between groups. 

StJ!IlrtARY. 

The discriminant· function is a '1hol1stic device 

\'ihich tolls .one how to combine (i.e. by what weights to 

add) a set of variables to give a total which will show 

the maximum difference or discriminating pC»fer between two 

or more groups. 
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In the present investigation, the four groups 

formed by tho primary philosophical orientations were 

compared with each other. The variables were the 2:7 

chosen to fora the main set of data ,for detailed ~ysis~ 

The variables arC) listed below: 

Variable 
Number. Description. ' 

1. Ago. 
2. ' Type(s) ot Secondary School(s) Attended~ 
3. Summation of points for a.C.E,. '0' and 'A' 1evels. " 
4. Achievement I-!otivntion (Lynn). 
5. Total Harks for Education. 
6. compoaiieAcademieScore. 
7. Total Grades for Teaching Practice. 
B. Attitude Scale - Authority and Discipline. 
9. Total Harks for Main Subject' 1. 

10. Total IX.arks for l!ain SUbject 2. 
ll. Attitude Scale - Hain SUbject 1. 
12. Attitude Scale - I'.ain SUbject 2. 
13. Attitude Scalo - Education. 
14. Theoretical Values - study of Values. 
15. Economic Values - Study of Values. 
16. Aesthetic Values - study of Values. 
17. 
lB. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
,22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 

Social Values - Stu~y of Values. 
Political Values - study of Values. 
Religious Values - Study of Values. 
Critical Thinking Ability - \'iatson Glaser. 
Intelligence (A.H.5) - Helm. 

, Emotionality (16 P.F.) CatteU. 
Extravorsion (16 P.F.) CatteU. 
Tendoraindedneas (16 P.F.) Cattell. 
Radicalism (16 P.F.) CattoU. 
Conscientiousness (16P.F.) CatteU. 
Social Class. 

Details of the actual functions and the related variables 

for the various pairingS of groups (e.g. Vocationalists v 
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Academics) ctm betotmd in the Appendix pp 686 - 692inc. 

Asummaryot the relevantdetails1B given overleai'. 
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Table·· 34 The stevwise discriminant fUnction between 
... .• ocatlonaiIstn and AClldeiiilcs·· . 

··1)· VocatiOMlists v Academics. 

\tar. illiANS no
l

' Descri;etion VOC81 Aoads. Comment 
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6 Co~ositeAcad. Score·. . 14.13 18.39 Acads. higher 
16 . Aes hetic Values. - Study 25.39· 3O~11 Acads. Higher 

. o~ Values • 
22 EmotIonalIty - 16 P)F. 21.49 25.39 V008. higher 

4 
{Cattoll . 

8.36 Achioveoont Hotivation .1.25 Acads. higher 
. . . .. (Lynn)..· .. 

24 Tendorm1ndedno$s 16P.F •. ·10.06 11.15 Acads. higher 
{Cattelll 

A!J indicated by the 1'Unction, the Academics had a higher 

ComposIte AcademIc Score, had higher aesthetic values, were 

more stable and tende:rmJ.nded and had e. higher lovel of 

achievement motivation than the Vocationa1ists. 

Table 35 The st ~ise discr minant fUnction between 
ooa ona s s an 0 es Il"tos 

2) Vocationalists V Collegiates •. 

Var. HlMNB 
No. . . Description ... Vocs. Acads. Commont 

1 
5 

.• 4 

15 

Age 23.00 
Total Harks 1'orEducation 7.44 
AchieVement Hotivation ~7.25 
. ... (Lynn).·· . 
Economic Values - Study of 32.91 

Values. 

21.21 
6.46 

;6.53 

31.28 

Vocs. higher 
Vocs. hisher 
Vocs. higher 

V008. higher 

The Vooationallsts wero not only older than the 
. . . 

Collegiates but also gained. hlgher total· marks for the 

subject of Eduoatlon, Achievement Hotlvation and economic 

. values •.. As beUts theIr philosophical orIentation, theso 

resultsmako a good deal o~ sense., 
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Table The stem1Isodiscriminant fUnction between 
vocQ"t;lonaiIsts and Noncom·ormists. 

3) Vocatlonal1ste v NonconformIsts. 

Var. Heans 
Ho. Descrintion VoeR. Colls. Com:nent 

ti At"t;itude ~calo - Authority 
& discIplin:t. 48.42 42.54 Vocs. higher· 

16 Aesthetic Valucs - Study 
ot Values 25.39 32.05 Noncs. higher 

26 Conscientiousness - 16 P.F 
(Clltte11) 12.13 8.89 Vocs. higher 

25 Radicalism - 16 P.P. 
~cattolll 11.79 1:2.;35 Noncs. higher 

The Vocationalists were more pro-Collegein attitude 
. tOh~'ds College-based authority and disciplino and wero more 

conscientious than the nonconformists This latter group 
"lOre more acsthetically inclined and more radical than the 
Co11egiates •. 

Tnblo 37 

4} Academics 

; .ar 

The.ete wise ·discriminant function between 
I cademics and CO OB I'ltes. 

v Colle~iates 

; 
I"IClWlS 

No. Descrintion hcads. Calls. Comment 

6 Composite Academic Score 18.39 12.32 Aeads. hieher 
1 Age 23.98 21.21 Acadl3. higher 
'+ Achievement Hotivation 8.36 6.53 Acads. hiBher 

(Lynn) .. 
22 Emotionality 16 P.P. 25.39 27.71 Colls. h!eher 
16 Aaathgt!c Values - Study 

·ot Values. 30.11 28.11 Acads. higher 
9 Total Harks for r~nin 

Subject 1. 0.75 6.61 Acada. 11!gher 
Intell1s;ence - A.n.5 {He!m} n 7)7.6? 3:2. 08 Acads. hir:har· 

The seven variables \mich tormed the function 

indicated that the Acadeoics did better academically than 

tho Colleglates. They "la re also more T!!otivated t01"13.rds a 

high degree ot personal achiove~cnt, were more stable, older 

and intellIgent and held higher aesthetic values. Such 

findin~s are in accordance with their personal philosophical 

or.i:Ontation. 

, ~ 
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... Ta;;:,b::;,;;l:;,;;e ____ ·_· _38_" .' The stepwise discriminant :f'unetion between 
. AcademIcs ana f;oncoli1'ornusta. 

'. 5)' Academics v Nonconformists. 

,var. Neans 
t~o-. Deflcriptlon ' Acads. nonc. Cornnent 

Jl.cade. higher 4 Achievement Motivation 8.36 6.38 
(Lynn) 

6 Composite Academic Score 18.39 
26 Cons~lontlousness 16 P.F • . 12.51, 

. (CatteU) 
U Atti tuc1e Scale - Hain . 63.31,' 

: " SUbject 1. .. 
17 Social VelUQS - Study of 40.95 

Values. 
8 AttitUde Scale - Authority 47.16 

• 0 '. • & Discipline. 
23 Extraversion 16.P.F. 26.29 

(Cattell) 

12.29 
8.89' 

57.10 
"0 

40.46 

42.54 

, 30.56 

I~oncs. higher 
Acads. higher 

Acads. higher 

Acads. highor 

Acads. higher 

Nonas. higher 

The AcademicB differed frO!ll the r:onconformists in 

being better motivated ,towards personal achievement and in 

being more conscientious, they achieved a higher compOSite 

academic score. Their attitudes towards ~ain SUbject 1 

and CoUe~e-basedauthority and discipline were more positive 

ond althouGh scoring marginally higher on social vnluos-, 

nevertheless they were moro introverted than t."'e 

Nonconformists. 

Table 39 The' stepwise 'discriminant f\.mction bet''feon . .' cone dates and l~onconf'ortl1l is 

6) Colleglatos v Nonconformists,'. 

Var. 
lio. DescrIption 

4scan I.'';' 3 
Co11s . Nonc. Comment 

Attitude Scale - Authority 
, '.' . 8< Discipline ' 1.7.49,42.54, Colla. higher 
Radicalism - 16 P.F. . ll.73 13.35 Noncs. higher 

.8 

.25 

17 

U 

16 

(catt&U) 
Social Values - Study of 44.09 40.46 CoUs. higher 
.' Values' 

. Attitude Scale..; 11ain SUb.162•70 57.10 Colln. higher 

Aesthetio Values - study of 
. , . , .' Values' ' 28.11 32.85 Noncs. higher 

! 



,\.~o " ...... " .. 

Hi,' 'The ColleGiatos displnyed n more positive attitud.e 

to College~based authority and discipline and Main Subject 

1 than the HotlConf'om!sts. In, th31r turn, this latter 

aroup 'tero more rndical and held stronger aesthetic but 

not social values than the Collegiates. 

CO!:lI!!on elements. 

Whether or not to consider possible co.."!::on 'elements' 

or variables included in the discriminant function analysis 

is accepted practice is debatable. 'Hcn>.-ever, :L'roIl a 

prDv~tic point of view and one designed to elicit fUrther 

information the above \~ attempted the details are given 

in Table 40 on the next page. 
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Table· 40 A SUmma ot the ditferences between the 

v. 6 
o 
C 

.A'16 
T 
I 
022 
N 
A 
L 4 
I 
S 
T 24 

xour r 
n .. erms 0 

ACADEIUCS 

Comp,Acad. Score 

Aesthetio Vale •. 

Emotionality . 

Achiovement 
. Notivatio9 

Tendarc!ndedness 

050 ca or en a ons 
e Ll epw 5e 5crUl nan ,e ""~. 

function •. 

COLLEGIATES . NONCOHFOI1MISTS 

. 1 Age 8 Att. to Auth/ 
DisCipline 

'·5 Tot. r1arks . 16 Aesthetic'Vals. 
.' for Education 

'4 Achievement 26 Conscientiousness 
HotIvntlon 

15 Economic Vals 2.? Radlcalis::l •. 

'. s 
~---------------------------------------------6 Camp. Aend. 

. Score. 
4 Achievcl':lant 

MotIvntIon 
A 
C 
A 
D 
E 
M 
I 
C 
S 

1 Ago 6Comp. "cad. Score 

4 Achievetnent . 26 Conscientiousness 
j'lOti vatlon . -

22 Emotionality 11 Attitude to 
. t1aIn SUbject 1 

16 Aesthetic Vals17 Socinl Valuos 

9 Tot. Mnrks 
naln l:;ub.l 

21'!ntell1gence 

Key - . ____ Variables coneOl1 
to more than one " 
function in that 
particular !ll!!! 

---- Variables com:non 
. to more than one 

fUnction in that 
particular COLtn1N 

C 
o 
L 
L 
E. 
G 
I 
A 
T .,. "" . 
S 

8 Attitude to Auth/ 
Discipline 

23 i'Xtrnversion. 
8 Attitude to Auth/ 

Discipline 

25 Rndlcallsl:l 

17 Social Values 

11 Attitude to 
l'~aln SUbject 1 

16 Aesthetic Vals. 



The general trends of the above table indicate 

that: 

a. Achievement motivation~ms found in four. separate 

cells and indicated the superiority o:f the Academics 

over th;other tllres·groups. 

b. SiDilarly, the Noncon:£ormists had a more negative 

attitude to College-based authority and discipline 

than each of the three remaining groups. 

c. other variables whilst not being common to each of 

the other fUnctions ~~re :found in more than one cell. 

Thus, the Vocationnlists were lower than either the 

Academics and the Noncon:£or::lists :for AesthetiC Values. 

Other exacples may be readily seen :£rom an inspection 

o:f the above table which takes into account 

siDilarities in both ROWS and COLUMNS. 
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. Chapter 5 (c) 

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA • 

. . Through the medium, of a :1'airly extensive survey' 

of biographical data it ~~s hoped to elicit information 

concerning hoce background, religious and political 

pre:1'erences and other areas or importance, ''Ihich ,,,ould prove 

to be 0:1' use.· . Thafollowing analysis is of the data ''1hich. 
. . 

indicates the extent· to which the various groups were 

. similar ord1:1'ferent on the forty-two discrete itecs 

. contained in the Biographical Data. The tabulated data 
. - ,. . 

is given in the Appendix pp. 694-715 inc''Ihilst detailed 

summaries of such data are given .belo",. 

Item No. 1 Age. 

The age 0:1' cost students at intake was la-l9 

years depending upon when they. obtained their 'A' levels 

and the date of their birthday. The numbers of students in 

each of the four primary philosophies who were older. than 

22 years of age was small. The relevant figures for both 

the Hen and the, '''omen . were as' :1'ollows • 

Voc. . Acad. " Coll. . None. 

. Hen l6(3l~) 8(23%) 8(8%) 3(1~~) 

Women 10(16~) (3(3l~6) 5(4%) 1(5~~) 

0:1' note was the comparatively large number of 

Vocationalists over 23 when compared ",ith the other groups , 

and that as far as the l{en were concerned those over 35 

years of age strongly tended to beVocationalists or 

Academics. 

Item No. 2 Harital St.'l.tus 

The number of Nen and "lomen who were married was 

relatively large. when' one bears "in mind that in the main 

Students' arrived at College straight from school. A check 
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. on their ages indicated that many of them had married 

prior to coming to College. Only a very small minority 
. . 

actually married whilst at· College. The· regulations 

concerning financial grants were strictly adhered.to by 

local authorities and a student who married whilst at 

College received no extra monies for this fUrther· 

responsibility. The only point of nota in Table· 308 

\fas·the very small .. percentage of c~llegiate Men and.llomen 

. who were married, thus living up tothair philosophy of 

having ace.refree and enjoyable period of life whilst at 

College. Perusal of Table 308 concerning the age of 

.. the Collegiates indicated that·· they had a larger percentage 

of both r-len and ''lomen '''ho '"le re under 23 years of age than. 

any other group. This finding may in part be indicative 

of the school-collage-school cycle ",hich militates against 

early tlIl1'I'iage. 

Item No. eclal1zatlon Infant - Junior 

As wasthe case in many Colleges. of Education and 

the great majority of Primary Schools, the number of Men 

who taught Infants was nil.. In the case of each group the 

number ot Men who ",ere follo",ing a Secondary course , ... as in 

excess of their female counterparts. The i'lomen had 

correspondingly higher percentages located in the Primary 

sector. Tabulated data can be found on page 694. 

Group differences ",ere not large. Alarger 

percentage of both Vocational and Nonconformist Men had 

opted for Primary courses than had the I'ien in the Academic 

and Collegiate groups. However, in every group the· 

. Secondary T1en outnulnbered those intending to teach in . 



. Primary SchOOlS.·' For the Women, the l.argest percentages 

occupied the Primary category but this pattern ,ms 'least . 

'. marked for tho Academics. Both tho Vocationalist and 

Academic \lomon had larger pereentagos of peopl.e engaged 
. . . . . .' '. . "-

in. Intant lfork than in Secondary training but this-tretid 

was revorsed for the Collegiates and. the Nonconformists. 

Item 10 4 Seconda School Attended - Co-educational. 
vg e sex. 

The combilied sampl.es of f-Ien and ~lomen ,,;ere not 

much different from each other on this variable except that 

twenty percent more. Academics had attended single sex' 

schools· than had attended co-educational ones. The samples 

of Hen indicated veri similar percentages had attended 

either single-sex or co-educational schools for the 

Academics and the Collogiates. TheVocationalistsand 

the Noncon!ormists both had larger percentages attending 

co-educational sohools than single-sex establishcents. 

For the Uomen, in each of the four orientations 

more had attended single-sex schools than those catering 

for. both sexes. The Collegiates however had.the smallest 

difference.o1' only 6%. Thus, the only group of Women 

, ... ho approached a 50/50 split on this variable were those 

who had indicated .their l.ove 01' social. contact and activity. 

This held for' the Hen also but the Academic Men also had 

a 50/50 distribution. Tabular data is given on. page 695 •.. 

Item No. 5·' Size of'Secondary School Attended 

. If' ''le regard 'small' secondary schoolS to have· 

fewer than 600 pupilS and 'large' ones to have numbers ill 

excess of this figure, the following results emerge. Nearly. 

t\.,ice as many Vocational.1sts attended StlIlll secondary schools 
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as attended larger ones. This may account in part for· their 

. choice of primary philosophical orientation. The position 

was similar for the Nonconformists but was not so marked. 

For the tworemain1ngsamples the split approximated to 

50% in each case. Details appear in Table 312 page 695. 

The samples of Hen basically approached a 50/50 

division with the Academics having lOi~ more members in 

smaller larger secondary schools. For the \iomen, in each 

case, save thato!~the Collegiates (who had a 50/50 split) 

larger percentages had attended smaller schools.· The Mse 

was particularly ... TeU· marked for the Vocational.ists and 

the Nonconformists. This latter group had indicated 

repeatedly in College the shortcomings associated with its· 

growth in size and complex! ty. 

Item No. 6 Possession of House Position (Table 313 page 695) 

OVer a half of each sample except the Collegiate Men 

and ''lomen and the Nonconformist Hen had not held House 

positions. For practical purposes, the numbers in these 

groups approximated to 50;6. The t...TO further points of note 

were that an overwhelming percentage of Nonconformist "[omen 

(80%) had not held a House pOSition and yet they had the 

second largest percentage of 110men holding four or more 

House positions. Also, the largest percentage of ''lomen 

holding four or more House pOSitions belonged to the 

Collegiates. Thus, here was an indication that those '''omen 

who 'l'rere primarily interested in mixing socially and 

indulging in a range of socially-based extracurricular 

activities showed that they had been active in this area 

whilst at school. .. A visual check of the College records 

verified the accuracy of these responses. 
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Item No. 7 ""ere you a Prefect? (Table 3ll~ page 696) 

In each of the samples of r·1en and Women except that 

of the Academic 110men the percentages of students 'l'rho had 
.' . 

been Prefects, far outweighed those. that had not. In the 

case of the Academic \lomen, the dj:yision was exactly 50/50. 

Although the trend 'I'.'3.S only sUght':. there \1aS n larger 

percentage of Nonconformists and Collegintes '\'r.no had been 

Prefects than of the Academics and Vocationalists. . For"the" 

samples of Hen only, placing the percentages in size order 

gave the following ranking of those ,mo had been n Prefect -

Vocational/Academics (75% in each case), Nonconformists (73~O 

and Collegintes (68%). 

Nonconformists (a<r,~), 

and Academics (50')~). 

For the It omen, the ranking was 

Collegiates (75?6), Vocatlorutlists (6l?~) 

Item No. 8 Number of School Societiea to ,'lhich you belonged. 

In each case, a majority of the students had been 
, 

a member of one or more SOCieties in school, although 45~' of 

Nonconformist r~en recorded a score of O. Of note was the fact 

that the percentage of Nonconformist \1omen ''Iho had been a 

. member of three societies was double that of the Vocational 

,;romen. Startling. differences between the groups were absent 

and the various percentages did not indicate any marked 

pattern in favour of one group deviating from the general 

nom. The data are given in Tnble: 315 page 696. 

Item r-fo. 91'.enbership of School1ream{s) (Table 316 page 697) 

With the exception of the AcademiC i~omen, every 

other group had over 50~ of their members recording membership 

of one or more school teams. However, the.percentages of 
. 

llomen VocationaUsts and Nonconformists who had not been 

members of teams was 46~~ and 45~ with a lower 36~~ being 
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. recorded by the Collegiato '"I'omen. This latter result was 

yet a further indication of the lova of extra-curricular 

. activity by this group of'l'lomen students. Radical 

differences between the groups of Hen "lOre absent. A 

similar finding applied to the samples '~en the sub-samples 

of Men and Women were combined. 

Iter.! No. 10 At ,.hat a~e .. did you· first think of becoming. 
a teacher 

. '. . . . '. . 

A olear trend indioated that the 11"omen in each 
.'. . ' . 

sample hS.d thought of beooming teachers at an earlier age 

than the Hen. For the Men, the percentages who had not 

thought about such a career until after their 17th birthday 
." . ' , ... -............ ,~~"<' .. 

approximated to .50~6 or more of each of the four samples. 

There was a tendenoy for the combined sample of Collegiates 
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to have made the decision to enter teaching some,,,hat earlier 

than the other groups, although they were followed fairly· 

closely by the Vocationalists. Details appear in Table 317- p.697. 

Item No. 11 At ,ihat a~edid you definitely decide to become 
. . a teacher' .. (Table 327 page 702) 

Dif'fering percentages of the four samples formed 

by ·comb1n1ng the. sexes indicated that they had not yet· 

fUlly decided to enter teaching. The lareost percentage 

was that of the Nonconformists (35i~) ,.,ith the Collogiates 

recording the lowest (lcr~) followed bi the Vocational1ats 

and Academics, SUbsequent personal communication by the 
\ 

writer indicated that a number of the fIonconformists had 

in fact not entered teaching at all although the current 

economic recession was making some of them think· again. 

The table also indicated that whilst in each 
. . 

sample more l'lomenthan Hen had not yet fully decide to 

enter teaching the position was markedly reversed for all 



samples ;from the, point of, view of those who had, decided to 

become teachers after 17 years of age. 

, Item No. 12 Where do SOU intend to teach "Then you qualify, 
as atene er? '(Table 2281pAge 702) 

Both Nonconformist I;Ien and \'1omen had percentages in 

the ',Undecided' category which were considerably in excess of 

the other,throe primary philosophical orientations., The 

other three groups were not markedly dissicilar from each .' , .. 
other. iUth the exception of the nonconformists, the. ''lomen 

in each group had larger percentages indicating an intention 

of ''1orking in their own home town than did the Hen. The 

percentages of Nonconformist Women who intended to teach 

away :trom their own·home town or were undecided steadily 

increased in size as the distance from home increased.' 
, 

This tendency ,ils follo,,,ed in the nain by the Nonconformist 

11en whereas for the combined samples of Hen and '1omen 

Vocationalists, the trend was clearly the reverse • 

. The following figures indicate that in each case, 

the percentage of Women who intended to teach near to their 

hones (1.e. at home or within 25 miles of it) was in excess 
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of that recorded by the Hen. In the case of the I~onconformists 

however the difference was only marginal. 

Hen 

Voc. 

49 

69 

Acad. 

41 

58 

Coll. 

40 

53 

Roncon t 

24 

25 

By combining the t\'1O sexes the following data 

resulted. Sixty percent of the.Vocationalists intended to 

teach in their home town or within 25 miles of it \'Ihilst the 

figure for both the Academics and Collegiates \"as, 4B"fo and. 24% 

for the Nonconformists. The' low percentage of the 



lionconfomists served to indicate a tlajor. differenco in 

. point of view !ram. the other three groups even 'bearing 

in mind their indecision as , ... hero to teach. 

Item Ko. 13Pld you formerly apply for a University plnce? 

The overallconciusionto be drawn from Table 325 

on page ·701 and one ,'lhlch "IaS verified· from a scrutiny 

of College records ''laS that the majority of both Hen and 

.... ·omen in each sample d.id not apply for a University place. 

i'iith the exception of the Academic I!en, the percentages of 

\lemen who did not apply for a university place were hiSher . . 
than for the I';en in the same sample. 

Item No. 14 Was Alsnger your first-choice· of College? 

'fuereas tor over a halt ot each sample of 11en, 

this College· "laS their first choice, for the "ivO!:len. the 

roverse was the case and in the case of the Collegiate· 

l:onen reached a 10\1 of 207~. A larger percentage of 

Academic Men and to a lesser extent Collegiate r~en made 

f~sager their first choice than did either oftho other· 

i:'tTO groups of Men. For the \'lomen, a larger percentage of 

the Academics and the NonconfomistG had named Alsager 

as their first choice of college than either of the two 

remaining groups. Examination of the application forms 

indicated that in the case of all of the students that for 

those whom Alsager \\'3.S not the first choice it tended to 

bo· the second or third choice. Hany students did not 

complote this question fully, and no reasonable reply ~~s 

found why this should be so save a preoccupation that it 

night soceho\1 affect their subsequent careers. In the case 
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of the Nonconformists, nearly all hnd applied to several 

Colleges pri~r to be~ accepted by Alsager. (Table 326 p.701). 



. Item No. 15 How far away :from College is your parents t 
permanent resIdence? 

As Table 322 on page 700 indicated, f'or the 

Hen Voeationalists, Academics and NonconfoIinists f'ewer of 

them had their permanent home nearer to College than did 

the iyomen in these groups. However, at the other end of' 

the scale more \-{omen Vocational1sts, Collegiates and 

Nonconformists lived further than 75 miles from College. 

Group differences. were fe,,, and indicated that . 

more Academics lived within 25 miles of the College than 

did the other threo groups. Very few Nonconformists of 

either sex lived within 25 miles of the College and nearly 

half of the total group of Nonconformists lived within 50 

miles of College. The finding for the Nonconformists was 

perhaps an indication of a wish to be far away from home 

although application data indicated that many of the sample 

in fact applied to a number of Colleges prior to being 

accepted by Alsager. 

Item No:, 16 Type of School attended by Father· 

As can be seen from Table 323 on page 700 the 

majority of the students had fathers who had attended . 
Elementary School. The percentages did not differentiate 

the primary philosophicalorientations to any meaningfUl 

extent • 
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. Item No. 17 Type of School attended by Mother. (To.b1e 324· p. 700) 

Follo,d.ng upon the previous variable concerned 

with the age at which the students' mothers had left 

school the data for the above variable were co~1etely 

in character •. Group differences , ... ere marginal as were 

differences between the sexes.. By far the larger . • 



percentages, of mothers of students in the samples had, 

attended some form 01' Elementa%'ySchool •. ' 
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Item No. 18 Age when· father' left· school. (Table 320 page 699) 

No fewer than 60% of each and every sample had 

fathers who had left school at the'ageof 14 years. Such 

a .figure was· to be expected in view 01' the type 01' school 

l1hich many 01' these people had attended, '. By the ,time 'they 

were 15 years 'Of agethepercdntageof fathers (of the 

. r~enstudents) who had left school. averaged 85% over the 

four- groups whilst for the "Tomen . the f1gUr~ was 80";6.' Group 

differences were absent except to indicate that a higher 

percentage 01' the fathers 01' Nonconformists remained at 

school longer than fathers whose children were ·inthe . 

other three groups~ 

Item Ho. 19 Apje when !-!other left school. (Table 321 p.699) 

. The fIgur·es 010se1y approximated those of the 

fathers. By the time they reached theIr fifteenth 

birthday 60)~ and over of the Hothers had left· school. 

Thisfi~rose to 76~ after the attainment of the 16th 

birthday.DIfferences·between the sexes indicated that 

for the 14 years of age category the Hen students (save 

the nonconformists) had smaller. percentages than the '''omen 

students., 

. Differences between the groups were only .m1n1cal. ' 

Themaln conclusion to be drawn was that with the exception· 

of the AcadecIc Men (with a level of 47%) over 50"~. of the 
, . 

. mothers' of the students in each sample had left school 

before they were 15 years 01' age •. 'These percentages 

reached their highest level in the Vocational1st Women 



wi th 7~ of' the mothers having loft sohool at the age of , ' 

14 years. 

Item No. 20 Voting Preferenoe of Father. , 

In the ease of eaoh of the samples listed in 

Table 318 on page, 698 the bulk of the percentag~s 

were aocounted forbyvotesfor'oither the Labour or the 

Conservative party. Of note was the faot that save for 

the Collegiates (both Hen and "romen) and the Nonoonformist 

nen, the majority of the percentages were reoorded for 

the Conservatives. In some cases however, these 

peroentages were not a great deal larger than those recorded 

for the Labour Party. Thus, although the majority of 

fathers had attended Elementary School they still voted 
" 

for the Conservative Party. ' J1, note of oaution must be 

injeoted here however sinoe the results of Table 318 

oould not b~ verified beyond a test re-test situation 

(as was done with a Pilot sample). Also, how muoh aooial 

desirabill ty has entered into the answering of this question 

cannot be validly assessed. However, accept~ the results 

at their faoe value, it was interesting to note the 

oonsiderable percentages of eaoh orientation who had reoorded 

that their fathers (most of whom 'had attended Elementary 

School) had voted for the Conservative party. 

Item No. 21 Voting Preference of 110ther 

The main difference between Table 319 on page 698 

and that for the Voting Preference of Father ~~s the size 

of the Liberal vote which was muoh larger in the present 

oase.As in the case of the Fathers' vote, more of the 

Mothers voted Conservative than Labour exoept those of 



Tha Vocational 11cn where a small added percentage"r.ls 

in favour ot the Labourvota. 

Differences between the sexos indicated that 

in the case of :the Labour vote each group or f1en except 

that of the r;onconformists had Cl larger percentage than 

the FO!:lon students in thesa;::lll voting category. For the 

Conservative the opposite state of nUairs ,,-as noted for 

the groups· The Nonconformist Hen had only 10% oitheir 

r';otherl'l' votes recorded in the Labour category coopared 
. . 

~lith 20 - 221' in the other three groupl.J. The Honconi'ornist 

Komen had the lareest percentago of voteaof the four· 

groups. of "'[ooen in this category. The Conservative· 

category :for the Vocational l·~en "'llS 115; lo,,,er than the 

ne:d nearest group of Hen. The !Same picture emerged 

for the I!onconformist ' .. ·omen. 

The differences between the ~roups ·formed by 

the pricary philosophical orientationl.J wore not great. 

Different percentages \iere seen but in no case "rere 

they radically different from.the other groups •. 
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!tern r:o. 22 Social Clans origin of Fntho!'. (Table 329 ;page 703). 

From the point of viel" ot the ~I'orking Class 

percentaGes presented in Table 329 there lrore no 

radical deviations to be noted. However, there was a 

differenco of l7,~ bet .. reen the largest and the s:::l!llest 

percentages '(1.0. Nonconformist and Collegiate ~lomen 

l'cspectivoly). For the Hen in the ll'orl'.1ng Class dimension 

of the table the percentages were very Similar. , 

On the two remaining soc1al class dimenSions the 

table indicated that in each case the Men had percentages 

v;hich \~ero larBor than those of the '~ooen. The l:omen 



had correspondingly larger percentages in the Upper 

Hiddle Class category. 

Taking the table as a whole and. with the sexes 

combined the differences between the various percentages 

for the four primary philosophical orientations "lere 

only marginal. A .fUrther point of note however was the 
~:'!'- . 

fact that , ... i th 7CJJ~ of fathers laner completing Elementary 

. school only (as indicated in Table 320· on page. 699 

.. of the Appendix) the implication was that many of the· 

ao-called 'lower middle class' fathers "lere among these 

Elementary school people. Thus, an 1nd1cation is given 

here of either the crossing of class-barriers or that 

aspiratlonally and attltud1nally their children regarded 

them as originating .from the Lower Middle Class •. 

Item No. 23 Social Class Origin of }1other (Table 330 p. 703). 

In the \'lorking Class category, the Collegiate 1'.en 

had a percentage which was l2/~ lower than that of the next 

nearest sample (the Vocationalists). The rema1n1ng three 

aamples of 1'1en were not substantially different from each 

other. For the flamen in the Working Class category the 

Nonconformists had the lowest percentage of the four groups 

(whereas the Nonconformist Men had the largest percentage 

in this category). 

For the Lower 111ddle Class category the point of 

note "laS the large percentage recorded by the Nonconformist 

Women. \i'hen the sexes were combined, the differences 

between the groups were not striking. The Colleglates had 

the sma1 1est percentage located in the Working Class 

category whilst in the Upper 111ddle Class the Noncon.formists 
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had a'marginal'y lower percentage than the other three 

groups. 

Item No, 24 The hUmber of Siblings in, the Family 

'The, first point of interest was that whereas 

approxil:lately 20% of each group was composed ot: singletons," 

the figure for the I{onconform1st I-1en was 319&. 'This group" 

also had the lowest percentage save that ot: the' Noncont:ormlst 

"lomen for having only one' sibling in the family.' Thus 59% 

ot the Uonconforrd.st Hen \~ere either only ch1ldren or 

were members ot a two-ehild t:amily. '(Table 331 page 704). 

This figure, however !rom ,the point ot: view ot 

having one sibling in the famlly could be matched by eome, 

of the remaining groups. The percentages :tor each group 

were as :tollows when the, table was condensed to four 

entries. 

Noncon-
Academics Colle iato" formists. 

o 
1 
2 

3 or more 

2117 19 
34 40 38 
3122 26 
14 21 17 

ien 
22 
51 
19 

8 

o. 
23 

o • 
22 

49 50 
18.15 
20\13 

"lan Wo. .1:0 • '·ien 10. .1:0 
19 18 19 31 20 27 
37 52 45 28 25 27 
25 19 22 21 20 20 

' 19 11 14 20 35 26 

By totalling ~~e first two rows for each group the 

following'percentages resulted. , 
Vocationalists Academics colle~iates Nonconformists. 
gen Wo. ,tot. Men \vo. 'fot. Hen flO. 'tot. '. i1en Wo. Tot " 

55 '57 51 13 72 72 56 70 64 59 45 54 

As can be seen, the percentages ranged !rom a high of Tfii" 

tor. the Academic Hen to a low of 4576 of the nonconformist 
, , 

Women, with all but this latter case being in excess of 50%. 

, The percentage for the Collegiate ''fomenfor this combination 

of two rows ws 14% higher than that, of the men. Group 

• 



<Ufferences indicated that more Academic Hen Cm:lO £roa·. 

fl!!!sJ] er families than the other three groUps whilst the 

same applied for both the Academio and Collegiate "Tomen 

when compated with the other two groups •. 

The only f.ind1ng of note from the point of vie,., 

of the category containing the percentage of students ,,,ho 

had 2 siblings was the low percentage of the Academic 

'-tomen. The Nonconformist Hen whilst having the largest 

percentage of singletons also had the largest percentage 

of students with three siblings or more. . Although in the 

case of the Collegiate 11en this was only marginal. Ot 

especial note was the small percentage of Academic lllen 

in this category. This contrasted with the 351' of 

Nonconformist Women who were in this category.· 

!teo No. 25 Type of Accommodation Occupied by Family; 

~~g1nally fewer Vocationalists of both sexes 

lived in terraced houses than meobers of the other three 

groups. The numbers of those living in semi-detached 

houses were very similar except that the percentage of 

Collegiate Women in this category ,-ms ~~ lower than atry 

. other group of "Tomen. Eleven per cent fe''1er Academic 

Wooen lived in detached property than Women in other 

groups. The data are given in Table 332 page 705. 

The difterences between the groups were Dinimal 

on this variable. The orientationsexhibited a high 

degree of uniformity with the great majority of each group 

occupying either semi-detached or detached property. 

Item No. 26 The Number of Relatives in the Teaching Proi'ession 

The percentages of students who had no relatives 



in the teaching profession extended from 69~ for the 

Academic Men to 4Si<G for th9 Nonconformist 'l'Tocen. A 

fUrther six per cent of Academic Hen had between 1 and 

3 family members in the profession whilst the figure for 

each of the other groups ot both Men and i':omen was 

between 3 and 4 times higher (j,"e. 19% - 27}'). 

The percentages of students who had more than 
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four relatives in teaching ranged frOtl 17% tor Nonconformists 

Men to 305~ for l~onconform1st Women with the median percentage 

being located at 24.S". Thus, whilst nearly 70!)' of the 

Academic Hen had no relatives in the teaching profession. 

a quarter of them had more· than four fam1ly members who 

were teachers. Table 333 page 705 eives details of the. data. 

Item No. 27 The Number of Relatives in the Professions 

Fewer than 50",4 of each sample except the Academic 

Women (who had 5l~') had any family members in the professions. 

There were not many group comparisons of interest except 

that whereas 43i~ of Academic \'fomen had two or more family 

members in the professions, the figure for the Academic 

l"en "'as a mere 3%. The figures indicated that for each 

sample over Irds of each sample of 11en had no relatives 

in the professiOns whilst the figures for the· Women varied 

. from 49% for the Academic "'omen to a high level of 807' for 

the Nonconformist ''lomen. The percentage figures for the . .. 
groups on the criterion of 'two or more' family members 

in the professions was ind1cated by relatively higher 

figures for the Academic and Vocational Women and the 

Collegiate and Nonconformist Men. Details of the 

frequencies. can be found in Table 334 on pnge 706 .. 

I 
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Item No.· 28 Social Facilities Available in the Home District 

Scores for this variable were gained by totalling a 

series of single points awarded for endorsing items on the 

following printed list:· sports Club, Theatre, Cinema, Library, 

Youth Club, Dance Hall, Concert Hall, Swillllll1ng Bath, Opera 

House, Professional Soccer or Rugby Club. Table 335 on page 

7071ndicated that only a minority of each group had 'poor' 

social facilities at home. Scores in excess ofG pOints 

accounted for more than 7er~ in each group except the Academic 

v!ol:len ,mo recorded G57~ in this category. The only real 

difference of note was that whereas only g::~ of the Academic 

I1en had pOdr social facilities in their home district the 

figure for the Academic 1iomen '<faS 35:~. 

Item Ho. 29 The Cual1ty of Facilities :for Home Study. 

If we regard categories 1 and 2 of Table 336 on 

pago 708 as representing negative viewpoints and 4 And 5 as 

indicating a positive degree of adequacy the points of note 

are as follm'ls. OVer 25i~ ot the Nonconformist Men indicated 

inadequate hooe study tacil! ties ,,,hich contrasted with the ?;~ 

ot the Collegiate Hen and. '<faS 10;!. higher than either of the 

bl0 remaining groups. For the Nonconformist '-[omen a similar 

picture was found but with n . low of 6% being recorded by tho 

Vocational1st "lomen. 

The percentages for the 'Hoderate' category were 

fairly similar except that the percentage tor the Vocational 

I-lomon was 345~ as opposed to the 15:" for the Nonconformist 

'\1omen. The percentages recorded in· categories 4 and 5 were 

very similar over the four groups when combined to include 

both sexes. The only points ot note were the relatively high 

percentage of the Academics and the fact when considered in 

terms of f.1en only, the Nonconformists had a score of 

less than 50/~ Thus, there were no 



startling di!!orences between the groups but merely 

points' at interest \'Ih1eh encompassed the Noncontormists', 

and to a lesser extent the Academics. 
, ' , 

Item No. 30 Social' crass' Area in which Home is situated. 

In Table ',337 on page 708 ,it wall noted that 

relatively ,tew, Academic l"en but a much higher percentage 

at Academio \~omen li~d in a lv'Orking class area. l1ith" 

this exception, the I,ten' in each otthe crOups had larger 

percentages in the ,"forking Class category than the "fomen. 

Group differences in this first category showed 

a percentage for the Academic mm which was less than 

, halt that ot each at the other three groups. For the' , 
, ' ' 

Women, the outstanding teature \'msthe4~ of'the Academic 

Women. 

The Lower l"lddle Class category revealed very 

tew group or sex differences' save a score of 5Oi~ tor the 

Academic Hen \1hioh oontrasted ,11th 125&' for the Academic 

Women. In the :t:1nal category (Upper fUddle Class) the 

I-!on in each case recorded lower scores than the \{omen." 

, GroUp differences were negligible in this category" , ' 

Item trOt 31 Strerytth at Political, Opinions held. (Table 338 
, " page 709) 

The Vocationallsts (both Hen and \\'omen) had the " 

lowest percentages ,of those holding no polItical opinions 

whllst the three remaining groups" had percentages which 
. - ,-

were ll1m1lar to each ,other, (\11th the Academics recording, 
, ' 

, the highest percentage). 'For the other categories' 

the differences \'lOre not marked except that a ,tar higher 

percentage (although in realIty representing only 4 people) 

of rrcncontormist \'lomen indicated that they held strong , 
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polltical opinions. With the exception of the Noncontormists, 

. 'the l-lon in each of the other groups had higher percentages, 

in Categories .3 and 4 than tho '1omon in the samo groups. 

Item No. 32 Religious' or other ballefs, (Table 339 pnee 709 

Thore are several points of interest to be extracted 

!rom the table on page 709· "11th theox.ception of the 

Nonconformist group, the remaining sm:1pleseach, had 
- . -. 

approximately 50';~ o:! their members recorded as being 

Christians. 

For the Men, the number ",110 wore undecided as yet, 

grew steadily as one rnoved across the table.from Vocational

-:' -ists to Uonconi'ormists.· For the \'lomon the resuJ. to on, th$;s ' 

category wore mixed ''Iith the Academics recording a mere l~~ 

compared with the Collegiates 2&'~.. 'h'hen the sexes were 

combinod the lowest percentage in this category was that 

of the Academics (11%) whilst that of the Nonconi'ormists 

was 37?>. - The difference between this category and that 

under the label of Agnostic was that ,·[hereas this latter 

group rejected Christianity and the eXistence of God 

because they saw a lack of acceptable evidence, members of 

the former group (i.e. -Undecided) had 1nd1cntedthat it 

,""Vias upon spe01:.t:ic M.t!. personal grounds of importance at 

this particular moztOnt in t1methatthey were experienclns 
. . ~.'. 

some degree of indecision.;, In other, ''lords, it "'aD not a 

ftmdomental, 'logically' thought-out approach (which tended 

to characterise the agnostio group) 'which placed those 

people in th6 'Undecided' category but, more of a series 

'of personally-biased subjective opinions and v10\'IS wh1ch , 

might be changed in a relatively short period of time. 



. The Acadwo Women and Honcontormist !·!en had 

the largest percentages of agnostIcs •.. In this latter 

case tha d1:1'ference in size from the other groups was 1 T~ 

The atheIsts tended to be minorIty Groups ,'11th 

the h1ghest percentage being the l~ of the nonconformist 
J 

Hen. For all but the Academic 110men there were fewer or 

equal numbers of atheists than the samples recorded for 

each of the other three categorIes. 

The tU1in point to emerge from the 1nble was the 

.. apparent rejection of ChrIst1an1ty ~ a large major1ty of 

both the Nonconfomist }.!en and Women in favour of 

agnostlclem in the case ot the Hen 'Which contrasted \'11 th 

the indecIsIon of half of the Women. 

Item No. 33 Frequencv of Church Attendance. (Table 340 
PfigO nO) 

Over a half ot the Uonconformist non and ;lust 

Wlder a halt of ;the Uonconformist Homen recorded that they 

never attend Clrurch. . The figures for the Vocatlonallst 

. and Colleglat~ J.len approximated 30 - 35% whilst all of the 

other sal!!plos except· the Vocat!onal1st Women had approY..i

-mately 20;6 of their numbers in this category. The 

Vocatlonallst i(omen had a very srna1lpercentageof members 

who never attended ohurch. 

Comb1.n1ng columns 1 and 2· and 3 and 4 of Table 34b 
resulted in the following· points being noted. The 

percentages of t'.en in columns 1 and 2 ranged from 61 

for the Vocatlonal1sts to 80 for the nonconformists. For 

the Uomen they ranged from 35'~ for the Vocational1sta to 

75;~ for the nonconformists. The above results wIth ~Q 

data in columns 3 and 4 lead ono to conclude that,."as far 



as church attendance \,11S concerned, more ~':ot:len than I':en 

in. each 'sample attended. Also of the groups themselves, 

tho Vocationalists, Academics and Collogiates recorded 

s1r.lllar percentages of 50% or more \~h1l5t the 

Nonconfor.::1i.sts indicated that only 2a;~ ot: tho Hen and 25;'. 

of .the 'lo!:len attended Church on anything like a regular 

1"'..asis. 

!tern No. 31~ !teligious Denomllmtion to which you belong 
if a Christian. 

Approximately ll5i~ of each of the f.;alesrunplcs 

composod ofVocationnlists, Academics and Collegiates 

indicated that thoy wera not Christians. For tho 

Nonconforcist Hen this fietiro escalated to 97;,. For the 

i!ooen the fig".1ros ranged from 3;6 for the Vocational1st 

iJo:nen to 50% ot the Nonconforclsts. 

The rest of the results indicated that the Church 

of England absorbod, tho buIlt of tho percentages followed 
. ' 

by the Nethodists and Homen Cathol1ca. The X~ of the 
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Honconformiat r'!en ·.mo had indicated that they ~rere Christians 

'·Iere Roman Catholics. Detalls appear in Table 341 page 710. 

!tell No. 35. strength of Rel1gioull ConVictions. 

The 'Hoderate' category contained more percentages 

than any other for the Vocat1onalists, Acadecics nnd 

Collcgiatcs \mUst for the I7onconformists the largest 

percentages ,",'Ore in category number one although nn oqual 

percontage for the !-:onconformist "{omen was recorded in the 

j';cdcrato category. 

By combining c~tegorie3 1 and 2 as one unit and 

3 and 4 for a second division we find that the former unit 



(categories 1 + 2). contained more than ~ ot each sample 

of Hen except the Vocational1sts for the "romen, the 

percentages were below 5o;.~ except for the l;onconi'oroist , 

l'lol:len. . Details appear in Table 342 page 711. 

Dy cOl:lb1n1ng the sexes the total percentages 

of students \Iho had Hoderote/strong religious convictions 

deolined troo 6Cr~ for the Voeationallsts to 47"fo tor the 

nonconfor.n1sts~. In ~,the two pOints to emerge frOI:l . 
. . 

Table 342 liere the greater percentage of Vocational Men 

with l1od.erate/Strong rellgious convictions and the fact 

that the Acadel:l1c and Collegiate 11en had GUbstantially 

larger percentages in the Uono/Very 1-1:11<1 categories ,.then 

cOl:lbinad than the ilO1:len I:lel:lbers ot theso samples. 

Iteo trOt 3Q The Social Class to which you belong. 

The differences between thc Vocatlonal1sts, 

Acadel:l1cs and Collegiates in the 'tTork1nc Class category 

were very· s1miJ.ar to each other. In each case they "rare 

lO'l"Tor than tha Nonconfomists. In the I!iddle Class 

category another degree ot similarity wns recorded ,11th 

the onJ.y ne":able percentage being the !5Q;S ot the 

lionconi'cimist"lomen •. There was atStJ.doney tor 'the 
;~" .,~ :' "'1 

percentages in ~ategory number three to be slightly 

larger than in Gither ot the other two categoru,s • 

. 1Iowever, there "rare fe\'."Or Nonconfomists in category 

three th3.n oembers ot the other three philosophical 

or1t:ntations. Thus there ,ms a tendency for the 

lIonconformists to regard themselves as occupying a 

l<nl"Or social class pes! tion than the . three rell!a1nJ.na· 

groups. Table 343 page 711 contains the actual 

percentages. 

.. ~'- ;:". 

I 
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. Ita!!! ITo. 37 For hent rn;gm,yenro do YOU expect to re:mnin . 
In the '.reae npj i?rofesSlon'j . 

Unllke th9 three rema1n1ng groupa. 20')' of 

the Nonconformist Women intended to teaCh :for .less than 

~ro years. The:figure for the lionconformist l~en although· 

only .lo;.~ "taS greatly in excess o:f that recorded by the 

other grOups of nen • 

.. At the end at tour years, be~'tlen 19,""; and 555~ of .. 

the Women·intended to have lett •. This lnrge latter .. 
percentage '\'tas :for the lioncon!ormist Women. The fIgures 

for the Women can be accounted for in large part (except. 

the percentage of Nonconformist '''omen in category one) by. 

the famlly cycle. The 1nd1catIons .from past experIence 

1nd1cate that many of these 'early' le avers eventually 

return to teaching as their children enter schooi. 

Although by the ninth year nearly halt of the 

VocatIonal Women and over ha1fof the Collegiate and 

lloncontormist WO!Il.en claim to have left teaching, the 

figure for the Academic Women was only 34~{ •. From 

their orIentatIon. one might hAve expected the Vocational 

''lomen to be in this category. For the Hen, by theIr 

.... ninth year in teach1ngover one-fUth of the Vocatlonnlists 

and a:pprox1n'ately one third of the other three groups· 

intended to have left teach1ng. Hany ot: these I·!en 

1nd1cated that promotIon would (they hoped) have taken 

them out of the classroom into College '1Ork or 

adm1nistration. Details are given in Table 3!~ pago 712. 

By the tenth year, not unexpectedly, more nen 

than'1omen stlll intel'lded to be teaching. The Aeadet11c 
\ 

. "lomen . still had the greatest percentage ot: "omen followed 
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'by the VoeatiOnalists.' LoS3 than ha+t the Collegiate' 

and nonconformist ''lemon expected to still be teaching. 

, For., the r.:en.· the '. percentogoa dropped steadily from. 79?~ . 

tor the Vocationallsts ,to 35;~· for the nonconformists 
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., '~ereasthQ Voeationallst Hen had the greatollt pel'- . ,,. 

'. eentages !or remo:ln:lng the lont:est in the teaching . 

profession the ca8ed1d not hold tor the Vocational 

\rOl3Qn • 

. Item no. 38 HO\,,~orla1'lt is conoy to you? (Table 345 p.712)! 

OVer hal.f ot each canple except the nonconformist . 

t:en (4S;n 1nd1cated that money was ioportont to them. A 

much greater percentage of the !!oncontom1st Hen indicated 

the relativ~ lack of importanco of coney than did the, 

I,ren in the other tllrOO' groups. 

For thQ trooen, the Academes and the Nonconform1ats 

had largor percentages in thQ tirst two categories than 

did the, Collegiates and ltonccnform1sts. AB might be 

e;cpected, the Collegiate· Hen overwhel.l!lill81y recorded 

, thoirvote for the importance of moneyalth~h this 

. finding \>1l1!J not as strong for the Collegiate UomQn~c;;;.These 

". firldJ.ngs ''lere also true of the Academe 11en and 1'-ioman 

•. to nearly the SllmO deeree. 

Item No. 39 The qual!;t;y; of life .in f!odem Drltain. 

Combining categories land 2 into one 

, tUnsatis:!actory' category included approx.1mately lo;~ 

of the Voeational!Bts and Collogiates, 20)~ of the 

Acade:n1cs and 361~ of tha nonconformists ",>hen the saxes 

vore,c~bincd. The only ningle-sex point ot note here 

was the 60';~ ot the nonconformist lTomcn in this category. 



Betllecn 20 - 35~~ of each croup ey-copt tho . 

Honconformist 'tonen ,"1th a scora of 4o;G !ndicated that 

life in Britain ''''ls tolerable. Thug all of the 

Nonoonformist \Tornon found life in eodem Britain oither . 

unsatisfactory or tolerable. (Table 346 pago 713). 

OVer !5O:~ of each sample except the AcadeeIc 

Hen (and the !~onconfom1st i)"omen). found l1:t'e good. The 

. percentages in these latter two categories ,\'hen combined 

gave the Vocationa1ist Hen and thll Collegiate Hen totals 

of 66 and 72 respectIvely. I 

Itoo No, ha VotiM Prcfereneo (Table 347 page 7131 

nearly tl-.ree-quarter3 of tha Voeationnlists 

voted either Labour or Conservatiw ,,:lththe ~y 

larger percentages being located in the latter category. 

For tho other groups, percentagos were nearer to 50~~ • 

. Group differenees indicated that vhereas 4l~~ 01' 

Vocatlonalist 1-,omen voted Conservative _tho figures for 

Academe t-rroen and nonconformist WO!:len ,.'ere 23;~ and. l~'. 

respectIvely. The co:nparison betl.-een the Collegiate. 

Uoocn and. !!onconforoist 'lcoon who voted Labour U9ro 

equally \iOrth noting. 

The percentages of I·ren '\>:ho voted Conservative 

dropped steadily !roo 3~' 1'01' the Vocatior.alists to l4i~ 

for the UoneontomistB.· The nt!l:lbers \',rho voted for the 

LlbcralB \.'Cre not l:lrgo but 1nd.1cntcd that 1:lOrothan twice 

the percentngo of Aeadcc1c nnd 110neonfor:nist ~1O!!!Cn voted 

for this l':lrty thtln did the VoeationnUllt nnd. Collegiate 

"~omen. For tho Hen tho percentages \tere weh closer to 

each other in general but. with the llcadeo1cs recordinG 

, 
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only 5;~ as oppolled to ,the lo;~ or the Collcglatcs and 

ltonconfom.1sts respocUvaly. 

Tho percento.ges in tho 'Do Not ICnm'l' category. 

wera cOllll'nrab1e frOJ:1 [;I'OUp to group ingenoral ,·rith the 

oxception of tho Han and ~\'OI:l(ln Colle~tea who recorded 

?5~~ or mora ot their seoron in this categor'b I·!ore ot the 

!':oneon£omlsta 'would not vote' than any other 'group ",ith 

the scora for the nen in this eroup approaching one ' 

quartor of thototal. mombershlp ot the group. 

Item r~o, 41 The I:umber of '0' Levels Possessed. (Tablo 348 

. The two groups ,<.111ch tended to contain £#lfltJJ4). 
percentages of oldor students wore the Vocatlonallsts 

a..'ld the Aeadenics. These two groups Illso tended to. have 

the greator percentagos et people .. 1ho hnd entered 

College with tewer than 5 '0' level aubjects. 

Tbo norn:ull 'load' of '0' lovel aubjectn varIed 

be~'lOen 5 and O. In each sampla the majority of the 

percentages \Toro found in the category formed by crOUP1n8 

toeether 5, 6, 7 and 0 '0' levels. Tho percentages of 

students in each sample ,mo had ever eight '0' loval 

passes tended to ba cm"" and ~ed i'roJ:1 a'~ ter each 

" sample of ~on cxcep·t the I'Toneon1'om.1sts to the l4~ of 

the CollegIate '''omcn~ '~' Acadentcs as a totlll group 

. had a margln,'llly Im1Or. percentage of lltudents ,mo had 

Y '0' lovols or mora than the other three groups. ' 

. Cl, ... ~ .. 

Iten No. 42 Tho l:uribor ot 'I\' ;Levols Possessed, (Tab10.349 

. AocoptlnB 0 or 1 'A' level subject ruJ befgfJe 715) 

University entrance standard and 2 or 3 'A' levels rus 

belnB ot UniversIty entranco standard the follO'lrl.nc results 

can be noted. In general there was a tendency tor the , 
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Women to have marginallybotter results in terms of the 

number of 'A' levels gained than Hen. 

In the 0 - 1 category the Vocationalistsand the 

. Collegiate total saoples had larger percentages than both 

the AcadeI!lics and Honcon:!orI!l1sts. Consequently, both 

r~en and l'iomen Vocatlonallsts and Collegiates had lower 

. percentages in the 2 - , tA' level category than had 

either of the two rema1n1ng groups. Only a very small 

percentage of the Vocatlonalists (Men and lTomezV and . 

Academe Hen and Collegiate \i'omen had obtained more than 

three 'A' levels. For the rema1n1ng groups the 

percentage in this category was zero •. 

. In SUI:llnary, the Noneoni'orc1sts and Academles 

of both sexes had obtained more 'A' level passes than 

. had the two remaining groups. 

S1J11HARY 

Although there were certain notable exceptions· 

to the rule, in general large differences between the 

four primary orientatlons ,rore lacking. There were as 

many differences if· not more bet\\leon the Men and '~omen 

as there \>'Ore bet\-reen the four primary groupings. There 

was no clear and consistent trend that in teres of the 

effects of sociological determinants on membership of 

anyone primary orientation that indicated the 

superIorIty or deviance from the norm of anyone 

particular group. 
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Chapter 5 Cn) 

REASONS FOR Eh'TERn~ TEACHING 

A pool of items was assembled which by editing 
. . ~. '. . 

and sorting by a panel· of .10 College of Education Tutors 

tras raducedto 15 items.· A ·five-point scheme ..ros devised 

tm1ch ut1lised the categories Very Impo~t, Important, 

Uncertain, tJnimportant and Very Un1r:J.portant. The 15 items 

t\'Ore as follows. 

Reasons for Entering Teaching 

In deciding to become. a teacher hOi'l important 

''lere . the following considerations? Rate each item by 

. placing· a mark (I ) in too appropriate cateGory. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

A desire to be of service to the COm:ml~jty. 
A personal interest in pursuing my cain 
subjects for as long as possible. 

A desire to be a member ot a profeasion. 

An interest in working \,li th yOllIlg people. 

The generous holidays. 

The day to day ",orking condi trons such as 
the short hours and being able to \'lOrk at 
your Oim pace atc. . 

. Lack of qualifications tor other courses. 

. Failure to gain admiSSion to a University. 

Parents' wishes or recommendations. 

Teacher's wishes or recocmendations 
(inclUding Headteacher). 

A wish to have· an interesting and satistying 
job. 

The influence ofa particular teacher at school. 

Advice given by the Youth Employment Officer.·· 

Teaching will give·mo.a large degreo·of security • 

. . Other (specity) 
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A frequency count wnsundertakon for each item 
. . . 

. for each ot the tour primary philosophical orientations ' .• 

and for ench sex. Thd resultswero as foll.O\\'S: 

Item No. 1 Reason for entering teaching: A desire to be 
of service to the comreunity • 

. Details of " the frequency distribution are given 

in Table 3S0on page 711'Of the Appendix. Of initial 

importance were the numbers ot 'Uncertainty' scores. 

~revor, bearing in c1ndthe nature of the question this 

'l'taS perhaps to be expected. . A.t\1rther note of interest 

·'r.lS the fact that the responsos"approx1mated toa bi-modol 

" distribution with s1m1J.ar :t'roquenciesbelng recorded by 
. , 

most groups for the categories Untcportant,-Important 

and Very Unimportant - Very Important. The,only exception 

to this fWing was tor the Academics'l'those tallies tor 

the 'Important' category were twice the number recorded 

for 'Unimportant'. 

Item no. 2 Reason for enteringtench.1ng: A peroonal 
interest in pursuing my l1ain subjects tor 
as Ions as possible " . 

One might hnw expected the AcadoD1cs to align 

themselves in the bottOl!! halt ot Table' 351 on pagec 717. 

Inspection of the Table 351 indicated that \'1hilst . this 

\:asthe caso for the Academic Hen it did not hold for the 

Academic . t~omen. 
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The above position was also true ot thG Vocationallst 

Hen and. Women ''1ith the Nonconformist Women having nine' scores"" 

both above 'and below the 'Uncertain' grade. For the 
. .C 

Collegiates, . both Hen and \iomenrecorded more scores under 



. '.- . -' ,. '-

the Important/Very Important headings than at the other· .. 

end of the scale. 

Item no. :3 Reason for Entering Tea.ch1ng: . A desire to 
----- be a member of a profession. 

A degree of doubt as to what. a profession wus or 

.~ .1nd1cation that the students·poBSiblY did not regard 

teaching as a profession was recorded in the form of a 

number ~f luncertain t scores. The frequencies for Important/ 
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verY Important when compared with Un1mportant/Very Unimportant .. 

. woro not radically different from each other. Z.~ore scores 

were recorded in the latter categories but not in over

whelming numbers. The Academic Hen were more strongly in 

agreement ",i th tho statement than any other. male sample. 

For the Academic Women, the po~ltion was reversed with 

nearly twice as many scores being given for categories 1 

and 2. Tabular data is given on page 718. 

As night be expected from their outlook. the 
I . . . 

Nonconformists tended to regard the item as unimportant • 

. This held for ~oth· se):es. . Each saI!lple of women had 

proportionately I!'lor$ scores in categories 1, 2 and 3 when - . _. . 

combined than their I:lal.o counterparts, .thusindicatil:'l5a 

weaker concern \'Iith the item than that of the men • 

.. Item No. 4 Reason for :Entering Teaching: An interest· 
_____ in workim ldth young nGople •. 

AsTable 353 on page 718 clearly .1nd1cated, .. 

.... . tho bulk of the frequencies ''lere lodged in cateeories4 and 
. . . 

. 5. However, six· of the ~ .. enty:-nine Nonconformist Hen and two 

out 0:£ twenty of the Nonconformist i~omQn recorded scores in 



. . . . '" " 

.. Categories ·1 and 2 and. 3 •.. The general tinding was one ot 

.. --

.themajority otthe students in each of the tour primary 

phUosophicalorientatlons regarding an interest in working 

. "11th young people .ns an important crIterion in choosing 
. . . 

teaching as a career~ 
. . -

Item rOt 5 Reason tor entering teachingr The generous 
•... .. . hOlidays.·· 

···.If the 'Uncertain' scores are tecporarlly 

excluded from the analysis, it can be seen from Table· 354 

on paSe 719 that the total scores tor categories 1 and 

2 were very simlarto those tor categories 4 and 5 with 

the exception of Academic 'yemen 'fho recorded nearly twice· 

. as many :frequencies in categories 1 and 2 tl4m in 4 and 5 • 

. How far the scores were a 'true' indication of their 

faellngs is open to speculation but one might have expected 

the latter categories to be. loaded with :frequencies since 

such things as the current saJ.ary paid to teachers is not 

grossly excessive. 

It was .of note that 26 of the f1en and 48 of the 

~cucrJ;~,'Ore uncertain "methsr or not they had percdved the 

ganerous holidays. as being a factor in thoirdecision to 

teach. . . ," " ." -, .. ' '. .. 

Item No. 6 Reason for enterlngteach1ng: The day to day 
. '.'Orking conditions such as the short hours and 
beim e,ble to \'1Ork at your own moe • 

. Considering the tact that the students had been in 

school for a total of three month-long teaching practices 

.. in addition toa prolonged perIod of 'observation' in schools 

the m:Il!1berofresponses1n the 'uncertain' category \'llis high. 
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. Ono %:light have expected .t1w.ttheir experience to date had 

• al.lowed them to formulate sOmG form ot· opinion •.... However,· 

. since. the question' aaltod was in the area of 'reasons t for 

'~ntering' teaching tho'UncertaInty' frequencies recorded 

·in Table 355 on page .. 719 might have been a truo 
. . . 

. indication of an ignorance prior to entering College ot 

,,;hat the hours and day to daY"lorking conditions involved. 

For the other categories , with the exception of 

Academic l1en and 'fomen, the tallies· in categories 4 and 5 

~'lore larger than those in catcgorios 1 and· 2.. The differences 

hm'lever 'tore not large in some cases but in the samples of 

both Vocational Men nnd ,.,romen and nonconformist 'lomen they 

were nearly 'hiice as large as the Un1mportnnt/Very Unimportant 

categories when totalled to form one group~ 

Item Ho~ 7 Reason for entering teach.1ng: Lack of 
oualifications for other courses. 

AIJ Table 356 on pago 720 indicated, thero \taS 

a strong indication that (for each group irrespective of 

sex), thero,,;ero relatively few students who regarded their 

crtr"J to teachi.ngas being cont1ngont upon the lack of. 

qualifications for other courses'. The number of tlen and 

,~en who applied for entry to Collego n£torthe publication 
'. '-

of the G'.C.E'. results was very small indeed'.' 

Item Iro'.B Reason for entering teacb tDg;Fallure to gain) 
adr!llssion to a tTniverslty. ,Table 357 page 720 

This item followed on from Item l{o.· 7 and 

indicated that the great majority of students irrespective 
- '. '. . . . . - . . 

of primary philosophical orientation or sex did not feel 

that they entered teaching as a resul tot having failed. to 



. ' ' , . -

obtain a UniversitY place. Connideration will be given 

later to the numbers of students in each orientation \1ho . 

did in fact apply for a univerai~/p1ace •. 

Ito:::! No~ 9 nenson for entering teaching:. Parents ,dshes 
or· recommendations. ... 

only four students out of a total of four hundred 

and fifty-five listed IParents wisheaor recommendations I 

as being IVery important' •. 'fuen categories 3, 4 and 5 

,':ere added together they still. fell short of the aurnmatic)ns . 

. of categories 1 and 2. Thus,. the great tlajority ot students 

.. indicated that they did not regard the '\'Iishes of ,their 

parents aa ba.ing ot importance. Such a finding "''aa perhaps 

in accordance with the granting of the vote at 18 years of 

age, Details of the actual data are given in 358 page 721, 
. . 

Itetl No. 10 . Reasonn for enter1n8 teaching: Teachers' 
widhes or recommendations. 

The results given in Table 359 ' on paga 721 

"lore very sim1J.arto those listed for the frequencies given 

in Itotl t~o. 9 concam1ng the ,dshes ot parents. Again, tho 

genoral trend across all croups was that .tho wishes or 

recommendations of a teacher were not 1mpo~~tfactors 

in the decision to enter teaching. 

Item tio. 11 neasonn for entering teaching: A ,,,ish to 
have an interesting and satisfying .10b. . •.. 

Aa Table, 360·· on page ' 722 indicated there 

uas a Very strong1nd1C3tion that in eacho:! the eight 

. separate single-sexsacples one otthe reasons for 

ontorlngteaching \\'as that listed above.·· Iro sizeablo • 

note· of uncertainty or dissent from this view was evidenced 

irithe results. 
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Item tIo, 12 Roanon forenteririgteaclU.ng: . The innuence 
of a particular teacher at school. 

The. results of Itell 110.10 had indicated quite 

.' clearly that the \fishes and recO!!lmondations of teachers' . 

'. ., "lOre not important reasons for entering college for thll . 

. . . majority of students •. On the present item the pattern 
- - - '.' . . . 

. . of responses was difi'erent in that they were spread more 

evenly •. ltm1Over, as in .the case of Itell No. 10 there 

,.'Ore more frequencies in . categories 1 and' 2 tha.'l·in . 

categories 4 and 5 for each of the eight year groups • . 
In the cases of the four sacplesof ,\,iomen, the frequencies 

in categories 1 and 2. 'lere in eXcess of those in categories. 

4 and 5to a cuch greater extentthnn 1Ims the case \dth the 

men. '. Thus for one reason or another, the '\~omen had a IllUch 

clearer and restricted set of responses on this item than 

. the. Hen. DetailS are given in Table 361 page 722 •. 

Item lio. 13 Reason for entering teaching: Advice given 
by the Youth &9P10yment Officer. 

Tabla 362 on pnge 723 indicated in very clear 

terms' just how unimportant ware the views of t.lJ.e YI;iUth 

E::lployment Officer as a . :factor in the students' decision 

to enter teaching. In each caSe tho great majority of the 

responses were located in the Very' Unimportant/trn1mportant 

categories. 

Iteo No. 14 Reason for entering teaching: Teaching' '"ill 
-----·g1ve me a largo dee;ree of security . 

. .. Little comment is needed to interpret Table 363 

····329 

on page '723 With the exceptionoi'very minor percentages 
- . ' , ", . 

in the first three categories,' the overwhelming percentage 
, . , . 

in each group of either sex a8reed that teaching was a'-'secure 

, 
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job. Those findings '!'rare in asreernont with thene of Floud .. 

(1962) who indicated that the teaching profesaion ~a1nhabited 

by persona \-mo had a need for aocurl ty~ 

Item ~!o. 15 Reasons for entering teachirnH Arry other reason? 

. This item was anS\'leredby only 14 students who \-1Ore 

spread over each of the four groups. The reasons given "'1Ore 

·m1nly personal such as teach1ngbeing regarded as a challenge 

ora wish to re-l1ve eXperiences felt as a child in school. 

The results were, . therefore. not reportod in the format of 

a table. 

SUm1ARY 

Of the fourteen items ,thich required a response, 

eight indicated clearly the opinions of the studentfS~ .. A . 

ninth item (i.e. that pertaining to the 1n:f'luence of a 

particular teacher) sh~~d that as far as the four samples 

of 1rOlllen were concerned it was of importance. 

In st.ll:IllIarY t the students regarded the 1'ollO\dnS 

itol:ls as being important factOrs in their decision to 

enter teaching: 

(i) An interest in working with yOUl'lg people. 

(11) A ,'I1sh to have an interesting and satisfying job •. 

(Ui) A ",ish for a job which gave· a large degree of 
..... security. ... . . 

They also regarded tho following ·i tems as being 

unimPortant to their choice of career • 

.. (1) Lack ofqual1!ications for other courses. 

(11) Fnllure to gain adtiissiom, to a uniVerSIty. 

I 
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'(111) Parents wishes or recOz:::::endations. 

(iv) Teachers' '1iShes~r reco::mendations. 

" (v) Advice glvenby the Youth :E::!ploycont Officer. 
, ' 
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Item No.'12, (The 1n!luence ,of a particular, teacher at school) 

,·;as regarded nsbeing more un1Inportant by the i-TOlllen in each 

" sample mch more so thantho Me~. 
Large differences be~reen the four primary 

, m-ltmtatioll3 were generally absont.Such small. differences' 

, that, there were indicated the ,,,iahof the Academic Hen to 

be members' of a profession (not suPl'orted by the l.argo ' 

r.umbar of tallies for the Academic '{omen who lodged thom, 

in the'Un1mportant t category); the ,Vocational Men and 
. '.-

"roman and Noncontomist ,yomen were more' 1n!luel'.ced than 

.. '- :. 

the re~ ,groups of students by the prospect of abort 

"lorking hours and being ablo to "lork at their Otln pace; 

for 2.51> of tho' Honcon1'ormlst Hen to regard a failure to 

galnadmlosion. to a univerll1ty place as being an important ,. 
'reason for entering teaclUng and for approximately 24:~ of 

!!oneontormist Hen to regard parental' wishes as being 

ixlportant. 

Tba,above results are not strongly indicative of 

" substantial differences' between' the four primary orlentations 

, , but they represented the differences of note which occurred. 

In an effort to 'relate thellcOVO fincl1ngs to ,others 

concerning the desire or otherwise ot students to enter the 

teachlngprofessibnh the fOur' statements given below "'ere 
,presented to thee forthelrendorsement or rejection. 



, 1. I drifted 'into teaching, 

2. I regard teaching as roytrue vocation. 

3. lam suited to teaching by:!:emperament. 

4. I am suited to teaching by ability. 

, Each question is analysed below in terms of the 
- ' 

percentages lodgedby each group of students in particular 

categories. The basis ot sorting as above '\'0.8 the four 

primary philosophical orientations. 

Item Ho. '1..2. I drifted into teaching 

In asking students whether or not they'had drifted 

into teaching an investigator is running the risk of 

receiving unreliable responses. Although precautions ,were 

taken by the present writer in the form of test re-test 

data, the follm~ing results are somewhat questionable when 

regarded in conjunction \-/ith those which deal '~ith teaching 

as a vocation. Details are given in Table 354 

on page 724. 

The'results indicated that in general terms, fewer 

nonconformists and Collegiates had drifted into teaching 

than the t\'loremaining groups. However, the figures in 

categories 4 and 5 wereh!gh rind for three groups 

approximated 7CY';6 and in the case of the Nonconformists 

was nearly 5<n~. Thus, the position indicated by Table 

was (if accurate) one for concern by Tutors and 

Headteachers. ' 

, 
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Item NOt 16 I regard teaching 88 my true vocation. 

The tollow!n$ question ~~s the oPPosite to that 

given above bocause it aslted for positive or negative 

ondorseccnt of the foll0\11ns ntatement "I regard teachina 

as my true vocation". 

in Table 365 on pago 

The resulting data ~rere sucoarised 

724 The Nonconformists ot both 

sexes had the largest percentages in the first two 

categories tndicatlnB a lack ot belie! in teaching as a 

personal vocation. not unexpectedly, the Vocationalists 

had tht.l lowest percentages here~, Horo Vocationalist and 

NoncontormistUomen than 11en ,-rere uncortain, whereas for 

the two remain1ng croups the pereentages """ere reversed~· 

Group differences in this category "lOre not marked. Thus" 

by virtUe 01' the pattern 01' responses outlined in the 

first ~\~ categories, those found in categories 4 and 5 , 

indicntcd that more Vocationnlists and Academics than 

Collegiates Md r~onconformists recorded that t.'1ey regarded 

tenchlnt.; as their' 'true' vocation. Therefore, one is led 

to conclude that unless many 01' the students ""hose 

responses W(!re recorded in these two tables had experienced 

a r.rotound c!lo.nBe ot heart since entering College their 

recponsea in this area (because of a degree of inconslstenco) 

rust bo regarded ''11th a degree of suspiCion. 

lton No~ 11 I gm suited to tench1ngby t~eroment. 

In Table 366 on PQ80 ·725 only thlil ;;onconfor:nista 

recorded a.'1y percdntngoll of note in the Strongly,'Disngree/' 

Dwngroo categories. The category denoting uncertainty 

'WaS nore heavily populated with bet\reen 1/5th and 1/3rd 

\ 
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of each group except the lioncon1'orm!st Women (45%) being 

located here. Thus, in essence with the exception of the 

Noncon1'ormist i'lomen,. over 601' of each sample thought that 

. they were suited to teaching by temperament., 

Item No. 18 I am suited to teaching by ability. 

In addition to the above question concerning 

temperament, the students were asked if they were suited 

to teaching by ability. The . resulting data are given in 

Table 367 on page 725 which was reduced to the latter 

three categorIes by virtue of a marked lack of responses 

in the categories indicating disagreement. 

Approximately 1/3rd of each group indicated a 

degree of uncertainty as to the relevance of thoir ability 

to teaching. In each sample, the number of !1en who were 

uncertain "''as less than the "lomen. t'~enn1ngfUl. group 

di.f1'erences in this category as 1n the case o.f the remaining 

categories were absent. The table indicnted that 55% or 

more of each sample indicated that they ''lOre suited to 

teaching by ability. 

SU11MARY 

Co~ent concerning the four tables numbered 364 

to.
36rs restricted to drawing the reader's attention to. 

two Points only, namely 

. a) the apparent contradiction 01' response patterns 

when Tables 364 and 365 . were 

. compared., 
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b)· . the fact that the majority of each sample of 

students indicated that they were suited to 

teaching by both temperament and ability •. 
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Chapter 5 (E) 

Reasons why, students applied to this· particular ' 
College. 

For a number of years a record had been kept of 

the reasons why students applied for entry to this 

particular College. If.h1lst the responses varied from year 

to year. it ,,,as : felt by the wd ter and n number of his 

'colleagues that the seventeen reasons given be Imf ruld. on ' 

succeeding pages were representative of the total range. 

, The tables are-presented in toto in the Appendix pp 727 - 732 

~1dlst what follows here is a tabular summary and brief 

explanation of the main details. 

The following table is a sucmary of Tables 368 

to 384 which are given in tho Appendix pp 727 - 732. 

It is given in terms of the majority percentages lodged 

in any single category on each individual item. The actual 

percentages found in the cell indicated below is also given " 

above each number the meaning of which is given in the key 

accompanying the table. 
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Table no. 41 A Summary of the data concerning tha 

Reasons for Entering" this Particular 
College. ' 

Key 1:: Not Important ' 2 :: Moderately Important 
, :3 ::, Highly important. 

'Percentages for the category are also given above each cell. 

Des., of Vocatlon- ," l'loncon- • 
question ~ai;!:l~i~st~s2.-""""'-r-..,Agc~a:;.:d~e~m1~c:,lils ..... ",,;C:;.lo~lf:o!l*e~i~at.:.e~sg.' _' -4f~o~rm1~#i!.st~s~-.

len '10. :1:0 •• 'ien \/0. :1:0 .' en \\0. :LO .' ,',en '10. To • 

1. The size , 
of the 58% 71% 65;~ 
College. 1 1 1 

2. Progressive ,,' 
teaching 38;>b 44;6 467~ 
techniques 1 1 1 

3. Abllity 
to pursue 7(f~ 57,~ 63;6 spec. 
subjects 3 3 3 

4. Pleas. 38% 52% 45;6 
modern 2 2 2 
buildings 

, 5. Parental 
wishes 92i6 85;~ 88;5 

1 1 1 

6. The Acad. ' 
, reputation 
of the 43% 41% 42% 
College. 1 1 1 

7. Ease of 
'gaining 58':~ 66;~ 63'10 
entry. 1 1 ,1 

8. Harking 
by cont. 9516 90% 92% 
assess- 3 3 :3 
ment 
procedures 

9. Attract-39:~ 48% 49"~ 
iveness of 3 ,3 3 
the CUrl'. 

, 78%76% 7F5}6, 55~ 521~ 53;~ 
1 1 1 1 '.'1 1 

839~ 4OJ~ 64% 
121 

641'0 3F5;~ 53'}~, 41% 48% 45;6 62i~ 40% 53;~ 
1 1 1 1 2' 2 1 1/2, 1 

70';~ 42% sa?;l 73% 6:37~ 67% 69" 40'" 51."' n ;0 ,'0 

3 3 3 3 3 3 1 1 1 

507~ 53:6 45;6 48% 49% llB?~ 62~ 40% 49;~, 
2 1 1 ,2 2 2 • '1' 2 1, 

81~~ 8Q7{, 81~~ 92;5 73'}6 82;:~ 79'10 90%,84% 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

58?~ 38% 50)~ 415~ 44% 1~2)6 73;.1, '~5;1 62)1 
1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 

7o;~ 73'}~ 71% 49i~ 67% 59:'. ' 59;6 75'10' 66;~ 
1 1 1 '1 1 1 1 1 1, 

80% 84?~ 83'}1, 
333 

4Z6 46;6 44% 
222 

95% 95;~ 95% 8O'fo 75% 7(5'/0 
333 3 3' 3 ' 

40;~ 40;'. 38;6 
2 :3 3 
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Dea. 01' 
question 

, ~ , ! 'J.1otl ~1en W0 1 Ifatt I. I. Tot. l'ien \'10. 'iota ,'.en 110. r~en \O~O. 

10 Ease of64% 72;' 68;~ 75'1u 69% 73%· ,56% 74;{, 66% 6916 ~ 74'f, 
gaining a 1. 1 1 l. 1 1 1. 1 1 1 1 1 
certi:Ucate 

-11 Good 43% S7i~ 47'f, 3rnl 50" 4 3~1 44" 49'!' 44'<G 38;6 40% 37% i" i'fJ . .' i) 10 l~ I 

facilities 1 2 2 1 1 1 :3 2- 2 1/2 3 2 
for a . 
:full social 
life. 

12 The right 
type of 

49/''; 37% 42% 41% 43Z~ 36% 4.5% 43% 44% 66% 4576 58]~ setting 
(semi- . 2 3 3 3 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 
rural) 

·13 Friends 
or rels. 82:;'; 8096 8CY;G 89"~ 92% 9O)r 869~ 77:6 82% 9016 90;-6 9Oi~ 
who had 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
attend. in 
the past. 

14 Pleas. 
social 39"~ 42;6 42?~ 44'1u 507~ 4Oi~ 437~ 47i~ 459'. . S8% 4O:'~ 44% 
climate & 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 
atmosphere 

15 College 
within 50% 477~ 49/'> S57~ 38% 4"5:'~ 54i~ 51;'6 5216 65% 55% 61~~ 
easy reacn 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
of home. 

16 Cou. 
recom. by·.· . 
teachers 68% 77;{ 72?l . 61% 6Jj" 6156 66% 73% 7CJi~ 72';6 7(f;~· 72JG· 
at scho01. 1 1 1 1 1 1. 1 1 1 1 1 1 

17 A good 
) chance of . 

44% 8l5~ 60% . being a 49;1, 41% 4S% 38:·6 421~· 387~ 62)6 40;6 5~ 
. Res. 1 1 1· 1 1· 1 1 3 3 1 1 1 

Student. 



-
SUNHARY. 

In. summary the main po1nts of 1nterest wllich 

coergedtrom the abovetablo were as tollo\-IS: 

1. Items regarded as being important. 

a). Each group . except the Nonconformists regarded the 

abllity. to pursue specialist subjects as being of 

of importance (Item 3). 

b) The abllity to pursue courses which were judged by 

continuous assessment procedures (Item a). 

c) The. attractiveness of .the curricula offered was 
,. .' 

important to the Vocationalists and Colleg!atos (Item 9) 

d) Good facilities for a :f'Ullsocial life "'aB of importance 

(Item 11) to the Collegiate Hen and the Nonconformist 

\-'omen. 

a) The semi-rural satting of the College \18.8 indicated 

by the Vocationalists and the AcadeJ!l!c Hen (Item 12). 

t) Only the Academio vlomennoted Item 15 (College within··· 

easy reach ot home). 

g) The Collegiate Wooen indicated the importance ot being 

a residential student. 

The reader's attention is drawn to the percentages 

given above each category 1n the above table. In many cases, 
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al~ this percentage 't.'l1S the largest for. that particular ... 

sa.t:1ple on that item; itwasoi'ten less than 507~ 01' the ... 

totalsa.t:1ple. The remainder. o:t the percentages on these 

• items wore spread over tho Wo rema.tning categories in 

proportions which can be gained :trom an inspection 01' any 

partiCular table (AppendiX pp 727 - 732 . ). 

It ~'l1S patently obvious that :tor most 01' the 

samples (and all of the sa.t:1ples in some casos) that the 

fOllowing items ,'/'Ore· regarded by many students I1S being . 

01' varying degreos of un1t!Iportance in terms o:t the. 

reaDons for attending this partiCUlar College. 

1. Iteml. The size of the College. 

2. Ite::1 2 •. Progressive teaching techniques. 

3. Item 5. Parental wishes. 

4. Item 6. The Academic reputation of the College. 

5. Item 7. Ease 01' gaining entry. 

6. Item 10. Ease 01' ga1n1ng a cert1:f'icate. 

7. Item 13. Friends or relations "lho had attended in the· past. 

a. Item 15. College '~ith1n easy reach of home. 

9. Item 16. College recommended by teachers at school •. 

10.Item 17 A good chance of being a residential student. 

Thus, .in retrospect, the two items .which wre 

endorsed· in the clearest fashion ,,:ere 

. a) Item 3 •. The abil1ty.to pursue specialist subjects. 

b) Item 8. 1~k1ng by. cont1nuousassessment procedures. 
- .. -

. D1:f'ferences betl.'Oen orientations appeared to be 

relatively unimportant and only served to indicate sUght 



differences between the Nonconformists and to a lesser . 

oxtentthe Collegiates. 
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. Chapter 5· (F) 

· Exocctations and· Realisation~ ·01' various aspects of .. 
CollOFje L1i'e. . 

.. In an attempt to !lSlleSS the views of the tour 

primaryph1losophica1 orientations as to just how well 
· . , 

.tho College achieved its aims, a pool of items \taS 

collected 1n 1961. They were nssessed and edited by . 

both Staff and Students and given to the sample of 

third-year students used in the present 1nvestigation 

,men they WeN 1n the FInST ~l'i!:EK of thair FIRST TmU-1 

at College (i.o. Septc~ber 1967). This assessment 

\1aS part of a larger pro::;rame ot 1nternal research by 

the lnvostigator and permfssion ~~s given tor him to 

use the data in tho present lltudy. Threo yearll later, 

· in l1ay 1970, the instrument \-/all administered again to the 

same students who were now in their Third-Year. The 

instructions were changed so that whereas in Year-Ono 

thay ware presented as ExpectatiOns they ','Orc now given. 

as Realisations. In each case, a five po1nt marld.ng 

scale ~~s usad ~ch ranged from Strongly Agree to 

Strongly Disagree •. The questions are given bolow •. 

Items contained 1nthe scale to assess Expectations and 
. Rcg,liso,tions of various aspects, of College· Li:1'o. _ 

statement 
. ,Number • 

1. 

2. 

3. 

. I expect to meet the men or, woman lofhom I will 
marry. 

I expect to be gIven a good all-round education. 

. I expect to· gain an: appreciation 0:1' ideas, . 
expand my interests and enrIch my intellectual lUe. 



4. I expect to :be provided with sound teaching 
techniques, . . .. . .... 

". .. 

5. I expect to spend somB of thB time having a 
good time ,'11th my College friends. . . 

6. I expect to be taught hm'l to teach. 

7. I expect to have·· my values and moral. standards . 
strengthened.· . . .. 

8.· I expect to deepen and extend my knowledge of my 
First Choice of linin SUbject. . . .-.. . 

9. I expect to deepen and extend my knol.,ledge of my 
. Second Choice of Ham SUbject. . 

lQ I expect to be provided with a range of extra
curricular social and leisure actIvities. 

I 

Contingency tables 'lIe re set up using data from· I 

each of the ~iO administrations of the test instrucent. I 

Thus the '\'1'i ter was able to allocate o:ny particular student ·1 

to a cell which recorded his 'expectation' and subsequent I 

attitude or 'real.isation' •. Details for each of the four 

groups formed on the basiG of the primary philosophical. 

orientations are given below. 

In revie,dng the tables it is of importcmce to 

note that the greater the number of frequencies· in any 

cell ,·[hich :roms a part of the DIAGONAL froa top left to 

bottoa right of the table, the greater the degree of 

consistency or agreement be~'leennaxpectation arid 

real.isation •.. A second point of note however, is that 

soae students eight in fact have very 10\., expectations .. 

which are subsequently real.ised and thus nay not be 

ir~icative of pro-Collega expectations or attitudes. 

Thirdly, in order to increase clnrity of interpretation, 

-the categories of Disagree/Strongly Disagree and Agree/ 



strongly Agree have frequently been combined for descriptive 

purposes to give two polar categories. 

The frequenoies for non are located. in the botton 

;Left hand corner ot each ceU whilst thoso of 'tho '''oeon 

are in the upper right hand corner. As a further aid 

for purposes of comparison'tho tables have be on placed 

in the Appendix pp 734 to 743 where each question has 

beon placed on a separate page together with the results 

for each of the four oricntations •. 

'''-. 



statement l{o. 1· I expect to meet the man or. woman , ... hom I 
. . will. tlnITY. 

Cooment 

Vocational 

By far the largest number of frequencies \"lOre . to 

be found in the first cell of the table. '/hen the frequencies 

for Hen· and WOl:len.\'lOre totalled separately for the !1rst four 

squares (i.e. encompassing S.D. and Disagree) the totals 

. became 36 and " fdspectivoly. nn.ts, the majority of the 

t\'IO samples had not expected to meet their future l1fe- . 

pnrtner nor had they done· so up to this point in· time.·· The 

result "''as not in accordance , ... ith the generally held vim., 

of both Staff and students that a po, ... er1Ul 'latent' 1Unction 

of the College was a narriage tIart. Sixteen of' the \TOI:lCn 

had apparently met their futuro husband in College whereas 

for the Hen in this sample the total was only eight. 

Academic 

The results for the Academcs were very siI:l11ar 

to ~lose recorded for the Vocationalists. Combining ~e11s 

to give a total. S.D/Dioagree component, indicated that 20 

of the men and 17 of' the liomen did not expect and did not 
, '. ' 

find a narriage partner. Unl.ike theVocational1sts hm'lever, 

.. the number of Academe i'Zen ,~ho had found marriagable partners 

,·ras in excess (8 to 6) of the Academic Women. !1any of this . 

1atter group had expressed the desire in conversation of 

either coopleting further study or travelling abroad before 

'settling dO'im'. 
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Collegiate 

Bearing in mind. the admitted love of social 11fo 

and extracurricular activ1t1e~ of these students, the pattern 

ot results was interesting •.. Of a total of 103, }~en, only 28 

r.ad not e~ected to meet a partner nor had they realised 

such a task. For thct Women the cOtlParab10 figures '~'Ore 129 

andl~9. Both of these :figures (i.o. 28 and 49) represented 

a minority of scores in these samples. This finding \\'!lS 

the reverso of that tor both the Vocationalists and 

Academics. Of further note was the fact that only one can 

and five "roman had como· to College expecting to find a 

partner and had done so. Thirty of the men and t'o'I'Cnty-

six of the ,-romen had arrived with no positive expectations 

but had in fact found a person whom they would. marry (The 

number who actually married whilst in College was very 

sr..all tor all groups). On the other hand, 50 of the ~io.':len 

ond 40 of the Men had met the person ''ihom they would 

probably marry. 

Ponconformist 

Although 21 of the !1en and 15 of the "Tomen atnted 

that they had not expected to meet the person " .. hom they 

"rould mrry, nor had they done so the problem was complex. 

Hany of the group had indicated to the \'II'iter (as their 

tTarden) thrit marriage was an oUtl:\oded concept and that 

they had thair own special arrangements. Subsequent 

checking (after they had left) by the writer by personal 

Visits, established that a number ''1ero living communnlly 

in the Potteries. 
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Four ot the Hen and four ot the '\t1omen had 1nd1cated 

that they had found their marriage partner (in the accepted 

ocnseof the term). None of either sex "lore uncertainnor 
" 

had they come \11th any expectations. 

statement no. 2. 

Vocntional 

I expect to be given a good 'all-round', 
education, 

or this group, torty-t\'1O "{omen arid' thirty:"tbree 

I·lan arrived at College expectir.g to be given a gOod 'all
round' education. Five Women and twelve Hen did not expect 

this (,mlch £01' 4 '1omen and 5 ot the Hen wns subsequently 

'the case). Those in the 'uncertain' category totallod 12 

and 7 respectively. 

In the event, 17 Hen and 26 "lomen indicated that 

their expectations had been realised in that they had boen 

givan an 'all-round' education whilst 12 l·!en and 10 ""omen 

revealed that they had not. The major conclusion was that 

one third of the r,jen and approximately one halt of tho 

Homen in this sample indicated that they llad received an 

'all-round' education. '1'1t.'l the Jaces Report (1972) 

about to ~ considered ono" could speculate on how their 

. reoOl'!l1llendations (in tha area of 'all-round' education 

'being given 'in Collegas ot Education) ''llll face up to 

,these results. 

Academic 

In both cases the majority of Hen and '.~omon Acadeoics 



n..ryived at College expecting to be glven an 'all round' 

education. Subsequent data indicated that 13 of the 36 

. Hen end .5 of the 26 i{omen did not feel that their wish had 

been realised. However, a :rurther .10 nen arA 14 Women 
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luld their desire ful.!111ed. Only 6 Hen nnd 4 Women in th!a 

group left College feeUng uncertain ",hether their 

. c:xpectationa had been mat. Thus, from the point of vie,., 

of expecting the College to provide a good 'all-round' 

education, more r~en "!ere dissatisfied than satis.t!ed 

whereas· for the liomen nearly three times aa many of 

them indicated. that their expectations has been realised 

(l.e. 14 to 5) •. 

Colletdnte. 

Only 16 Hen end 13 i'lomen in this Collegiate group 

\rere 01 ther not expecting an 'all-round t education trOll the 

College Staff or "rere uncertain about it. The reoa!nder 

(i.e. 116 'iomen and 81 t1en) all expected the opposlte to 

bo the case •. Subsequent realisatlon 1nd1cated that only 

::; !·jen and one "{oman ,'/ho had not expected an 'all-round' 

education did in fact receive one. The remainder of this 

Group (l.e. 16 !·1en o.nd 13 i1omon) save four cases had their 

expectatiOns rel1llsed. A majority of the sample, (46 

of the ~1en and 52 of tha ~(o::len) had their posltlve , 

expectations realised. Those in the 'uncertain' category 
. . 

\tere 11 and 34 respectively. 

However, 2/. of the Hen and 30 of the Homen clearly 

indicated that their expectation in teres of being glven an 

'all-round' educatlonlnd not been reallsed. Thus, in 
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S't.ll:lTllaI'y only 51 Hen and 56 ";omen had had their expectations 

(i.e. either positive or negative) realised. Both these 

fiGUres represented less than 50~ of each of the two samples , ' 

based on a sex difference. 

I!onconf'ormist 

With the exception of ono cell, the i'roquencies 

for tho nen ranged between 0 and 2 in the re001n.tng cells. 

The samo f!nd.1ng 1::as truo for the ,'romen except that tI'lO ' 

cells had i'roquencies in excess of 2. The f1nd1ngsof 

'note ''lere that eleven of the Nonconformist nen expected 

to, be given a good 'all_round' education and realised 

this expectation For the Women the score was 2 and 

hlg."lllghted the dif!erence between the sexes. At the 

other end of the scale, there "!erG three l-ien and five 

\Jomen\flOSe negative expectation "'as realised. In teX'lllD, 

of boing given an 'all-round' education irrespective ' 

01' expectation thirteen Hen said that they had but only , 

tl-tO Women \'lOre in this category. 

Stqtement Iro. :5 

VocatiQMl 

I expect to gain an appreCiation of 
ideas, expand my interests' and enrich 

my intellectual life, 

The above question ,ms included because of the 

strong recomendation of the Tutorial Staff \\no saw their 

role partJ.y in theso terms. From a practical point of 

view, the table could be reduced to a 2 x 5 cell 

construction. The general trend ,ms that apprOximately 
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tt'ro-thirds of both the Men and the Homen intho sample 

e:cpeoted to bone!,i t froo a Collece course· in the above 

.':aye and realioed this expectation. The number of Men· 

a."ld '''omen who, irrespective of prior expectation agreed 

or strongly agreed that they had had their interests 

etc, eillarged wore 44 and 49 reapeotively. 

Academio 
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As in the oase of the VocatlonaliSts, the frequencies 

outside of the Agrce~strongly Agree categories totalled 1 

:for Hen and 0 for Uomen. When the 'uncortain' category 

• .;as included the frequencies are still :fm., in number. Thus, 

29 lien and 21 ~lomen both expeoted and realised the details 

outlined in the question. only 2 Hen and 1 UO!l".an had not 

hnd their positive expectations realised. 

Colle/t.iate. 

As in the ease of the Vocationallsts and the Academes, 
" 

. the Collegiates found that on this question their expeotations 

"lOre realised. Only one student had his negative oxpectations 

realised. ,The 'Uncertain' category contained relatively 

few scores 1'or both oexes. Seven Hen ar.d 17 Uomen 

Collegiates wore uncertain if their poaltivo expectatIons 

had been realised. The overall picture ,me that in this 

particular area and with this sample the College had been 

successful. 

r~onconfoI'!!llst 

The results for the nonconformist Men wore in 

accordance with those of the other three groups in that 23 

out 01' a total of 29 had their positive expectations 

realIsed. Of the rerna1njng 6 !1en, four wore disappointed 



ar.d t\\'O were. uncertain. 

For the· ":()l:len, only 6 realised their 'positive' 

expectations. whilst' a 1"urther.6 woro disappointed havin,:; 

hold positivoexpectations. Six out ot the rematning 8 

":ere uncertain as to· whdther their posi t1 ve expectatIons .. 

h:td been realised,,·, . 

It .,w.s ot interest to note thedif:t'erenee in the 

proportiOns ot Men and lfooen noncontormistson this 

quostion. 

Stn,tel'.'lont trOt 4 I cxooot to be 'Provided with SOUl'ld 
~each1ng technIgues, 

Vocational 

The above cOlll.':lent '<laS made by many students who 

arrived at. College expecting an apprentice-type course. 

In the groupings given in Table . 3'38 . on page 737 
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only one 11an and one 'tOI'.'lan had not expected· to be given 

sound teaching techniques Md had realised this expectation •. 

Tho bulk ot the remaining frequencies indicated that 32 ot 

the Hen and 29 ot the \-lomen had expected and had obtained· 

instruction in sound teaching techniques. However, a 

.:fUrther 13 ot the l·~en and 11 ot the \fomen Vocationnl1l3ts 

indicated thattnelr posltlvo expeotatlons bad not been 

realised. Also 6 Hen and l.4 l'lomen were uncerta1n1t theIr 

.. expectatIons had reached fruition. This latter result 

"taS surprIsing in vIew ot the' experIence ot school.s , .. hich 

these studontshad enjoyed by1:h1s title •. 
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Academic 

.. AB . !ruucated in Tab10 .383 on page 737 none of . 

. thot.:enor ti·omenAcadctUcsho.d not expected to bo shown 

. sound 'teaching techniques nJ. though, a . small number 1ndicated 

.. ~·degree of uncertainty. Nineteen of the· Hen and 14 of the 

· UOtlen found that their positive expectations wore realised 
. . 

· ,,;hUst 0 Hen and 3 '{omen did not. Asw1th tho Vocatlonal1sts, 

sovoralI'!en (n ... 0) and a Sl!:3ller number of '''omen (N .. 4) 

,,-ere uncertain (nfter threo years at College) whether or not 

they had in tact been'given a range of useful teaching 

techniques. 

Collep:iate 

Only a small minority of the 103 Hen and 129 \<'omen 

had neBative expeotations or wore uncertain. The realisatIon 

of positive expectations had occurred for 51 of the 11en and 

69 of the ''lomen. FUrther detalls.1ndicated that 23 I-len and 

25 of the ll'omen did not realise these expectations whilst 
/ 

a :f'urther 27 Men and 30 i'lomen were uncertain., Thus" only 

npproxiI:lately half of' the Hen and >,'omen had their positive 

oxpectations realised., Such f'isures approx1ma1:ed thone 

of the Academics and Vocational1st Wocen but weromnrg1na]1y 

lower than those of the Hen in these groups., 

, Nonconfomist . 

Two of the Noncon1'ormist Women and· one Han had not 

expected to be given sound techniques but only one Woman 

· ,finished the' course by realising this expectation.. The 

majority of the I'len had expected sotletutoring in 
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· techniqUes •. Their realisations varIed and showed that 

· 13d!d nOt get satIsfaction, 4 ,~ere uncertain and 9 l'rere 

satisfied. For the Uo::u!n, the fiGUl'oswero 8, I. and 6 
, 

respectively. 

These) figures indicated that unlIke the other 

three primary philosophical orientations, the Nonconformists 

. had proportionatoly more dissatisfied or uncertain students 

of both sexes. Fewer than 50;' of both Hen and ifomon 1n 

this group expressod any degree 01' satisfaction in terms 

01' positive expectatiOns being realised. 

Statol:lcnt Ho. 5 

Vocational 

As might ha expected, the majorIty of both l~en 

and Women Vocationalists had positive expectations. Three 

years later they clearly indicated that thoyhad in fact 

spent scme of their time having a good time with .their 

College friends. 

Academic . 

As in the case of the Vocational1sts, the great' 

' .. majority of the students expected to. have a good t1t:lo '~ith 
· their friends. For all but two 01' the !>!en and one liomlll1 

the' po:s1tive expectation was realised. 

Collctdate:;,;, . 

; iaae the .Vocationalists and Academics, the bulk of 

the Collegiate I·jen and "romen had their positive expectations 



. .... . . 

real.1sed., Only one 11an. out of a total of 103 had not 

eA>p(!ctedto have a good time. In view of the rubrio . 

outl1n1n5the Collegiate philosophy it'tlOuld appear that 
" ' , , ." .' . 

he~~s n1splaced !roo this particular point 01' view. 

N'oncon:f'ornlst 
• 

. . The' Uoncon:f'orm1:rts closely 1'ollo~redthe pattern 

of tbeother ~o groups in that 25 of the 29 Hen and 15 

of the 20 \fomon realised tho1r posl ti vc expectations in 

. terms of. the question. . Only hlO of the I'!cn and one WOllltUl 

in this groupindicatod that their posltive expeotations 

had not been realised. 

Statement Ho. 6 I oxt')oct to be taUBht ho,., to teach 

Vocational 

This question was of importnnce because both the 

popular press and more erudite periodicals have been 
-

constantly ask1n8 what the Colleges do if not show students 

. hO',., to teach children •. 
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In the case of the Vocationalists who, by de!1n1tion, . 

\';ere in' College' primarily to learn how to become teachers 

the results were of note. Of the total of 53 Hen, seven 

neither expected to be taught ho'!>, to teach, nor in their .. 

. op1nionhad they been so instructed. The comparable £it;urtl 

for the 59 Women "'IlS nine. 

The important information given in the table however 

"JaS that only 14 Hen and 8 1{omen had their positive 

expectations realised. The numbers who had expected to be 

. taught hOw to teach and had been disappointed were 22 r'!en 
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and 31 Wonen respectively, with a further 6 r~en and 5 

t'Jomen being 'Uncertain I. .0£ the four. Men and six '/omen 

,,;ho began by being 'Uncertain' ,four Hen and :t:1vo ~i'omen 
,. ..' 

concluded that they had not beentaught how. to teach • 

. . . Thus, the general movement was in the direction of' 

· negative viewpoints •. 

Academic 

The data indicated. that slightly more It,en realised . 

thelr- positive expectations than dId not. However, 'l'/hen 

the 'Uncertain' scores were added to either side of the 
. I " 

table tho pOSition changed substantially. 

For the \Jomen the. picture ,ms· clearer, with only 

t.ln-ee of .the 26 members of the l;roup realising their 

· expectations as again3t 11 Who. \'lere disappointed. A .t\.1rther 

six ,romen who ''lore 'Uncertain I in their expectations 

concluded . that they had in fact not been taught how to 

teach.· 

Collegiate· 

Of .the 129 '~onen in this samplo, 22 had their 

negativo expectationsfUlf1l1ed whilst the comparable 

· f!gurefor Hen was a.none of the 9 110men who began 

by being uncertain concluded that they had been taught 

to teach tlhilst. the figure for the Hen was 3 out of a 

· \dth four scores rem~,f.n1ng \'l1th1n the 'Uncertain' category. 

The str11d.ng· figures were those of tho 39 Hen 

and 67 ilomon who ,qhilst expecting to be taught ho'l'l to 

teach had. not been done so.Tha conpnrnble figures 

for those who had realIsed their positIve expoctations 
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... ;era 32 Hen and 23 \1ooan with a :fUrther 13 f!en and 8 . 

. llooen being found in the 'Uncartnin'·· category after 

.. recordingS.A/Agreeinitial1y •.• Again, thoCollcge 

\":tlllSeen as not having i'ul.fllled ono o~ its expeoted . 

. roles. 

Nonconformist 

. Three X·len. and. three Women '1crenot disappointed 

in not being taught to teach sinoe this was \~hat they had 

expected. All of the four liooen , ... ho had 'Uncertain' 

expectanoiesconoluded that they also had not been taught 

to teaoh. 

As in the case of sooe of the other groups, a 

considerable number of both Men and '''omen ooncluded that ... 

their positive expectations had not been realised. In 

the present case,' the nul:lbers for each sex "mo had not 

realised their expectatiOns in thia area outnumbered 

thoso ,~ho had experienoed satisfaction - even when the 

uncertainty soores wore added to the latter category. 

Statement ~to. 7 I expeot to have 'El mUM and moral . 
standards s .. rengthened. . 

Vgsational. 

The above question "'as ino1uded since it was 

observed that a lot of 1nforoal discussion at both 

Staff and Student level was spent discussing the role 

0:£ the College intha areas· 0:£ values and morals. 

The results wore something of a mixed bll8 with 

19 Hen and 17 "lomen realising their negative expectations. 
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Cnlytwo . Hen and six WOtlen badthe1r expectations changed 

for the batter; . 

. . For the .. rest, 11' I~en began being 'uncertain t cnd. 

ended with 5 baving scores in the 'Disagree' category, tour 

remaining ,uncertain' and only two being positive •. The 

bottom two lines ol the tablo indicated that six times 

as cany Hen had reaUsed their positive expectations than . 

. had beendissatistied whilst the figures for vlOtlen wera 

14 to. 3. 

Aca.demic 

For fifteen of the Academic I'Yen and lOot the 'domen 

the College ,~s.not expected to change their coral standards, 

nor had it done so. Five of the 10 l1en \-those expectatiOns 

were 'uncertain' remained in this category with four of the 

rer~er registering negative Viewpoints • 

. For the "lomen, the' figures were a, 2 and 4 

reSJlectively with only t\1O ot them agreeing that they had had 

their values strengthened. Only 3 l~en and 5 '\'i';men had their 
_. . . 

pozitive expectations realised whilst the figures for the 

disappointed ones "tere 2 Hen and 1 Uomen respectively ,'11th 

a :fUrther 4 Men and 1 'tlacnn being located in the'Unc:ertain' 

category. The general conclusion reached was that in this 

area the 1nfluenc:e ot the College \1aS very alight. . 

.. ·;::olleSiate . 

OVer onc-third of the Hen and '{omen Collegiates 

indicated that they expected ~ to have their moral values 

atrengthened~ Their expectatIons were subsequently realised. 

Ot the' considerable remainder, only 5 . nen and 9 vlomen bad 

failed to realise theIr positive expectations ,·rhUst the 

\ 
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figures for. thosa "Iho had ,"/'Ora 16 l~cn nnd 14 'h'Ot:en. A 

1Urther 11 I-~en nnd 15 i-!omen began and ended by being 

uncertain \\'hllst o:f'tho 29 Hen and 43 i{onen who began 

by being uncertain, 13 Hen had :f'avourable realiaationo 

cnd 5 did not. The figures for the il'omen ' .... era 16 and 12 

I'Cspacti voly •. 

OVorall, the picture ,ms ono o:f' the studento 

either not expocting Collega 1nfluonca inthio area 

or of uncertainty as to its role. 

Honconformist. 

As c1ght be expected from the studonto whose 

primary philosophical orientation "'as NonconfOrmist, 15 

of tha 29 Y.en and 13 of tho ~JOt1en did not expect nor did 

thay find ~loir corals and values to be strengthened ~oueh 

tho influenco of Colloga. In point of fact only one i'[Ol'lllll 

did renlisa her positive expectations and was joined by 

. ti,'O other femalo students one ot whom had initially dis~'graod 

and ono "Iho had boen uncertain. A further. ~ee t-:onen 1;:ho' 

. had been uncertain concluded t.lult their morals and values 

had not been strengthened. A very similar position applied 

to the gen, only four of "mom had ex;;>ectod a strengthening 
," . , . 

process which. they regarded as beir.g rca:Used. They '~'Qre 

counterbalanced by three colleagues ,,~o felt ~1at their 

positive expectations had not been mot with n further ~oe 

fomer 'uncertnins t concluding that values and morala had 

in fact not been strengthened. 

35-3 
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St3.tc:ncnt t~o. 8 ' I e. ect to dae en and erlon 
o m rs o ce 0 r· a ec • 

Vocational' 
i , As might be expectod with such a question the bulk 

of the students of both sexos had their positive expectations 

" realised., Of note hO\'1everwas the fact that approximately 

9'}~ of Hen expressed dissatisfaction. 

'Academic 

As iri the ens," ot the Vocational1sts, the cmjodty 

of Men nnd ":ooen Academics realised their positive 

cxpectatiorus. Seven ot the Men and fivo of the Uomon ,,;ere 

disappointed~ Such a' finding ,,'as of particular interest 

because the group involved were pr1I:larily interested in 

the academic aspoct of College life. 

Collegiate 

Sixty-six of the Collegiate Men and 101 of the \iomen 

felt that their positive expectations bad been realised. ' 

For the "lomen this number represented four-fifths of the 

total whilst for the }!en it indicated approximately a value~; 

of 60;~. HoweVer, 28 non and 20 Women felt that their positive 

expectations had remained uil:ruJ.f1lled. nearing in mind the 

irnportanceof the question to many educationalists these 

latter figures are of note. 

llonconforrnlst 

The pattern 01' responses of the UonCOnfOr:n3ts 
. -. . 

closely follm1Od those of the other three pr1I:lary 

, ,philosophical orientations. Eighteen of the 29 Hen and 

e1ghtof the 20 ,!,Tomen indicated tbo realisation of their 

,positive expectations. !!o\-lever, an equal nUl!lber of \looen 

revealed that their positive expectations had not been 

satisfied. The corresponding number for the Hen ''1as five. 



Tbotwo r!enand ,1:\,'0 ~'i'omen who. bccan by being 'uncertain; 

concluded that their Imo'~ledge had boen eXtended.' 

Stntnment Ho.' 9 

Vocational. 

.. 

The above question was ot ioportanco it one bears 

in omd that for at least 1:\</0 out o! the three years t.'1e·· 

majorityo! the students were in College thay had to study 

1:\10 SUbjects at 'nain' level. In the caseo! thQ 

Vocat1onal1sts, 34 ottho r,1en and 36 110men realised their 
, . 

positive expectatIon. They wore countered 130mmQhat by 

. 1~ Hen and 13 \-Tor.lOn \·;hooe positive expectations had not 

been f'Ul!llled. A mnorityof four '''omen and ono Hen 

had their negative eA~ectatIons realised. 

As cnn ha seon :f'ro::l Table 393 on pace 742. 

20 of the Academc I~en and 19 ot the liomen 1nd1cated 

equivalenca be~~on positiva expectation and realisatIon. 
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A further 9 r·:en and· 6 lromen ','erG dissatisfIed and Indicated 

a lack ot coneruencl3 bot\:eon expectations and reall13atlon. 

'. This lef.t a group of six Hen and ono ~!omnn lmo \\'Cre. 

uncertain that their expectations had been met •. 

Collegiate '. 

wben attention ~~s concentrated on the bottom two 
742 

ro\''S of Table 393 on pagrt it \\'as noted that 57 Hen and 

73 ,",'ooon experienced the satisfaction of their positive . , 

oxpecta;tions •. This was OVer S07' ot each sample •. Of :f'urther 

. note was the tact that no fewer than )4 r~en and "romen 



indicated that their expectations had not been realised • 

. Onc could hypothesise that such n result might be an 

indication of perhaps a lack of effort by individuals 

,'/hotended to stress the extrn-curricular aspects of 

College life. In any event. such a finding was of 

il:zportance· in the context of College· teaching because 

of the importance placed on 'rigorous study' by the . 

tutorial staff of the academic departoents. 

Nonconformist. 

Thirteen of the Nonconformist Hen and 9 of the 

Hrocn indicated satisfaction of positive expectations. 

They were counterbalanced by eleven Hen and eight viomen 

revealing that their eA~ectations had not been realised. 

Thus the bulk ot: the ~~o samples of i1en and ~iornen "ler~. 

in opposition to each other. Only ~o ll,en had negative 

eA~ectations 'which for both of them \rere realised. 

Statement No. 10 

Vocational 

I expect to be provided ,.,i th a ra.ne:e 
of extra-curricuiar 80cial and le~suro 

activities. 

The above question "ms included because of the 

increasing leisure time available to more and more members 

of the population. From Table 394 01' page 7l.3 

it was clear that the Vocationalists tended to regard the 

question in positive terms since for 27 Hen and 30 "romen 

their expectations ,...ere realised. A further 12 Hen and . 

l. ii'oman "rere also satisfied since they had not expected 

any help and ~~d not received any. Only one v~ and six 

1;lomen expressed a lecIt of realisation of positive 
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expectations • 

. Academic 

Two-thirds of the Academic Men indicatodthat 

their positive expectations had been roal.ised, .... 'hilst 

this was true:fbr half of the ~;omen. Relatively!ew 

Hen (3) and Women (4) held negative expectations which 

''lCre in fact realised. Finally ,only t....'O Hen and one 

\'ioman Academic· indicated that their expectations were 

uni\1lfllled. .. Thus, in spite of the fact that the 

Academics were chasing academic honours, considerable 

proportions of the group agreed that a range of extra

curricular pursuits and activities was desirable and 

had in fact been catered for. 

Collegiate 

The large proportions of tallies in the Agree/ 

Strongly Agree categories on both dimensions were 

. expected· since this philosophical. orientation had 
, . 

indicated the importance of extra-curriCular activities 

and interests. 

A total of 78 rfJen and 89 ''''omen recorded .that 

their positive expectations had been real.ised. In each 

case, the figures closely approximated 757" of the total . 

samples. Of the remainderot the. students in the sample, 

thoso "/ho had initially held negative expectations or 

"'ere uncertain, the majority of both sexes had concluded 

that the College had intact provided a range of oxtra-

• curricular activities and interests. Irrespective of 
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e:':pectation the number of Hen who were still: uncertain 

,-ms 11 with the number of Women in this category 

total11r~ seven. 

Nonconformists 

'.t'\tenty-one out of 0 total: of twenty-nine Hen 

regarded their positive expectations as having been 

roaUsed. Considering . the somO'l"that bohemian nature· 

of this group this figure was initially regarded as 

being high. I!o\\'(lver, the recent trends in cusic, 

fashion and danco appears to the writer to have 

facilitated such a score since these r·1en were o1'ten 

in the centre of informal. 'hops' and occasions of a 

s1mllar kind. 

A !:lore precise question ,'Ih1eh referred o~1l1 to 

the activities Which the Col:l:ege Staff had provided 

night have l:ed to a el:earer picture being obtained. 

For the 1{omen, eight out of t\'lenty indicated 

tlmt the1r pos1t1ve expectations had been real.ised 

";hllst four stated that they had not w1 th a further 

three being lodged in the 'uncertain' category. The 

numbers for the }.!en in these two latter categories 

,ms 2 and 1 respectively. 



StTl·l!Y-.RY . 

In the following summary the statements are 

repeated arid a brief indication is given of the major 
. " " . ". 

pattornsoffrequencies which resultedtrom the analysis •. 

. statement No.' 1 . I eHect to meet th9 man or ,,/Oman whom 
I w 1 marry. . _ , . . . 

Theinajority of the students in eachsample except 

the Collegiate had not expected to meet their marriage 

. partner. None ot the groups contained a majority of 

students who had in tact met the person whoo they would 

probably marry although the number tor the Collegiate 

1'7OO1en was 50 out of a total of 129. 

statement No. 2 I expect to be given a good all-round 
education. 

The majority of atudents arrived at College with 

positive expectations. Subsequent realisation varied 

",1th the groups. The scoros tended to be spread '1ith 

satisfaction and dissatisfaction being nearly counter

balanced. A slight trend\ms inthc direction ot 

positive expectationsbelng realised. 

Statement No. I e ect to Rain annn reciation o~ ideas 
e5tan Illta n~eres 6 an enric my lnteiiec nx ille. . . . . 
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Each group had their positive expectations realised •. 

The Honconformist Women were more undecided than the other 

three groups. 
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statement No. 4 I CIDicct to be provided With sound teaching 
toe 19ues.. . . . . 

The. general trend was for the positive expectations 
I -"'. ' 

of oachgroup to be realised •. However, more Honcon!ormis~::; 

Hem had negative realisations than positive satisi'actions. 

s . temont no end some of: the· time llavl 
a BO me w my 0 ego en s. 

Each group indicated strong positive expectations . 

\,'hich had been realised. 

Statement no. 6 I expect to be taught how to tench. 

The results of this 1mportantquestion indicated 

that in each group, the majority of I'1en and '-1oman had not 

had their positive expectations realised. In sone C.:lses 

tllo.numbers ot satisfied to dissatisfied students were 

not striltingly d1fi'erent but su1'!1cient to warrant the 

above conolusion being oode. 

statement No lues and moral 
s an s s re eno • 

The one strilting feature o!the results was that 

nony ottho students did not expect to have their t:loral 

values strengthened. Of thoso that did have positive 

expectations in this area, the tendency was towards 

a satisfactory realisation of their hopes,. 
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In each group and for both sexes the positive' 

G:A-pectat1ons "rere realised for the majority of students. 
. . \ '" ~ 

F.owover, inspection of the various cells indicated that 
I 

. ,i . f 
not inconsiderable numbers of students had not found" tHe 

expected satisfaction inth1s area. ." '\ 
\. 

Although for the majority of students of each se~\\, 

in each of the four samples had their positive expectations 

roalised, there "rare a number, in each group ,\'ho expressed 

dissatisfaction. In the case of the Nonconi'ormists the 

satisfied/dissatisfied groups were nearly equal in ~bers. 

Statomont Ho. 10 I e ect to be rovidedwith B ra !re of' 
e ra-curr ar 50C a nnc e sure 

, actIvitIes. 

The general trend \-me for expectations either of a 

positive or negative natura,to be realised. The bulk of 

the students had expressed positive expectatiOns "m!ch for 

most of the~ brought a large degree of satisfaction. ' 

\lith the exception of Si;atemcnt No. 6 'l'/hich was 

concerned with students being taught how to teach. the 

above results indicated that in the majority of cases 

the expectations of the students whether in a positive 

or negative (i.e. not expected to happen) were realised. 



Chanter 5 (G) 

PBRSONAJ~ VIE'l'r3 ON TEA.Crm~G 

This eleven-item quostionnairewnsdevised with 

a view to ascertaining the. personal views of the students 

towards a ~~e of important criteria. The questionnaire 

\'IaS administered twice during the period of data 

collection but on each occasion different response categories 

,'rore used. At the initial testing session the students 

'fIlere asked to indicate the degree of importance which 

tr~y attached to each question. The second administration 

required them to say how tar the question reflected their 

0\111 personal standpoint. The follO\'ling example illustrates 

the method used. 

CUastion No. 1 (Initial Ad!:I.1nistration). 

It is important that a teacher has a pleasing 

manner and appearance (i.e. is well-spoken and \'l1th dress 

appropriate to a member of a profession). 

Response categories (Initial Administration). 

Very Un1IlIportant - Unimportant - Uncertain -

II:lportant - Very Important. 

CUestlon No. 1 (Second kL~inistration). 

When teaching, I haw a pleaSing manner and 

appearance (1.e. I run \'fOll-spoken and I wear dress. 

appropriate to a member of a profession). 

Resnonse Cate~ories (Second Adminintratlon) • 

. Strongly Disagree - Disagree - Uncertain -

Agree - Strongly Agree. 

i,'hilst it is acknowledged that the queaUons 

_ in the second administration were not 1dentical \'/1 th the 
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first set of questions and that ono might expe~t a 

preponderance of favourable responses to occur on the 

second n~nistration it 'faS felt by the ~~iter that 

the technique was of use in tho present investigation. , 

The data,were analysed in the forcof 

cont1nge~cy tables devised to co-relate initial and 

second -response patterns. Thus, for each person a 

tally was conducted which indicated hO'., he anln'lered 

the question on the second administration relative 

, to the first. Each croup tormed by, their choice of 

prir.lnry philosophical orientation ,,-as analysed 

s~parately. A secondary division according to 

sex '..ras also Clade within each grouP._ Details of 

each question together with co~~ent are given 

below ~/hilst the relevant tables can be found in the 

Appendix pp 745 to 755 inclusive~ 

The frequencies tor the r·!en are given in 

t.~e upper left hand corner of each cell whilst those 

for the women are located in the bottom right hand 

corner. The cotmlent will not deal with each 

indiVidual response but will be lool~ for possible 

. differences in patterns of response bet~reen the four 

groups of students. 
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PersonalViows on Teaching 

Question !los 
manner an a 
an ro r a 0 

Vocational 

ln 211 and Desc i tion: A lensins 
earance e we -50 en a w1li dress 

o a Clem or of t e r01ess on 
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Uith tho exception of four 't'omen and ono Han, 

Table 395 ''la:S confined to six ceUs •. Tho great 

!lI.'ljority of the group of both cexe:s indicated the 

1l:tportal'lCe of being ,",'Oll-spoken and professional and 

also recorded that they folt that they exhibited these 

qualities.· The Collogo policy of 'vetting' the dress 

of . tho students on t.~a days \1hen teach1nl; practice or 

visits to schools ,,'Ora in operation may have accounted 

for this rectricted ranga of response in part.. However, 

ono could concludo that this group who were primarily 

interested inteachtng did in fact actually subscribe 

to the quostion. 

Acndornic 

Ralatively tew students appeared to be uncertain 

on this question and only one i~ regarded it as being 

unimportant. For the remaining 30 r·~en and 22 I'loman the 

finding \1118 of congruence between pos! ti ve requirement 

and O\\'l'l self'-1r.Inge. 

Collegiate •.. 

A total or 89 !1en and 103 il'omen indicated the 

importance of tho question and also recorded. that they 

too 1'itted the required criteria. Eleven llomen and 

. fivo}len wore uncertain whether or not they had these 



requirements which they regarded as betng important. 

f'~onconfonnist 

""hUst a total of 17 out of 29 Hen indicated 

the importance of the content of the question and that 

their. m..'l1 solf-image was in agreement, the figure for 

\'iomen,-ros only 9 out of 20. This latter finding was 

only 45% of the sample •. Of theremain1ng llWornen. 

six agreed with the question but were uncertain as to 

,,,nether their personal appearance· and performance 

fitted the same cateeory whilst a fUrther three 

were uncertain in both categories. Only one Uonan 

Il."ld one !'!an flatly rejected the proposition and 

con!'irmedtheir own attributes in the same manner. 

Bwn for thin group ot Nonconformists however, a large 

proportion of both }len and lToman agreed with the 

question and indicated their personal conformity. The 

dress aspect was surprising because around the College 

ca.-npus the dress and appearance of this group was 

bizarre and nonconfo:rming. 

Cuestion Nos. Ib/2b nndDMcri"tion 

The abilitK torratn theressect and confidence ot the 
nuBIis wIt. whom he or she eals. 

Vocational 

Only 9 of the 25 cells in Table 396 on page 

7116 were occupied. Of note \-ros the fact that whilst 

all except one 1{oman regarded the question as being of 

importance,· 10 il"omcn and 9 l·!en were uncertain \~hether or 
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not they had the necessarynbI1Ity to gaIntho respect 

and confidence of their pupils. This group hnd :placed 

teaching n3 its prime Interest and vocation. 

Aeadm:lic 

371 

Unlike the Vocatlonallsts,thisgroup of 

AcademIcs irrespective of sex found the question1mportant 

and·further indicated that their own selt-assessment was 
also in this direction. Only l/l2th of the Hen and l/8th 

, of the WOl:!len 'l'Ore undecided as towhather their mm 

expertise paralleled the undoubted 1r.lportance of the idea. 
I 

Collcglnte 

All of the 103 Men and 127 of the 129 '''omen 

indicated that they regarded the question as being of 

1r.lportance. 01' these groups, approxioate1y 9':~ of the 
, ' 

Hen and 1/6th of thE) '-Iomen ,roro uncertain as to whether 

they were equal to the importance 01' the idea. 

nonconformist, 

Table 396 on paso '. 746 indicated that 

. all of the 29 Hen and 20 \,iomen Nonconformists wera in 

agreement with the statement. However nearly 1/4 of 

the Hen and exactly 1/4 of the Women indicated uncertainty 

as to whether they personally were able to fUlfil1 the 

criteria laid down in the question. 
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Cuestlon r~os. 10/20 and Descrlntlon 

An ability to get on ""011 with oolleal!'Ues. (Tnb10 397 p.747) 

Voo:ltionnl 

All but 'h10 l1enand the full complement ot· 

,,\'iooen agreed that the question "'illS 1I:lportant. Nearly 

Co;~ ot the '''omen and 9cr,~ ot the r~en a1.:3o Baw their own 

sel£-1cage in positive terms with the reoa1n1n8 

peroentages being ,located largely in the unoertain 

category. 

Aoade!:lic 

All ot the r·~en and 80i~ ot the ,,.romen recorded 

opinions "lblch showed cor.grt1enee bet\\'Ilen the importance ' 

ot the topic and their asscsscent ot their o,~ ability. 

Again. hO't.'Ilver l/5th of' the ,romen exhibited a degree 

0:1: uncertaintya:J to their mm ability in this area. 

Collegiate 

Ninety per-eent of' the y,Yen and eighty-tour per 

cent ot the Women recorded scores ,.,blch indica.ted 

congruence between the 1m>,ortance otthe question and 

personal selt-assessment. As with the Vocationalists 

and Academics, the proportion ot ~romen indicating 

uncertainty at the level ol selt-assessment was in excess, 

ot the Hen and represented just less than l/6th 0:£ the 

total temale students in this samplo. 

\ 



f!onconfomist 

. All but four. ot the 29 Hen and ona \roman saw 

the question all being of iI:lportal'lCe. Of thellO posltlvo 

responses, 75;~ of .tho l'ien and 60;' oftho • •• ·omen indIcated 

~~tthey had the abIlIty to get on wall with colleagues •. 

The re12!n!ng four I<ion and seven VO::lon recorded a degroe/ 

of uncertainty. 

Ouestion nos. ld/2d and Descrintion (Table 393 paRe 748) 

!he ability to co~icate effectivoly with the uunl1s. 

Vocational. 

The ability to cornounicate effectivoly with 

pupilo Is at tho heart of the teachor' s . tasle. In the 

above llatlplo all of the I~en and Uomen agreedwlth this 

statement. Subsequent recording of the self-assessment 

indicated that all but three of the Hen and 12 of the 

Uomen believed thnt they \Vere able to communicate 

effectIvely ,11th theIr pupils. These latter groups 

"lere uncertain of their abll! ty In this area. llh1lst 

the ntII!loor of I';en in this latter catogory was very scall, 

for the Women represented 20i~ of the total. 

Academic· 

With tho exceptIon of 5 Men and 4 \;omen 'tho 

''Tere Uncertain the remainder of the students in this 

sncplesaw the need to co~~cate effectively with 

their pupils. They also 1nd1cated the belief in their 

ability to do so. 
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Colletdate 

. Eighty-seven of the Nen and 98 of the ~lotlen 

Collegintos clearly indicated that thoy both regarded 

the question as important and could in fact communicato 

effectively with children. Nearly 25;~ of the l:omen 

and 1596 of the l-!en were uncertain whether· or not they 

could communicate effectively with children. 

Nonconformist 
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All but three ot the Nonconformist r:en indicated 

congruence be'tl>reen· the importance of colJltlUXl.1catinl; ",i th 

children and their ability to do so. The former three 

were somewhat uncertain. For the 'lomen, although all 

indicated the importance ot the question, only 75% stated 

that they were certain that they could coc:un1cnte with 

their pupils •. This figure was greatly in exccss of that 

recorded by the Hen. 

Question Nos. 10/20 and Descrintion (Table 399 pnll'o 7 l19) . 

Itn appearance otconfidence in front of children. 

Vocational 

In the case of both nen and Women Vocat1onallsts, 

only one student of each sex expressed uncertainty of 

agreement '~ith the view posed in the question. HOl-rever, 

subsequent se11'-appraisal indicatod that no fe\1er than 

19;~ ot the Hen and 32<;6 of the 1iomen expressed doubts as 

. to their ability to appear confident in front of children • 

.. It should be noted that the Vocationalists were those 

students who had indicated a special interest in teaching 

as a career. 



Academic 

All of the Academics indicated the importance 

• of appearing confident in front of children. The self

assessment showed that ono sixth of the I'.en and slightly 
I 

mora than one quarter of the '~omen 'trere . uncertain as to . 

uhether the] could display such confidence. 

Collegiate. 

All but eight ~;,'onenstudents Indicated that 

a teacher should appear confident in front ot children. 

Of those eight, tt'lO co"cluded that they could in fact 

appear confident In front of their pupils. \;'hilst tho 

preponderanco of frequencies indicated agreement between 

importance and self-assessment, it must be noted that 

irrespective of initial position, no fe~ler than 20):\ of 

the I!on and 3~ of the 1,'omen e:qlressed uncertainty that 

they had the ability to appear confident In front of 

their young charges. 

ronconfgrmist 

The majority of the frequencies for both ~en 

aI'.d i'lomon indicated close agreement between the 

importance accorded to the question: and the ability of 

thegTOup to fUlf1ll tho requirement. Only lQ;{of the 

Hen indicated uncertainty as to their abil1ty whilst 

thQ figure for the. 1{onen \,':lS 20;~ 

31ft) 
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Oua~tion l~os. It/2t nnd Description 

A broad cultural knawladec. (Table 400 nags 720 ) 

Vocational 

The majority ot the :·1en and \';o::1on Vocational1nts 

agreed that a broad cul tur~ Imowlcdge ,ms imporUmt to Q 

teacher. Sono 2o;S ot the!, l:en in agreement and iJ.{Y;G of the 

Uomcn ho\,:ever l'lere uncertain 'thether or not they had such 

kno\-lledGe. A :l:lall, minority of four Hen and three Homcn 

disagreed ''Iith the requirement and ~so indicated that 

they did not hnve a broad cultural lmowlcdJ;e. 

Acadc::1ic 

A large majority of the,"4cademic Hen and \'iomen 

indicated that they agreed with the question. Hona' 

disagreed \'I1th it and only three l':ere uncertain. The 

main point of interest \)';1S that 10 !{en and 10 HO::1i!n 

indicated that they ,mro uncertain whilst n turt.."lOr 
" three r'!en and seven 110::len recorded that they did not 

have a broad cultural Imo\'iledge. 'Ibis loft a tlinorlty 

of the ':ocen and 21 of the 36 Hen who both saw the 

importance of havinB a broad cultural knowledge and 

also indicated that they had such a knowledze. 

" Colladnte 

A sooll minority of four Hen and MO "lomen 

indicated that they did not !eelthat a broad cultural 

Imowledge "''as 1r.lportant to the teacher. Of thesa students, 

only the sL'C\~o::1en concluded that they did not have such a 
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knm'lledge, \"hilst three of:. the Hen were uncertain. 

Of the· large remainder, nineteen i~omen and 

~ 14. Hen recorded that they. did not ~ have a· broad 

cultural knowledge,whilst a further 35 Hen and 48 

tl'omen ,,,ere uncertain~ . This left a group of 36 Hen -

~ and 25 y[omen ,~ho indicated the iInportance of the . . 

question and agreed that they had the necessary 

lmowledge.· Thus, only approximately 1/3rd of the 

rr.en and 1/5th of the Women recorded a. degree of 

congruence between agreement of the need and possession 

of a.broad cultural knowledge. 

Nonconformist .. 

The ~!o points of note concerning the above 

table are that a) barely 50;{' of the sample of: Hen· and 

. 35;~ of the '~Or!len indicated a positive degree of 

agreement be~~een recognition of the iInportance of the 

question and their possession of such a quality and b) 

that one third of the Nen and over a half of the '.,·omen 

indicated that they were ~certain of whether they had 

a broad cultural kno\"ledgo. 

Question 19/25 and Description 

Highadmini3trative ability. (Tnbla 401 page 751) 

Vocational 

One of the consequences of building larger and 

larger schools is that the day to day administration 

becomes more complex. The position is made more difficult 

by the ever-increasing volume of technological eqUipment 
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and audio-visual materials available to teachers. For 

other reasons also, the young teacher has. to have 

. administrative skills •. For these reasons, the above 

question ,~s inoluded. 

·In the case o£the.Voolltior.al1sts, the responses 

were varied with only a minority o£ both sexes 
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. acknowledging the importance o£high administrative ability 

and concluding that they also had such abil1ty.· A further 

13 i'lomen and 1 Men whilst agreeing ,dth the question 

concluded that they were Uncertain as to their own ability 

in this area. The remainder o£ the responses indicated 

varying degrees of uncertainty and disagreement as to 

the importance of the question with the main emphasis 

being laid in the uncertain oategory. 

Academic 

As in the case of the Vocationalists, only a 

minority of the samples (10 l!,enand 1 \iomen) indicated 

that they both agreed with the need £or high adrn!n!stra

tive ability and their possession o£ it. The number ,~o 

actively disagreed was very small (ono r.1an and one iiomen) 

'1h!lst those who £elt that it was important bUt Inclted 

the abil1ty themselves was restricted to one I'M and 

four \'1omoni . The remainder ot the sample indicated 

varying degrees of uncertainty. 

Collep;inte 

Only 20 l-!en and 19 \'lomen Collegiatos indicated 



a degree of oongruence between the noed for high. 

administrative ability and the belie! that they had 
\ . . -, \ ' ' 

such abilIty •. The bulk 01' the remaining members of 
. . 

the group exhibited various patterns of uncertainty 

'"lhilst only 10 Men and 19 Women regarded the questIon 

as unimportant •. 01' the uncertaIn anos, most saw the 

ability as important but were not sure whether they 

theJ:lselves possessed' it". 

NonconformiBt 

A minority of 'eIght t-!en and one -V:oman 

Nonconformists 8a\,1 the question as being 1J:lportant 

and regarded themselves as having administratIve 

. ability. An even smaller number (2 Hen and 2 women) 

recorded that '~hllstregarding the question as 

important they did not feel that they had such abilIty. 

A :f\lrther 5 Hen and 3 \-froen clearly indIcated that they 

consIdered the idea unimportant and that thoy lacked 

such ability. 

Cuestion Hos, Ih/2h cnd Description 

A goodncademic record. (Table 402 page 752) . 

. Vocational 

The system used in the College to record 

academic progress. "''as one of contmuous assessment. By 

the title the students reached the final (and only) 

examination of their course, they had amassed 75:' of 

their total possible grades. The exar.1ination was still 

i~portantbQcause irrespective of the grades awarded by 
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continuous assessment up to that pOint, a pass in 

the· examination was a cond1 tion of the award of the 

final certificate. 

Sixteen of the Hen and 19 of the \lo!:len 

Vocat1ona1ittsind1catedthat they both had a good 

academic record and thought the possession of such. a 

record as being important. Only a very small minority 

. of nen and tiomen· regarded the question as unimportant. 

Irrespective of initial. point of view a total of 211·!en 

and 38 ''lomen indicated that they had a good academic 

record. This left a residue of 16 Hen and 11 ''''omen 

,mo "rore Uncertain \~hether or not. they had a good 

academic record. Thus, 50;1 of the Hen and nearly two

thirds of the Women indicated that they had. a good 

academic record. 

Academio 

A total. of 22 of the 36 r-!en and 19 of the 

26 '11omen indicated that irrespective of whether or not 

they regarded the question as important considered 

themselves to have a good academio record. A further 

12 r!,en and 5 Women indicated that· they were unoertain 

as to their present performance. A negligible number 

regarded the area covered by the question as unimportant. 

Thus, the majority of the Hen and ".'omen in this sample 

considered themselves as having a good academic record. 
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Collesiata 

As in the case a of both the Vocational1ats and . 

Academics, the Collogiates had. a minority of people who 

both regarded the question as unimportant and indicated 

that they did not lulva a good academio record. A . 

larger number stated that Whilst they did not regard 

. the area as important. they in 1'act had good academio 

reoords. IrresPeotivo 01' opinion of the need for a 

good academio record, 1R3 r1en and 62 'Women ooncluded . 

that they had good academic grad.1ngs. This ·1eft a 

tota1· of 26 f.!en and 31 "[roon "tho regarded the question 

as important and regarded themselves as having a good 

academio record. 

nonconformists 

Only 7 of tho 29 Hen and 4 of the '{omen 

Honconformists considered the question to be important 

and acknowledged that they had a good reoord themselves. 

r~ore than half of the l·!en regarded this area as . 

unimportant whilst the figure for the ll'O!!len ''InS 301". 

r:early 1/3rd of the lr.en and 1/3rd of the ".lomen were 

uncortain whether they had a good academic reoord. 

Irrenpective of the importance of the question, only 

11 11en and G Women indicated that they had a good 

academio reoord • 
• 
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Cuestion N03.11/2i and Description 

A sound knowledge ot recent developments in the technioues 

of teaching~ (Table 403 pago 753). 

Yoeational .. 

Only a very s~~Jl minority of Men and Women 

regarded tha area covered by the question as be1n3 

unimportant. A proportion of the sample (i.o. 20 He~ 
and 31 Women) indicated that they regarded the question 

. as important and that they had in fact been given' a' sOund 
knO\"ledge of modern teaching techniques. Those \tho 

irrespective of their indication of the 1Dportance of 

the area concluded that they were uncertain whether or 

not they had been instructed in sound teaching techniques 

totalled 21 Men and 18 "lomen. Thus, if we regard the 

scale as being concerned with self-assessments only 

(i.e. Columns Agree/Strongly Agree only) we have a troup 

of 25 I·len and 32 \10men ,rho recorded that they had in 

fact been given a sound l~owledge of modern developments 

in teaching. These flguresrepresented approx1cate1y 

49;G of the Hen and 52% of the Uomen Vocationalists. 

Aendemic 

. Only 6 Hen and 2 \lemen regarded the question 

as unimportant. Of theso, five Hen recorded uncertainty 

as to their own self-progress in the area.'ITho majority 

of the students in this sample agreed with the importance 

of the content ot the question but only 13 Hen and 13 

Women indicated that they had received such treatment. 

. I ~ 

' .. ; 
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This eocpares with three Hen and \vol!len ,mo said that they 

had not and 1/. t1en and 8 \fo!!len who were unoertain, Thus 

only 1/3rd of t.~e 11en and 1/2 of the 1'lo!!len actually 

concluded that they had been given a sound'lmowledge of . 

reocnt techniques in teachins. 

Colle!}1ates 

only a small !!l1nor1ty of 3 Men and 3 Women 

decided that the area tapped by the question was 

unimportant. A .t'urther group of 17 Men and 17 l'roocn 

,·roraundecided •. Those ''1ho agreed '1ith tho 1l:Iportance 

of. the question and who also concluded that this had 

happened to thctl was 38 f1en and 46 VO!!len. Irrespective 

of initial assessment, the rrumbers who indicated that 

they had ~.been given a sound knowlcdge of recent 

teaching techniques \1aS approximately 40% of the Hon 

and 5o;·~ of the ':lO!!len. 

Honeonformists. 

For each soxthose who both regarded the 

question as important and considered thetlselves in 

receipt of' such knowledge were less than 5O;~ of the 

total'sru:lple of Nonconformists. Even when the 

first. assessoent (1.0. tho il!lportancoof tho question) 

is ignored. the figuros stU! rel'liain below 5O;~ of 

each sample. 



.. OUestion nos. 1,112.1 and Description 

A sound knowledr;o of child psychol0sY (Table 404 pa.r;o 754) 

Vocational 

The above question was included since 25;~ of 

tho Collego course was contained in this area. Also, 

such lmo'1ledge would appear to be ot vltnl .1mportance 

to the student and tcacher. It \'13.8 of note therefore 

that although only a ninority of the Vocationnllsts 

had doubts as to Its importance, only 13 r:en and. 20 

. iio:::en indicated that they had a sound kno''Iledge of 

,. child psychology. The number of students who ,-roro 

uncertain totallcd 28 Hen and 34 '~omen. Thus. tho 

indication was that for this sample the acceptabilIty 

of the College course in child psychology ,ms lacking 

SOtle\'lhat sinco all of these students had spent 

fifteon weeks or more in schools (10 of which 'fere 

after the course in child psychology). 

Academic 

A very small minority of both Hen and. ''(ooen 

Academics indicated that they regarded a sound knowledge 

of child psychology as being unimportant. The stud.tmts 

~~o concluded that they had in fact been given a sound 

knO\'lledge of this area of psychology totalled 26. 

The figures represented approxlcately 36;:~ of the !·len 

. and 50')' of the Women with the bulk of tha reoainder 

. being uncertain. 



.Collegiato 

. As in the case) of both VocationnJ.ists and 

Acadctdcs ~ only 1l.l!I1nori ty of the Collogiates expressed 

0. vie,., that the area ":as un1I:Iportnnt to them. Of tho 

19 r~en and 21 iiomen \-Tho wereuncertnin as to . its 

importance, tho majority remained in this cntegory. 

h .fUrther 10 Hen and 12 ''lomen indicated a· lack· of 

knowledge in this area, The remaining group \<,.hich 

recorded positlve scores on both criterla (1.0. 

expectation and self-assessment) totalled 36 l!en 

and 1.0 i10mcn 'l'1h1eh '<then exprossed as percentages 

represented 355~ and 31% respectively. 

Nonc~om1st 

Irrespective of ,~hether or not they thought 

a Imm11etige of ch11d psycho1oay' to be icportant, only 

44.8:~ of the nen and 30;'. of the t{oeon indicated that 

they l'.o.d a sound knowledBe of this important areo.. 

A furthar 3l~ of the l~en and 50'~ of the l~cmen wore 

uncertain 0.9 to their own ltnowledge ,,,h11st tl'1O l1en . 

and three Women indlcated that they frankly had not 

got a good ltnowledBe of this area of psychology. 

Ouestion I:os. lk/2k and Desoription (Table t.05 page 755) 
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The ability to make accurate dlngnosese.q. of rnalndjus~ent, 

reading dlfflcultles. physical defects ete • 

. Vocational 

Although the area covered by the above question 



lies in the realm of qualified experts, nevertheless,. 

many teachers appoar to have to mnlte proliminary 

diagnoae13 prior to expert help being sought frot:! outsIde .. 
. . " . 
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the school setting.·. In the present casa, a large cajorlty 

of the students· nsreed that it ";as of1l:tportance although. 

only36~~ of the i1en and 17i~ of the liornon concluded that 

they had such ablli ty. A turther 36,S of tho Hen and 61% 

of tho \'[o:n3n wore uncertain as to their ability in this 

area leaving SOlllO llS~ of the I-ren nnd 20iS ot the \,!ornen 

who indicated that they did in fact not have such 

abilities. 

Academio 

Except !orthreo !lIen nnd one 1tlo::wn, the data 

in Table 405 on pago 755 "laS confined to the 

botto:n two ro;.,.s of entries. Of note ''laS the fact that 

the 'Uncertain t category contained more frequenoies 

than e1 ther the diGagree ortho agree areas of tho 

table (i.e. 34~{ of Men and 27'; of Women). Only 28%'~.of 

tha Hen and 23;~ of the \lol:len indioated that they did 

not have such abilities. 

CollO!)inte 

The crent cajority of the reBponses \'lOre 

ccnfined to the bottCt:l tI'lO rows ot Table· 405 on 

page 755 Thus, ''11th the exception ot a r·!en and 10 

'fonen who eIther regarded the area all unimportnnt or 



were uncertain" the majority of the students conl31dored 

the content of tha question to be important., 

Of particular note was the tact that \'Ihilst 

(irrespective of initial response concerning the 

1!:lportanco of the question) 2Y,~ of the t~en indicated 

that they did have such abilities, 11 iUrther 23;~ did not 

,'1h1lst 54~ \fOre uncertain. For the Uomon the co:npnrable 

figures were 19, 23 and 58?~ respectively. Thus, in 
., 

this s!Wple over half the r·lenAhd Wooen "lould be leaving 

College uncertain IlS to whether thoy had a uoe:f'ul and· 

usable basis of childdiagnosos etc. 

Honcontorr'list 

All but "h'/o of the '{omen and all but .five of 

the Men regarded the question as being important and 

oost of these frequencies wore recorded in the 

uncertain category. Irrespective ot initial response 

concerning the importance of the area, 34~~ oftha !'.en 

and 1596 of the ~-romen concluded that they did not hay" 

the ability whilst those that did vore 287'. and 1(Y,{ 

respectively. This lei't 38iS ot the l1en and 75% of the 
Nomen who were uncertain as to their possesSion of cuch 

abilities. 

SUHMARY 

Just how far the eleven questions and the 

patterns o~, response ,~re valid indications of' areas of 

1mpOrlanc~iaridtrue indications of the vie\'1point of the 
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students in the 1'our samples ls hard to say. The 

. prel1mlnaryreliabllity study indicated clearly that 

a high degree 01' consistency was present between the 

test and the re-test. On this ba3is the following 

conclusions "lOra drawn. 

Question la/2a. 

A nlens!n~ ma~~er ~nd annenrance (i.e. well-snoken 

:md ,dth dress apnropria.te to n nember of the Tlrof'esslon). 

Each group recrarded the question as important 

and a largo majority of the students considered that 

they displayed these qualities. This lntter category 

~~s not so clearly developed for the Nonconformists. 

Ouestion "0. lb/2b. 

The ability to gain the re[pect and confidence of the 

mtnl1s ,dth ,~hOr.J he or she deals. 

The question ... ms regarded as important by 

ench of tho four groups. \'iith the exception 0: t~e 

Nonconformists "mo recorded about 25i~ 01' their 

reSllonses in the 'uncertain' category a large majority 

01' the other groups stated that they had such an 

ability. 

Question No.le/2c. 

An ability to eat on with COlleagues. 

The results "lOre very sil:111ar to those 

recorded for question lb!2b. Again, the Nonconforoists 

did not have percentageB of agreement on both criteria 



(i.c. eXpectation/realisation) as did the three . 

remaining groups.' The pOsition was particularly r.:arked 

for the Nonconformist Women. 

Question No. ld/2d. 

The ability to communicate effectively with pupils. 

The importance of the question \;'nS endorsed 

by the four groups. Each group also indicated that it 

bad such an ablli ty but :for the Vocational i'lomon, 

the Collegiate lien and tlO::lon nnd tha nonconformist 
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lJomen a nu:nber. of rtlSpOnSe3 ,,:era located in tha 'Wlcertain' 

category. 

Question lIo. 10/2e. 

An appearance of confidence in front 01' children. 

Each 01' the four groups endorsed the importance 

of the question. Acknowledgomont of tha possession of 

the trait came from' each group in general but there ,~s 

a'tendency for each group of \lomon to haVQ a nU!lber of 

responses located 1n the 'WlcertaL'l' category. 

Question t,o. It/2f t 

A broad cultural knowledga, 

In general, tho students 1n each group. \,lere 

1n agreer:lent tl'..at a broad cultural. lonowleti.go should ba 

possessed by entrants to tho teaching profession. Each 

group had a s1::eablo group of students who concluded 

that they did not in fact havo· a broad cultural 

kn~1ledga whilst many others accorded their responses 



in the 'uncertain' category,· For the 1'iO!llen in oach 

ot the tour orlentatlona lens thnn !i~~ ot each satlple 

indicated that thoy had a broad cultural knowlodgO 

t1hUst this ,,:as true ot tho Colleglato Hen. 

~OBtl(')n no. 11\/21) • 

. Hlp;h ndmlri1strntlvo nbility. 

Although n s~all ~ajority ot each of the tour groups 

concluded that the question "133 1tlportant there '</ere . 

rnnny responses oither in dia.,"TCee~cnt or in the 

uncortain categories. The general conclusion 

concerning whethor or not tho students in each group 

had such a level of administrative ability "ras that 

many \·mreuncertain • .. :ith tha remi."lder being divided 

bo~h~en agreement and disagreement with a tend~noy 

tm·:ards agreement having f'rnctionally more responses .. 

Ouestlon no. lh/2h. 

A rood ncade~ic record. 

Tha resul tz t"fOro mixed and indicated that 

tlhilat oany students connidered the question 1tlportant, 

considerable percentagell (o~(;r 5O'i~ in the oase ot the 

nonconformist non) .indicated that oany students did· 

not rceard tho area as important or 1:rere< unce!1:ain. 

Only a halt ot tho Vocationalists indicated 

that they had a good acadcmio record. 'ih1lst.the 

Aoademicl] had over 50'";6 ot the responses in agroeeent, 

tho Collegiates had tmror with m:my frequenoies being 
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. - . . 

located intho uncertain catosory~ Less than 50;6 

of the l~oncont'ormists ot each sex indicated that thGY 

had a good academierccord. 

C'Uestlon No. 11/21,· 

A sound knowled~9 of recent devolopments in the 

teehnl~esof teaehln5' 

A majority ot the students 1n each oftho 

. tour groups indicated that the question ~~s important. 

The ntl!!lber of students ''1hoindicated that they had a 

sound knowledge of recent developments intho techniques 

of teaehi."l,3 "las 101313 than 5O;S in the casEI or each of 

the· four samples of Hen whilst this held truo tor the 

· Academe. Collegiate and Honcon1'orm1st \7o::len. For the 

re~in1ng frequencies more were located in the Ul'lCertain 

category than in Vielipoints expre:ss1ng a lacIt ot lmo\11edge 

ot recent developnents. 

Cuestlon No. 1.1I2j. 

A sound kn0'l11edp;e of' child nsycholo5Y. 

Although a caj ori ty of students in each sample 

indicated that a lOlO"Alodze of child psychology "mo 

· 1nportant, there t..are n number of rosponsel3 located 

in both the unimportant a.'1d uncertain cate~oriol]. 

The ntl!!lbers of students ,,,ho rcgardedthell'.$clvas as 

· having a sound knm'1lodge ot ch11d psychology "TOre in 

a minority in each case. 

Of the X'C!!lainder in each group oany ,;'ere . 

located in the uncertain category with am1nor1ty 

indicating that they did not have such knowledge. 

, 

1 

·1 
1 
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CUelltion No. lk/2k. 

The ability to make necurata dj.aeposas (o.g. ot' 

rnlndjustment. reading difficulties, physical defects etc) 

A tlajority of each 0:1.' tho !ourCroups of students 

1nd1cated t~~t they regarded the question nSimportant. 

In deciding ~ihether or not they had Such ability them-

selves, the students tended to bo uncertain '1ith !:lore 

responses beinG located in this categor"J than in 

c1ther the DiSaBI'ee/stron.t)ly Dis~ee categories or 

their polar opposites. 

In retrospect the nuobcr of inportant 

differences beb.'Oen the groups ''lOre very 1'13'., indeed. 

Tho main conclusion of' note ,·/as that the groups were 

very s1m1lar and that the results mainly indicated 

areas of discrepancy bot\·reen the aims and· intentions 

of the Collese tutorial staff and the student 

asscssmants of the sa.~e iteM. From this point of 

Vie,., the four BI'CUPS .tended to present Q united £ront. 

Tho relevant details concern1nZ these overall areas of 

discrepancy wero as fo110\1s: 

a) CUostion No. ld/2d The abUity to comnrun1cato 

effectively with pupils received a nu~ber of responses 

(minly i'rO:ll '.lomon) ,~ho were uncertain all to their 

degreo of effectiveness in this area.·. 

b) The above finding \\'3.:) supported by the finding that 

a nuober of UOtlen in each orientation appeared to express 



r 

.. doubts as to their abUity to appear confident in 

•. front of children (Question no. 10/20). 

c) Less than 5Q;S. of each group of Women and Collegiate 

r:on indicated thnt t.'ley had a broad cultural knowledge • 

... S1nce cost of.' those 't~omon \10uld be entering Pr!I:lary 

schools one misht hnvo.assumed a broad cultural 

. Imcn'Tledgoto have been an important requisite for 

. enhanced teaching and a positivo aid in educating 

ch11drcn~ Evidenco for this assumption is lacking· 

and 11n1ts the validity of tho point. 

d) Bearing in mind tho oft-quoted complaint of head;" . 

tcachersthnt many of the products of our Colleges 

of Education aro .full of theory but cannot even mark 

a register, the results of Question 19/2g concerning 

the need for and possession of high a~~1nlstrativo 

abil1ty ,.-are interesting. Hany students were not sure 

if such an attribute was important, or if in :'; : . 

fact they possessed it. .\lthough a BTsll majority 

·of students regarded the point as being important 

and oxprcased poasession of the quality, the numbers 

'''ho \'lGrc in disagreement or wera uncertain ,","Ora 

. considerable. 

0) Quostion lh/2h concerned the lmportanceof a good.· 

aeo.demio record. Shipman (1965) indicated that deep 

and extensive aeadem1cstudy ",us one of the basio 

tenets of College education •. The rasults w1th the 
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present samples indicated that many students (over 

5Q;) of the Honconi'orniat I~en) either did not regard. 

tho area as beinG important or uero uncertain. Hith 

the exception of tho Academics, each of tho 

orientatlons had considerable percentages of frequencies 

indico~ thntthey either did not have cood academio 

records or 'l<lOro uncertain • 

.. f) One t11ght have supposed that n sound kno"lledge of 

recent developments in the teclmiquea of teaching 

(CuestIon1I/21) .would havo been at tho forefront of 

the ~s of members of the College Staff. (and in 

particular those e~loyed as members of the 3ducation 

:r~partment). Hevertheless, acajority of each. 

oriontntion of both sexes except tha Vocational1l3t 

::o::cn indicated ti'.nt they did !l!2! feel that they had 

boonclvcn a gr~~1ng in recent developments in the 

tochluques of teaching. In addition, netnblo 
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porcontnges of .:t.'roquencioo ,""Ora located in the 'Uncorlain' 

catccory for cnny of the saoplcs. 

g) Tho flndi."'lgs for CUostion 1~/2jcor.eerning a sound 

knowledge of child psychology '\"OrQ similar to thoca for 

CUostion 11/2i in that a U'~'l~orltx of students in each 

orientatIon of either sex recorded that \1hilst they 

regarded a kno'~lodge of child psychology as being of 

importance, they did not possess such aknm1ledge. 

'rhQ assesc::'lonts ''lera oo.da after the completion of !!!! 
of tho College courses on psychology. SUch findings 

..... 1nd1cnto qui to clearly the way in which the intentions 
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of College Tutorial Staff and student reception were 

at odds with one another .•. 

h)"rlnally, in decIding ,·rhether or not they had the 

abllity to l'JoJce accurate diagnoses of malndjust::lent, 

rcad1.~ difficulties and ~hy$lcal defeets ete. 

(CUe~tionlk/~t) the students in general recorded a 

J.o.reG c.egrca of Uncertainty. Uhather or not such 

diacnones ought to be made by no",-npeciallsts is n 

moot point but since :ruch nraas "rere certainly 

given cxton~lva treat::lent in rr~J school methodology 

and to soca extent in Saoondtlry ol0J3se~ the record of 

. rosponscll ,:as interesting. 

In olght out of tba total of oloven areas . 

salnpled, the rosults intcro.o of tha possesolon of 

. kno\<:lcdge , skills and expertIso 1nd1cated poInts of 

discrepnncy bet"leen tho aims of tho College and the 

actuolrecorded obzervat1ons of the students. Such 

'. f1nd1nBs corroborate in. aome' \;aY3 thoso of Shlp:man 

(1965) who pOlltulated a dichotocy between wh:lt 

. students indicated to :their tutors in public and 

\ll>..nttne1r more fundamental 3.'1<:\ important 'off-stage' 

opinions and attitudes actually ,rero. Tho only 

evidence which the prosent \<ll'ltcr has that the vieletS 

and op1nions recorded abovo woro in fact 'off-stage' 

vie,'/PolntB (and therefore the mora valuablo ones to 

oUcit) ~:a3 tho fact that tho Comr.lents ot Tutors' 
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.. - . , . . 
on \lhat students had often ~. that thay had obtained 

from a lecture, seminar or tutorIal wore ouch morc in 

... l1no\·,lth tho allSUlll!ltIona ot the Tutor thnn "hat hall 

actunlly been recorded above. To this extent tho 

present records and tho obsorvatlonn of the Tutor3 0:£ 

thoir~;n courses revealed arens of diocrcpancy of 

impor+~ce and worthy of fUrtherconsidcrntlon in the 

f\1ture. 
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Chanter 5 (H). 

PERSONAL ~~FARB. 

In an attempt to assess the views of the students 

. towards 

a) the Personal Tutor system 

b) College residential faoilities. 

the following items wero oollected. Pilot ~rork reduoed the 

original number_to those outlined below. The College spent 
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a lot of time and effort in trying to ensure that each student 

had a tutor to whom he could turn in times of trouble. A1so 

much money and time was spent in continually improving 

residential, day-room (i.e. roOl!1S 'tthere you could work or 

leave your belongings prior to returning to College lodgings) 

and lodgings facilities. The vetting of lodgings went on 

continuously and often resulted in improvements being made 

or landladies being added to or removed from the College 

list. In view of these precautions, the results which 

follow are somewhat surprising. 

The question was· asked - "\,"hen you are having 

difficulty with College work whiohof the following people do 

you see?' Rank categories in order of 1llIportance to yourself 

using the number 1 to indicate your first choice and so on, . 

but ignore categories which you never consider at all. 

The categories were as follows: 

a) Other students b) Hy Personal Tutor 0) the particular 

Subjeot Tutor d) Other Tutors e}Uo one at all. 



. . 

The rankings '1hichemerged ,.,ere interesting 

because although there ''lere relatively few differences of 
. . 

note between particular primary philosophical orlentat10113, 

the results indicated the very limited extent to which the 

College ''lIlsaucceeding in the area of fostering the personal 

welfare of the students. The following summary indicates 

the main find, 11gs of the analysis and istollO\'led by a 

display of the individual tables. 

categorz Ranking 

lHo one at all 

No. of Groups involved 

All. 

The remaining categories, viz: other otudents, my. 

Parsonal Tutor,the particular subject tutor and other tutors 

were not mentioned atnll by a large mn.1ority of the groups. 

The small pOints of note which emerged were as follows. 

categorz - other Tutors. 

This category was not mentioned by between one 

third and one half of the Vocationnlists and Academics. 

The ficuros for the Collegiate i'lomen and the Nonconformists 

(both Men and 'I'omen were sotlewbat higher). It was ranked 

second· in order ot importance by roughly 1/3 of each group· 

although· the .lJonconformist score .''lIlS only l6~~. . ThOre was 

a tendency for the Vocationnlists and Academics ~~o ranked 

. it at all to give it a higber rank than the Collegiates·· 

or tho Nonconformists. 

Catesorz- Other Students. 

This category ~~s ranked second in order of 

. importance by a minority of the students. This finding ;; , 
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is only of minor importance but 1 t adds information in a 

small way to the total picture of rankings. 

category - Hy Personal Tutor.·· 

Although the overwhelming proportion of students 

in eacl:1 group did not rank this category· at all, 14~' of the 

. Nonconformists gave this category first ra.nk1ng. Such a 

result \'/as expected 1r1 view of the freq1.lent contact with 

..•. College· tutors and adm1Ilistrat1ve.ataft which these students 

luld\fhich . ended in acrimony and bad feelings. 

SlJH!1ARY 

The !ollowingtables outline the rank.1ngs \"lh1ch 

emerged from the analysis •... The cain point of note was the 

fact that in spite ofthet1ceand effort "lhich the College 

Administration placed upon personal weUa.re the figures.· 

indicate that in general (a."ld in particular as far as the 

Personal Tutor system was involved) they were not succeeding 

in integrating tutors and students at this level of social 

intercourse. 

Table 42 CategorY - I~o one at all. 

. VocatIon- 1.oncon- . 
Ranking 

.. ranked. 

1. 74% 85% 79% . 64~~ 76'1> 7CY;6 8Z:~ 87;6 8576 76;-6 75% 76% 

2. 

39 50 89 23 20 43 85 112 197 22 15 37 

0'1 co! CYI 
U/~ oN of~ 

8 10 18 
7't~10% ay, 
224 

. 3. 4% zt,'6 3%·· 6~~ 0 3;6 y" 0 l~ 0 0 0 

4. 

2 1 32· 0 ·2 3 0 3 0 0 0 

000 o o 0 00 0 3" 0 TO 
1 
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43 Table· . 

Ranking 

l~ 

2. 

.3. 

4. 

Table 4!~ 

Ranking 

Not 
Ranked 

1. 

2. 

category - other Tutors. 

vocatIon-

ll% 14~~ 13;'.6 8% 1.9i~ 137~ ll% 6% ~-b 
6 8 14 3 5 8 II 8 19 

36;~ 2~ 32?6 1.1%·· 23'.''' 347~ ~~ 23j~ 307-~ 
1.9 17 36 15 6 21 39 30 69 

17'; 5~~ 11% 6~ 8% 616 3)' 3% 31' iO 
9 :3 12 2 2 4 :3 4 7 

6;~ 3?~ 1~~ r'· ,0 1"' ,0 

2 ? 1 1 2 

category - Other students. 

vocatIon
a1ists. 
f~!en 'wo. Tot. 

Academics Col1eglates 
!:len Wo. l'ot. Nen \40. 'rot. 

55~b 78)S 67';~ 
29 46 75 

7Zi 7?J)6 m 
26 19 45 

g,'~ 0 
5 0 

4% 6% 0 3"' ,0 

5 2 0 2 

2l~-6 1Z~ 16~~ 
11 7 18 

1.4?G 19% 161~ 
5 5 10 

76'j~ 72'J~ 74)~ 
79 94 173 

2'1 ,0 3% 35S 
2 4 6 

11% 1.9;~ 15j'. 
11 24 35 

3. 9"~ er,{ 9% 
5·· 5 1.0 

8% 
:3 

8~ ~ 
2 5 

8% 45~ 6% 
8 5 13 

4. 6,& 210 476 0 0 0 :3 1 2 
:3 1. 4 0 0 0 :3 1 4 

1;~ 0 
1 1 

h onc on-

10% 5% 8% 
3 1 4 

2l1~ lcr~ 16% 
6 2 

0 0 

3;6 
1 

tioncon
formists. 

8 

0 

Z~ 
1 

86% 95;'11 90% 
25 19 44 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 

1.41- 5~6 10)4 
4 1 5 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 
o· 0 0 
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Tablo 1+5 Category - Hy Personal Tutor. 

V'ocatIon- 4 •. , onc on-
Ranltlng alists. Academics Colle iates :f'orrn1sts. 

r;en hO. :1:0 • hen 1'0. --fO • i~ien 10. la' • l','!cn 1'<0. :.1.'0 • 
I~ot 9216 90';5 90';; 8g;~ 9Z;·90;~ 87;Z 92;~ 91;~ 83:~ 00;5 8Z~ 
Ranked 49 .. 53 102 32 24 56 90119 209 24 16 40 

1 4% Z~ 7. .... , a;,~ 4" . 6;~ 3% 3:~ 3/ 14"6 l5i~ 14:~ :.i'/,"J 
. " /J 

2 1 3 3 1 4 3 4 7 4 3 7 

2 2" • "1 ' 5r
' I' It' ~, 0 0 4" /' Z~ 4" /J 1" ,> Z·~ 0 0 0 

1 3 4 0 1 .. 1 4 1 ;5 0 0 0 

3 '. 27~ 0 1% 0 0 0 2% ., 0 196 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 

4 0 0 0 3/; 0 2;.~. 0 I' ~.~ 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 

5 0 3"/. 2% 0 0 0 4% 3% . 3:~ 3:~ 5r~ . , 4" ~J 

0 2 2 0 0 0 4 I. 8· 1 I. 2 

Tablo 46 Cate0ory- The PartIcular Subject Tutor, 

Vocat1on-
, 
Il onc on-

Ranking a1Ists. Acad~rnIcs Co1lcI?iates f'orrnIsts. 
l,'len t,; O. Tot! 1"~on t'o! ~Iotl 

2 To=E. @"cn \"0 'l'ot, Hen \'iO: 11 ,i, 

riot 84i~ 95:'~ 897~ 77i~ 96~' 85;~ 857~ 90';{ as;G 9::>10 100;6 96:~ 
.Rnnked 45 56 101 28 25 53 ea 116 20/~ 27 20 47 

1 2;L 0 I" • > 14;~ 0 8% 1"' ,0 2;6 1<' I·) 0 0 0 
1 0 1 5 0 5 1 2 3 0 0 0 

2 I .. ~.j 3% . 4;~ 0 I*~~ 2~ 376 Z~ 3"' 7.1 0 0 0 
2 2 I. 0 .1 1 3 3 6 0 0 0 

3 6;~ 0 3/1 6 ' 5·J 0 y~ 3;' .n 3% Y' /0 7 0 It' /> 

3 0 3 2 0 2 ,3 4 7 2 . 0 2 

4 4% Z~ Yi~ 0 0 0 6'/ /. 7.,,;' 
:J/J 4" ,b 0 0 0 

2 1 3 0 0 0 6 4 10 0 0 0 

5 0 0 0 3?~ 0 2i6 2i~ 0, 1% 0 0 0 

I 
0 0 0 1 0 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 



Table 47 Iteo - Frequency of Heetings '1'11 th the 
Personal Tutor. 

With the exception the Academic Hen and the 

Nonconformist Hen, Category 3 (Once per sub-term) contained 

the lnrger percentages tor each sample of l·!en and i'iOI:len. 

However, these percentages only exceeded 505~ in the cases of 

the Academic and NonconfOrmist ";omen. The percentages were 

spread over five categories.and did not indicate any 

particular pattern except that more Academics saw their . 

personal tutors less frequently than the other groups and . 

that a larger percentage of the !-;oncontormist "[omen saw 

them more frequently. 
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Table 48 Item - r'lY Personal Tutor eives me considerablo 
. heip with my personal problems. 

Definite views were indicated by tho very 1o,,, 
I 

percentages recorded in the 'Uncertain' category. The 

. Vocational i'rooen and the Academics (both Hen and !JI'omen) were 

the only groups Who had more favourable than unfavourable 

responses. Table 47 from the last item to be reviewed 

indicated that the Academics did in fact see their Personal 

Tutors less frequently than the remaining groups. 

The cain findings .from tho above table was the 

contrast bat\-reen the positiVI!! viewpoint of the Academics 

(particularly tha .~Tomen) and the' strongly negative feelings 

of the Nonconformists. 
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Table· 49 . Iteo . - The College·· is interested in you. as 
.. . nn individual. 

The scores pOlarised bot\~een categories 1/2 and 

4/5 ,"ith very tow responses being recordod in the uncertain 

category. For the Vocational1st and Collegiate Hen the· 

responses in Categories 1/2 end 4/5 were similar whereas 

in the case of the Nonconformist Hen tar more indicated 

a negative attitude. This trend was continued but at a 

less intensive leval by the Academic Hen • 

. ~"'ith tha exception of the Academics, each group 

o! ~ocen had a negative attitude •• \,'hen the sexes were 

. combined the totals indicated that onJ.y the Academics had 

mororesponses in Categories 4/5 than in Categorios 1/2. 



.' 

> Table 50 Item - Hy experience. ot College Res1dential 
facllitles ls that they are first-class. 

Vocailon- l,oncon-

405 

category ~a~l~ls~t~s~~~~A~c~a~de~m~.l~cTs~~C~o~l~l~e~Rl~a~t~e~s~~fo~rm~l~s~t~s:~.~_ . Hen \io. Tot. Hen \10.· lj,'ote Hen ViO. -Tot. ,I'ien tio. '110t. 

, Strongly 157~' 10:' 13/', l~' 27." 21~' 6% 127~ 9% 7"10 15~~ 10% 
Disagree 8 6 14 6 7, 13' 6, 16 22 2 3 5 
Dis""rce 13% 7% 10?~ , 36% l~ 26%1~~ l~ 9% 21%, 5;' 14% 

""7411 13 31612122617 

Uncert. Z~ 2S~~, 0·0 0 12§~ 2~& 6% 0 55~ ~," 
,1 1 2 0 0 0 12 214 0 1 1 
557~ 73i~ 63"'" 41~ 49% 45;~ 65% 64% 65%' 58% 7076 64~ 
29 43 72 1513 28 67 82149 17 14 31 

Strongly 15)~ 8i~ 12% 6% lZ~ 81~ 16~~ 6~~ 11% 14% 5% 10i~' . 
Agree. ' , 8 5· 13 2' 3 5·' 17 8 25 4 1 5 

The Academ1cs indicated adiverslty ot opin1on 

';1'1th1n their own ranks. "llereas the larger percentage of 

Women regarded the College residential !acillt1es,as f1rst-

, class only 47% of the 11en subscr1bed to this v1ew. The 

Academics ,,:ere the only group to have no percentages located 

in the 'uncertain' category. The rest of the samples olearly 

indicated that they also regarded the!aoillt1es as being of 

a high order •. The College resldentlal1'acillt1es were ,garm, 

comfortable, freely available andthere!oro tended to be 

all-purpose for 24 hours of the day. 
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Table ", Item- Hy experience ot Collcgo tDar Room~ 
facilities is thnt they are first-c ass. . 

VocatIon- honcon-
Category allsts . AcademIcs formlsts 

le wo '.1.'0 ion VlO ',(0 'lI)n wo. '.1:0'1: 

26i{ 4ll~ 341'. 36~{ 38'/J 37?~ i22<~ 45?'35"" 
, 

. 1. S. ·6g;{ 60i1 . 6~~ . 
DIsagree 14 24 38 13 10 23 2348 81· 20 12 32 

2. 63/~ 45~' 53% 3S% 43% 40?' 66/~ 49% 57')~ 24% 35% 29;{ 
DinagI'ee 33 2:l 60 14 11 25 68 64 132 77 14 

3. 2"fo 2% 2';' . 
i~ 6~' 4% 5;{ Z~ 2% 2%. 0 0 0 

Uncert. 1 1 2 2 1 :3 2 2 4 0 0 0 

4. Agree 9?~ 127' US' 17% 15% 16;4 1O'J' 4el 6;' . 7')~ 5% 6$~ ,.~ 

5 7 12 6 4 10 10 5 15 2 1 :3 
-.. 

5.,S'~ 0 0 0 3)' 0 2% 0 o· 0 0 0 0 
"~e. 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

.)." 

Three points of note emerge from the above table. 

Initially it is noted that the degree of denunciation of the 

day rooms is large. In no group did loss than 74'~ of the 

responses indicate that the day rooms tlere anything but 

first-class. The general trend (except for the Vocational1sts) 
. , 

was for marginally more '''omen than Hen in each group to hnve 

unfavourable views. Finally, the Academics although having a 

majority of their percentages located in categories 1 and 2 

had relntively sooller percentages hero than any of the three 

remaining groups. The difference in patterns of response. 

betWeen this item concerning the College tDay Room' facilities 

and the previous item concern1ri8 College 'Residential' 

facilities can be explained in the follow1llg terms. ~ . The "Day 

Rooms" were utilitarian in the extreme but \'lOre expected by 

many students to replace their reSidential rooms, . 



In providing them the College authorities had no such 

purpose in mind. Compared with the very comfortable a.~d 

highly desirable study-bedrooms, the Day-Rooms came a 

poor second. Thus, "then the students mo.de cornpsrisons 

or considered the. quality or the Day-Room accommodation 

they saw them in very negative (and probably very unfair) 

terms. They were never intended to. replace. the 1'unctions 

afforded by.the study-bedrooms (to which the cajority 01" 

the students returned in the third-year of their course). 
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. Tl'lble . 52 

Category 

Item - Hy experience of College lodgings 
( 'digs') is that they :11'0 first-class. 

Vocation- Noncon-
aUsts Acad.emics Collo fates fomist8~ 
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ien 1i0 '0 en \YO 'xo • 10n.o. lO t'.an lio :1.0 

1 •. S. . 23% 20;' 21~ ~ 357; 2T" 15}S 13?~ 141' 17% 20% 1~~ 
. Disagree 12 12 24 ' 8 9 17 15 17 32 5 4 9 

2 199& 14~~ 16<',,& 1 T'" 19"~ 187~ 14~ 16% 15% 35;~ 409& 38% 
Disagree 10 a 18 6 5 ,11 14 21 35 10 8 18 

3 35~ 39'1' 381' 36% 38% 37~ 40~~ ~~ 301~ 24% 25% 24% 
Uncert. 19 23 42 13 10 23 1.2 48 90 7 5 12 

4. .~ ~~ 2$' 0 0 0 1% 4"fi 3% 10~ 0 67b 
AGroo. 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 5 6 3 0 3 

5 s. 21% 25;~ 23;6 2~~ 8"" 18"..1 30~~ 29% 30% l4~~ 15% 14% 
Agree. 11 15 26 9 2 11 31 38 69 4 3 7 

Very few students had experience of more than 1;;-10 

College lodgjnga during their three years at College. This 
-, . .,.. 

, 

.11m!tat1on in experience may have resulted in the relatively 

large percentage of responses in the 'uncertain t category. 

The only point of note trOD the above tab1ewas 

tho stronger negative view ot the Nonoonformists. (both Men 

and WO::len) and the A.cadetl1c '~OIl'len and the much more 

positive view ot the Collog1ates. It should be noted, 

however, that approx.il!lato1y one-third or more ot each group 

of f.!en and \"O::len CO::lb1ned 1nd1cated n degree ot dissatis

taction with College'lodgings. 

The main conclusion to ariso t'rom this section 

\ 

\ 
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of the analysis was that in spl te of the efforts of the 

College to ensure that the personal. welfare of the students 

was catered for, the students in their turn rejected the 

. scheme ~ :Evidenoe for this was found in the large proportions 

of students who when experiencing problems conneotod With.' 
. . '. . "~ . 

their College work sought no one at all to help them wJ.th 
. ,. . ,,~:~ 

' .. their needs. FreqUenoies of I:leetings with Personal Tutors 

were not 1nd1cative of wide differences between primary 

philosophical orientations. Tutors did not appear to be 

consulted by many Nonoonformists with personal problems 

whereas for the three remaining groups the percentages 

approx1oated 50/50 in terms of tbepositive help given 

by the tutor in the area at personal affairs. There \-1aS 

a general tendency for the Nonconformists to exhibit a 

negative attitude to this part of College life. 

The trend of op1n1on concerning the various 

College residential, day-reoo and lodging fllcUi ties was 

that all groups fotmd the residential facUities good (although 

the Academics 1nd1cllted some diversity ot op1n!on), that dny

rooo faoilities were very poor indeed and that tho views of 

the College lodgings facUities were restricted becauso of 

l1m1ted experience. In this latter case, the negative views. 

of the nonconformists were once more to the fore. 



Chapter 5 (I) 

SOCIAL PARTICIPATION. 

As in the case of ~le personal welfare of the 

students, the Collego Authorities spent time and money in 

providing extensive facilities such as gymnasia, a licenced 

bar. a snack bar, swimming facil1ties, a lc.rgo lou:t1.ge for 

:rtudents, a cinema and a host of other ite,ms. The specifio, 

aio was to provide those items deemed necessary (by both 

staff and student representatives) tor a full social lite 

on the ca::pus. To the writer, the findings of Shipr:'.an 

(1965) were readily applicable here, na~ely that an increaao 

in size from some 400 or so students to over 1600 in eight 

short years had resulted in a loss of identity and corporate 

lifo in the College. The inttmate atmosphere (in which a 

ColleGe concert could be guaranteed to attract 9.5;~ of both 

Staff and Students) had been lost by the time the present 

third year population had entered College. The 'Box and Cox' 

. systO:::l of the I!lodified three-terI!l year I!lade the enjoying 

of (l .full social l1fe over any extended period in College 

vary htri-d to achieve. Fragmentation, in this case had 

produced an amorphous mass of students, and societies and 

activities attended by small bands of individuals •. The net 

result was that in some "'1118 the College was regarded by 

rony students as an area which could service their various 

professional needs. 

The following discrete items were assembled and 

adopted via a Pilot study to establish their acceptability 

and reliability. They were intended to sarnplethe area 

covered by the te~ 'social partiCipation'. tinder the 
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general statement of 

"l have taken part in the follo'~ing activities· 
. . . . -, '. ' , 

durinz my time at college"~thefol1owing areas were assessed. 

a) 

b) 

c) 

Plays and other dramatic presentations~ 

Choir •. 

College games or sports tenllls. 
'. - , 

. d) Dances (other than jiVe~ or. hops). 

e) 

f) 

Clubactivities~ 

Jives and Hops. 

g) None of the above • 

. The details which are given below may be. summarised briefly 

in the following terms. The actual patterns of response 

urato be found in Tables 406 . to 411 

in the· Appendix pp 757 - 758. 

n) Plays and other dramatic presentations. 

OVer 77i~ of each sample save tha r:onconfornists 

never took part in dramatic presentations·· of any kind •. · For 

this latter group 52;~ of the l"1en and 8O:~ of .the ''loman never 

tooIt part. The remaining 4m~. of lIonconformist Hen took part 

either occasionally (24%) or frequently (24:n •. There was 
. .. 

a tendency for the Nonconforr.1ist r:'en to bemernbers of the 

Drama· Department and thus would be. in a more favourable 

position for more frequent participation. 

b) Choir 

The sizeo! the choir and both staff and Student 

participation had declined sooewhatwith the gr~~h of the 
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College. Very few members o!the population used in the 

present investigation were members of the choir. The· 

evidence for this assumption can be seen in Table 407 page. 757. 

A minor point of note ;;as that lO~ of the 

Nonconformist Hen were or had been members of the Choir on 

occasions.; As might be expected, attendance at Choir 

p,rnctlees was a sign of the need for conservative dress and . .. 

behaviour • 

. c)· Col1MO (trunds or Snorts'teru:ls. 

Table' 408 on page 757 indicated that 

approximately half or more of each saoplo except .the 

Collegiate Hen never joined Collega sports or games tear.ls. 

The figures.were particularly high for the Vocational, 

Academic and l{onconformist 'foment The group percentages 

in the 'Occasionall.y' category ,,'era similar to each other. 

Approximately one-third ot the ·Vocationalist and 

ltonconformist r,!on took part frequently ",ililst the .figure for 

the Academics was somewhat higher (4Z~). As might be 

eXpected the COllegiate l~en had the largest number in this 

category. For the Women, only small. percentages were 

involved with the Collegiatos havinC the largest number. 

Total percentaees "'ere very similar \~ith the Collegiates 

e~erging as the group with the largest number actively 

involved. 

d) Dances 

This item must be reviewed in the context of the 

infreqUency of such dances \'lh1ch totalled three or four each 



year. There were no major differences and only the 

nonconformist Women had over 5cm of the responses in the 

'i':ever' category. Those who attended· 'Frequently' tended 

to occupy the Collegiate and Nonconformist·orientations. 

In this latter case, the Nonconformist r'~en had a fairly 

large percentage which affected the total percentage of 

~!en+ "romen. 

The reality of the situation ho\vever \-lllS that 

nearly to a man or WOl:lllll, the students would leave the 

hall "lhen ' formal' dance groups were playing and return 

when the expensive and noisy group of their choice held 

the stage. Thus, for the reasons given above concerning 

the relative infrequency of the dances and the programme 

of temporary exodus, the above results have to be 

accepted with reservation.· 

0) Club Activities. 

413 

Fewer of the Collegiates thanllny of the other groups 

,",'Ora located in the 'Never' category and more ot them \~ere 

located in the 'Occasionally' category. The general but not 

excessive trend \<1aS for the Collegiates to be more active 

in club activities. Of note was that a third of the 

Vocationalists and ono quarter of the Academics and 

NOI"-conformists were located in the· first category. 1\'hen 

the flexes were combined, betl'men a third and. a half of each 

group took part in club activities frequently. Sex-based 

coor.-arisons indicated that the il;en 'lie re more· active in this 

area of College life than the \'iomen. 
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f) .'T1vesand HOps. 

Colloge-based jives and hops took place twice per 

week on average and were organised !n!orcally by the Students' 

Union in the Student Lounge. Attendance tended tobo good at 

these gathering which required only a no:!linal entry tee or 

From Table 411 on page 758 it is clear that 

fe~~r Vocationalists and Academics attended than did the two 

re:::aining orientations. Differences in the 'Occasionally' 

category were confined to sex differences with the Women 

having the lower percentages. Thus, the Women attended more 

frequently than the l!,en in each group (a point verified by. 

the number 01' ";omen who tended to danco with each other in 

the absenc~ 01' men). ~ben the sexes were combined the 

groups who attended frequently in larger numbers were the 

Collegiates and the Nonconfomists (as oxpected in view 01' 

their relatively low scores in the 'never' category). 

In m1mmarising Tables 

outlined on pages 757 and 758 

following points can be· made. 

406 to 411 

of the Appendix, the 

a) A large majority of' students had taken part in 

some form of activity even if only on an 

occasional basis. 

b) Activities such as dramatic productions and the 

choir were aided by only a very mall cinori ty of 

the student body. 



c) The Collegiates tended to be more involved than 

each of the three remaining philosophical 

.orientations. 

d) Sicplo statistical computation indicated that 

, in terms of bei08 involved In no actlvities at all 

for all or most of the time the following group 

415 

percentages applied. Hen (s~) 

Vocational1sts. 

Academics. 

Collegiates. 

Nonconformists. 

21 

'28 

6 

14 

'~omen (~) 

4 
Total (~) 

12 
I 

31 

9 

15 

29 

7 

14 

Details of note in the above su::mmry are the larger 

percdntages,o£ Vocationallst and Acadeoic Men and 

Academo ,'.lomon. Not unexpectedly, the Colleghtes 

and to a lesser extent the Nonconformists had 

fe\fOr cembers of both sexes "Iho in fact did not . 
take part in College-based activities • 

. In addition to the socially-based activities 

outlined above, the fo~lowing three questions wore asked in 

an atteopt to find out just how much tice per weclt the 

students used in seeing people of various ltinds and just what 

they talked about. The thre~ questions are given below. 

1. How often in an average week during term do 

you ceet people of your own age who are not 

training to be teachers? 

2. In an average week·in College hm., many hours do· 

you estimate that you have spent in 1n!ormal 

discussions with other students (not about 



College work or gossip) concerning· current 

. affairs '1hich1oterest you? .. 

3. In an average ., .. eek in College how many hours 

do you cstitlato thtlt you hIlvQ spent 10 

informal discussions with other students about 

. your College work?· 

Details of the separate response patterns are 

given L~ turnbolow. 

Cuestion No. 1 

Table 412 on page 759 1odicatcl3 . the . 

.frequencies nnd percentagel3 of response to the question 10 

each of the four categories. It can be seen that over ~~. 

of each sample of Hen and Women "mre to be found, 10 . 

Cntegory r~ber lwith the percentages for Collegiate Women 

and Honconformist r},en being much higher. 

For the slltlples of Hen, the Vocatlonal1sts and 

Colleglates tended to. see people wIth a greater frequency 

tlmn the two remaining groups. For the \'I'omen, the 

Academics followed by the Vocationalists and then the 

nonoonformlsts had· the . larger percentages. 'I 'hen the sexes 

,tOro c~bined to give the four pr.1lllary philosophical 

oriontations, there was 11 stoadydrop in percentages in 

terms ot frequency ot meeting :Crom the. Vocational1sts to 

the l\'onconfomists. 

It should bo noted that the majority of students 

~.ad no transport problems and :Crequently travolled away :Crom . 



College at weekends. The point being made is that 

adequacy of tratUlport,. the nearness of the H.6 motoI'\>'aY . 

. (to which the College had oasy access) enabled extensive 

travelling to be undertaken very easily for the majority 

of students. 

Question No. 2. 

The pattern of responses to the secondquest1on . 

are given in Table 413 on page 759 The general . 

pattern was one of a degree of similarity between the 

groups. Points of note were· that nonconformists tended.to 

. sPend more time than the rema1nJ.ng three groups in !n:tormal 

discussion. They were followed by the Academics, 

·Collcgiates and Vocationalists in that order. 

Sex differences were not marked but indicated that 

tho l!on tended to have marginally larger percentages. in . 

Categories 2 and 4 and lmier ones in Categories 1 and 3. 

rttestion no. 3. 

For the third and final question the response 

patterns are outlIned in Table 414 on page 760. 

In Category 1 the percentagos of the Academic and 

Nonconformist Women tended to be higher than the other 

groups;. Group di:t:terences \lere not large but indicated 

that approximately half of each group of Hen was recorded 

in categories 1 and 2 combined whereas for the Women, 

hicher percentagos.were recorded in Categories 4 and 5 for 

each'group with the case being more marked for the 

Vocationalists and Collegiates. With the sexes combined, 

417 .! 



t.~o group differences were marginal and indicated that 

the highest and lO'iest groups 'trerethe Collegintes and 

the Vocationalists respectively. 

The four groups were not \fidely divergent from 

each other on any of the three questions given above. 

"ihat differences there were tended to indicate that at 

least half the students in each sample did not meet people 

of their O\tn nge group who were not tra1n1ng' to be teachers. 

Also, there ,,rere indications that the Nonconformists spent 

noro time in informal discussion concerning topics other 
, 

thrul College work QIld less time discussing College worlt 

418 

thrul the three remaining groups. Differences bet\ieen samples 

of Hen tended to be smaller than bet\iaen the groups of 
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By allotting 2 pOints to each activity listed by a student 
as being dono frequently and 1 point tor any done _
occasionally the resulting scores 'fare total1edto given 
global assessment of social activity. Ths details are 
summarised in Table 53 ,below. -

Table- 53 Item _ TotaltUoerical Score tor activities 
dons 
(a) Frequently (a mark of 2 points) 
(b) Occasionally (a mark ot 1 point) 

Category vocatIon- Noncon-
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Points ~a1~is~t~s~~~~A~c~a~de~m~i~e~s~~c~o~l~l~e~i~a~t~e~s __ t~o~rn1~~s~t~s~.~ 
"len iO. lO , "en . o. 1:0 • 11en :iQ • .1..0 • ~en ~tio. o. 

o 11~4 5% 8';' 11% 15?~ 14~-'. 0 2;~ 1% 0 lo;~4%_ 
6 3 9 4 4 8 0 3' 3 '0 2 2 

1 2% 8:'~ 5% 3"~ 4% y,~ 1'~ 2% Z~ 3% 5% 4% 
156112134112 

2 13;~ 17'i~ 15% 8Y, 26% 16~~ 5;~ 5% 5% ~ 10% 8'./, 
7 10 17 -:3 7 10 - 5 6 11 2 2 4 

3 11~6 15'~ 13~ 16;{ 15'~ 16r; 6;~ S;~ 7,~ 14~' 15% 14% 
6 9 15 6 4 10 6 10 16 4 3 7 

4 13)~ 225" 18% 0 12% 5% 11% 17t~ 135' 3:' 25% 12% 
7 -13 20 0 3 3 11 19 30 1 5 6 

5 -13% 1Z~ 12"~ 8';' 0 57-~ 15~~ 14~~ 15% 1cr,~ 0 6% _ -
7 -7 14 :3 0 3 16 18 34 3 0 3 

6 16i~ fr.' 1Z~ 14';6 8% 11'~ - 1!3'~ 22% 20% 29~~ 20;~ 2676 

7 

8 5 13 5 2 7 19 30 49 8 4 12 

11" /. 6 
4/~ 7'~ 11~~ 0 
2 8 4 0 

6;~ 159~ 11% 13;~ - 1o;~ 0 
4 16 14 30 :3 0 

6c
." ,-

:3 

8 25~ ~6 4/~ 115~ &% 10"~ 12"fo lo;~ 11~~ 14% 59' 10",,6 -

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

16 

N = 

1 :3 4 4 2 6 12 13 25 4 1 5 

6;~ 2i~ 4;4 6% a;~ 6;6: 8% 2;~ 5~ob 7'~ 10"~ a;~ 
3 - 1 4 2 2 4 83 11 2 2 4 

000 
000 

2";', 0 1~6 
101 

000 
000 
o 2,;~ 1~ 
011 
000 

53 59 112 

000 
000 

6% 0 3"/0 y,~ 2"n 3% 
2 0 2 :; :; 6 

};) 0 25' 25-'6 2% Z~ 
1 0 1 - 2 3 5 

1~~ 0 
1 0 

o 
1 

o 1;6 0 
1 1 

36 26 62 103 129 232 

o 0 0-
000 

000 
000 
000 
000 
000 

29 20 49 
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The fragmentary naturoofthe above· table was 

. reduced and· the position clarified by comb1ning the . 

categories to give four strata. The details are given 

below. 

Table 54 . Four categorIes which indicate the 
numerical totals in percentages tor 
activities done either frequently 
or occasion.'ll1y. ... . 

No. of VocaUon- !~oncon-

Points 
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0 11'- 5 a 11 15 14 0 2 1 0 10 4. 

1-4 39 62 51 27 57 40 23 32 27 27 55 38 

5-8 42 29 35 44 16 32 60 57 59 63 25 48 

9 & above 8 4 6 18 12 14 17 9 13 10 10 10 

Although the d1!ferencea were not large, there 

\1aS a clear 1nd1cation of more Academics being located in 

Category 1 together with a lack of Collegiates and 

lioncon1'orm1st r·:en •.. For these~ond category (1 - 4 points) 

there were more Women than Men in each group thus 

indicating a greater acti vi ty on the part of the Hen. The 

. Vocational1~tr"en were the highest by a relatIvely large 

percentage whilst for the ";omenthe groups weres1m1lar 

except for the low percentage of· the CollegIate "looen. 

Over 5Q;{ of each sa.cple of llomen except the Colleglates 

''/ere recorded in this category •.. l:ot unexpectedly, the 
. . 

Collegiates (Hen and Women together) had the lowest 

percentage of the four groups. This gave them the largest 



percentage of all the groups in the 5 -8 points category 

although on 11 single sexbasiB the Noncon!ormist rt.en had 

the marginally larger percentage. 

The trend in this category was for the 

'VocationalistsandAcademics to have lower percentages 

than the other two groups. '. Also, sex comparisons indicated 

that the Men were more active socially than the Women. 

The final category of 9 pOints or over contained 

relatively low percentages. The only pOints cif intere5t 

,':ere the larger percentages of the Men in all cases except 

,the Noncon!ormists and the fact that the Academics had 

the largest percentages in this category where one might 

have expected to find more Collegiates than other groups. 

Such differences although marginal were of note. 

The general picture ~~s one ot theCollegiates 

being more active as a group than the other groups followed 

by the Noncontormists and to a lesser oxtent the 

Vocational1sts. There \'laB also a clear trend tor the Hen 

in each group to be more active than the Women. 
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Chanter 5 (J) 

Assessments ,. Concerning the· content and Quality of College 
Courses, 

. With the exception of the annual Teaching Practice 

. of ona'month'sduration, the rest of the student's time in 

, College was spent working in his Hain Subjects, Education, 

and (in hlsfirsttwo y~ars) 'at a range of Supporting 

Studies involVing, various aspects of school subjects in 

common use., In the third year .of their course all students 

except those who had reducedthair comi:litmentto one Main 
, . 

and one Subsidiary subject, had to complete an extended study 
, , 

or dissertation on a topic of their choice for each !-lain 

Subject and Education. 

Students often appeared to differ' inthair 

attitudes to\1ards both the content and the qual1 ty of work 

done in College in the above areas. Therefore, in addition 

. to the global asseasment of attitudes already made under 

the heading of Attitudes to !1ain Subjects 1 and 2 and 

, Education, the following analysis was made of the attitudes 

of students to both the content and the quality of work 

completed in their College courses. "It is realised~t there 

is a possible basic weakness.ln such an analysis caused 

, by the lapse of time '''hich had ensured between (say) 

SUpporting Studies in Year 1 and the time at which the 

students ,rere asked to record their attitudes and opinions. 

Also, it is perhaps feasible to acknowledge that such 

attitudes might change from Year to Year of the course as 

the content and the tutors ' involved also changed regularly, 

However, the writer believes that students tend 

to display gross overall attitudes which iron out the hills 
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end dips of attitud1nal profiles. By adopting this belief 

,,,hich he supports following a range of 'observations gained 
. . ... . .\ 

over an eight year period in the College, tho\'rriter asked' 

the students to indicate bytha use' of an A+ to B- scale 

their overall viewpoint of' a) the co~t~ntand b) the 
. .. \!'\. . ... \ 

quality of teaching given in the rilnge \' of ~bjects "rhich 
,~ , 

they had studied at College. Permission to repeat this 

procedure utiliSing the area covered by, Teilchirig Practice . 

was refused. This wa:s unfortunate since the studeilt:s 

had already indicated the importance of this area of 

College work to themselves. 

The tablos which are civen in the Appendix pp 

762 - 782 are sumaries of more extensive ones which, 

appear in the Appendix pp 783 -793 inclusive, but \\'11ose 

olarity was lost acid a number of small responses and 

percentage:s. Therefore, in the tables· snmerised belo~", 

.. three cate~ories only are given, namely 1) above average 

2) Average 3) Delow Average. 

A.The Content of the Teaching given in College Courses. 

cuention no 1 tihat 
con en 0 

• 
In no. case in Table 1.15 on page 762 was tho 

. percentage located in tho 'average I category greater than 

25?~. Thus a decree of polarity ws. to be. seen. The 

tendency in Category 1 (Below Average) was for the 

Collegiates and lionconformists to have the higher 

percentages (1.e. to display a tlora negative v1e\lpo1nt). 

In each case in this category except the Acadeni1c iiomen 

(27;~) the i'lOtlon l'.tld the higher percentages indicating a 
. negative 



Vic\<Ipoint. The samples of l~en were not radically 

different from each other although the Nonconformists 
,. 

had a relatively higher percentage. 

There was a tendency in Category 3 (Above Average) 

for the Uonconformists and to a lesser extent the 

Collegiates to have the lower percentages. 

Ouestion No . What r.lnrk would ou ive for the overa 
con en 0 e course :tor our cno ce 0 'a n bU ect? 

nore of the Nonconformist non and "lomen had negative 

Vic'''Points than the three remaining samples. "11th the 

exception of this group, each sample recorded less than 2o;~ 

of the total responses in the 'Below Average' category. 

The 'Average' category contained very few responses in 

general. Details appear in Table 416 on page 762. 

The range of percentages in the 'Above Average' 

extended from 1Z;..t, to 15;~ for the Hen and from 55% to 1iJ;6 

for the Women with overall group figures being in the 

65-15j~ category. Tlrus, over half of each group recorded 

a favourable attitude (which was not the case for their 

first choice of l~ SUbject). Group differences were· 

r-.inimal with the Nonconformist '.'lomen having a relatively 

smaller percentage expressing a favourable attitude. 

Ouestion No. ive for the overall 
con en 0 e ourse or ~ uca on 

In Category 1 (Belm'l Average) the percentages for· 

the Hen were higher than those of the l'Jomen in each case. 

In general, individual group differences were lacking. 
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The Colleglates and Nonconformists had larger percentages 

.in the· 'Average' category than the two remaining groups 

but the dU'ferences were not large.. The overall impressIon 

"ros one of a posItIve attItude being recorded. nine out 
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of the total of twelve groups listed in Table 417 on page 763 . 

had percentages .in excess of 73~ in the iAbove Average' 

category, wIth the CollegIate Hen being the only group 

with a relatively low percentage. In each case, however, 

the l'.en had lower percentages·· In this category than the 

·l'7omen. 

CuestIon NOt 4 What overall mark ,.,.OUldrIOU 61ve for the 
overali con ent of the courses In SuRRo ins studies In 
'fear ill 

In summary, Table 418 .. on page 763 indicated 

that the AcademIc Women tended to have more favourable 

than unfavourable vle'fs whilst for the AcademIc 1-1en the 

posItIon was reversed. The Nonconformists , ... ere clearly 

lnUch more unfavourable In theIr attItude than were the. 

VocatIonalIsts and (in the Case of the samples of Hen 

only) than the Colleglatesl' For this latter group the 

overall trend was tm"ards a more unfavourable rather than 

a favourable attItude .. C In no group was there a response 

rate of over 40;:6 in the 'Above Average ,. category whilst In 

the 'Below Average' category no fewer than fIve Single-sex 

groups had percentages in exceS8 of this fIgure.' 



Question No \ib t mark would ou ive for the overall 
con en 0 our course n ~u 0 es in ear' 

The overall impression given by Table 419 on page 763 

ls one of an unfavourable attitude on the part 'of most of 

the students. The percentages in the 'Below Average' 

category ranged from 52"/. to 7&,'.. The troups with the most 

unfavourable attitudes were the Acadeo1c Hen and the 

Vocational ·,I'omen. i<Then the sexes 'ofOre combined, group 

dlfferences wore not large but indicated that the, 

l!onconfor::lists had the largest percentage of members with 

a favourable attitude whilst the Academics had the lowest. 

This ''laS one of the relatively fe,., cases when the 

nonconformists displayed a more favourable attitude towards 

an aspect ot College life than did the other orientations. 

D. TIro QUALITY OF THE TEAClm~G GIVEn IN COLLEGE COURSES 

lath the exception of the Nonconformists, each 

sample had less than 2~{ot their scores located in the 

'Below Average' category. Of note was the low percentage 

of the Academic ''lomon. In the 'Average' category, the 

percentages "rere rolativoly low and in no case exceeded 

22"~ Details appear in Table 420 on page 764 • 
• 
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I. 

-, ,- -" " .. . ,.' 

The overall1mpress10n was one of a favourable 

attitude with 50${ or over of each sample being recorded 
. . 

in the 'Above Average' . category •. The percentages 
':",' ~, ".:. - .. ' 

.. ., extended up to 80% (Academic. \fomen) and indicated that 

the Academic Women were very favourably inclined. This· 

position held for the Academ1cHen but to a slightly 

-losserdegree. Thus, the Academic8 had the most 

favourable attitude followed by the Colleg1atcs, 
'. ': . 

Vocationalista ·imd Nonconformists in that order but· 
. . 

, ... ith group differences beingmSn1mal. 

f 

In general, the frequency 01' responses in Category 

1 (Below Average) ,ins relatively high with only the 

Vocational Hen and Academic ''lomen havint:; less than 30)6 

of the Gcores here. Nearly.5O% of the Nonconformist Hen 

\-tere found in this area. The only differences of magnitude 

. between the groups in the 'Average' category were botween 

the Academic i'lomen (4?n and the Academic Hen (28"~).' '. ' . 

In the final category, eight of the group had . 

frequencies which approximated .50''' of each total. The 

groups \dth the lower percentages were the AcademiC and . 
. '. '. . 

UonconformistMen with the nonconformist Women subscribing 

but to a lesser extent. - Coobined samples indicated that 

the Honconformists \'1ore relatively lower than the· three 

rema1nJ.ng· groups~ The cain sex d1.t't'erence was that ot' the 

saoploot Academics. . Table 421 on page 764 indicates 

the actual percentages. 
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CUest on Ho 8 \Vhat mark woUld ou ive for the overal 
o eee e course n ~ uca on 

The low percentages tor most groups in the 'Below 

Average. category did not inolude the Collegiate Hen and 

the nonconformist ,qomen (3S;~). . 'I'h1s latter percentage 

gave the combined Nonconformist sample nearly one-quarter 

of its total responses in thiscategory.Th1s figure was 

not continued in the 'Average' category ,~1th this group 

having the lowest percentage of the four samples. 

The 'Above Average' category contained 59"A or more 

of the responses of each group ,dth the totals for the 

Vocationalists and the Academics being somewhat higher 

than those ot the other two groups. (Table 422 page 764). 

CUestion No 
ua o eae 

ear 

overall 
es 

In general the percentages-in the 'Below Average' 

category were high and ranged from l~Gtor the Academic 

llomen to 45;' for the Nonconformist ''lomen. For the 

combined samples, the percentages grew larger as one moved 

from left to right across Table 423 on page 765 

The single-sex groupings indicated that the Vocationalist 

Hen had substantially fewer people in this category and the 

Nonconformists more than the t\ro remaining groups. For the 

~1omen, the Academics and the Nonconformists had the lowest 

and the highest percentages respectively. 
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In the' Average t category, the Hen had lO'l'ler percentages 

.than the '>lomon in each case thus enabling them to have the 

higher scores in the 'Above Average' category. In this 



latter category, bec.ause of the relatively high percentages 

in the two former categories, the only group which had 

responses in excess ot 50% were the VocationaUst 11en. . 

Combined sample results revealed that more Vocatlonalists 

and Academics tended to have a more favourable attitude 

to the Item. 

The unpopularity of these courses can be gauged from 
. . 

the fact that all the percentages except one in the 'Below 

Average' category were in excess of 50"~ •. The Academic 
• '''omen had a 'low' of' 27% in this category. The only 

difference of note in the 'Average' category.was·the 8;-6 of 

the Vocationalist Women Which contrasted with the 28% of 

the Collegiate Women. 

The results in the 'Above Average' category did not 

indicate any startling differences beyond the percentage 

d1:t'ference between the Academic Men and i'lomen with more 

"'omen holding. a favourable attitude. 

A check on the reliability of the above ratings as 

far as the 'qual1ty' aspect was concerned taken from the 

point of view of the percentage of Tutors whom the students 

reg~ed as being 'Superior' teachers resulted in. the 

following data. DetaUs are given in Table 424 ·on page ... 

765. 
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Question no. 11 The ro'Oortion of Tutors in our 1st Choice 
o -;a n ~u ec W 0 are er or enc era. 

A combination otcategories 1, 2 and 3 accounted tor 

over 65,'. of each group. Group d1t1'erences indicated thnt 

more Nonconformists had unfavourable viewpoints than the 

three remaining groups. SUch high figures for this group 

might be indicative 01' the claims from its members of 

tlidespread Tutor-prejudice. Hore Academics than any other 

group had scores in categories 4, 5 and 6. The negative 

viewpoint 01' all but 10i~ ot the Nonconformist \I'omen was 01' 

particular note. Details appear in Tablo 425 on PoSo 766'~ 

Question No. 12 The ro ortion of TutorlJ in Hain Sub cct 2 
'le': 0 are 'uper or :l:eac era. 

I 

The picture revealed by Table 426 on page 766 

substantially reflected the findings for Main SUbject 1 

in Table 425 . on page 766. Differences between 

the two tables however included the fact that the Academics 

had a marginally larger percentage in Categories 4, 5 and 6 

t.~ did the other three groups. Sex differences on all 

samples except the Vocational1sts indicated fewer ''1omen than 

'Hen in the bottom halt ot the table. The overall negative 

viewpoint outlined for Main Subject 1 was maintained. . 

Question No 1 The ro ortion of Tutors in Education '"ho 
are 

Once more, far more students placed their responses 

in categories 1, 2 and 3 (indicnting a negative vie\1Point) 

than in 4, 5 or 6 •. Again, the Nonconformists had the 

largest percentages in.theso categories 1'oll~led by the 

Collegiates. In oach sample except that 01' the Vocational1sts 



------:-----------_.- -- ------------------------

the Men had the larger percentages, 

From the point of view ot Hain SUbjects 1 and 2 and 

Education, the results leave no room whatsoever for 

complacency on the part of the tutorial staff and clearly· 

add fUel to the comments of the growing number of critics 

.. who have voiced their opinions of the work 0: the Colleges 

of Education. Tabular details are given on pace 767. 

cuastion NOII.14, 15 and 16 inclusive. 
Attendance at Courses for !I!ain Subjects 1 and 2 and Education 

Cuestlon No 14 The totnl ,~eekl number of eriod!! ntudents 
a e e a courses for s C 0 co 0 Ma n cc 

fuestion No •. 16 The total , ... eekly number of periods Students 
attended at courses in Bducatlon 

Although the College SUbject departcents did not have 

regulations governing attendance at lectures, tutorials 

and practical sessions of various kinds which were dl£ferent 

from each other the following results are of sooo ltIportance. 

Initially the students were asked to endorse a category 

. ranging from 0 - 1 period per week to over 9 periods to 

record their attendance at the above courses. .. Table s 428 

to 430 inc. on pages 767 and 768 give details of the 

results. 

An inspection of the figures of the attendance of 

each group at various courses did not indicate any 

startling features beyond the following observations: 
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a.· It wou1d appear that a percentage of students in 

general and the Nonconformists in particular were attending 

far fewer' than the officially laid down minimum number of 

class periods. Since some ot the meetings - in Education 

in particular - were given for 250 - 300 students at one 

and the same occasion, some students could ~it to attend 

'I'll th impunity .. 

. b. The Honconformists tended to attend fewer class periods 

than either the Vocationallsts or the Academics. This 

tendency '\'as repeated by the Collegiates but to a much 

smallcr degree .. 

e.' There was a tendeneyfor Men in all groups to attend 

more periods per Main SUbject than the \,iomen in the same 

samples although for the Vocationalists this trend was , ..' .. 

reversed as far as Hain SUbject 2 '\'as concerned with the 

exception of category 6 (t1ore than 9 periods). It should 

be noted tr.at the two courses which tended to require the 

most time on the part of the students were Handicraft 

(which was . only for the Hen) and Drama which tended tc,. 

attract more Women.' 

Cuestion No.' 17 Therenre too few timetabled periods 
ner week In my present year. 

In answer to the question 'Do you think that there 

are too few t1metabled periods per week in your present 

year tho results were as follows and summarise the data 

given in Table 431 on page. 769. 



Over 5CY;~ o£ each group thought that there ware 

su££icient timetabled periods in their present year. The 

number o£ Men in categories 1 and 2 was m!1Sll.er than the 

Women in eachsa~le with the di££erence beingrelativaly 

small 10 the case o£ the Academics. . The .. overall picture 

'1nd1eated that the Academies regarded their \'Iork load 10 

terms of' time tabled periods easily sufficient. They were 

supported (in tems of' disagreeing with the statement) by , 

the Collegiates, Vocationalists and Noncon£ormtsts 

respectively. The apparent extra degree of' agreement with 

the statement by the lloncon£ormlst Women. should be tempered 

by the fact that as indicated previously a number of' them 

appeared (by their own responses) to attend less than the, 

minimum number of' periOds. ' 

C'uestion No la e alllount of work I am re uired to do 
n 0 ege n Bene s excess vc. 

Following on !rom the last question, the data given. 

in Table 432 on page 769 indicated the viewpoints 
, . 

of the f'our groups towards the viewpoint, that 'the amount 
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of worlc \~h1ch the students ,>'Ore required to do in College was, 

excessive', 

As In the case of work done as a University student, 

the students of the College were required' to undertake work 

outside of' the set lecture and tutorial periods •. The data 

in Table 432 indicated that f'orthe majority o£'each 

orientation of' students the work was not excessive. This 

could be an 1odication of satisfaction with the amount of 

\'lOrk given or that soma students did not do more than the 



tlin1mwn in any case. Evidence for thia latter vio\'lpoint 

CMS !ram subjective coments from many of the Statf' who 

often. expressed the view that the nom as far as worlt waa 

concerned end aparttrom the Dridging D-t'ld D.Ed. Students 

\\'0.13 pitched wch too low. 

In Table 432 the Vocationalists had the 

lareer percentage which agreed with the statement - not 

the Nonconformists,whilst the Academics and Nonconformists 

~rod the most favourable attitudes in recording the 

largest percentages in categories 1 and 2. Categories 

4 and 5 contained more ''lomen than 1,1en in each of the cases 

except the Academics where the difference in favour of the 

Hen was very mnnll .. 

Verbal comoent by cembers of the student body over a 

lengthy period of time suggested that the reasons why the 

students tended to regard many of their courses and subjects 

of study as being of limited worth crystallised into the 

follO\d,ng two reasons.' 

a) 

b) 

They "lere boring., 

l-\.any of them \'leI'O irrelevant to their 1'Uture 
needs as cembers of the profession. 

JUst how far these observations reflected the views 

of the members of any or allot the four primary 

philosophical orientations was assessed by the following t\fO 

statements.' 

(i) I ;rind the ''Iork in t':Uch 0.1' the College course very 

boring., 

(11) l1any of the things which I am required to do in 

College will be of little practical value to me "then I 

leave., 
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Table 433 on page 770 gives the findings with 

regard to the first statement. Comment is Given bo1o' .... 

Question No. 19 I find the work in much of the College 
course very borIng. 

The only group of Men and '~omen together who recorded 

less than 55% when categories 1 and 2 we~e combined were the 

Nonconformists. The percentages in the 'Uncertain' category 

~~re relatively small with only the Vocationalist Men and 

Collegiate l!en approaching 207~ of their total membership 

in this area of the table. Thus, by reference to the above 

and to categories 4 and 5, more of the Nonconformists \~ere 

seen to have unfavourable attitudes or opinions towards 

the item than any of the three remaining groups. Of theee 

latter groups a larger number of Co11eSiates displayed 

unfavourable attitudes than did either the Vocationalists 
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or the Academics. The only notable sex differences within 

anyone orientation occurred between the Nonconformist Hen 

and ~tomen and the I-!on in latter displayed negative attitudes. 

r·1an ot: the thi s ,mich I nm recuirod to 
e 01 El nrac ca vs ue 1:0 mo \'1 en 

Although there was a positive attitudo displayed by 

those students who lodged their responses in categories 1 

, and 2, such students did not represent a majority of any 

single orientation.. In the case of the nonconformists in 

general and the \<'omen in this group in particular. their 

negativaviewpoint was apparent~ Ho~ver, the number of 



. Nonconi"ormillt !?;en '1ho placed their responses in the 

• Unc ertain , category wns eas11y the highest of the four 

groups of Hen students •. 

Tho overall 1I!lpression to ba gained :f'ro:n Table 43l• 

on . page 770· was . that approx1l:lately SCY,' of each group 
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01' ~:en and ''Iomen when· combined, displayed negative vie'd

paints towards the item with the aotual percentages ranging 

from 471& for the Vocationalists to 64~~ fer the Nonconformists. 

T"nis latter group had ShOl1n on a number of previous items 

a strong tendency to be more unfavourably inclined to 

aspects of College policy and teaching than the three other 

groups. 01' i'urther note in the above case was the fact that 

mora '~omen than Hen in each orientation displayed unfavourable 

attitudes. This could be because of the preponderance of 

'{omen who would leave College and begin their career in 

either Infant or Junior schools. 

Finally, the follO'tling questions were given to the 

students in order to assess their opiniOns of their fello," 

students, their degree of satisfaction ,."ith or concern 

about their chosen career and their attitude t~~rds further 

study once they had completed their three-year course at 

the College. In each ease below the question is outlined 

and followed by a brle1' explanation of the main findings, 

t.rh1lst the tabular dnta MS been placed in the Appendix on 

pages 771 to 782 inolusive. 



Question No. 21· There are many students in the College 
\linO are so '#I'ap¥ed up In chilslrg hIgh marks that thev are 
close to beIng allures as soc ai persons. .. . 

. . 

The. overwhelming percentage of· students in each 
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of the four samples agreed with the propoSition •. Marginally 

more Women than Men disagreed with the proposition and this 

"laS most marked in the Vocationalist group. Not unexpectedly, 
. . c •. . . . , 

the Collegiatos had the largest percentage for categories 

4/5 ,~hen combined to indicate overall agreement. 

I. -

Question No. 22 The important aspccts.! of College life are 
socIal In nature rather than to do \11 th study. 

The small number of frequencies recorded in the 

'uncertainty' category of Table 436 on page 77l 

. indicated a degree of polari tyof response. The general 

finding was that the Vocationalists and Academics tended 

to disagree in larger percentages than did the Collegiates 

(Een and "{omen} and Nonconformist Men who recorded the 

majority of their responses in the lower half of Table 

on page 771. Of further note was that the l·ren· in 

each group tended ,to have more favourable views tm~rds 

the item than their 1{omen counterparts. 

Question No 2 students in Colle e are more 
concerne a ou e r soc a ves an ey are a ou eir 
academic responsibilities.' 

The fact that no one strongly disagreed with the item 

and that the percentages in the 'Uncertain' column were 

small resulted in the preponderance of percentages being 

located in categories 4 and 5. Over three-quarters of 

each student group was located in this area oithe table •. 



I 

Hinor po1nts of note were that 25;~ of the Academic Hen 

displayed negative attitudes towards the item and 

(surprisingly) l57~ ot the Collegiate ilomen wore located 
Details appear in Table 437 on page 772. 

in this area. 

The only group with a fair number of uncerta1nty scores' 

in Table 1138 on page 772 were .the Collegiate i"'omen 

"/ho had l59~ in this category ~ The poor view of the honesty 

and 1ntegri ty displayed by students in the College could be 

gauged by the fact that the. group perCentages for the 

Strongly Disagree/Disagree were Vocationalists 65%; Academics 

72%, Collegiates 59"/0 and Nonconfomists 84;'o~ The percentage 

for the Nonconfomi'Sts verified their frequently voiced 

vIe", that behind the facade of 'pseudo-academic gentllI ty' 

lay the world of the 'rat race' and self-preservation. In 

terms of sex differences, the Vocationallst and Academic 

Hen had higher percentages in the unfavourable categories 

"moroas for the Collegiates and the Nonconformists the 

poisition was reversed~ 

Tho overall picture of group differences indicated 

that Vocational1st and Collegiate Hen had larg~r percentages 

in the favourable categories than the Hen in the two 

~ema1n1ng groups~ For the i'lomen; the two groups "11th the 

larger percentages in this part of thetable wera the 

Vocationalists and the Academics~ 



i. 

The distribution of the four primary orientations'as 

far as actual teaching spocialisation in the College was, 

concerned was as follows. 

a) , There were far morc I>'lon than Women training for 

entry into Secondary Schools. 

I 
I 

b) There ",-ere more Vocational1st and Academic 1>Tomen 

preparing to enter Primary schools (and particularly 

c) 

Infant Schools) than 1'lomen from the two rema1ning 

groups. 

r'~ore Yocatlonallst and Nonconformist r·!en were 

training for entry into Junior Schools than Men 

from the other twoorientations. 

Bearing the above in mind, the details given In 

Table 439 on page 773 are interesting. 13y 

combining categories land 2 (l.e. Strongly Dlsagree/ 

Dlsngree) to glve one slngle category the polnts of 

importance '~hich emerged \'lere that the number of Men 

\-InS smaller than the Ivomen in each case and that 

approximately one-third of each sample of "lomen was 

located here. the relatlve lack ofwcll-qualified Women 

in Primary schools (in terms of qual1.flcatlons beyond 

the m1n1mum cert1:flcate) at the present time had not 

communicated itself to the Academic ''''omen (some of '1hom 

remained at College for an extra year to galn a degree 

" in Educatlon) that being in a minorlty group could enhance 

thelr prospects ot promotlon. Should thls have been the 
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case one ·might have expected a much lower percentage for 

this group in the S.n/Disagree category. Thus, in this 

case the Women were., perhaps conforming to their. traditional 

position of being subordinate to r.~en in terns of. promotion 

and prestige in many of our schools. 

The pattern of 'uncertainties' revealed little 

beyond the high percentage of NonconfOrmist liomen and the 

low figure for the Vocational18t Hen. Group di.f.ferences 

in general ''lOre not large although the differences between 

the Nonconformists and the other groups was marked. This 

f1nding is perhaps indicative of the dilemma felt by many 

of these students who·saw a need to exert their own 

1ndividual and group identity in a profession which was 

.. noted for its degree of confoI'lllity. 

Following the above figures, categories 4 and 5 

revealed the follow1na information. 

a) The figures for the Men '1Cre larger than those of 

the Women 1n each case. 

b) Each group of Hen had approximately 5Q% .. ormore 

of their total scores in this category. 

c) The Collegiate ''lomen were higher and the nonconformist 

Women lower than each of the rema1ning groups of 

"lomen. 

d) The cotlbined samples of Men and \lotlen had smilar 
. . 

percentagos ·except the Nonconformists ''1ho recorded 

a lower frequency. 
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Thus, the overall picture was one of the J1en 

displaying n more positive viO'trpoint than the ,'rOtlOn 

whilst on a group basis, the l-ioncon!orcists exhibited 

a greater degree'of uncertainty. 

CUestion l1o. 26 Teachers have high status in the community 

Linked to the idea of the relative chances of 
".' ". '. 

protlotion in their choice. of school setting for. many students 

''laS the concept of status •. For many students, status was a 

topic which appeared to occupy some of their thoughts when 

they conversed with each other. The above statement was 

included, therefore, in an attempt to tap the viewpoints 

expressed by all of the third-year students and to look 

for possible differences of opinion associated with the 

four primary philosophical orientations. The tabulated 

data is given in Table l~~ 

Appendix. 

on page 773 of the 

Disagroement with the question was expressed by 

over 5CJfo of the Honcon!orcists and 50i~ of the Academic 

il'omen. For the remaining groups the. percentages ranged . . . . 
from 32% - 4CJ" \~hen categories 1 and 2 were combined. 

The degreo of uncertainty on the part of a number ot 

students can be gauged from the fact that for nine ot 

. the samples (either single-sex or with Hen and Women 

combined) the percentages were 3~ or more and were over 

23% for the remaining three groups. Thus, as shown in 

categories 4 and 5 of Table 440 Which indicated 

agreement with the statement, approximately one-third 

of each combined group except the r:oncon!ormists registered 
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.. their responses as being favourable. For the. Nonconformists 

the figures were much lower and indicated the deviant 

nature 01' this· group in the context 01' being difterent in 

outlook from the three %'Cmainingorientations. The only 

sex differences of note were the more favourable impressions 

of the Voeationallst and CollegIate Men. 

Question No. 2 
s cs a s Co ess as muc as you expec 0 0' 

The main findings from Table ll4l on page 774 

in terms 01' group· comparisons were that the Academics 

. indicated that they were satis1'ied,.,ith their various 

studies whereas a majority of the Noncon!ormists were 

not. The Vocationalists and the Collegiates also 

indicated that in general they were satisfied with their 

various courses. The finding for the Nonconformists 

(the '!looon in particular) reinforces other findings in 

the present study indicat1ne negative attitudes and 

dissatisfaction with various aspects of College life. 

CUestlon No. 28 \111ich one of: the fOllowitm statements most 
closely descrIbes the way you nOtI feei a out a·career In 
=teachIng;? , 

The fact that of the single-sex samples the 

Vocationalist Hen had the highest percentage in category 

1 ,ros interesting since their orientation was couched in 

terms 01' their regarding teaching as a vocation to which 

they had beenattro.cted. For the Vocationalist "~omen, 

the percentage was very much lower. As in other cases, the 



l!onconformists had the highest tot,al group percentago in 

an area (category 1) which expressed possible negative 
Details are given in Table 41+2 on page 77th feelings, . '. . 

Category 2' contained very large percentages of ench 

group of students leaving relatively small percentages in 

. Category 3 whiCh expressed the. view of congruence betl ... een 
. " '. . . 

choice of career and personal satisfaction~ The 

percentages steadily diminished in size between the 
, . . 

Vocational1sta and the Nonconformists~ . 

Although the percentage ot Vocntionalist Hen in 

category 3 was the largest of any of the four samples of 

Hen, this sacple also contained Clore people in category 1. 

Tlrus, the degree of polar1 ty displayed by this group was 

alsoindicat1ve of a number ot the Men (in the orientation 

. Clost c{oselY linked to their chosen career) being less' 

than wholeheartedlysupportivo ot teaChing even at this 

late stage in their training,' 

0uestion No How much are ou worried that 
no e n a eac career'j 

44- . 775 
As can be seen trom Table J on page 

relatively tew students stated that they were concerned 

a great deal about the prospect of their not being happy 

in teaching although the figure for the rJonconformists 

approached 20%,' The same findings applied to Category 2, 

i>/1 th the exception of the Nonconformist flocen, each 

group recorded the largest percentage in Category 3, Of 

note here were the considerable numbers who at this late 

stage in their training (and with three major teaching 

practices) Successfully behind them were expressing a 
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. decree of concern, slight though it was. In terms of , 
overall confidence, the AcademIcs had the marginally 

larger percentage 1n Category 4 closely .followed by 

the Collegiates and the Vocatlonalists with the figure 

for the Nonconformists being somewhat lower. 

OUestion No further academic 
s y w en you vc e 

As m1gtitbe expected because of the apparently 

limited opportunity available to them for promotion .1n 

school and their eventual famlly commitments, more \iomen 

in each sample indicated in Table 444 on page 775 . 

thatt.~ey would not be undertaking fUrther study a:£ter 

leaving College. 

Only the Academics (r,ren and '''omen together) had a 

relatively small percentage in Category 1. This .finding 

\\'38 in accordance with their avowed interests. The 

percentages in Category 2 were low overall with 

(surprisingly) the Uonconformists having the marginally 

largest percentage. 

category"' accounted .for the bulk of the percentages 

for each sample and ranged from 49% of the Vocationalist 

1fomen to ~~ for the Academic Men. SUch results were 

perhaps an indication of the a''IarOness that at the present 

time there is a steady erosion of' the opportunities for 

teachers. to pursue their studies fUrther except through 

the medium of the Il\'mrds of the Open University. Under 

current rationa11sation programmes there is a clear trend 

that many universities are removing such qualifications 
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as the Dip. Ed.or the D.A.S.E. from their prospectuses 

or to drastically cut back in terms of entry figures in 

the area of part-time, students (into which category 

many teachers will fall). However, relative ignorance 

on the part of the students as to ,,,hat studies were 

available, for how long and at what cost in both, 

f1naneialand terms concerning thet1lne clement per week 

. could be responsible for the results outlined in 

Table 444 on page 775. 

Ouestion no 1 COr.l!:\cnt conccrnin the balnncc between 
Con nuous ssessmen an hxam na ons. 

Although 757~, of' the final assessment of a student 

was detcrmined by a process of 'continuous assessment' 

prior to entering for the final examination ('tlhich not 

only accounted for a minori ty 25i~ of the marks but had 

to be passed before any certificate could be issued by 

the appropriate body) there ,\'Ss negative comment from 

many of the students that the practicc of 'springing' 

an cxamination upon them without notification prior to 

entry to the College was singularly unfortunatc. There 

was no largo scalc mention of the examinations in the 

Collegc Prospectus and students were often surprised 

to learn of its presence and importance. 

Table 445 on page 776 resulted from 

asking the students to comment upon the question 

outlined above •. Eetween one third and one half of the 

various groups wanted more continuous assessment and 

fewer exar.linations. . Group differences ,~ere not large 
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but indicated that the Academics had the lowest percentage 

and the Collegiates (marginally) the largest. 

The percentages in category 2 were not very 

diss1m11ar !rom each other except that the responses of 

the Nonconformist Hen ~-ere low. The percentages in the 

final category were low in general but indicated that the 

Academics. (who by virtue of orientation should do \((!ll in 

oxaminations) and the nonconformists had the larger 

percentages. Onec~uld hypothesiso that the '31%· of 
-, ' 

t!onconformist Hen in this category were opting for a 

system whereby their manner, behaviour and appearance (\'lhich 

in many cases deviated !rom the norms ot College students 

in general) were choosing a part of the assessment process· 

which was least liablo to subjective bias on the part of 

the tutorial staff. This hypothesis \ms "realtened 

considerably by the fact that 5l~~ of the Nonconfomist 

Hen had indicated a desire for ~. continuous assessment 

and fewer examinations. 

Cuestlon No 2 Comment concern1nv. the balance between 
ca em 0 wor pro ess ona ra pg, 

The generally accepted aim of College education as 

being concerned eqUally w1 th extending a student's 

academic understanding and incrcaslnghis professional 

expertise was assessed by the above question. On such 

a questIon, one might have expected the Vocationalists 

and Academics to occupy oppOSite ends of the continuum 

formed by the categories of academic and professional 

studies, Table l,lf6 on page 776 ind1cated that 
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. f~r allpraotlcal purposes only categories. 2 and 3 needed .. 

• be consul.ted 1li analys1rigth~ data although in passing 

it was ot minor note that the percentage of Academics 

· in the first category was . twice aa high as that of eaoh 

ot the other three groups. 

Witbtha exoeption otthe AeademiCtllmO were 

higher, . eaoh group recorded lC!ssthan a quarter of their 

· responses ill oategory 2.·. Thus, in· the tiMl category 

....... the plcture" was of approximately three-quarters of·· each 

group except the Aeademics (,54in opting quite olearly 
. . - '.; -

tormoreprofesaiona!tra1n1ng. SUch·a .f1nd1r~ makes 

sense in view ot the interests ot this latter group. 
. . , 

Question No. Thestnndard ot rotesslonaltralni 
.e. ra n n or aac ven n 18 ~o e a s 

very 1 Pt 1." 

COQment and views ooncerning the actual standard 

ot professional training is I31tm!'!larised.in. Table 441 

onpagem. 

Thepioture which emerged was one of the 

· Nonconformists ot both sexes and the. Academic· Henexprassing 

a greater degree .. ol dissatisfaotion· than the remaining 

· groups. Uncertainty scores were very slmllarto each 

other exoeptforthe relativeiy low ones 'of 'the Academio 

Hen and the Nonconfor:nist ~:O!:len. 

The. single group· ':lhioh had 50'~ ol its responses 

located in the Agree/S.Agree categories was that of the' . . , 
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Academic W·omen~. The percentages for the sexes combined 

indicated that more Noncon!ormists held a less positive 

vie,,, ot the quality ot the professional training given 

in College than any of the three remain1n8 groups. 

OUestion No. /~ Have 
enter ne Co ege' 

Although the College made every effort to place 

students in the Hain Subjects of their choice and in the 

majority of cases this \inS achieved (with late-comersto 

the College being governed by the availability of places 

in any particular subject). Table on page m 
indicated the actual percentages of students in each 

prioary philosophical orientation who had in fact 

changed one or both of their coUrses.. In this latter 

.. grouping, the number who had actually changed ~ their 

I'lain SUbjects was infinitesimal (1.e. one person out of 

455). An overl"helming percentage of students in each 

group had not changed a l~ain SUbject course since 

entering College •. However, of those that had, more were 

Vocationalists and to a lesser extent Collegiates, than 

Academics and Nonconformists. 

Single-sex comparisons indicated that the 

percentages of Hen involved mirrored the findings for the 

combined· sexes whilst the \!omen had percentages that were 

hardly different from each other. The figures for this 

sex represented a quarter of eaoh sample whereas those of 

the Hen ,,,ere much lower •. 
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Question No. 
acce e or our or 

The above question ,vas further developed by 

asking the students whother or no~ they had been 

accepted for their original choice of subjects. The· 

relevant data is given in Table 449 on page 777 

'~h1ch indicated that whilst a large majority of them 

had been accepted for both their choices of ~!ain SUbject· 

more Nonconformists and to a lesser extent Colleglates 

had been placed.in the original choices. In the case 

of the \'lomen (of whom more applied for entry each year to 
, / 

the College than Hen) the decisions to admit them to any 

particUlar course or subject depended much more strongly 

on their academic results up to their request for entry. 

Hany Heads of subject departments were keen to accept 

only those Women students whom they thought woUld gain 

full benefit from the courses which they offered. if.hilst 

by the early summer of the academic year preceding entry, 

the courses for Hen were filling, ,there were many more 

places still available for them than for the Women. 

CUestion No e would ou have 
e 0 ave c a e e er or 0 0 our j-ia n u ects 

u ve no con n 0 0 0 so 

The data 1n Table 450 on page. 7781ndicated 

that although the majority of students in each group gave 

. a negative ans,,rer to the question, fairly high percentages 

of some groups gave 'Yes' as their answer. OVer one-third 

of the Collegiates and Nonconformists were in the latter 

category whilst the figures for the other two groups was 
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nearer 25~~. . Single-sex comparisons indicated a markedly 

10''1 percentage for the Academic Women and a particularly 

high one for the Collegiate Hen. 

Question No M tutors hnvebeen successful in 
s re c I pg me 0 ems 0 my e ec a capacity. 

A claim by some College tutors and also by some 

newspaper editorials and correspondents had indicated a 

tendency for College students to be regarded as being 

1n:f'erior in intellectual capacity to University students. 

Research reviewed in the chapter concerning pertinent 

literature and some ot the findings in the present 

investigation from the variables of intelligence and 

G.C.E. results suggested that some students had 

apparently sufficient intelligence and G.C.E. passes at 

'A' level to enter university and read for a first degree. 

The above question was included to measure the 

degree of success the Tutors had experienced (as assessed 

by the third-year student body) in working the students 

hard intellectually some ot whom wore of a fairly high 

intellectual calibre. Table 451 on page 778 

indicated that approximately 5O;~ or more ot each group 

occupied categories 1 and 2 thus recording a negative 

viewpoint. The percentages for the Collegiatesand the 

Nonconformists were higher·than those of the two 

re~in1ng groups. All but 5~~ of the Nonconformist \1omen 

~~re to be found in these two categories. Relatively 

.. fewer 'io!:lcn than Men ware to be found in the 'Uncertain' 
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category where in general the percentages ~~re fairly 

low with group dif£erences being min"naJ •.. The two samples 

who had approximately 255~ of their responses in. this 

category were the Vocational1st and. Academic Men •.. 

The removal of the percentages outlin.ed above 

.. led to the state whereby in. categories 4 and 5 (which 

1nd1cated degrees of agreement with the statement) when 

cOmbined to give one category only the Academic Women 

had a majority of their responses here. The Nonconformist 

Women had only 5i{ of· their number recorded here whilst the 

figure for the Collegiate i'lomen was also a relatively low 

25;~ •.. 

Although the Nonconformist r'.en had the lowest 

percentage of the four samples of Hen students, the 

differences in percentages were small. OVerall, larger 

numbers of the Vocationalists and. the Academics stated 

that they had been stretched intellectually than had the . 

Collegiates and (to a much more marked extent) the 

l'onconformists. 

A criticism frequently levelled at ~\ltors ia 

snrmnarised above and at the head of Table 452 on page 779 

The resulting data indicated that· more of the 

Uonconformists and to a lesser extent the Collegiates had 

a negative view of College Tutors in. the context of the 

question. 
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There was also a tendency :for core Women 

Voclltional1sts, CollegiatelJ and Noncon:fomists to express 

unfavourable views. ~or the AcademiCS, the reverse was 

452 

the case. However, far r.lore t1en than It/omen in each sample 

expressed views of Uncertainty. i,'hatever the reason for 

such Viewpoints, the fact remained that with the exception .. 
. . . 

of the Acadeclc \Iomen. over 6Oi~ of each sample indicated 

either tr~t they were surothat extraneous factors 

influenced Tutors or· that they woro uncertain (\1hilst 8Oi~ 

of the Nonconformist Women wcrecerta1n of it!) 

Question No. 38, was developed by asldng Cuestion 

No. 39, that Is, whether or . not the students believed 

that being a rnember of the Bridging Course (i.e. being 

proparod for entry to the course leading to the award 

of the B.Ed. degree) aitected the way work was marked 

by Tutors. The percentages of people in categorios 

4 and 5 glven in the bottom llne of Tablo 453 

on page ·779 indicated that whilst relatively 

fewer Academic Men disagreed \~1 th the statement than 

Hen in other orientations, a considerable peMentage 

in this category expressed a poor view of the Tutors 

cOllcemed. Also, along with the lIoncontonnist Hen 

thoy had the t\10 largest percentages in the 'Uncertain' 



category. Throughout the table more Women in each sample 

expressed a negative viewpoint. One wonders if such 

percentages were· a reflection of the fact that the over

\thel.m1ng preponderance of Tutors were 11en (i.e. 122 Men 

29 !>lomon). 

The above pattern of responses had been 

. anticipated. It was hoped to develop such viewpoints 

by the inclusion of the following questions. In the 

case of the question outlined below,the attention ~f 
that 

the reader is drawn to the fact /759' of the work completed , 

in College ,,,as marked using continuous assessment 

procedures. 

Cuestion Ho 40 The marki 
course wor. 
or s e 0 en s. 

e 

, A negative point of view would be indicated by 
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a preponderance of responses being placed in categories 4 

and 5. In Table 454 on page 780 only the Vocational Hen 

and Academio Women had percentages in these categories 

''/'h1ch were below so;,~, Thus for ~l groups in general 

and theCollegiates and Nonconformists in particular the 

major1~ opinion was that assessment by the tutorial staff 

'tOre in fact affected by their personal like or dislike 

of individual students. 

If the 'uncertainty' scores are excluded, the 

only combined group with over 20~ of responses indicating 

a favourable attitude towards the Tutors was the Academic, 

ond even in this case it ... 1O.S the \reight1ng of the 'I'omen 

students which raised the total figure to this level. 



The age of the students and the type of tutorial 

teaching which took part in all courses in varying degrees 

allowed for much oral work Md discussion between Tutors . 

and students. Data indicating just ho,., far disagreements 

on various points of view were tolerated by.Tutors are 

given in Table. 455 on page 780. 
, 

The Nonconformist "Iomen and to a lesser extent 

the Hen indicated a negative viewpoint in an area ,,[here 

the remaining groups endorsed the favourable pole of the 

scale with percentages in excess of 50%. In terms of 

strength of agreement the groups ''lere arrayed as follows; 

Academics, Vocationalists, Collegiates and, far below, 

the Nonconformists. The largest difference was between 

the Academic Women (81% for categories 4 plus 5) and the 

Nonconformist "lomen (30% for categories 4 plus 5). 

Question No. 42 I feel that Tutors fail to understand the 
problems of the typical student. 

one of the most common cries of certain students 

·",as that their problems were·not understood by Tutors 

. (i.e. adults who in some ways had a large degree of pOl-ter 

and control 01' what was achieved in College). The data 

given in Table 456 on page 781 indicated the vie, ... -

points of the various samples. Approximately 1/3 or more 

of all responses were located in categories 1 and 2 which 

, ... ere indicative of a favourable viewpoint. Hotable figures 
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were for the Academic \i'omen (73%) and the Noncon:t'ormist 

iVomen (15%). Nearly 50% of the Collegiate Hen expressed 

a degree of uncertainty. whereas the other groups of lien 

grouped around the 35% mark. In. this category each sample 

of l~en was larger than their "lomen counterparts. 

For the two remaining categorIes when combined, 

the '''omen had the larger percentages of the two sexes 

except in the case of the Academics where because of the 

frequencies already recorded in earlier catcg·orles the 

poSt.tion was reversed. 

Ouasi:ion No 4 ",'hat ro ortion of the Staff ,,,hoc ou 

.:.in::.:...t~h_e-..p;.::ro __ b .. ie_m;;;;s __ o-=-.;:s_tu_d .. e~n_t_s ..... ? 

A frequently expressed viewpoint by visitors to 

the College and members of Staff was that the College cared 

about people in general and students in particular. The 

question was put to the third-year students and the 

responses are given in Table 457 

the Append1x~ 

on page 781 , 

Initially, the overall picture was of the 

of 

455 

Noncon:t'ormists (and particularly the Noncon:t'ormlst'l'lomen) 

expressing the view that relatively few Tutors were genuinely 

interested in the problems of students. The Academic Women 

occupiedthe other end of the scale and indicated a more 

positive viewpoint. The Vocationalists and the Collegiates 
. . . . views 

occupied positions inclined towards less extreme/and tending 

to,mrds the SO/50 situation with a slight percentage in favour 

of smaller proportions of Tutors being interested in students. 



The above question is self-explanatory and was 

intended all a development' of Question No. 43. The data 

indicated quite clearly that only the Nonconformist \~omen 

expressed a strongly negative viewpoint although the 

scores for the Collegiates and nonconformists in general 

in categories I and 2~lere higher than for either the 

Vocationalists or Acadecics,; 
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'filth the exception of the Nonconfomist "romen, each 

of the remaining groups of both sexes indicated that a 

majority of their me~bers were satisfied with the opportunities 

for tutorial discussion. Details are given in Table 458 
,on page 782. 

OUestion No. 4 
aun n senera my ors are compe en n w 

The final question in this section concerned the 

overall competence of Tutors. The above question ~~s asked 

and the responses which resulted are gIven in Table 459 

on page 702 The general finding was that over 60% 

of each sample except the Nonconfomist Women had a 

favourable opinion of the competence of the various Tutors 

'tho had taught them. Relatively few students expressed 

, uncertainty on this variable with the figure for the 

Acadecic \'lomen being particularly low.' The Academics 

(r-!cn and ":omen together) had the highest percentage of the 

four groups expressing a favourable attitude , ... hilst the 

other groups in descending order ot size were the 



vocationalists, Collegiatesand Nonconformlsts~ . Sex 

differences were not widespread but indicated that the= . . 

Academic and Collegiate Men had smaller percentages In 

. categories 4 and 5 when combined than the 'fomen whereas 

for the two remainina groups the reverse was the case. 

The above results are somewhat dIfferent from 

those revealed by Questions 11, 12 and 13 t/hich concerned 

the percentages of Tutors in r·!ain SUbjects and Education 

\~o were 'Superior' teachers. In these cases the general 

ft:,vUng was that sufficient negative viewpoints were 

recorded to warrant concern on the part of the College 

tutorial staff. In the present case, the criterion was 

obviously regarded as being different from those 

outlined in Question 11,12 and 13 inclusive. 111th 

regard to Question no. 45, the students were assessing 

actual performance and not the relevance of such . 

porformance to. what was probably required in school -

namely an expertise in teaching as opposed to a range 

of administrative and personal qualities of use by Tutors 

in College. 

SUNVtARy 

This section of the investigation has been 

concerned with the assessment of the viel'TS of the students 

towards aspects of their College courses. Particular 

emphasis was laId on both the conte~t of !1ain Courses, 

Education and supporting 3tudies and the qual! ty of 
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teaching offered herein •. other aspects of the ,work 

completed in College were examined mainly from the 

viewpoint of how students in each of the four primary 

~hilosophicalorientat1ons regarded their TUtors overall. 

The findings tended to indicate that the Academics 

(and the Academio Women especially) were pro-College in 

their outlook whilst the Nonconformists (and the Women in 

this sample in particular) ~quently expressed strongly 

negative attitudes. 

on some of the variables (such as the views 

expressed concerning Supporting studies) large proportiOns 

of students from each orientation indicated their negative 

feelings. The results, in part suggested the needior a 

deeper and more extensive investigation ot certain aspects 

of particular College courses but also that such work 

tqaS outside of the present investigation at the present 

time. 



Chapter 5 (K) . 

The Course in Education. 

The three-year course in JI,ducation was common to all 

students in some respects whilst following different paths 

suited to the requirements of the. Infant, Junior and 

Secondary specialists respectively. ,\ll students tollm~d 

a icommon core t which included the follmd.ng six Uecs, 

1. Teaching practice, 

2. Practical work connected with teaching. 

3. The Sociology of Education. 

4. The Psychology of Education. 

5. The Philosophy of Education. 

6. The History of Education. 
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The students wore asked.to rank each of the above 

(:f'roc 1 to 6) in order of importance to themselves. The 

tables of results are presented in the Appendix pp 796 - 798 

in order of overall rarueing. Coooent is presented below 

in the form of a summary of the six separate tables. 

From the point of view of the majority of the groups 

occupying any particular pattern of ranking, the general 

findings were as fo11o .... /s. . 

1. Ranking number one .... 'as given to Teaching Practice. 

This ,ms a fairly clear-cut case for all groups although 

for the Academics· and the Nonconfor:nists, the percentages 

in category number one ,,,ere smaller than those of the 

Vocationalists and the Co11egiates •. 

2.. Ranking %lUl:lber blo \-TaS given to Practical tfork 

connected with Teaching •. For each group the majority of 



the percentages lay in this rank. Hm...ever, although the 

remaining percentages for each group tended to be spread 

out over all thB rank1ngs several. pOints of importance 

emerged. For example, this item \'1!lS gIven first ranking 

by 25%0£ both Vocatlonalist, and Nonconformist \'lomen. 

When the sexes were combined, twenty per cent ot the 

Vocationalists and nearly one quartcr of the Nonconformists 

gave the item first rankir.g. The percentages in each 

group who ranked this item 4th or below "/ere as 1'0110W8: 

Vocation- Noncon-
nlists. Academies Collegiates formiBts 
~ \{o. Tot. !:l!m . .:!l:2.:.. Tot. ~ Wo. Tot. Hen '1.'0. Tot. 

26 14 20 37 23 22 22 12 16 17 30 22 

There was a slight tendency tor more ~en than ~omen to occupy 

the Im...er rankings whilst there were more Academic and 

!Jonconformist '..romen in these ra.nltings than from the two 
.. 

reoa1n1ng groups. 

3. ' Sociology of Education rcceived the 3rd rnnking from 

,all groups 'except Academic ~{omen (4th rc.n.king) and the 

Honconformist Hen (5th ranl'.1ng) althCuglj., in this latter case 

the percentage in the 2nd ranking cell was only 2% less than 

theto! the 5th rank1ngcall. There "ras a tendency tor 

higher pereentages of Academics and to a lesser extent the 

Nonconformists to be located in rankings 1 and 2 although 

such percentage differences with the ~10 recain1ng groups 

,,;ere not large. There "'!lS a clear tendency for more f'ien 

than "'omen to occupy. rank1ngs 4. 5 and 6 in all groups 

except the Nonconformists. 
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4. . . \i1 th . the exception of the Nonconformist· Hen and 

. ·11omen,~ho ranked it 3rd and the Academci';o:nen who had 31~~ . 

recorded on both rar~ings 3 and 4, the Psychology of 

Education was ranked 4th by all groups. Hinor points of 

note were thllt\1hereas 24% of the Academicsranlted this 

subject lot or 2nd, 20i~ of tha Nonconformists ranked it· . 
. ~ . 

6th and last. There was also a Slight tendency :Cor more 

Academcs and Collegiates to rank tho subjcctlst or 

2nd than 5th and 6th whereas for the Vocational1ststhe .. . 

trend was reversed. There did not appear to be any 

notable sex differences • 

. 5. The Philosophy of Education was ranked 5th by a 

majority of all groups except the Academe "roman and the 

Honconformist l-!en and Women ... rho gave it fouz'th ran1t!ng 

although in the cas a ot the NonconfOrmists the percentage 

difference between these two rank1ngs was not large. For 

all groups except the Honconfomists and tha Academic 

Women the picture was clear with approximately 40;~ or more 

of the scores being located in the 5th ranldng position. 

Tho remaining percentages ''lere spread fairly evenly over 

the remaining ~s although more Academics and 

lronconformists tended to be found in rD.nk!ngs land 2 than . 

the two remaining groups. The only lart;e sex difference 
. . 

'\'Ias between the Academic Hen and \lO!:len on ranltings 4 and 5. 

6. Approximately 75~6 or more of each sample placed 

the History of Education in the 6th or bottomranlting. Tha 

lowest percentage for the combined samples oi I~en and llomen 

\'laS that of the Collegiates (72~). Tha remainder of the 
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, , ' .. : -', " , ;' ',' ' '" " ", '--~' " . -, ,..,. --, , 

. ·;ercentageswere mainly located !n'ranking r.umber 5 and 

co~w.ned slightly. more Men thrin ''!omen!n the .. case of the 
. . 

.... '" .' . Academics ··Md Collegiates. 

" , " -', . 
: , -,' ". " .. " :'" -

SU1,'!!·WlY 

·····The nmk1ngsprese~t a fairly olear-cut picture 

. with empbasiSbeing laid on work ofa practical nature 

.' .. both in schools and, College. The degree of popUJ.ari ty 

of the tour common el~ments ot the eduoationcourse 

ranged':f'rom soriiolOSY through Psychology. and Phllosophy 

to the History of Education occupying sixth and last place. 
" . -

Further work was completed using the above aspects 

of the course in Education as a basis. The questlon'asked 

concerned the students'· viel1 about ,,!hother he or she bad .' 

received Too little/Just enough/Too .much of the above six 

' .. areaso! experience. The releVl.Ult tables are presented 

in the Appendix pp .. 799 - 800 inclusive. 

Item No. 7 Comment on the quantity ot Teaching Practice •.. 

OVer SO?' ot each group indicated that they bad in 

.•.. fact bad too little teaching practice •. Such a finding Was 

'in line with the work of Shipman (1965) who. like the 

'present ~iter tound himsel!in a Situation whereby to 

.. , organise extra periods in school at a time of radical change 
:.. ' , 

.... u!;thin. the Collego was .J;cpo3siblo. In .the present case f 

.....•. ~ reorganization resulting :f'rOl:1D.E.S.Clreu1ar 10/65 

,·1hereby Comprehensive education received a large . impetus . . 

also complicated tho situation. 
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In Table 476 on page 799 . it wiU be noted that 

there were substantial percentages of students in each 

group Who indicated a sufficiency of teaching practice, The 

largest (though mnall in comparison to the other -t\ofO 

categories) percentage in the 'Too ~~ch' category was that 

of the Vocationallst 11enl 

. Item Ho. a Comment on the crunntitv of Practical Work 
cOnnected wIth teachlne. 
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As in the case of the laflt item (Teaching Practice) . 

the majority of the responses were located in the 'Too 

little' category. Between 20 - hO;~ of each group had 

responses in category ~ber two with the largest percentages 

being in the Academic group. 

Item No. 9 CO:m:lent on the ouantity of SocioloGY of Education • 
• 

The t:liddle category of the three contained the bulk 

0:£ the percentages for each of tho groups. For the Y1en, the 

percentages in this categoI"'.1 were similar excopt for the 

lm~'Or ones of the Academic ~'iomen and Honconfort:list j~en. In 

these two groups, over 1/3rd of the members indicated that 

they had received too little Sociology of Zducat1on. This 

finding does not corroborate that of the lower ranking given 

to this subject by the Academic \'romen and the Nonconform1st 

on page 799 of the Appendix. 

. l11th the exception of Nonconformists (both Hen and. \'romen) 

each group had approx1cately s1m1lar percentages located 

in categories one and three. 
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Item No. 10 COr.ll:1cnt on the r.J~ount of Psychology of' Education 

Category number two (Just Enough) contained 

approx1cately 5OJj' or Clore of' the responses for each group 

except that of thll Academic Men. In this, latter case, 50% 

of them concluded that they had not had enough Psychology 

of Education. This result \taS not surprising in view of the 

large component of this nspect of Education which was to be 

found in both the Bridging and D.Ed. courses. This tendency 

';!as also indicated sOI:!ewhat by the Jl.caderu.c \;'omen and 

Nonconformist Hen. 

It was noted tha~ it ''illS the Vocaticnalist liJen 

followed by the Collegiate Men who indicated that larger, 

nuobers of them had received too much Psychology of' Education. 

Such students represented nearly 20% of the sample of' 

Vocational1at Hen. 

Item Ho. 11 Comment on the of 
.r..; uca on. 

o 

}!ore responses .tr0I:! seven groups were located in the 

'just enough' category for each group than in eIther of thll 

1;\'/'0 remaining categorIes. The Acade:n1c Hen had 47% of their 

responses in category threo (Too lIttle). other pOints of 

note were that whilst the Vocatlonalists had marginally more 

responses in category one (Too !·::Uch), a posItion that .... -as 

emphasised more clearly by the'Colleglates, over 1/3 of the 

Academics and exactly 1/3 of the Nonconformists concluded 

that they had receIved too little Philosophy of Education. 

Such findings corroborated the findings of the rankings for 



this itelJ. Slightly more !-ien than \(omen 'foro to ,be found 

in category three in each case. 

, , 

Item NO. 12 Comment on tha atlount of History of Education. 

LeSll than 20% of each. group indico.tedthat they had 

received too little History of,Education. Approximately 

1/3 of Vocational1stsand Academlcllsuggested that they had, 
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received too much ~mdlst for tho Collcgiates and particularly 

tho Uoncontormillts the percentages were higher. In each 

case, in category one (Too much) except the NonconfOrmistS, 

the Hen had the larger percentages. Asl!nll tlajor!ty of the 

Vocationnlists and Academics indicated that they had received 

just enough History of riducation~ 'The above 'figures did not 

corroborate in as clear a fashion" as was expected the vie\'ls 

expreased by the students in ranking, this point of the 

Education courSQ in 6th and -bottom place. 

SUHHARY 

In general, the degree of corroboration bO~1een 

the responseagiven abovo and the raru~ines for the six 

aspects of the Education course was not as much as had been 
, ' 

expected. This "l1Q.lJ particularly the" case of the Academic 

\'lo.'lIon and Noncontormist t{en tor the Sociology of Education. 



Chapter 5 CL) 

An. analysis of Bridging Course and D.Ed 
degree candidates by Primary Philosophical 

Orientation. 
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Details. concerning- the numbers· 01 students in 

each primary philosophical orientation who opted to 

enter the Bridging course and·their subsequent progress 

and performance are given 1n Table· 55. on page 467. Comment 

is restricted to the major points of interest since much 

of the table is .self-explanatory. Initially 173 of the 

455 students opted to begin work on the Bridging Course. 

Of these, 110 were 11en and 63 "lomen. The number of l-len 

who finally passed the actual B.Ed. degree nearly two 

years later (i.ei after a fourth year spent in College) 

11;1S 34 whilst for the \-lomen the figure was 18. 

.. are that 
\, 

The major points which emerge from Table 55 

a) The bulk of the students. who opted to enter 

the Bridging Course came from the Vocationalists 

and the Academics. The Uonconfonn.1..st Women were 

conspicuous by th~ir total absence. 

b) In terms of those students who for one reason or 

another did not enter for the B.Ed. degree course 

(either because of a voluntary cessation of 

attendance at the Bridging Course lectures or 

because ot tailing the various selection 

procedUres) the largest percentage were 

Vocational1st134 



Table· 55 

I • ' . 

. category 

1. t:ucber of students who 
opted to enter the 
·EridGln~ Course • 

2. . !iucber of students who 
dropped out of the 
BrIdging Course before 
the linal CertifIcate 
Exam nations. 

3. ll'umber of students "tho 
failed selection for 
the J3rl~il'l.$ Course. 

. 4 •. Number of students who 
gained entry .. to the B.Ed. 
doltree courses 

"" ~~"" 5. Nucher of students who 
were successful on the 
D.Ed. de~ree course. 

Details of Bridging Course and. B,Ed. Degree Candidates 
. based upon cembership of the Primary Philosophical •.. 

Orientations. 

VOCATION- NONCON-
SAf.iPLE ALISTS ACAD~UCS COLLIDIATES FOruUSTS ... 
Non ko •. ~ot. Jvien Wo. Tot:. frlen \'40. ~Iot. JiIen \1/0. 110t. lvlcn \\iO. 'l'ot:. 

505~ zn~ 38:;~ 81% 41% 60?6 97% lOO'~ 98;~ 23% 10/~ 16;6 28?~ 0 16)G 
.110 63 173 43 24 67 35 26 61 24 13 37 8 O· 8 

14lt,· 7'/. 10'/0 28% 15%21% 3% 8% 5?~ l~ 5% 8% 'liS 0 L~% 
30 17 47 15. 9 24 1 2 3 12 6 18 2 0 2 

19% 11% 15% 40% 241~ 31% 14~~ 23% l8';f 111> 59b. 7'10 1Tr~' 0 10% 
42 26 68 21 14 35 5 6 11 11 6 17 5 0 5 

17/a a;{ 13'n 13% 2% 7'/0 81~~ 69"fo 16:~ 1)~ 1% 1% 3% 0 2% 
38 20 58 7 1 8 29 18 47 1 1 2 1 0 1 

15% 7'/0 11% 6~~ 0 y,"-,0 81)5 65% 14j{ 1'" IJ 1'~ 1% 3)5 0 2% 
34 18 52 :3 0 3 29 17 46 1 1 2 1 0 1 



fJ 
..::t 

~"".", 
TarAL • VOCATION- NONCON- ,' .. "., 

I 

I 

6. r~ber of students ~o 1 0.57~ 0.6% 4~ 0 2~~ 0 4i~ 2';G 0 0 0 0 0 0 
failed the B.Ed. degree 2 1 3 2 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
exa~1nnt1ons. 

7. ~~ber o.t'aligible students 
who opted to do their B.Ed. 

0.5i' o.6~~ 4i~ Z, ~ degree course later in . 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
their teaching career 2 1 3. 2 1 3 0 0 0 ·0 0 Q 0 o. 0 
(i.e. not concurrent with 
their 3-Year course). 



c) A majority of the. Academics gained entry 

to the D.Ed. degree course, a feat not 

matched by any of the three remaining 

groups. 

d) All of the Academic Men who entered for the 

D.Ed. degree and all but one of the Academic 

'iomen were successfUl in the degree 

examinations and thus received their degree. 

0) Of the Vocational1sts, Collegiates and 

NonconfOrmists \'/he began on the Bridging Course, 

only a small !:Iinori ty (or in the case of the 

Vocationalist Women none at all) actually 

passed the final degree examinations. 

f) In each category and at each stago of the 

selection and rejection proceedings, Hen 

tended to outnumber Women. 

In summary, the point. of most importance was 

that the Academics strongly validated their claim to 

such a primary philosophical orientation by their over-
r 

whelming success in terms of success in the B.Ed. degree 

examinations. In an equally striking vein the 
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I,onconformist Women and to a lesser extent the Nonconformist 

Hen and Collegiates of both sexes also follo\~ed their 

philosophical bias by being under-represented in nearly all 



of tho categories contained in Table 55~. 

The Voeationnlists presented some surprising resul.ts in 

that 'thllst a majorIty ot the }!en and 41~~ of the i'lomen opted 

to enter the Bridglns Course the numbers who eventunlly 

obtained a degree '-;ore m1n1mal. Thus, for this latter group, 

"loot ltaS not laek1ng1'or the Academics (namely proven 

nbilities 01' both a practical and a theoretical nature) 'tillS 

not in evidc~cQ 1'or these people~nose primary phIlosophical -" . . 

bIas \\'as orIented towards tcaell1na and not the pur3UanCQ of 

academic studies to a high lovel 01' accomplishcent. Of note 

in this context was the fact that the largest percentage of 

those '"ho had opted to undertake the Bridging Course, :f'n1lcd 

tho selection procedures and had not wIthdrawn voluntarily. 
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CIt'IPTER 6 

strr':!"TARY AIID Cm;CLUSIOnS. 



StJr1rWtY AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. The Sa.mnlo 
• 

This investigation has been concerned with the 

composition of College-based sub-cultures within a . ' 

single year-group of College of Education students in 

one largo college nItuated 'in Ene1and. The 221 l'~en end 

234 Women ,·;ere co:nplot1ngthe 1'ioo1 year. of ,their three

year cou;rse. They were given a variety of tests and 

assos~ents tmdch gave information indicative of what 

was being accompliShed within the College. 

A tl."l1quo adJ:l1n1strative concopt named the 'I1odi:t'ied 

Three-Term Year', was in oporotion by which the students 
• 

in the satlple had received a treatment It."hich 'ttaS different .. 
from that given to,their predecessors and 1mcediato 

successorcr. For this and other reasons (such as the writer 

no longer being involved with students :1'ollo,.,lng the thrce

year course) subjects were restricted to this single year-

group. 

The 'sa::rples' were 1'ormed by the students ranking 

four ph1losop~cal orientations in order of importance to 

themselves. The orientatiorus were adopted froo the Clark 

and Trow (1963) typology. This procedure, initially gave 

four criterion groups which were later' sub-d1vided to give 

a larger nuober of sub-samples. The procedure also raised 

certain problems related to the degree of generalisation 

,permitted in interpreting the results. 
/ 

To check the representativeness of thetotnl sample 

conpnred \'l1th other groups of college students, the 

follmf.ing comparisons were made with rolevant nores and 
also work conpleted by Lomax (1969). 
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2. Was the sample biased? 

9) The A.H.:> Intelligenco Test (Heim 1968) 

The figures given bolo,., are taken trom the 

Uatlonal noms provlded by Heim (1968) in the revlsed 

editlon of the l-!mn1al, Lomax (1969), and tho present 

investigatlon. 

Table 56. A Cocparlson of ~eana and S.D's for 
thoA.H.5 IntellIgence Test between 
the fresnnt Sample and Other Sources. 

Descrintion of Source Hean S.D.' N. 

Lomax (1969) 

34.51 .7.25 

35.53 7.07 

779 

60 

The present investigatIon 35.62 7.26 455 

In respect of this varlable 1 t Is concluded 

that t.'lotlean and .. stmldard deViation of the present 

sa~le do not differ substantially from the others 

listed above. 

b) The study of Values (Rlchardson 1968) 

Rlchardson (1969) lists scores in the mamlal 

based upon Q anople of toachers and educatlon students. 

They are givcn below with those obtnJ.ned by Lomax (1969) 

and thoso found in the present investigatlon • 

. , Table 57. A Comparison of neans for the study of 
Values between the Present Sample and 

other Sources. 

Theoro- Econo- Aesthe- Social Pol1-
.:tScal =ic :tic :t! caJ 

l1anual 
32.0 26.0 40.1· Norma 28.3 23.9 

Lomax 
(1969) 32.4 29.6 28.7 42.6 23.7 

Present 
Investi- 33.5 31.3 28.4 42.8 23.8 
gation. 

Roli 
(i~cns 

29.5 

22.7 

20.2 

N 

205 

68 

455 



Th!) Dean scores found in the present investigatlon 

only vary substantially trom those of Rlchardson (1968) 

as far as the scale of Religlous values Is concerned. In 

this and othor respects however, the scoros of Lo!::lax 

(1969) and ,the pro sent Investigatlon are closer than 

thoso bot\'IOon Richardson and either of these two 

investigators. 

o Scholastio SUccess - FnSS9S t 'Advnncedl level in 
. . .I. 

The figures given below for tha Nlltlona1 

Clear1nc; Houso are those presented by Lomax (1969) and have 

boen adjusted by h1c to remove the 1nfiuence of mature . --. - . 
," '. ,.;) ~ , 

stUdentn (9;; of the orlginal Clearing ,Houso total) in 

'order to pem1 t a more Clean1ng1'ul comparlson w1 th hin O\m. 

sll.'!lplo "Moh containod wry few mature students. Hen and 

';lomen Students are presented in d1fferent tables. 

Table 53. 

f'tErl ONLY 

Variablo 

~, Obta1.1l1IlG 5 

% Obtn1n1ng 4 

~, Cbta1n1n.g :3 

~,~ Obta1n1ng 2 

% Obta1n1ng 1 

A Comparlson ot the Percentages of r'!en 
passlng the lA' level of the G.e.E. between 
the Present Sample and other Sources. 

LOmax Present natlonal (1969) Invest1gation 
<I 9~ B cl 

lA' levels - - 0.24 

lA' lewls 1.96 - 0.45 

lA' levels 12.97 31.82 14.0 

'A' levels 25.89 31.82 26.2 

'A' level 27.83 9.09 32.1 

,!, Cbtain11"!) no lA' levels 31.35 27.27 26.1 

N.n. Only one !'!nn in the l'resent 1Ir.rast1gatlon 

obtaInod 5 'A'levsls ondhis score has been Included 

to bring the total percentage nearer to lOo;~. 
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The data out11nod abovo indicate that the 

figures for the. present samp10 "'ere I!!Uch closer to the 

IiatIonal percentages tha.'l to those obtained by Lo=ax 

(1959) •. The lo.rlIest dIffercnces between the present 

fIgurcll and the national ones \-tOre located in the top 

line of fuo table and the bottom tlro lines. In the 

latter tvlO ca.sos, the d1!1'erences were ot the nagn1tude 

of 5~~ or lOBa. '\ ) 
The figures tor the ll'OI:1on are given below and 

are substantially in agreement With those 01' the National 

sample Gave in the area covored by 2 'A' lovel passes. 

In this cnoe, the present samp10 had the larger percentage· 

(34.62% to 26.6~ a difference ota:~). 

Table 59. A Comparison 01' the Percentages ot Wo:nen 
passing the 'A' level ot the G.e.E. between 
the present sacola nnd oth~r Sources. 

'.,.OHEU ONLY 
ltatlOiUii I.omax Present 

~f 
(1969) Investi~at1on 

Variablo t~ • ,) /" 

~~ Obta1n1r.g 4 'A' levels 0.98 - 1.28 

~; Obta1.'l1ng 3 'A' levels 13.22 17.39 12.82 

:~ Obta1n1ng 2 'A' levels 26.62 36.96 34.62 

~~ Obta1ning 1 'A' level 27.62 23.91 23.93 

~~ Obta~ Ito 'A' levels ~1'~2 21.'1.4 2'1.1~2 

Looax (1969) 1'.66 conclUded that the ,above· 

measures and others ,mJ.eh he used (suoh as the Bysenek 

Fersonnll~JInvcntory) 
. ' 

" ....... would soem to sugeest that, while broad 
genorallsations !r0l:1 tho reGUl ts ot this resoarch . 
rrust be made ,'11th great caution, it may be 
roasonable to c1a1lll that the findInGs merIt at 
loast consIderation ~n n broader context than 
the 11I:l1tod one in 'Which they ,,:ere obtained. 



Thus as far as the A.H.S, th9 study of Values and, 

G.C.E. results was concerned, the sample was 

representative. Hany oftho other measures were more 

restricted to the particular College studied and no 

strong clail::1 is made as to their deBree of being , 

representative ot College students in general. 

The uniquo treatment given to tho students in the 

investigation made some of the.results necessarily 

specific nnd l1m. ted in application. Thus there were 

reasons for regarding the sa.~le8 used as a populatIon 

comprising Q single year-croup of College of Education 
, . 

stUdents. As a result of this, the investigation should 
, 

perhaps be conSidered as a survey ot a rnrtIculn.r groun 

of studnnts at a sneo1fIc perIod of theIr trnInins_ Also, 

so!!!e of the measures taken were undoubtedly l1t11ted 

to this particular College and its policies, progr~es 

and personnel. Even with these I1m1tations hO"-'Cver, it 

"'as felt that x:umy ot tho findings were of importance to 

thoso interested in the education and trnSnSng 01' 

teachers. 

Tha bulk of the investigatIon concerned the 

details contained 10 the following eight hypotheses 

,.rh1ch are given together with 1n1'omation and data 

leading to t!10ir subsequent verification or refUtation. 
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IIYPOTHE3IS TiV1·mrn 1 

Thgt the !:tost important s100le piece of data that will 

prodict the sociometric group1oos will be the primary 

phlloso'Ohieal orientation, and fUrther, that the secondary 

nhilos~~eql orientations will hav~ a small but 

Rlgn1ficant predictable effect on such Brouplngs, 

Table 60, below g1vos tho relevant details 

concerninc tl10 vorificat1on or otherw1se of the hypothesis 

in respect of the four pr1lMry philosophical or1entations. 

Table 60 

Nen \toClen Hen Women 
choosing choosing choosing choosing 
Hen Women ''lomen Hen 

ORIENTATIOn ilFriends, R;lendS, ~tends. FriendS • 
. .£10t , ,.ot Ho 

VOCATlorl:AL Verified Verified Ver1:tied Verl:t1ed" 

ACADEm:c Verified not Hot Not 
Verified Verified Verified. 

COLLmIATn Verified Verified Not Verl:t1ed. 
Ver1:tIed 

HOiJCornrom·l!ST Verified VerifIed VerifIed Veri:t1ed, 

The hypothesis was verified in three out of 

the four cases ","hen Hen chose other !1'en .1'rIends, and' in 

50i~ ot the, cases whe7!e \lomen chose other Women. Between

sex cO!ilpar!sons tor tho l-~en choosing ''<'omen .1'riends 

indicated only ono verification out of the four analyses 

whilst for liomen choosina Hen .1'riends the hypothesis 

was ver1i'lod for only the Collegiate and Honconforra1st 

samples. 

Of particular note was the fact that: 

a) the hy),)othesls concerninG the r:oncon:£'or::n1sts "taS 

verified in each of the four separate analyses, 



b) the h:roothesis concerning the VocationalistsW!ls not -
verified in each of the four separate analyses. 

c) the hypothesis. coneern1ng the Acadetl1c8 was veri:t:1ed 

in only ono of the four analyses. -. . 

d) the hypothesis concern1ng the Collegiates was verified 

in three. out of tha tour analyses. . 
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. Thus, from the point of vlew 01' the orlentatlons 

~ch c.~bited most olearly the tendency to choose friends 

:t'r01!l thoso ot the same pr1mnry oriontation, the noncon

formists and to a lesser extent the Collegiates displayed 

such a tendency. The apposl te end of the scale indicating 

a. lack ot any usei'ul prediction was occupied by the 

Vocationnllsts and (in three of the tour analyses) by the 

Acnde::J1cs. l!o\1Over, details given on pages 100 to 183 

in '''hich the actual relationships are explored indicate 

that both of these titter groups did in fact haw mean 

scores ,,,hioh were sicn1fieantly higher than soma if· not 

all ot tho three rema1n1ng philocophical orlcntations. 



THE SECONnA.'W PHILOSOPH!CAL ORIENTATIOrrS. 

thnt 

The latter part of HypotheSis t~o. 1 suggested. 

" ••••• the secondary philosophical orientatlons 
will h::tvc a :ma] 1 but 81gn11'1cant predictable 

. effect on such (socia.::etric) group1ng8"~ 
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Tho hypothesis "','!lS ver1tied since 27 of the 96 

possibly significant relatIonships ~~re in the hypothesIsed 

direction. The analyses which most strODGly oupported the 

hypotheSis "101'0 those where Hen 'fare choos1n.a Hen, and 

"romen ,,'CrQ selecting other Women. The two analyses which 

required Hen to choose "'omen and vice-versa did not support 

the hypothesis to the, same degree. General trends of 

!I::1portanco were absent but points of minor note were that 

n) there \qas an indicatIon that the Vocntiona1ist Mon had 

significantly core frienda of both sexes ~~o choso the 

AcademIc OS their second-choice of orientation than who 

belonged to other second-choice orientations. This findins 

.• ' '>laB not repeated by the Vocational11'lt "'omen nor by the other 

pricary orientations in such a clear tasion. 

b) both tho Acadeoic and Collegiate Hen had significantly 

oore Men friends who chose the Vocationalist philOSophy 

o.s their eocond-choice ot orientation than friendS '"tho had 

dii'terent second choices. 

c) !lve out ot the total ot, six t-tests inVolving the 

Collegiate lrooen choosing other \;'omen were B1gn1£icant and 

in the hypothesised direction. 

d) in general, significant relationships inVolving the 

ltoneon£o:o=1ot ~en and ~o::!en (lot chOice ot Orientation) 

"tere lncld.n.s. 



HYPOTHESIS mmmm ~ 

That tertlnrz orlcntatlons will not be nredlctAble !roo 

Bocio:"!etrle choices. 

'!he tertiary orientatiOns were the fourth or 

final Choico of orientation and ns such they represented 

a degreo of rejection since they were resIdual choices, 

Four Ballplos ~'rero too atlall for t-testa to be cOlllIlUted. 

Of the reminina 92 t-tests t 22 'tore in the hypotheslsod 

diroction. ~JUrteen of them indicated the rejectIon of 

tho Nonconformist philosophy by lllelllbors ot the threo 

renaIn1ng orientatlona. '!'ha !\oncon:tormJ.st philosophy 

was raj ected by no fowor than ll3 !~en and 153 Wo:nen. A 

further flvosignificnnt differences 1nd1cated the 

rejection of the !,endemio ?h11osophy but mainly by Hen 

choos1.'lg HOt1en. 

Tho bulk of the significant difforences concerned 

t-ien choos1nt; Uomen and l1000n chooslns l!en. en the basis 

of the abovoresults it is concluded t~t the hypothesis 

was not ver1!led although cost of tho observed 

relationshlpll ','0%'0 in the expocted direction. 
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HYPCYrHE:SIS 3. 

That ot the four groups formed by the primary philosophical 

orientntions. the Academics and the Nonconformists will be 

more highly related in sociometric groupings than either of 

till'! two m:na1n1ne groups. 

The results ot the sociometric analyses in respect 

ot reCiprocated choices were ~~d. The hypothesis for 

the Acadco1c3 was nullified to a large dogree. The 

hypothosis concerning the Nonconformists was verified most 

strongly in those which involved l1en choosing Hen and 

Women choosi~~ Women respectively. This also applied to 

the Academics .tor Analysis 1,0. 1, but in a mnaller degree. 

For the analyses involving comparisons between the two 

sexes, the results for the Academics indicated that the 

hypothosis had. ,to'.be rejected. Also, in Analysis No. 3 

which concerned Women choosing other Women of. the same 

primary orientation, the percentages of academics in 

categories 0 - 8 and 9 - 17 were in the ratio of 2,1. 

Thus, in.tw.s final case the hypothesis \;'llS ver1tied 

to a desrco but not nearly 80 clearly as in the casa 

ot the nonconformists, and the percentages involvcd 

for the Academics were some'fhat overshadowed by those 

ot the ColloBiates who occupied each ot the five 

categories of scores (i.e. ni:>. ot reCiprocated choices). 
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That tho nrlmnry philor.anhlcal orientation moat closely· ..... ':\:'" 

rolntcd to ncndemlc nuccesa in CollcGO is Academic. 

Dctails 01' the relevant scctions 01' the analyses 

01' varia.~o arc given in Table 61 ovorlea1'. They indicate 

that in tcrno ot College-based nsscs~ent3, the Academics 

\'/Ora tho ::ruporior croup, •. SUrpriaing ooissions inCluded 

the non-significant F-rntlo:of the combined saoplo of Men 

and Woocn to,:, Azhiowment !'.ot1vatlon; the lack of 

Blcn1fico..'1t differences for both a.C,.E. subject totals, 

ond the Type{ll) of Secondary School(is) attonded. The . . 

I 

I 

I 

I 



Table 61 Speci:f'1c Analysis of Varinnce results concerning the Pr1mry Philosophical 
Orientation of Academic. 

.. JJtJ ............. 'CA "'J.-U,", "'-'Cl .... -...... "11'" ..u=..L "'OS o'! Variance 
i c cnn ercnccs en the Acadeoics and the three remaining 

rimA h1losanhieal orientntlons. 
Variable ~nt 'i ~ can erences 
Achieve::ent I:otivation flan + \,lO'!llCll F Non-s gn 

'.1:0 ',KS J:or i; 

.. '0 "larxs 1'orllaliCm 
. ' 

'or L<ruca"tiOIl 

;2 , hen + tiomen 
l:cn only 

'\,iomcn -' 
.hen +t!cmten 
'J.len only 
\iomen on!' 

women Cl 
hen + t.omen 
1-!en only 

-
.cadoJ:11cS JUgner 
raoain'n~ groups. 

ec 

.0 e 

e 

e 

• 

.ng groups 



Tha percontaga of Aeadelrles ,,:ho had opted to 

study n It:dn cubjoct at 11 Subsidiary level. \~as 1.6i~ 

",'Mch ,·ro.a ouch 1owor than tho figures for the 

Voeat10!'.nl1nts(lo;~), tho Collegiates (21;1) and tho . 

lroneon:f'omints . (lo;~). 

Tho rolt'.MU1t Bridg~ Course and B.Ed. re:::lUl.ts 

o.ro ~1n~d belCl.,. 

(l)'XhO pc~cnt.nSQ of Acade:nies 
who entered the BrIdging Course 97 lOO 
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(11) Tho percentage of AcademIcs who 
. gn1ned cntrJ to tho D.Ed. degroo· 
course. 81 69 76 

(111) 'rho percentage of Academics 
\,'ho ga1nod n D.I:d. degroe. 

. (lv) The pcrcentnee of Academics 
who failed ~.e degree examinatIons. 

81 

o 

65 74 

4 2 

The above resu1ts indicate that the Academics 

in general, and the t1en in part1cul.nr experIenced a very 

large degree of success in tho degree e:r..am1nations. 1,0 

. fowor than 29 of the 34 l<!en and 17 of the 18 'lomen who 

gained a degree were Academics. It is concluded from 

the above ovidence that the hypothesis is verified. 
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That tha ~rimnry philosophical orientation rnostclosoly 

rolntod tn success in prnetical teachln~ i~ Vocgtional. 

The hypothesis \-InS not verified. The' AcademIcs. 

(r.1cn + :~O:!en Md Hen Only) had the ruperIor grade:s for 

tcachinZ proetIee ~1h11st the dIfferences for the !!n!!ll'los 
\ 

of HOt'!en "lOre non-s1£n1ficant. Only the tloncotrl'ot'llllllt 

Uen had n tle~n score for prnctIeal teacl1inz which was 

slgn1!1ea."ltly lower than that of the Vocatlonal1st lton. 

Tho Vocnt1onall:rts "tero not sIgnificantly dll'ferent :tro::l 

tho .Colloclntos in terms of teaching PractIco grades. 

lUehty-ono per cent of the VocatIonallGt !'!en 

and 4l~~ of tho lJo:!on opted to comenco work on the 

BridginG Course. Later, 28"" of tho Hen and 15~of tho 

"'omen dropped out for personal reasons. Of the remainder, 

onl,.(6:{ of the Hen and O?~ 0:£ tho 'lo.~en Vocntlonal1sts .... 

actually gained a de~o. Forty per-cent of tho reron and 

24J~ 0:£ the 1'~ooen failod salectIon and of these fIgures, 

one-th1rd of the non and ap:pro,...1r'..lltely one third of the 

't7omen did not eetthe rcc;:uIsIte C+ erad1ng on the f1nJll 

teac~~ practico. 

I 

I 

___________ 1 
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HYPOTllESIS 6. 
l 

That the students ,..-h013O primary oriant3tion is r~onconformist 

will hold the most negative attltudos tm-mros Colle",!) and ' 

.fUrther. that as a group they will 1ndlcnte 1\ l!'!Ck of 

confidenee nndwill dlsnlnyattributes nS30clntod With 

nnxIety and tendermindedneSBL 

Data relating to the above hypot.llos1a tilken from 

the analysos of varianco are given in Tablo 62 overleaf. 

In torms of negative nttitudes those relating to College

based Authority and Dlsoipline were the olearest. Suoh 

a f1nd1nG ,·ras not unexpected tlince tha College WIlS 

inevitably conservative and irupportod traditlonnlly held 

. attitudes or.d beliefs •. 'rhe negative attitudes of this 

group \;'are also in evidence in the context of l'.ain SUbjeot 

1 and Education. 

Further evidenoe was available in the many 

!'rer;.uency distributions to be found in the body of the 

thesia. Of pnrtlcu1nr nota \:ore those relat1nB to the 

length of tm.o they expeoted to recain in the teaoh1ng 

profession (,mere the figure for the Wocen in torms of 

brevity of t'\or.\bership was particularly' notable) t the 
~.~"':' ',." , > • , i ' 

numbor ,·;ha did not see the need for a good aoademic 

reoord and .the relatively h1gh percentages who 1ndicated ., 

negative viowpoints relating to a variety of practices 

and methods employed in the College. 

tu though only one !7oncontormist Hm and none 

of the '\'~ocon gained a D.Ed. degreo, the figure for this 
~ . . 

group of 'l'Ta:ncn ~y wo were studying a tt.ain subjoct at a 

SUbl31diary lewl. \-13.S 0/5 and ''inS tho lm'lOst of the four 

groups. For the Hen, the figure of l1:~ 1.1.'3.9 oqunl in 
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Table 62 Specific Analysis of Varianco resul ta concerning the l'r1:nary 
Phlloscmh1cal Orientation ot llonconformlst. 

a) Attitudos 
variable " 
AttItUdo to College-based 
'Authority &. Discipline. 

on 
• 

Hen' + Wcoon 
I·1en only': 
WO!!lO onl 

I' en + liocen 

l!en only 

ltomon anl 

Hen + 'Joocn ' 
i"lOlllen only 
Hen onl 

l' + I, roon 
WOl!lon only 
!·!en onl 
j; + .. omen 
Men only 
~"'omen onl 

l-!oneont'oml:;ts highor than the AcademIcs. 
lionconi'or:'l!sts h!sher tbanAco.ds ecCollegiates.' 
'F non-si. fie:mt .. ' , 

.onco ° :; S lcr 10 OOS. & ~o s. 
~onconfom.1sts higher than the Vac::. and Colls. 
F non-si, f'lcant 
r;oneo 0 8 ·s r UlB.Il c lrC6 re groups 
troneoni'Ol'llWIts higher than the three rer!la1n1ng groups 
F non-sI~!lcant 
{,onco 0 S o\1Cr e 
rel:la!n!nB groups. 



size to that of the Collegiatos but was higher than the 

two rema1ning groups of Hcn~ 

Tba Hen Nonoonformists reoeived sign1ficantly 

lower erodes for Teaching Praotioe than each of the three 

reca1n1ng groups of J.!en students! Tbeir unconventionality 

in dress, behaviour, and attitudes was often onuse for 

coment in this context. 

As indioated in Table. 62, only in the casa of 

the first-order factor of Cons.cientiousness (16 PS!) 

wore tha Ironconformists ot both sexes (and as a combined 

group) s1gn.U'loantly lower in cean soore than eaoh of the 

threo rc""...ain1ng groups. For D:lotlonality, the tindings 

inoluded n non-signifioant F-ratio :tor the l1en and in the 

case ot both tha Wcrelen Only and the ocrelb1ned sample of 

Hen and i'tOI!lCn, :signifioant differenoes between them and 

eaoh ot the three rernnJn1ng groups were not in evidence. 

At cost they 1nelude only one ot two of the groups. Such 

wore the results tor Tendem1ndedness and RadIcalIam 

al. though 1n t.'Us latter case, the coob1ned sample of Hen 

and ":omen lms sizn1ficant1y higher than each of tha 

three reeaining groups. 

FrOI:I the po1nt of view of the hypothesIs 

therefore, the ooncluslons were as fo110\'11'3: 

·a) In terns of attItudes, the l!onoonformists in general 

and the r;onconfom1st ~iOtlen in particular, tended to hold 

core negative viel'lpo1nts (within the trameworl~ ot College

based noms and expectations) than the three reca1nIng 

groups. This was particularlY,olear t'ron tha standpoint ot 

nego.t!ve V!Ct'fS ot College-basad Authority and Diacipl1na, 
.. 

and to a lasser extent towards their Main Subjacts and 



Education. From this point ot vIe,." the hypothesIs 

"''!1S verified. , 

b) Tba lrJPothesls concerning specIfIed personalIty' 

varIabloB 'l'ms not yerified." Only in terms ot a lack 

01' Conscientiousness (16 P.F.) did the lionconi'oroists 
, .. 

. d1t1'er a1gn!1'leantly!rom tho three rema1n1ng groups 

01' students ~~en regarded as eIther single-sex sruop1es 

or as a coobined srunple. The iiomen only and the coobtiled 

salnple \,'Ora BIgn11'lcantly more radical than each ot the 

threo rolMining groups "MIst the F-ratI0 for the 

analysis Involving them wao non-sIgnifIcant tor this 

16 P.F.' factor. 



HYPOTHF,sIS no. 7 

TImt the fWO!ID whose pr1lm!lI"l orientation is Collegiate 
(' 

will hnvo codioere but acceptable grades tor College 

and sehool-based asgeom:lcnts and the lO\'lOSt scores 

tor achicrvenont motivation. 

A criterion problet1 is posed by what ono 

considers {tt'ades to be ~eh' are tcediocre but 

acceptablo l • The present investigation mtggests that 

mediocre crades arc those which arc lower thnn those 

recorded by each of the other groups . (or at least a 

majority oftbo three other groups of students). Using 

this criterion,the significant anlaysis of variance 

results nro mrmmnrised below. 

From Table 63 it can be seen that the 

Collegiatcs tended to get significantly lO\lo'er scores 

and grades than the Academics tor College-based 

assessments. There was also a tendency tor the 

Collegiate l'lon to haw scores that '\'fOre significantly 

lower thml thE! Vocationallsts •. This was particularly 

tho case tor the Cooposito Academic Score, Total 

Harks tor t!a1n SUbject 1, EducatIon and Aeh10vecent 

nciUvation. 

In tems of tho number of students cOl:lpleting 

one of their two (personally choson) t!{a1n' subjects 

at a 'SUbsidiary' levol, the Collosiates had the highest 

perce~e of the four groups ot Hen and 'iOl:lcn COl:lb1nod 

(21~O. This finding also held true for tho i-7omon {25:n, 

,.,hl1st tho Hen shared their percentago \11 th the 

noncon1'ormist Hon (l7,~). 
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Table· 63 Specific Analysis of Variance results concer.n1ng the Philosophical 
Orientation of Collegiato. 

Details extracted :t'ron. the Analyses 01" Varipnco 

Variablo 

COt1poslte Aeaden11c Score 

:1:0 

Praotice. 

on 

Hen +1io::len ) 
Hen or.ly .) 
"'oroon onl 

110n only 
~~or!!on onl 
I'len + \, roon 
!~en only 
'~ot1en o. 
l'.cn + 10000en 
I'!en only 
,fomen 0 
Hen + hornen 
gon only 
~rO!llcn onl' 
i~en + ,;omen 
~·!on only 

. 11omon onl 

Pattern of Slsn1fle~t Differences _ 

Collegiate a lower than ~~ Acadeo1cs and Voce. 

and Academics •. 

J: ion-a ' can • 
Collegiate a lO'.1Or tlmn the AeadrJ <"", Voea. 
Collo staa l<Y.1Or thon the A.cad~ic5. 

can ., 

Co eg1a cs gllor thaIl each ot the tllrea 
rcma1ning erotlps. 

collegiate::s cr. than 
the A.cndemes, 



The percentages o:t Collegiate l"en and \;'omon 

Who opted to enter the rIgorous I3rIda1ng Course were 2316 

and lQ;>; ,,:h1ch gave theCl bottom and third rank1ngs 

reSl'ootivaly When complU!ed with the percentages of Hen 

and iiomen in the other groups., The percentages ''1ho 

. voluntarlly opted to drop out of the Bridg1na Course waa 

12'"» for the non and 81~ :tor the tlomen,. percentages which 

for the Hen "taS larger than all but the Vocatlonal1sts 

whllst for the ilomen was the StlIlllest (since 0;6 of the 
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. llonconfomists Women was on. the BrIdg1ng COurse anyway)., 

Only ono CollegIate Han and t"'oman was success:1'ul. in the 

degree e:ml'!lini:ltion, out of a total of 24 Hen and .13 ~lomen 

Who begnn ns members o:t the I3rldglng Course. The pioture· 

ls cade leGS bleak however when 1 t is real1sed that 

with the exception of the Academes (who !:lade a near 

clean-mrcop of the degree table) the nut'lber of Hen and 

i'lomen in ~ of the remaining croups based on pr1!:lary . 
, 

philosophical orientatlons who gained a degree "taB three 

in the lnrgest case (that of the Vocational Hen). Thus, 

in this respeot, the Collegiatos wore typical of' all the 

groups except the Academics. 

This group was the largest by :tar of the four 

samples produced by the tour primary philosophical 

oriontations. Evidence tor thia phenomenon of' size 

to be preoent in other Colleges (in America) is given 

by UmfCoob (196G) and Peterson (1965). Clarlt (1962) has 

thrown ooma light on this facet of the Col1eglates and 

has stated that (p.235) 



"",'" ' 

"The il::lpa.ct of performance stMdards 
on student orlentatlons can bo quIte 
ntrfr..1."ll!. • • •• low struldnrds ot work 
in a college clear the 't.'D.'1for 
particIpatIon ~ the collegiate life". 

One could. question just hmt far the Coll~ge was in fact 

omphasising work of perhaps a lower standard than that 

capable of being comploted by acajorlty of the students. 

This point ,dll be :1\1rther developed when the implications 

of the f11ld.1ngs are considered. 

On the above evidenco it is concluded tbnt the 

hypothesia outlined above is varit!ed. 

! ' 



tm'OTW..sIS a 
That the variables Which' dIfferentiate significantly 

. l)otwoon the fOur prImary orientstions \1111 be atti tudInal 

and motivational in naturerntherthtm those relatod to 

abIlity pnd social clasS L 

In teres of tbo above hypothesis the tollo,~1ng 

:po1nts . ora ~do using the total number ot llign1!icant 

d1ftercr.coa bet-ACen tm'/ two 83tI:Ples as the criterion. 

(1) If eaeh ar.d every d1:t'terenco be'twaen. tho four , 

flatll'les \':rul l'l1Gn1ticant this would :Produce n total of 

six difi'ercncos For variable. '!his is go.1ned as follO".1S: 

Vocntior..cl.1sts v Acadel:lics I Collegiates / tronconformists. 

Acadel:lic3 vCollegIates I lionconformists. 

Colleg1ntoa v nonconformist!!. 

(11) The following tablos ind1cllte the number of 

s1gn1:f'leant t-tests bot-1lS1m saoples \~hen regarded as 

I1en + li'o:1cn a.."1d single-sex sll1'!l:Ples also. 

Table 64, The number of SIgnificant DIfferences between 
the four Pr1l:lary Philosophical Orientlltions 
for given AttItud1n a' and l·~otivatIonal 

varinbleo. 

!{en + Nen v;o •. 
Variablo. Women 

Attitudo to College-based AuthorIty & 
DIscI:pl1no. 

6 :; 4 

Attitudo to }~ SUbject 1 :; 0 :; 

Attitudo to Ho.1n Subject 2 0 0 0 

Attituc10 to :t:ducation 4 :; 4 

Aehif'lvcr.l<mt f':ot1vntion 0 :2 :2 
TOTALS 12 11 14 



. i'lhen oxpressedas porcentages of the total 

possiblo ~bor of aignificant differences (i.o. 30 

per colunn) the above tigures beoOIllo 43!3%, 36.6;6 

and 46.6;'. respectively from loft to right • 

.::.T~ab~l:;.:;e~:::.65,(",..._···The %lU!!lber of S!gn.1ficant Differenoes 
'OOtween tho tour l'r1mary Philosophical 
Orlentat1ona tor t.'lo given Attainment 
variables and Sooial Class. 

Len + Hen 
Varlnblo· ''<'omen 

Type(s) of Secondary School(s) 
. Attended 0 0 

a.c.n. ~t1ons of '0' and 'A' 
levels 0 0 

Total Harks for f1a1n Subject 1 4 4 

Total Harks for Hain Subject 2 3 3 

Total Harlm for Education 5 4 

CompOSite i\cademic Score 4 4 

Critioal Th1nk1ng Ability 0 0 

IntelliGence 0 0 

Total Hnrlts for TenehinS Practice 3 5 

Socia! Class 0 0 

TCYrA.'LS 19 20 

Again, ,,!hen expressed as percentages ot the 

total possible number of significant differences (i.o. 

60 por coltmn) tho abovo figures 'beoOIllo :n.66~~, 33.33 

and 2l.65~ respectively from loft to right. 
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4,1
0 .. . 
0 

0 

3 

3 

3 

3 

0 

1 

0 

0 

13 

Tbws, as oan be seen !'rol:l tho t'\'10 tables given 

nbovo the percentages ot s1gn11'icant differences be~{leen 

the nttlt1!dinal and motlvntional variables woro in 

eY-coss ot those 1'or the variables listed in Tablo 65 in 

spito 01' tha fact that this latter tablo contained t1.11ce 

as many variablos as its predecessor. 



If the values "lhich hav~ been sampled and 

the personalIty traIts which have been measured are 

considored, the followIng data beco:.nol3 nvaIlable~ 

Table 66 The nuaberof SIcn1flcant DIf!eronces 
between the 1'aur Pr1mary I'h1losophical 
Orlentatlona for the eu Study 01' Values 
Variables. 
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Hen +. Hen wo. 
V£iable. Uomen 

Theoretical Values 0 0 0 

:F,eonoo!c Values 0 0 0 

Aesthetio Values 4 4 2 

Socinl Values 3 3 2 

Politicnl Values 0 0 0 

RelIGious Values ~ 0 0 

TCYrAIS 10 Z 4 

Expressed as percentages of the total possIble 

number of sign11'lcant d1f1'erences (l.e. 36 per column) tha 

above 1'igures becor.lG 27. 7B:{, 19.44;~ orA 1l.1l5~ 

respectively !rom left to right. 

Table 6Z The number of Slgniflcant DIfferences 
between the 1'aur Pr1m:lry Philosophicnl 
Orlentatlons 1'or the 1'lve PersonalIty 
Varln.bles •. 

Emotionality 

Bxtraversion 

Tendarmindedness 

F.ad!cnll~ 

3 

3 

4 

3 

o 
2 

2 

o 

4 

2 

2 

3 



,\i1henthe column totals ~' changed to 
, . 

percentage!! the :f.'ollO'\d.ng figures re:mlted, 56.6;~,' 

23.3;' and /t6.l?;~ respeotively :Cromleftto right. 

From the point of vIew of the percentago 

assocIatod u1th any A1Mlo table of the above four. 
, , 

the greatest ntIllber of o1gn1:f.'lcant differences was 

asaocia.tcd ',d th the pcrsor.al1 ty variables and was 

followed by the attitud1n al cnd motivatIonal variables. 

This particularly being the case w1 th the coobined 

srunples of r~an and \'ooen., 

In addition to the above f1nd!ngs, there 

was evIdonco throughout the body of tho thesIs rolating 

to tho Course in Education, Porsonal. Welfare, rerso.'1al 

Views on Teaching, Expectations and Realisations of 

College Lilo and comments concernlng the Content and 

CualIty of Co.UegeCourses which stronsly supported tho 

hypothoais. It io concluded that the hypothesis !! 
verIfIed. 
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r,WOR M'D rmmR DlscnnmMToRS OF GROUP DIf'F'ERENCES 

, Evidence has been presented in the thesis to 

indicate that the four primary orientations'did in fact 

differ fron each other in various ''lays and to differing

degrees on a variety of instI'lll!lents and assessments. 'The 

fragmentary and discrete nature of sone of the measures 

(such as the Biographical Data, with 47 separate'items) 

indicated the need to locate the assessments "lhich were the 

prime sources of differentiation bet\~ the groups and 

contrast then ,11th measures -\'lhich added to tho analysis in 

only a minor 'my. 

A detailed appraisal of the recrults revealed that 

in only a very few cases didmy singlomeasuring instrument 

or technique emerge as a major overall indicator of group 

differences. The analyses of variance of the 27 variables 

regarded as being of special importance to the study were 

the best indicators of group differences. Even in this 

case, ho\l'ever, there were only three variables which indi-, 

cated that any single orientation was superior or inferior 

to the three remaining groups and which extended over the 

samples of Hen Only, "lomen Only and. Hen and \lomen,together. 

They indicated that the Academics-had a significantly 

higher mean score for Total MerIts for I1ain SUbject 1 and 
~ 

the Composite!Academic Score and. that the Nonconformists, ' 

were less Conscientious (16 P.F.Q.) than the three remaining 

orientations. 

If-the samples of Men Only or '''omen Only or Men 

and '~omen together were looked at singly, a clearer picture 

emerged. The eases ,·rhere any single orientation of Men 
- , 

Students Only 'I'Ore Significantly higher or lower than the 

remaining groups of Men Only totalled nine in number, whilst 
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" the numbers of cases tor ',fomen Only or l-!en and "'omen together 

, were 11 and 13 respectively. Details of these dif:t'erences 

ara given in Tables 27 t 28 and 29 on pages 244, 247 and 2.50 

of Chapter 5, and have also been listed in the verification 

,or roiUtation of the hypotheses outlined on earlier pages 

of this ::ru::!!:IaI'Y. 

In general, such f1nd1ngs indicated the academic 

and professional superiority ot the Academics, the negative 

attitudes and poorer performance of the !7onconformists (and 

the \iomen in particular) whilst outl1n.f.ng to it SomO\,lhat 

smaller degree the love of social intercourse of the 

Colleg1atos and the positive view of facets of College-based 

Courses, nr.d Authority ot the Vocational1sts who were also 

1ncl1ned to be aesthetes. 

Tablo 6a, bolov 81wrnnrises tho relative 

contributions ot the various measuring instruments in 

discriminating between the four primary orientations. 

Table 6a 

deasuriil&,fffi3tnnnont 
or 'l'oclmimte. 

1. The Sociometric 
Data. 

, 2. The criteria for 
the evaluation of 
College-boned peer 
groups. 

3. Analysos of' 
Variance. 

llo. of 
Iteos 

- ' 

4 

27 

The Main 'Fin41ngs 

The prcd1ction was con:fimed 
for the nonconformists and 
Collegiates in particular in 
terms of the Primary 
Fh1losophical Orientations. 
Prediction of the Secondary 
and Tertiary Orientations was 
not as clear. 

Residential groupings and 
s1milar social interests ''lCre 
the ~ln criteria for 

" sociometrIc groUPinGs. 

VoeationalIsts (\1000n only;) 
displayed a positive attitude 
to education. 
Vocationalists (Men + Homen) 
higher on ntti tude to ' 
AuthorIty and Discipline and 
lower on SOCial Values. ' 



/ 

I1ellsuring Instrument 
or Technique) 

Uo. of' 
Iteos 

4. Factor Analyses 27 

5. Tho StcJ:m1se 27 
Discriminant FUnction 

6. 'Iha Biographical 
Data.· 

7. nenuons tor 
tnter1ng Teaehing. 

15 
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The f.!ain Findings 

AClldeoics gained better scores 
on a variety of College-based 
att:.l1nl:ents IlIld displayed t.'la 
need to achieve IlIld ''/ere stable. 

Collegiates displayed higher 
Social Values. 
Nonconforoists displayed' 
negative attitudes, a lack 
of Conscientiousness. higher 
scores for Radicalism and 
l~~r scores for Practioal 
Teaching. 

No maJor faotors emerged \'Ihich 
added substantIally to tho 
details revealed by tho 
analyses of variance. Results 
indicated the poor attitudes 

. IlIld lack of motivation of the 
I{onconi'oroists. 

The results tended to 
corroborate thoso of the 
analyses of variance. 

Large differenoes betw13en the 
four Pr1r:lary Phllosophical 
Orientntions trere generally 
absent. The more substantial 
d1.t'ferences wre botwen the 
two sexes irrespective of 
orientation. Notable 
exceptions included the lack 
of participation in Bchool

based activities by the 
NonconforoistW~en prior to 
entering Colloge; the 
apparent indeoision of many 
l~onconi'orm1sts to becon!! 
teaohers and their rejection 
of the Christian Ideal. 
Hore Acadeoio I-!on oamo from 
3t1aller families \'Ib1lst a 
large propp::."tion ot !{oncon
:.Cor:n1st "[omen bad three 
31blJ.n,ftsor mora and aU ot 
this croup ot ~~en found IUe 
in Erlta1n either tolerable 
or unsatisfaotory. 

Very few group differences 
were found. . ' 
Acadcm1c Hen bad a'profession
al outlook. 
sn'.aU mtljority ot Voes. CoUs. 
and Nones. attrncted to the . 
\,'Orldns conditions. One 



r'!easurir4; . !:n.strument No, of 
or Teehniouo. . Items 

. . 

B. Reasons for app1y1ng 
to this partIcular 
College. 

9. ExpectatIons and 
Realisations 01' 
College Life. 

10. Porsonal VIews on 
Teach.f.ng. 

11. Personal '''eUare 

12. Social 
Participlltlon. 

17 . 

10 

11 

7 

10 
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The Y.ain Findings 

quarter of Nonconformist men 
"attended College because of 
parental wishes and .t'a11uro 

. to enter a un! verG1 ty. 

Very few group dlt.t'erences 
were .t'ound and emphasIsed 
aUght d1!1'erences between 

.the Noncon.t'ormists and the 
Colleg!atos. 

Very few group differences 
were found. Many core 
Collegiate '''omen had found 
their future marriago partner 
than l"lomen (or t-!en) in the 
rema1n1ng orientations. The 
Nonconformists tended slisht1y 
towards a grea.ter number of 
negative viewpoints. 

Thore were few groun differences 
of magnitude. The Noncon-
fOrmists (the "([omen in ' 
particular expressed more 
negative viewpoints than 
other orientations. 

Group dif!erences of 
magnitude were o1ss!ng. The 
instruoent indicated the 
relative faUure of Colloga , 
programmes and facUities in 
th1aarea. There was a 
slight tendency for the 
Academics end to a smaller 
degree the Vocationa1ists to 
express more positive vie\'J'
pOints but there were ' .' . 
exceptions. The nonconfOrmists 
tended to be negativo in 
outlook. 

Hore Academics did fewer 
activities than tho remaining 
orientationsl the Colleg1ates 
were more active socially 
than the other groups, the 
l{onconformists spent more 
time in In.t'ormal. discussions 
~ the rema1ning samples •. 
lbere ",-ere no outstanding 
group dlfferences. . 



Heasuring Instrument 
or Technique , 

13. The Content and 
CUallty of' College 
Courses. 

15. D.Th:1., Decree 
results. 

No. of 
Items, - The Hain Findings, 

45 

12 

The only group differences 
of note indicated the 
positive attitude of the.· 
Acadenics (and tho Women 
in particular) which " .. " ... ' 
contrasted '"11th the necative ...•.•. 
atU tudes" eXpressed .by., thl)",(:." 
lronconforn1st:J (and"!':;" .. <:: 
particularly the ,WOrllm)';;,.:<'.:; 

\ l,'" "":", ~;'. .: '~,' ~ '/" , 

Croup cll.!!erencoj:wera {f<; ...• ",(;; 
rolntively. mnall .. ·.·./Thei}>;."'"i 

,.instrument. tended'tC);sl1o'.r):'i 
. therelat~ vs poplllarl ty,0,1'";.;:'< 

.. curriculaI' ·.itemsto,;the .... >'>~/ 
. > .studentti.· as·' 11, 'Whole~,.\;.;"i,;~?;i:i,!,\' 

.' .' . :'y\:: Acadetrd,es,tended."',tQ"frimt:i'/\',':~' 
.' . higher'thosei-tems of' ':'" 

-

. 1r:lportance on the B.Ed~ -".' 
degreo course '1hilst the •. 
lZonconforcbts were 
slightly !:lore in favour of .'. 
Fh110sophy and Sociology. . 

Thirt<.r four l1:on and 18 
Women gained the degree of 
nachelor in :Education. Of 
these l>!en, 3 wore VocaUon
al1sts 29 were Academics 
Whilst both the Collegiates 
and tlo:1confo:mists each 
had ono success. For the 
\lomen. the figures were 
Vocational1st 0, Academics 
17, Colleglates 1 and 
Honconforc1sts O. The 
overwhelming superiority 
of the Academic orientation 
in this context is selt
evident. Of' noto was the 
fact thnt although 81~{ 
of' the Vocational1st Hen 
and 4~~ of the \-(omen opted 
to join the D.Ed. Bridging 
courso their final rate of 
success was tl1n1mal. 

From t.~o point ot view otthe analyses, techniques 

or t!loasuring instruments used, it is concluded that the 27 

t!lain variables ~rere the best indicators 'of difforences ot 

'iQPortance bchtecn the four orientntions. Such findings 

did not indicato exceptionally largo differences 



between any Primary OrientatIon and the other three 

orlentatlons equally_ 
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The t\'FO orlentat1ons which appeared to be greatly 

d11':Cerent froo th~ two r~ma.1n1ng groups ,,:ere ~oBe01'th!! 
Academies and the r~oncon:rorm1sts. 'Iho Acadeoles prm.id~d· 

; : ':'-, _,' ".'; ,~~ ::'" C_','. i,r ':~' "', '. -: 

ample evidenea 01' thoir wish to do well academically Md\ 
, . " 

to further theIr personal and profe1313lonal att!'l!n."!lcnts.> .. 

The Noneon:Corm1sts 1nd.1cated equally ~l~arly·the1r~egahve 
• , " ," " . ,': ... ' ,', : "," ,,:' •. ,". \_\ ". ," '~'_: ,':'., . ':, I, 

ntU tudes and relatIve. lack of expertIse .. 1n praetIcnl 

teach1ng. .' " 

The Voeatlonallsts and the Colleglates formed 

less clearly defined groups. The Collegintes loved ~~e 

social life ~t.dlst the Voeational1sts had positive 

attitudes tmmrds College-based authorIty and higher 

scores for aesthetlc values than the relX11n1ng groups. 



IHPLICATIm~s 

This analysis has aought to study ths attribute a 

of groups of students within n !ra.mQ\'1Orlt which brought 

order to readily obaervable but diverse phenomena.' In 

seeking to soo whether tn faet the sub-culturalgraupings 
"I', •. 

· had any rcalityothorthan s1m1lnr expressionaof:>< 

nttitudoo ond ballets. (~ch· ns tbo negativo v!c~ o:f tho,,:' 
" '. . . "'",' 

· Uonconf'omists ten-lares Collcge-basedAuthorityand 

· discipline) tho· foUcnd,ng ilictsem,er~ed"":;: ,', .... ' ,. 

.. ;':. " ~ 

a::long paople holding s!l:dlar attitudes. Thua. the 

implication "'3:5 that thQse attitudes \IIOre l1l:ely to be 

strengthened and,conf'imed by the regular contact and social 

intercour:lo ",Mch occurs Qtlong 1'riends of the same or the 

oppoaito sox. In addit1on, there ,·taS strol13 supporting 

evideneo in the form of residential groupings and 

expressed sio1lnrlty of interests ~hlch made this 1cplication 

even more relevant. This latter finding was seen moat 

clearly \11t.h the l{oneonformiats and ths Academes. 

Sooe of the f'ind.1ngs repUcated the work of' 

earlier investigators but a number revealed new 1n!ormation 

of importance to those engaged in teach13r-train1ng. In 

this area, negativo viewpoints of aome of the work being 

dons in t.~e College togethor with widely differing levels 

of tttain::lent \-rere to the foro. 

~10 boaie skilla and techniquos necessary for 

entry into the teachinc profession are taught and assessod 

in Colleee. rurthernoro, a part of professional 

coe1nllzation tnltos place through thill ir.nti tution. 



Sh1~~ (1965 p.28l) outlines the.role ot the collego 

in this process by stating 

"SocInlization into the role ot student is 
part ot the process whereby the rights and 
obligatIons ot the teacher's role are learnt. 
The college tlUStprovlde· an enviroru:tent in 
which students will be'cognitivelyprepared 
tor thoir role and in which it can be 
practiced." 

It we accept that socialization is a process 

by which people selectively acquire the values and 

attitudca, the interests and. outlook - in short. the 

cul tu.ra expUcl t in the group in which they aspire to 

cccbership. then the tJ.nd1ngs ot the present 

lnvestico.t1on nehieve.sOIl1e perspective. '''agcnschien 

(1950) has pointed out that many young teaehers 

experience a shock upon entering" schools on a .:t'ull-time 

basis ~~en thoy meet their core experienced colleagues. 
, 

As Q result, many college-based experiences xnay be . 
\ 

modified or even jettisoned as the new entrants cove 

towards identitication with their now colleagues. The 

findings 'lltith regard to the nonconformists with their 

relativolypoor regard tor academic excellenee and their 

negative attitudes are ot note here. These attitudes 
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had been developed prior to these studo.nts leaving College 

and contact with practising teaehers cight well reinforce 

thoo ,dth· a consequent lessening of tho degree ot 

cO!!lIllitmcnt displayed by these individuals. To a lesser 

extent the lack ot an identifiable chnracter ot the 

Vocationalists m1eht be aftected by sueh contact which 

would lead to this latter group adopting a degree of 

. drab uni£ormity rather than vigorously developing their 

3vO'lled prll:l:lry interest in toachln/l: children. 



The Collegiates already appeared to be conforming 
... , . 

in sOllla .... "'3.ya to tha stereotype held by the public of the 

'typical' Iltudent/teacher. The Academics in their turn 

had bogun tho worlt which would oMble SO!!1e of their 

aspiratior.s (to\\"'3.rds positionS of status ,,;ithin and 

beyond the,teaching profession) to ba met. FrOl!l such 

pos! trons. tll1s group would be able to 1n!luence' the idea 

of what a tgood' teacher should be and do, and so 

perpetuate the outlook of thoir tutors who stronr,ly tended 

to be Acadoo1cln orientation. 
:)' 

l'ihil13t it 19 not proposed that different programl.'!les 

and syllnbii are devoloped~ cater·for the needs of the 

indlv1d.u:ll sub-cul.ture, It is suggested that such obvlous 

differences bet\1een the groups be noted and,taken into 

account by both teaching and. adDin1strative personnel. 

Al :hough the teaching profession allOWll its members a 

certain C:;rce of individual freedom within the classroom, 
., .......... ), 

at the same tioe, a teacher lsexpectedto conform to a 

certain role-pattern. In their Qwn respective ways, both 

the t,onconi'ormtsts and. the '.cadenics were unlike the bulk 

of tho students in the Collego. However, in the present 

educational ellmate, It was the fomer group who would be 

regarded as not absorbing the required dearee of 

professional Gocialization. 

FUrther investigatlon may indeed show that lt 

will be vary d1:tficult to make, good teachers of the 

rIonConforr:lists. To date, aore of them had left their 

first posts or had left teaching altogether than members 

of the three rernainir~ orlentatlons, although the numbers 

were small. Also, of the nine students in the total 
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~------------~------------............ ~~,... 
year-group ,,:ho ,-:ore in the process of completing 

extended probntion,. threo 'lI.'Cre Noncontomiats.. In 

total, seven men and four wo~en Noncontormists had 

eIther left teachi.ng or ''foro having dif!1cultIes in 

. obtn1n1ng clearance froo probation.. If circumstances 

wero to force such people to oither 'alter their 

outlook and bohavIour or to wl~~aw froo the classroom, 

th.1! results ~'O'.1ld perhaps be un.t:ortunate. SUch people 

ooy be a necessary (U negative) part of the staUs of 

our s~~ols nlthough there are: other equally subjective 

vIe\1P0ints. As innovntions of chSnge and as part of 

a leaveninz process thoy may add to the total impact 

made ll'J the staff. Also, such people often experIence 

a high degreo of acceptance from children in school 

,Mlst at the same time earning the disapproval of 

collol'Ic;UeS and superiors. 

Hembership ot the AcademIc and Honconformist 

subcultures (and to a leaser e:rtent, the Collegiate) 

was predIctive of dUforing degrees ot success in terms 

ot examination or course results. The overall success 

of the Academics in the B.Ed degree oxaminations was 

particularlyimportnnt. Students recorded that once 

a person tond expressed his or her intention of 

preparing for cntry to the B.Ed degreocourse, they 

began to recd ve • speo,tal t attentIon :!'rOll tho tutorIal 

staff. Evidence in support of this view was Slight 

but the effect llPOn the non-entrants in terms of the 

quality of their work served to impose a general level 

of' attainment below the capabUIt1es of' cany ot the 

stUdents. Furthermore, the implication of bias by the 



tutorial staff does llttleto make tor oloser and more 

understanding rCUtionships bet'l\'llen staff and students. 

The £1ndSngs within tho sub-cultural groupings. 

showed that thoCollegewas engendering and reinforoing 

d1!ferent levolsof' attalnment and a variety of attitudes 

and values. At the selection intervlews the sub-cultural 
'1 " ' 

viasos were not obvious and as might be expected, the 

great majority of students expressed interests in 

accordance .\,tith that of the Vocatlonal1st philosophy. 

SUbsequent intercourse at various formal and inforr:31. 

levels with both peers and Collego staff resulted .'.n 

ono group beinG observably different :t'roll:i tho othor 

groups in a mltlbor of ''laYs. 

Also, in the context of 'A' lovel results, 

an important finding of the investigation \'laB that the 

Acadenics did not possess greatly superior qualifications 

upon entry to the College •. They did not have a 

significantly higher moan sc~re than any otthe three 

rema1n.1ng croups. The sacple of AcadeClio Iron Only 

. and the cocbined sacplo of Acado!llio ~!en and il'ocen bad 

a sign1!icantly hiGhor mean for achievement Dotivation 

than oach of the threo remaining saIlII>les. There Is a 

clear indication here ot the manner in whibh tho College 

could attcrrpt to raise the overall standard of attainment 

and expertiso achieved by many more or its students. A 

greater dogreo of identification with tho academio aims 

of the COllog0 by tlany mora of the student body would be 

of benefit to all parties conoerned at a time when 

critioism concerning the low standards displayed by 



students la Growing. Should thia be achieved through 

a detailed consideratlon of Collega courson nr~ 

activlties regarded by the student body as being of 

doubtfulvalua together with the Staff requiring 

greater effort on tho part of the Students, considerable 

mutual bene!1t \i'OUld result • 

. The recently publ1shed J3Illes Report (1972) has 

glven clear indicatlons of what order future chnn8es 

in teacher education might be and how they Dight be 

successfully implemented. ,t1th1n this context the 

following generalrecommendatlons of Jaces are of 

particular note: 

a) "Tho hiehest priorIty should be given to the 

expanaion ••• of opportunities for the contimled 

education and training of teachers (1.g.,2.38., 6.S) 

b) "The preaervice higher education and training 

of all teachers for the schools should extend over 

four years {6.2)n. 

nearing in mind the varying degrees of acceptance and 

rejection displayed by the students in the present 

inVestigation the abovo rocoroondations post important 

questions for those responsible for the education and 

trainIng of teachers. A lengtben1ng of the present 

course by ona year without considering what is being 

accepted or rojected by tho student body is 111coly 

to exacerbate the problem. SUch a posltion Is 

important since the demands by both schools and public 

for better teachers ,J.ho display expertlse and 
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comJ.tment are growing. 

c) . "Tho 1n1 tinl training ot teachers in the second 

cycle should last at least two years (one in a 

professional institution end one in a school) should 

be the srune tor all intending. teachers in its 

organization and length, h~dever muoh it might vary 

in content and style, and should lead to the same 

terminal mmrd: a ne,., professional degree ot D.A. 

(Education). (3.12., 3.24., 3.34., 6.2., 6.10., 6.13)" 

This latter point Is ot particular note when 

one bears in mind the actual numbers ot students in 

the present investigation Uho gained a degree when 

compared to the total mr.nber ot students in the 

four orientations (I.e. 34 Hen and 18 lromen). Such 

figures 'men totalled represent ll.~~' of the sacple 

ot455 students. 

!'reo this point of view, the James Report 

appear:: to have had the Academic subculture in mind. 

It had relatively little to say concerning the bulk 

of students ~ho composed the remaining su~ltures 

(since their participation and success in the final 

eXM1nati01'-S for the D.Ed. degree was m1n1mnl). This 

large residuQ of students ("mo according to 1'1111ey 

and Maddison (1971) are typical ot those found in 

many other Colleges) will enter the profession 

as non-graduates at a tiCle wen the university degree 
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is achieving new prominence as the preliminary 

qualitication for many careers with prestige and social 

acceptance. It should alao be noted that the D.Ed. 

degree Wh1ch is awarded tends to be a general degree in 

n climate 't.Mch is moving strongly towards the provision 

and recoen:ltion of honours degrees. 

Scme ot the students (a number of whom had 

indicated tl'lnt teach1ng ws not to be their permanent 

career) may find in· the iUturo that their lack of a 

degree Will prevent them movingout.ot the profession 

eas11y. As n result, they will tend to remain and the 

profession will be forced to retain members who exhibIt 

m1n1ma1 motivntion.· The number of VoeatIonalIsts in 

such n group should be minimal. They were (by 

det1n1tion) motivated to becoming teachers, they 

identitied with their College, and ware not as degree 

orionted as the Academics. More 7oeationallst Men 

in partleulnr had :lnd1cnted their intention to remain 

in the profession longer than the three rema.1n1ng 

At though it ls realiSed that the sub-cultural 

group.1nga l:ltlY not be ot much use tor. the . purposes of 

prediction unless it can be shown that they re-occur 

each year, their presence in the present sample was 

important. They norved to :lnd1cate the d11'fering ways 
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in Wh1ch students rellct to a cO!ll!lIon environment. Further

more, \>lhilst their behaviour 1s in part governed by the 
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treatment \'lhich thoy receive in College, they in turn 

influenco tho staff ot tho Collese and the philosophies 

Wlch they hold, the standards ,'Ih1ch they expect and the 

type and quantity ot work which they place before the 

students. Results found in the body ot the thesis 

clearly indicated that the tutorial staff waro oriented 

towards tho Academic Philosophy. 

A relevant example here is seen in the l~e 
, 

size of tha Collegiato cubcul ture. The presence ot such 

a ~e group may have served to infiuence the programelJ 

offered by the College and the level of atta1n1:lent 

expected of tho students, by the tutors. The general 

crltlclao of student/teachers at tho present t1ce by 

both practising teachers and ceobers of the public may 

be an 1r..dication that the norms ot behaviour and 

atta1ncent 1cposed by such a group as the Collegiates 

are no longer acceptablo in an academio " .. orld tlhere the 

required c1n1I:n.m1 standards of competence are rising. 

I~everthelel3s, short ot large-scale failures, the 

Collegiates (if they are in fact subscribing'to the 

developoent of atta1n1:lent patterns Which are below 

their ult1cato capabilities) may continue to impose 

upon thc( Collego the level at 'Which the typical or 

'averace t student ia expected to per1'oro. 

In more general tems, many of the results 

summarincd abovo strongly corroborated the fJ.nd1ngs 

of Shipm:;m (1965), Lomax (1969) and Eason and Kroll 

(1971) ",'h!ch indicated that there "nlS no roOl'll for 

complnccr.oy on the part of College Sta:t'1's in view of 
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their findings. Such findings indicated that in many 

\mys the Colleges are being less than successful in 

persua~~ ~y students to accept their offerings in 

a variety 01' situations and subjects and that perhaps 

such tutors ought to stand back and review what was in 

fact happening rather than by continuing.as before 

regardless 01' the consequences. 

tu. though the 11 terature concerning the 

training of teachers is both voluminous and extensive 

there is still great dif!1culty in identifying Itoy 

factors as to what makes a Igood l teacher. This is 

partly duo to teachers, parents and college sta1'f 

fall1ng to agree on criteria. Furthermore, it is often 

difficult (and therefore attempted infrequently) for 

a college to follow-up its students once their training 

has boen completed •. As a result, there is a real need 

for colleges to validato their selection procedures 

and train.1ng programmes against the subsequent performance 

01' their students. The short-term follow-up in the form 

01' the probationary report often lacks complete relevanco. 

Collins (1969) among others has shown that the type and 

extent 01' help and advice given to probationers varies 

widely from one L.E.A. to another. Since Colleges 01' 

Educ~tion still produce virtually all 01' the non-graduate 

entrants to primary and secondary schools the need to 

eXll!!l!ne "rhat is being produced is 01' importance. 

There would appear to be a strong case for 

an increased a\mroness on the part of mC!!lbers 01' the 

College tutorial staff to the students' recordod 

porceptions of cuch of what 1s being offered. rortinent 

• I 



examples include the popularity ot teaching practice 

and other practical work in educatIon as opposed to 

the univorsal rejection ot the History ot Education. 

Thero was also evidence that the content ot some ot 

the courses being otf'ered lJaS not in accordance wIth 

the pre-conceived notions ot so:le ot the students. 

Also, tho quality ot the teaching and supervisIon 

offered ,~ given less than whole hearted sUpport 

and approbation by tlombers ot the student body. 

Such Und1ngs corroborate those ot Shipman (1965) 

Lomax (1969) and Eo.aon and Kroll (1971). There ,rere 

other cxaoples which served to indicate that there was 

a need for fUrther research to be conducted in the 

areas where a discrepancy between the intentIons and 

policies of thoTutorinl. Start and the actual recorded 

pereeption ot the students were noted. Two final 
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comments of note in the context ot the above discrepancIes 

are gIven below. Rice (1965) p.31 has indicated that 

~he college years are critical years tor 
psychic development and tor the developoent 
ot ego fUnctions. The young person at this 
period is looking tor, and trying out, 
people as models tor his own solt-centering. 
Good nodels strengthen his development; bad. 
ones, !mature ones, serve only to 'tix' h1o: .. 
in his immaturity. The teacher's contribution 
to the campus climate is theretore conditioned 
by his ''1illingness and abUi ty to be a person 
in the learning situation and not merely a 
distributor of information" •. · 

Start (1966) p.268 suggests h~"ever that 

"Tho reduction of the status ot teachers finds 

biting realism ,'11th Koerner's (1963) view that the 

status of the education dopartnents' staffs is that 

ot 'a sincere, humanitarian, well-intentioned, hard

''Iorking, poorly informed, badly educated and. inotfectual 
group of men and \~en"· (p~7) 



CONCUJSIOHS 

The spaolt'iolty of the Collega population used, 

tOBothor 'I11t."1 the unique treatment which It reoeived 

as an outc~o of the now defunct '!'!od1f1ed Three-Term 

Year' So::lO'.\1'nt l1l:l.1t the generalIsatIons ,~hich we may 

safely elm..". The following are offered in an attompt 

to just1t'y tho ett'ortls ot' all concerned in modestly 

!urther1ng ro~ellrch in this area. 

a) !1crlbership of the sociOl!lotric group!J could be 

predicted :trom the Primary Philosophical Orlentat!ons 

tor the ltoncon!orm1sts and the Colleeilltes. For the 

Voclltional!sts and the Acadeaics such predictIon in 

general (mth the exception ot .Academio Hon choosing 

other Hen) t!ao not possible. Prediction of soolOl!letr1o 

grouP1nes by both secondary and tertiary oricntatlons 

\'laS muoh '!'.'Calcer. 

b) The Academics and the l~oncon!orm1sts had more unique 

characteristics than the two rema1n1ng orientations and 

tended to occupy opposIte ends of the attainment 

continuum. The Vocatlonallsts and the Collegiatos 

displayed soco unique charaoteristics, but theso dId 
" 

not d~tina thco in clear contrast troo the remaining 

orlentat!O!'.8. 

0) The c:U.'t ir.d1oat1ons o.trgroup d1.tferences were the 

2:7 vnrlnbles r~~ed as bo1ng of c~Qcial importance 

. to the investj,zllt!on. In the case of the Academics 

there \'laS strons supplementary eVidence in the .torm of 
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D.Ed degree results which showed thnt they wore ,,'Ork1ng 

far harder tha.n ,,1tI.S noocllsary to pal3l3 the three-year 

course. 

d) no othor s1n~le !:loasurinB instrument idonti:Ued 

cajord1!!ercncos batwcongroups. 

e) The !1n.dJ.nss concern1n.gthe apparent acceptance, 

rejeotion, or disenchantment with various College 

courses and ~roceduras are in accordance with those 

of nee (1960) start (1966), Rudd and '!iceman (1962), 

Cohen (1967), BIbby (1967), Peters (1968), \;'here 

ZUpplomont (1965), Shipman (1965), Lo:m."t (1969) and, 

Eason and I~oll (1970) together with cnny others 

reported in the relevant journals. SUch findings 

allmf a deeree of generalisation to be cade in this 

area of tho resoarch and indioate that \«1 oueht to 

ryxsmine the assumptIons upon which College educators 

:JIllld their teaching programmeo and how suoh 

asm.tmpt lons are to be tested. 

1') In tho present investIgation the treatment (with 

S000 minor but notable exceptIoruJ) was not longItudinal. 

It su1'f'ercd from tho defects of being'(1op.duoted durIng 

one relatively short perIod ot time within 11 given aet 

ot conditions. It is concluded however thnt it was 

worthwhile, ':!as certainly interesting 'nnd taxing and 

raised certain problems \fOrthy ot further investigation. 
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g) r'loro !lpocltically, the following points are made. 

(1) College Tutors and Adcinistrators might take 

more account of tho differences between students 

1n the fom of 1nterests and ntti tudes when 

allocat1n8 them to particular teachlr~ or lecturing 

units. Furt.'ter, the residential groupings nnd 

tho informal social structure of the students need 

to be noted because of their reInforcing effect 

upon the dovolopment of atti tudos and viewpo1nts 

of tho student body. 

eU) Tho assumptions of the entering student 

, need to be asscss~d prior to the cocmencement 

of tho course and detailed advice and explanations 

given of \'d-.at ldll. aotually take place. For cxa::lplo, 

Shipcan (1965) has indicated that cany students 1n 

his investigatIon arrIved at College expecting sooo 

fom of apprentIce-like course. Cllch a course would 

(thoy hoped) chango them from academically quallfIed 

but 1r~xporicnced student-teachers 1nto very competent 

and :;.'blo teachers after passing through a serIes of 

situations and oxperiences devised to produco the 

'good' teacher. Ho concluded that such n state of 

affairs had resulted from faulty advice being glven 

at school. 

More 1oportnntly. at the level of verbal 1ntorcourso 

conducted be~.~en Collego Tutors and practising 

teachers tho disagrce~ent as to What students should 

and need to ba taught is stron~. One result of this 

has been that students at College display publI0 
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'on-stago' attitudes and responses designed 

to satiety their TUtors and assessors uhilst 
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at the snt:lQ time holcU.ng private and often very 

d1ft'orent • oft stage' viewpoints wh1ch in reality 

govorn much ot what they eventually adopt or reject 

when they finally enter school as fUlly-qualified 

practitioners. FUrther detalls concern1ng the 

above problem are S1.lIllOOrised in It.ayfield (1969) and 

in tho body of this thesis.· 

The point being stressed is that from the point of 

vie ... , of sound and harmonious progress of the student, 

it appears essential to this investigator that the 

student is left. in no doubt before he applies for 

entry to a particular College that he knows what 

will be expected ot him. The Colloao prospectus 

and associnted Utero.ture 1s of paramount importnnce 

in this context. 

(1l1) The concept o~.personal welfare and 1ts 
-vnl1d1 ty or otherw1se needs examination since the 

idea ot' 'in loco parentis' has now been removed. 

Evidence has been prestmted in the body or the 

thesis ot the 1nd1tterenco with 'I!.'h1ch 1'!!anY ot the 

students treated the services oftered by their 

PerGonal TUtor in time of need. Since such Tutorial 

help ,,;as envisaged by the College Authorlt1es as 

being ot prime importance and was catered tor in 

terns ot t1ne and :facllities such as 1nd1vidual 

tutorial rooms, this 1nd1:f'terence indicated a need 

for an examination of this aspect ot College life. 
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Criteria in need of boing satisfied tram the point 

of viel'l ot the concopt ot personal. welfare inolude 

the following. 

(1) A recognised source othelp in the torm at a 

~omber at the College Statt (albeit probably a 

Counsellor or Advisor in view ot the apparent 

falluro ot the Personal Tutor systc:n) to deal with 

problems lOIlc:U.ng to strossnnd strain tdUch 

appeared in a minority ot the a~dents adopted by 

the present investIgation. 

(2) The open acknowledge:nent at confIdentiality ot 

any discussion between tho Student and Counsellor 

or AdVisor. Students had cocmented to the writer 

that it was 1l:lportant to them to be able to tall~ 

over their problems with an adult who \1I1S not an 

entren~led member ot the College establiabment. 

SUch cOQllonts occurred in api to ot the :fact that 

. the Colloee ws praised by tormer !Students tor 

the personal involvement ot the Principal and 

rnatr/.ot tho Stat! in the 'atter-hours' problems 

ot tho student body. 

The giVing at the vote at 18 years ot age, the 

withdratm 01' the requirement that the College 

''laB 'in loco parentis', and the vociferous decands . 

ot Students· in other areas ot higher education in 

general. (and some universities in particular) tor. 

nn over-increasing degree or selr-~overn~ent and 

autonony, in addition to the tindIngs ot the 

present investigation,all serve to 1nd1cate the 



pressing need to re-evaluate the concept of 

personal \\'Ol:1'are in College~ We also need to know 

how- bost the requirements (whatever they 1:13Y bo) . 

can be met eithor ,dthin the established framoworlt 

. of TutoX'-Student relationships or by advocating that 

thIs area Is of concern to the student only and can 

best ba not by Student-based organisations and 

facilities poosibly aided by the help of sep~te 

adult n8cncios capable of perfo~ng a range of 

counselling and advisory !Unctions. 

3) Finally, and r:l03t importantly, r:lothods and 

techniques mitt be' found by which the personal 

stnndnrdn of attainment of a largo number of the 

studentfl ca."l bo raised. l·rnny of the students in 

this 1nvcstisntion ahowod low achievement 
(. ' 

motivatl~"l. All groups, with the exception of the 

Aeadem1c3,nppeared capablo of a greater level of 

atta1n=ont in their College work. 

At prccont, the reinforcement students reoeive 

!rom their friends who are members of tho saree primary 

orientation a3 themselves seals them off from influenoe 

by thestnff. This is particularly so in the oaae of 

thc Noneonforo1sts and the Collcgiates. 

The !1oncontomists, for e:x:mplo "fished to express 

their vi(mpoints in College as individU31s. They had 

indicatod trJlt theybelleved that oo~cnt by them 

individually cade only a small impaot on the College 

and oarried little weight. As a result of this, their 
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stance as a group was re1ntorced and they. beclll!le 

insulated more and more from any attempts by the 

Colloge to nooial1ze them into their so1t-chosen 

pro.tessionn1 role. In their case, they identUied 

the:nsolveo ,"ith their friends by re:fUsing to con:t'orn 

to r~ of tho requirements at College and tutors 

alike. 

Although the Academics and the r:oncontom1sts 

were strol1 ar to each other in terns of the number of 

'A' lovel pC3ses, they "lore very different from each 

other in tam.3 of attainment. Also, they,rere 

dissimilar in their attitudes to a range ot College

based practices. This 'WaS at the end ot their course 

at trn1nine and not atter they had been in school tor 

a ~ber of years. 

In this respect: tha COl%lcnt of Cohen (1968) 

eonce~ ~~o deleterious effects of a three-year 

course 1.~ a College ot Education spring ~~rply into 

1'ocus. Tho College experionco strongthens students 

in tho1r attitudes 'Whether they are favourable or 

unfavournblo to both tho College and the teaching 

profess1cn. I:f' :fUturo development takes place along 

the linos cd\"OCntcd by Jnt:les, and thcra is a :fUrther 

purm.ti t of academe ends by College Staff, the abovo 

problem "rill be exacerbnted rather th:m alleviated. 

The point io strengthened by the fact that many Colleges 

are findJ.nc it increasingly dUficult to attract 

sufficient c~~dntes of the right calibr~ at a time 

5?1 .--
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when the demands for n co~lotoly &radunte professIon 

are grow1n~. Voentlonally oriented students in 

partIculax> \1111 be :t\trther alIenated, whilst the 

Academics will be s~tIs.tIod by the course but ,dll 

subsequentlyleavo the profession arced wIth a dogree , -

which qun11f1e~ them for posts out of the olassroom 

cnd probably out of the school. 
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